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Cunningham Radio Tubes 
C-301A--il Volts 1;,i 

amp. AmpHfier .... $6.50 
C-299--c{ Volts .06 amp. 

llry Battery Det. 
& Amp .•......... 6.50 

C-300-1; Volts Gas 
Content Detecto:rt. 5 ... 00 

C-11-Ll Volts .25 
amp. Dry Battery 
i>et. a n d Amp. 
Special Bas-, . • . . . . 6.50 

C-12--8imilar to C-11 
with at,mdard base. El.SO 

Home Office: 
248 First Street 
San Francisco, Calif. 

S INCE Mar(•oni .first sucees:4fulty ;i,pa11ned the Atlantic 
Ocean. ·:vith the wi_1·dcss. t.elFgraph,. rf!dio ~as ever b~n 
outsiand1ng H~. a.11 m vent1on of unh,n1ted 1mportuuce to 
humanity. 

In l 909 the hroadcastin,;( of that uow famous distret-;'i call, 
CQD. from the sinking pa::!:-:lenger liner, S. S. Republic, estab
lished in the eyl:'s of the entire world the tremendous importance 
of t'adio on thl'- high seas. 

ln HH2, .,.,.~hen that gigantic liner, the S. B. Tit1tnlC, i:,truck 
an iceberjj! far from shore, in the north Atlantic. with thousands 
of pa:.;sengers aboard, it was the SOS (•all of her wireless that 
brought rescue ships from all part~ of the ucean. Here again 
radio demonstrated to the world its great ~ervice in the !'<RVin~ 
of human life. 

During the war c(,mmunication enntrolled the de~tinies (,f 
armies. Here radio played an exdusiv€- part in the establishing 
of eommunication hetwf.>en ..ihips at Bea# frorn ml,ip to short~, 
and from at:rropia ne to ground, where the Hse of Wir("!=. wai; 
impoRsible. 

in re<.•e-nt yeat'!.i the developmellt of the vacuum tube ha:s nvt 
nnly N:nproved .radio for the ptJrpose of marine, ,~mnmerdal and 
military ,~on1munkation~. hnt through r-&dio telephony and 
public broadca!-5ting, has P.Rtablished a new and ~ven greater 
B~~rviee to humanity. 

C1Jnningham V A.euum TubeH a~ the prmiurt of years. of 
1•ei:;;Rareh and experimental work by thf1 t'.ingineer~ of that 
~ri"at sdentifie organization, the l{e,-:,':"arch [.,aboratory of the 
GenerM-i 'Electric Company. 

Cunningham Tube~ are 8tandard for 1-111 make;; nf ref~eiving 
:-;.ets. . Earh of the uum€'rOU!-i types have h€~n designed to 
operate vdth maximum effieient•y in nne o.r r.nore of the va:riou~ 
applicath.H1~ of vacuum tubt>R to the radio art: . 

Patent Notice· Cn1'ni,,yhct,,, lu.l.w• an· "":· 
·t1 f.--rt;d lJy 1mt.rrtf:1 dafrcl 11-,-

05, l-lfi-07~ 2~18-0~. nml ofhf'rft: in.m.t-ed unJ 
,PePdiu_u. l,ir,•(:nR,•d for am(tf,•11r, ¥.'.l.'J1'-'rimt:11lnl 
attd lf'rifrrtninmPnt ·;1-tw iri ntdio r•auntut.nira-
1.ion. Anu ofh,,,- utu, tl,fll l,,e rtr, infrinr,r-rnr;it, • 

154 West Lake Street 
Chic-..ago, Illinois 

30 Church Street 
N.,w Y<>rk City, N. Y. 
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Radiotron 
WD,12 

The standard 
base dry cell tube 

$6.50 

Radiotrnn 
WD,11 

The ideal 
drv hattety 

detector $6.50 

• 

lfodi~tron 
lJV,199 

The little tube of 
big performance 

$6.50 

Radiotron 
VV,200 
The long 
distance 
detector 

$5.00 

3'6ootOUO •·. ···.· .. ···.·' •... · .. · .. · .... ······ 

Badi 
.... ··.:•····•·.· .. <·•·······• 

Otl'QII.S/ 
already made and··sold.··· .. • · ... · 

This one fact. reveals at a glance the growth of 
radio! 3,600,000 RADIOTRONS already sold! 
It ,vas the perfection of the RADIOTRON that 
made popularization of radio possible-and every 
vacuum tube set needs RADIOTRONS for clear 
reception and a1uplification-for sensitivity
and long distance reception. 
RADIOTRONS were developed in the world's largest radio 
laboratories, where hundreds of modem radio achieve, 
ments had their beginnings. There, they have been steadily 
perfected to giv,~ ever greater service. And now RADIO, 
TRONS have been developed to meet new needs of both 
transmission and reception. \Vhen you ask for a RADIO, 
'IRON, take a good look to be sure the name is on it
and the trade mark! 

Radio Corporation of Ani.erica 
S«les Dept., Suite 1068: 1J3 Broadway, New York 

District ,.>ales Offices: 

This symbol 
of quality 
is :,;our pro,. 

tection 

10 South LaSalle St1·eet, Chicago, lll. 433 California Street, San Francisco, Cal, 
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio 

Relay League? We need you in this big organization of radio ama
teurs, the only national amateur as..-1ociation that does things. From 
your reading of QST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the 
League and what it does, and you have read of its purposes as set forth 
on page 6 of every issue. We would like to have you become a full
fledged member and add your strength to ours in the big things we 
are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentaJly you will have 
()ST delivered at your door each month. A convenient application 
form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for mem• 

bership in the American Radio Relay League, and enclose lj\2.00 in payment for one 

year's dues. This eutitles me to receive QS7' for the same period. Please begin my 

subscription with the ................................................... •-····.issue. Mail my Certificate of Member• 

ship and send QST to the following address. 

Station call, if any ......... ·-·······-·················•·······-····················••······· 

Grade operator's license, if any .............................................. . 

Radio clubs of which a member ................................ _ ........................... ···········-······· ········•···············••················--··· 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 
give. us so we may write to him too about the League? ·····-······-················••·········---·•·· 

................... Thanks. 

-----· -----
MET ALECTRIC SOLDERING IRON 

(The A.ll•Metal Instrument.) 

"A solution to the small soldering problems of the discriminating assembler" 

lt1tercha_nue-4i;;§J!i1ltJ!lll_~~ j=:==~~·-·5"··:'.'.'.-:::;._ ..... : .. cc::,cci"iri~-r ... ~s.so 
able hp ~~!!!!!-!!!!!!!!!!l!!!ilNlii:U.4-llil.i _, '" . . . - •·· L • -•-· ·•. .P • ••-- "' ••• •.-·a·· . ! 

ONE·HALF ACTUAL SIZE 

Unbreakable Construction -Economical Operation on any Electric Circuit 
"Guaranteed" 

f r,nn 1,1our deft I.er t~r ·write 

POST ELECTRIC CO. Mf'rs. (Section Five) 30 East 42nd. St., N. Y. C. 
2 ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



REGENERATIVE RECEIVER NO. 102 
Chelsea Regenerative Receiver No. 102 is 
a supersensitive instrument operating on 
wave lengths of from 100 to over GOO 
meters. It ,•ombines great range and 
selectivity. 

THREE TUBE RECEIVER, NO. 102 
I Licemu..1<f 11nrler Arm~trong 

A Regenerative Circuit with two stages of 
audio frequency amplification is used. Most 
efficient adjustments are made possible by 
the use of vernier controls incorporated in 
the variocoupler and tuning condenser. All 
hinding posts are enclosed in the cabinet 
eliminating all visible wiring. All insula
ting material is genuine bakelite, moulded 
in the Chelsea factory. 'rhe cabinet is solid 
mahogany, beautifully finished with space 
for batteries. Price $95.00. Write for 
Booklet A. lT, S. P}il\•nt No, L113.l4Hl 

CHELSEA PARTS 
The ~\atiunal Chelsea Radio Corporation offers a complete line of parts. These are 
identical 1\·ith those rchpunsihle lu1 the marYclous re~ults ubtainud by ('helsea 
Receivers. For complete det-cription and prices write for Booklet "B.'' 

Variometer 
The Chelfie<.1 Vernier Vadom~h!r 
iR thP lai-t worrl in VHriometer dt:>
:{ign. lt cov"°r:-; Hn PXtrPmc 1·ange 
from ( 1')0 to 600 meters) with 
the dosest tuning. Genuine bHke
Iite es.pedally moulded by Chelsea 
is used throughout. It has no 
sliding contact~. F'urnished com
plf:'te ,vith dial and vernier. 

Variometer No. 80, $8.00 

Variable Condensers 
Th<> Chelse::t. Variable Condenser;-. 
•~nntain only i{enuine bakelitP in
sulating- material. ~, Rotors and 
Stators are die c~st.. into 8olid 
units with perfect alignment of 
the plat{"t:.. Spiral connections to 
rotors. Furnished with from 3 
to 4fi plates. With ur without 
vernier. Capacities from .(10025 
to .001 M. F. 

Prices from $2.50 to $6.75 

Variocoupler 
The Chelsea Varinc•nupler is. a 
suitable eompanion piece to vario
meter No. BO. lt,s wave length 
tange is from 1 00 to 600 meters. 
Genuine bakelite,especially moulded 
hy Chelsea, is used throughout. 
No sliding contact.s. All tap leads 
are brought to individual binding 
pot1-h,. F'urnished complete with 
,Hal. 

Variocoupler No. 90, $8.00 

Write to Dept. 4 for Booklets-'·A" for complete receiving sets and '·B" for Parts. 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 3 
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"If an artisan wants to do 
h.i_~ work well, he must be
gin by sharpening his tools,,. 

---Con[ ucius 

To make worthwhile D)( 
Records one mu.rt first ac
quir~ a, thoroughly ·e/fici,::'nt 
r .. 'ctmer. 

This Receiver successfully 
combines Regeneration and 
Tuned Radio Ji'requency Am
plification. In the non-osdl
lating condition, it builds spark 
l!ignals to greater volume-in 
the oscillating condition all 
spark signals and practically all 
"mush" notes are suppressed. 

Broadcasting Pays 
its Debt to 
Amateur Radio 
THE e_arly experimental wor~ of the 

Radio Amateur made possible the 
radio concerts which thousands now 
enjoy. 

The GREBE ''13" 
A Real Receiver for Relay Men 

SharperTuning - GreaterRange - QuieterOperation 

This Instrument is a refinement or 
the GREBE Broadcast Receiver, espec
ially adapted to meet the requirements 
of long distance work on 80-800 metres. 

It is significant that A. H. Grebe & 
Co., Inc., so closely linked with amateur 
radio since its earliest days is the one 
company to build such an instrument for 
the relay man. 

Lisen$~d under Armstrong 
LL S. Patent No. l,113,U9 

Special resistance units permit 
you to use any of the standard 
tubes in any desired combination. 
A tuning dial, graduated in wave
lengths enables you instantly to 
locate a desired station. 

Ask your dealer or write us 
for complete information. 

A. H· GREBE & CO .. , Inc. 
76 Van Wyck Blvd. Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

Western Branch: 451 East 3rd Street, Loa Angeles, Cal. 

4' ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non

commercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more 
effective relaying of friendly messages between their stations, 
for legislative protection, for orderly operating, and for the 
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic 
communication. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, 
chartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are 
governed by a board of seventeen Directors, elected every two 
years by the general membership. The officers, in turn, are 
elected by the Directors from their number. The League is 
non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the man
ufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks 
practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in ama
teur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a pre
requisite to membership, a bona-fide interest in amateur radio 
is the only essential. Correspondence should be addressed to 
the Secretary. 
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Hartford, Conn. 
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A Mac3azi11e Devoted £xclus.ivey lo the Radio Amateur 

A Real Short-Wave Transmitter 
By Brown, Darne & Basim, 3B WT 

Here's a &et that not only is able to work at 150 meters with the greatest ease but also can 
drop far below that. Before the new .-egulations were approved by the Bureau of Navigation this 
• et did splendid work at 100 meters; now it works at 150 until an "X•' license can be gotten. 
Build such a set, get a schedule with another ,;tation of the kind, and get the biggest surprise of 
your radio experience. Before a week is over you too will be trying for an "X" with which to 
work on down towards 50 meters-Technical Editor. 

To design and build. a tube S'-'t ·.,.o 
operate t•.fficiently on 100 meters is 
not a very difficult task, although 
the antenna may have a natural 
wave of 190 meters. 'rhe wave 

length to which an antenna will tune may 
be reduced by reducing the value of the 
series capacity; this process mav he con
tinued until the capacity is so s'mall that 
there is practically an open circuit. At 

;just what value of the series capacity this 
will happen cannot be determined readily; 
however, an antenna with a natural period 
of 186 meters was made to oscillate freely 
on i.i2 meters with a series capacity of but 
.00015 microfarads, and even then the an
tenna current was 1.7 amperes which repr<!
se·,ited 340 watt.~ in the r.intenna. 

The old belief that a series condenser in 
the antenna circuit represents a series loss 
has been proven obsolete. A good modern 
condenser with soldered brass plates, air 

,iielectric, and small glass strip supports 
and separators, will have a power loss so 
low that it may he neglected el'en in 
measurement u;ork. There is no more loss 
in a condenser placed in series with the 
antenna than there is in the same condenser 
placed in any othe1· drcuit of similar volt
age, current and frequency. Why then the 
great outcry against antenna series con
densei·s? 

To be sure, the antenna eurrent will be 
less when a small sedes condenser is used, 
but that signifies nothing as to the power 
present. It is easy to see why the smaller 
current at shorter waves was eonsidered 
as a calamity in the good old days when 
the antenna ammeter was the only criterion 
of efficiency, but now it should he recognized 
that the radiation resistance ,at lower 
waves is so much greater that a very small 
current may represent 1,wre power. Note 
that at I 00 meters there were !340 watts 
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in the antenna at 3BWT altho the current 
was onlv l.7 amps. 

For that matter the current in any radio 
circuit will vary between wide limits with 
a change in the L/C ratio, although _the 
power and the wave length may be (entire
ly constant. 

Why a Series Condenser? 
The effectiveness of an antenna al:! a 

radiator is a function of its capacity and 
its effective height. If we increase the 
size of the antenna top, keep it just as 
high, and then bring the wave back down 
with a good series condenser we have taken 
a step in the right direction. "Obviously, 
e.xcept in some extreme cases, it will be 
much better to use the regular antenna 
with a series condenser than to build a small 
antenna for short-wave work.1 

Where to Put the Series Condenser 
Most sets light the filament of the 

sending tubes by means of a step-down 
transformer operating on the 110-volt line. 
If a capacity is inserted between the an
tenna inductance and the ground, then the 
full voltage across this condenser is also 
impressed between the secondaries of the 
filament and plate transformers and 
ground. The smaller the ground-series 
condenser the greater the voltage across it, 
and the higher the strain on the insula
tion of the transformers. For this reason 
alone this method of connection should not 
be used. If there is any doubt that this 
effect really takes plac~e. try it; the ground
s.:ries eondenser ean he removed entirely 
and the set ,viii still oscillate nt a lower 
wave, the eurrent going to ground thru 
the inherent capacity of the transformers. 
This capacity is obviously of considerable 
size and when connected in oarallel with a 
gl'ound-series capacity there· is not only a 
loss of power and danger to the transfor
mers but ill addition the lowest wave at 
wh~ch the set will operate is greatly re
stricted. 'rhe ideal 1,laee for the antenna 
series eondenser is in the antenna lead and 
well :removed from surrounding objects, 
especially those of consi<ierable capacity.' 

The Sending Set 
To get aeeurate informatinn on the vari

ous transmitters tried at 3BWT we set up 
a single-circuit receiver a short distance 
away and placed a 0~'5 milliammeter in the 

1Rememher that H.:il this is bt=:ain~ said a.i~,)ut a 
good ,E~rie:::i. eondenst>r. A condenser with gias8 
plates i~ Rlmost nflvf-r ;1?Y1o<l enough and only the 
besi nf the mira eondenst:"rN get, hy. Hardly any 
v:niable eondenser8 a.r,~ gonrl t:>nou,g-h. :Even a. good 
rubber-insulated v,nrht.hle {.'(,ndenser iii doubtful if 
it i~ oiJ.filtPO. partly heeause the nil <•oll~t;:.. 'fv"ater 
and partly because the (•ii may attack the insulation. 
-Te,sh. Ed. 

~:fJxaetly the ~ame tf>tnnrks apply to a counter
.Poise. v,,chfeh is another kind of ~1·ound-srri~s con
dem,P,t"". If tt i:Ounterpoise i~ 1.rned,. run the upper 
~md of the .. ~on IA to it h1stP;id of r~onnecting it to 
Ls.-•reeh. F.:d. 

plate circuit of the detector tube. The 
reading of this meter gave an idea of the 
strength of the :received signal. Numerous 
sending circuits were tried with mediocre 
results· until the circuit of Fig. 1 was hit 
upon. This coupled circuit handled very 
easily and produced a gl'eater deflection at 
the 'distant receiver than did the direct
coupled sending set. 'rhe exact location 
and connection of the coils was found to be 
of prime importance; therefore a unique 
coil :,;ystem was adopted. 

The Coil System 
Referring to Fig. 1, the grid coil L, was 

wound on a 4" diam. bakelite tube and 
consisted of 13 turns of No. 14 bare wire, 

tapped every turn and :;paced . w~th C(H:d, 
The coil L, was wound on a imn1lar tube 
and consisted of 12 turns of No. 14 wound 
and tapped like the g:rid coil. These taps 
were merely a ;series of staggered humps 
in the wire just high enough to get hold 
of with the clips. The coils were then 
joined end-on by strips of bak~lite \il" 
square and ••i" long. These strips were 
notched both inside :.ind out for 5 turns 
of No. 8 bare wire. ~rhe inside winding 
L, was made a part of the plate coil, and 
across this winding ·was shunted a double
spaced variable condenser C, to control the 
wave length of the local circuit. The out
side of L'. was made the antenna <·oupling 
coil. One end of these coils was connected 
together and grounded. Since the r,oils 
L, and L1 were made up of the ,iame num
ber of turns, had approximately the ;,ame 
value of inductance, and were tightly 
coupled in the same magnetic field, i:he 
voltage induced in each is practically the 
f,ame and the loss from capadty shunt is 
very small. 

'When working any antenna at or below 
its natural period it will be found to have 
a eomparativelv high total resistance, made 
un for the most part of radiation "resist
ai1ce which we vrnnt to be as high as 
pogsible. •ro work into a high resistance 
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a position report was received, giving the 
"Howdoin's" location at Lat. 78°/iO' North. 
That would put her past Etah, Greenland, 
very near her destination. We think it 
probable that she was then at Cape Sabine, 
where Capt. MacMillan is to place a bronze 
tablet to the memory of the Greely Ex
pedition, most of the members of which 
perished at that spot in 1884. We show 
a photograph of the memorial .tablet, taken 
at Wiscasset before the "Bowdoin" sailed. 
!ANA g·ave WNP t.wo messages at her 
position in 78 ° 30', but WNP was too weak 
for regular traffic. 

After more than three weeks of utter 
silence, the nightly vigil for WNP was re
warded for Rourne. \\Thile other amRteurR 

were pounding away on their keys, "BO" 
was watchfully listening for the note of a 
500-cycle signal that might (!Orne at any 
moment. 

It doesn't taken a super transmitter or 
receiver to work WNP as is shown by a 
description of lANA. ft takes a good oper
ator who has the patience to sit and listen. 
With WNP at her destination (get a map 
and look at it) \Ve believe that amateurs 
on the west coast with their Australian
New-Zealand-DX transmitters will be able 
to work WNP as easily as those on the 
east coast, while the north-central part of 
the United States and Canada has a better 
chance than any of the others. 

Previous to the work of August 27th, 
lZE worked WNP on July 31-August 1 and 
gave WNP three messages. On August :Jd 
!ANA took the last official MacMillan mes
sage dated July 28th. 1ARF, at Pittsfield, 
Mass., report~ hraring WNP working 

l.ANA on August 27th. i',;u ,,ther reports 
were received. 

The following letter from Mix was re
ceived August 28th. It gives us a good 
idea of his reception. 'rhe list of Calls 
Heard appears in that department. Every 
district but the 7th has been heard. 

Deco· Seiwell: 

Godthaab, Greenla,nd, 
.!uly ..!8, 19t!if. 

A.s I have wl'ittcn before, 011 r nights 
now n;•c e.r:eeeding/11 .!!hoi't Mtd hat'e /Jeen 
cleaeasin[I in length nil the tfme until now 
we have onl-y a couple hours of semi-dark
ne-~s. t'o1· this rea,s<m I ha11e pfrked lhe 
stations ·which were must con.~istent mul 
who m·e copying WNP most oon.sfoteutly to 
8hoot the press to, n1,ther than fool around 
ll'yin1J to put the MSG over the greatest 
di.stance possible a.rtd w<Mting the little 
period of radio ·1dght •we now have. A .. ~ it 
h;,it has been no ea8y job to g.:t the code 
,t18G o!.f and I tMnk -we ha-ve been e,:eeed
i.11,{fly fortunate to get it clea.red as 1N! have 
1.formg this kind of -wecithe1·. Infinite credit 
:,/iou.ld be gi-ven to 1ZE' and JANA fol' thei1· 
«µlendid work. 

Ha.ve tried to give 1:1cveral other one.s: , 
and twos n chamee a-t the eode msg but 
11.jte1· wiisting the whole night hrwe had tc, 
()SK with only a small part 1·ecefred OK 
nnd havP; had to ,wait until the next night 
lo dear 1t thru .lZE or .tANA. A.side from 
1;ettir1;g the code me.s.sa,qe o.tf, hauc · had 
pntd1cally no other t-i·me to put in ctt the 
·,,et aH am on wateh .12 lwu;·s out uf eI,ery 
!.~. 1 have mami11ed to get a few minutes 
1wuJ and t~en, b11t have /ngged but few 
lh1·ecs 01· mahts and have he,.ird none of 
therr_i ealling w;. 

8111.ee the 8et WnN in.~talled in Southport 
l cannot remember 1t 1:1inglc n-ight which wa..; 
lree .from. bad QRN. Just before ,qoing ore 
watch be_,Jore .1,1 P.M. _on the .'2tJt.h, I vu.t 
on the tone/:/ Jor ci minute nnd was :;;-ur
vl'ised to find that QRN wa.s only moder
a.te cmd ju..?t h_ad time to tune in old 8ZZ, 
who oame in ft,ne. A.1., soon a,,. my trick a.t 
the wheel was over. I 8neaked down amd 
sl<f1·t.ed listenina at 1. A . .M. (26th) a;n.d 
-wi.thm the_ next forty mmu(es logged 5AGJ, 
se11af!l eights, and se-veral nines. They 
1'1'1"!CllTflY S<!unded good. Signals we1·e nil 
wwmrJ1ng Jnolently, howe·uer, a.s 111.tite r.i. Hea 
11'1!-fl ;•unmng arul the Bowdoin waa rolling 
nll ooer. We were nbont :too ·miles west 
of Cape Farewell then. 

The next n-ight I li,~tenecl fo1· aho11t 5 
min11fe1, and logged ;fTB and !1,4PE. Set 
didn't 801wd Just right and then I re1ne111,
l>n·ed that the antenna. wcM not <Ymnected 
on on the outside. At 12 :.}5 A.M. I got 
rowther: chance to go below and in quick 
&11cce1:1s1on logged .'iCVC, .'IAAU, 9AXU, 
flAVZ. r1ZJFW, !IA.AW, 9DCT, .9.4.WG 
Can. :JXN, 80T, Can. llBC., !JBUN, 9MF; 
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Zualand amateurs be given ,;pedal _p,•rmits 
for sending on our amateur waves but this 
is not yet definite. These plans are still 
subject to ehange---listen for the hroad
r.:asts. 

How to enter for the Te11ta 
To sa Vt: time for everyone concerned we 

have arranged to assign code words at two 
Jilaces---one on either _,oasL These two 
offiees have such anangemlc'nts that the 
eudes will not be alike and no duplications 
will oti:ur. Write or wire to one of the 
following, depending on which is nearer:-----

1''. H. Schnell, Traffic Manai:ter, A.RR.L., 
Ha1ifor<l, Connecticut. 

October, 1923 

Radio ,Journal, 113 Stimson Building, Lus 
A.ngeles, California. 

Better wire your application or ;-,tick a 
gpeeial delivery stamp on your !etter----the 
time i~ short. 

Announcing the Results 

The results r,f the tests will be aimounced 
by newspaper items, .A .. H.R.L. broadPasts, 
and the _pages uf QST. Unfortunately we 
will have w stand a good bit uf delay w; 
the tables :1 n., very slow~~- unless Wf' 
ESTABLISH TWO-WAY COMMUNICA
TION. That's what W\.' must try f1Jr, 
fellows!! 

White Silence of Arctic Broken 
All Barriers Give Way While Message Cuts Thru 

From North Latitude '18:.10 

F
ROM the farthe:,t point nurth ever 
reached by a radio._ transmitter, word 
has ci:,me advising the world of the 
:,afety of the MacMillan Arctic Ex
pPdition, Of greatest interest to the 

amateur fraternity is that hams at either 
end succeeded in overcoming .:very known 
obstacle t.o eommunication between the 
polar ,;;,as and the United States. 

•.rhe North Pole and the little town of 
Chatham, Mass., ;;hook hands by amateur 
radio over a distance of 2,300 miles, when 
ll. B. Bourne of station lANA heard Donald 
Mix pound out "Latitude 78-30," after three 
weeks of unbroken :,ilence_. And ".Don," 
transmitting from the Arctic perch, nearly 
hit his own home town. 

DX records, as the amateur knows them, 
faded away with the grim ghosts of the 
past, when these two New England boys 
made the contact relieving fears that WNP 
might be cut off for good. For a moment 
,every barrier slipped back to let this mes
sage thru to ''Hamdom." Definite two-wav 
,)ontact was established, Mix's transmitte'r 
cut a swath dean thru the aurora borealis 
and the Arctic sunlight to Chatham. Suc
cess for the installation in the "Bowdoin" 
is assured, and with the coming of snappy 
winter air, WNP will boom down with a 
kick. 

In the interval of blank silence, while 
many hams listened for signals from the 
ice floes above, keenly feeling that mis
fortune might have overtaken the explorers 
and thE>ir brother amateur, the "Bowdoin", 
under guidance of her captain skilled in 
all the sailor tricks of Maine fishermen, 
was wending its way straight North. 

Up a,~d up she went, with no word from 
below penetrating the perpetual Arctic 
summer sunlight, until finally on the night 
of August 27th, 11 :35 P.M., E.S.T., the 
,,ignal came. But it was a very weak sig-

nal and it was :lading badly. WNP was ou 
'.:!20 meters and because there was int<>r
ference from :,ome amateur stations on 
th.at wave { 11 ealls were logged on or near 
220), lAN A asked WNP to "fry :mo meters. 
Nil was heard, !Jut when 1 ANA got WNP 
to use 180 meters, dgnals were better and 

The Bronze Tablet, to the Memory of the ill-fated 
Greely Expedition, which the "Bowdoin" Party was 
erectin&' at Cape Sabine about the time WNP waa 
last QSO lANA. 
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a position report was n•n•ived, giving the 
"Bowdoin's" location at Lat. 78°30' North. 
That would put her past Etah, Greenland, 
very near her destination. We think it 
probable that she was then at Cape Sabine, 
where Capt. MacMillan is to place a bronze 
tablet to. the memory of the Greely Ex
pedition, most of the mt•mbers of which 
perished at that spot in 1884. We show 
a photograph of the memorial tablet, taken 
at Wiscasset before the "Bowdoin" sailed. 
!ANA gave WNP two messages at her 
position in 78°30', but WNP was too weak 
for regular traffic. 

After more than thre1.• weeks of utter 
silence, the nightly vigil for WNP was re
warded for Bourne. Whill' other amateurs 

were pounding away on their keys, "BO" 
was watchfully listening for the not~ of a 
500-cycle signal that might come at any 
moment. 

It doesn't taken a super transmitter or 
receiver to work WNP as is shown by a 
description of lANA. ft takes a good oper
ator who has the patience to sit and listen. 
With WNP at her destination (get a map 
and look at it) we believe that amateurs 
on the west coast with their Australian
New-Zealand-DX transmitters will bE: able 
to work WNP as easily as those <,n the 
east coast, while the north-central part of 
the United States and Canada has a better 
chance than any of the others. 

Previous to the work of August 27th, 
lZE worked WNP on July 31-August I and 
gave WNP three messages. On August 3d 
lAN A took the last official MacMillan mes
sage dated July 28th. lARF, at Pittsfield, 
Mass., reports hearing ·wNP w<,rking 

lANA on August 27th. No other reports. 
were received. 

The following letter from Mix was re
ceived August 28th. It gives us a good 
idea of his reception. The list of Calls 
Heard appears in that department. Every 
district but the 7th has been heard. 

Dear Schnell: 

Godthaab, Greenlcmd, 
July 28, 1923. 

As I have written before, 0111· nights 
now are exceedingly slwrt and have been 
decreasing in length all the time Hntil 1ww 
we have only a couple hours of semi-dark
ness. For this reason I have picked the 
stations which were most consi;;tent and 
wlw are copying WNP most consistently to 
shoot the press to, rather than fool aroHnd 
trying to put the MSG over the greatest 
distance possible and wasting the little 
period of radio night we now have. As it 
is, it has been no easy job to get the code 
MSG off and I think we have been exceed
ingly fortunate to get it cleared as we have 
d11rmg this kind of weather. Infinite credit 
should be given to 1ZE and 1ANA for their 
splendid work. 

Have tried to give several other ones 
and twos a chance at the code mBg b11t 
after wasting the whole night have had to 
QSK with only a small part received OK, 
nnd have had to wait until the next night 
lo clear it thru 1ZE or 1AN A. Aside from 
yetting the code message off, have had 
practically no other time to put in at the 
~et as am on watch 12 lwurs out of every 
!4. I have managed to get a few minutes 
now and then, but have logged but few 
threes or eights and hai,e heard none of 
them calling us. • 

Since the set was installed in Southport, 
l cannot remember a single night which was 
f1·ee from bad QRN. Just before going on 
watch before 11 P.M. on the 26th, I put 
on the /ones for a min11te and was sur
prised to find that QRN was only moder
ate and just had time to tune in old BZZ, 
who came in fine. As soon as my trick at 
the wheel was over. I sneaked down and 
started listening at 1 A.M. (26th) and 
within the next forty minu(es logged 5AGJ, 
several eights, and several nines. They 
certainly sounded good. Signals were all 
swinging violently, however, as qidte a sea. 
was running and the Bowdoin was rolling· 
cdl over. We were about 200 miles westc 
of Cape Farewell then. 

The next night I listened for about S 
minutes and logged 3TB and 9APE. Set 
didn't sozmd just right and then I remem
bered that the antenna was not connected 
on on the outside. At 12:45 A.M. I got 
another chance to go below and in qulck: 
succession logged 9CVC, 9AA U, 9AXU, . 
. 9A VZ, 9DFW, 9AA W, 9DCT, 9A WG, 
Can. 3XN, BGT, Can. 9BC, 9BUN, 9MF, 
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,ind Can . .'IDS, without any ones, twos, or 
threes in between. .At 1 :2~ heard 6PL call 
9BUN but fmuldn't believe it so did not 
l.og him. 1 :23, IICGA called 9BBB and ltt 
1 :f!5 heard 6CMR plainly s·igning off ctnd 
n minute later 6PL signing off again. At 
1 :13 heard .'!AVZ calling UH. Went back 
11,t Mm but clid not hecir him ctgain. Think 
he heard us, as I u,a.~ working the trans
mUter at the time. We were less than 50 
rniles southwest of Godthaab ltt that time. 
l,·istened in last" night while we were 
anchored here in GocUhaab and while (}RN 
tvas had again, logged three or foilr nines. 
The harbo·r ,;;u1,ster here tell:c; u,q that the 
Danish battlesh·ips which 1Jisit Godthaa,b 
can hear nothing on a,ccount of the solid 
wall. of rock hundreds of feet high s·ur
·1·ounding us. During the la.st couple of 
n-ightii when I was hearing DX well, I called 
,llweral of them but could raise no one. 

Am e,iclosin,(J (t list of c,:ills heard. We 
nre lea1;ing ,111.rly t.ornorro-w mo·rn:ing for 
S-ukkertop·pen. Bverything going fine. [lad 
fine t:rip ctcross from Labr<ulor to G;•,;rm
frtnd, Mac fa imthuwhtstfo <n>er re,rnlts of 
few n-ights <ttt<l needless to ,m,y, l am to(I. 
'!'hey certainly o,re most. encouraging and 
indimte /:hat things will fJO through u,ith 
the w1ual Ll.R.R.L. bang next wint&t. 'Pell 
the fellows out wel!t not to worr-y (!,'/ld that 
l ,Hn st-ra.i.ninrJ ?ny ew·s for evei:11 MW of 
them a,nd -wil.l work nll of them if they can 
henr u,q, · 

Best. ?J';, l:o everyone. Reme·rnber me to 
!fr,,;, 

A.s c11e1-, Zr.fix. 

n. H. G. Mathews, manager of the 
Centrai Division, has offered thru the 
Chica~o Radio Laboratory, a very attrac
tivf' prize for the first American or Cana
dian Amateur who takes the next official 
MacMillan message from WNP. The last 
i'eceived was dated ,fuly 28th. 'rhe prize 
-consists of a duplicate of the receiver and 
amplifier installed on the Bowdoin., a 
Zenith 1R receive1: and M2 two-step amµli
fier. Range about 140-700 meters. It's a 
danrly for -traffic handlers! Whoever goes 
after it will have to eont.end with that 
sleepless night-hawk "BO" of 1ANA. 1ANA 
atre-ady ]<as made room in his shack for 
this outfit. 

Scientific interest ;n MacMillan Radio 
Our eommunication arrangements with 

the "Bowdoin" via A.R.R.L. stations have 
attractecl the Joint interest of the Bureau 
,if Standards Radio Laboratory and the 
Department of Terrestrial Magnetism of 
the Carnegie Institution of Washington, 
because of the wealth of unique data they 
off Pr on radio transmission eonditions and 
aurora and magnetic disturbances. Both 
of these institutions for manv vears have 
eollPcted data on conditions . in their :re
spective fields, and as a result of careful 

analysis by their experts, man's knowledge 
has been increased greatly. Consider, then, 
what interest they must have in the spec
tacle of regular communication over a 
period of a year with a location where no 
transmitting station has previously been
and with transmission crossing the aurora 
area. 

The Carnegie Institution and the Bureau 
have prepared a simple form for logging 
the data that interests them, and amateurs 
who are willing to make a slight effort on 
behalf of science are invited to write to 
the Radio Laboratory, Bureau of Stand
ards, Washington, D. C., and ask t-0 be 
registered as an observer, whereupon they 
will be given a supply of recording forms 
and complete instructions. The forms can 
be filled out and returned to the Bureau to 
report radio conditions, whether or not 
aurora is observed. Observations during 
visible aurora, howeve1·, are going to be 
particularly valuable and amateur recorders 
in the more northerly latitudes are particu
larly desired. 

'I'he repor~ i'orm is. a very simple thing 
and can be hlled out m but a moment. ft 
is more !lear!y a report of instantaneous 
conditions than it is a log. If WNP. the 
"Bowdoin", be heard on but a single short 
transmission, it is of course easy t.o fill out 
the form. Shoulrl WNP be heard over a 
eon8iderable period, a$ :for e,xample over 
sevP..raI hours of an evening, the report can 
be made to eover an average of conditions 
during the first. five minutes of every hour. 
C'.ornplete instructions will be :::upplied by 
the Bureau. 

Mix, by the way, is logging on these same 
forms on board \V'NP, and when his re
p,il'ts ean be tied in with numerous ones 
made by us amateurs at our stations on 
land, much valuable information on radio 
transmission phenomena and meterological 
c'ffects is expected to result. -

-F.H.S. 

LOG SHEET 
FOR RAOIOAND AURORA - IN NORTHERN REGIONS 

RECEIVING STATION ADD~JtSS--------
;:;TA'fiON CALL-......... _.nOP"EP.AT1:iR.•s $1NE_IJP£RATOR'S NAME b-•--
WAV£LENGTH OF WNP-.WAVF.LEHGTH OFYOUR SE!IDING SH---·-

(!F WNP WA.$ WORKED) 

_ _.,. ... ......,,""" ,~r ,..._,........_.. 
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Results of the April Trans-Canada Relay 
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

OUT of the logs that have finally been 
secured by this office, we have 
managed to dig up a little more 
dope on the Trans-Canadian Tests 
of last April. 

As usual, most of the logs were incom
plete, laeking texts of messages; times and 
dates checked in but few cases. HBP 
turned in the best log, from which most of 
the complete messages were taken. His 
remarks were confined solely to the business 
of the Transcon Messages, not all bungled 
up with how badly some "Yank" :;tation 
was fading, etc. We hope some day to have 
a relay from which we will get some real 
logs pertaining to the business at hand. 
The inability to keep an accurate log is 
the operating amateur's chief weakness. 

Where time does not appear in this re
port of the messages, it is because the logs 
do not check and we didn't know which re
port was correct. The numbers on message 
were eonfused and for the purpose of keep
ing the routing correct, we have had to omit 
the numbers. 'rhe dates may vary slightly, 
hut this is because of the time difference 
between E:astern and Pacific Standard. 

April 13th 
:mP :,;tarted a message to 3'.rL at !l :58 

P.M. P.S.T., reading: 
F'rom Prince Ru,pe,rt, B.C., To Hapgood, 

il'I' L, Nfogara Palls, Ont. Greetings from 
mo,d northerly station will fruit he ohea,per 
thfa year. (Sig J Barnsley fJBP. 

Routing: !JBP- l.iGO- 9BX-3NI-3KO-3JI
:lTL. Reply was received by ilBP at 10 :58 
P.M. P.S.'r. on April 15th. 

April 14th 
,1CT started the foliowing at 12 :04 A.M. 

P.S.'f. : 
F'-l'um Uuncan, B.C. To Tommy Letts, 

i!BG, Montreal. How nre ;·adio condition.q 
in .Montreal. (Sig) TV. P. Reeves. 

Routing: 5CT-4DQ-9BX-4FN-3NI-3GK-
2HG. 

Failing to raise 2BG, 2HG started a 
reply; 

From Montrenl. To W. F. Heeve.~, ilwn
cnn, B.C. Conditions nre fine. (Sii1} 0. 
Bail. 

'.rhis reply reached 5CT at 2:,10 A.M. 
Routing: 2.HG-3GK-?-9AL-3NI-9BX-5CT. 

A.nother message was started by 5CT: 
li'rom Duncan, B.C. To Harrfos, 2A.N, 

WeNtmount, Que. What is your best DX. 
/;o d,,te. (Si.rJ) W. F. Ree1Jes. 

Routing: 5CT-4FN-9BX-3NI-2HG. Again 
2HG came to the rescue and replied: 

f.'ro·m Montreal, April J.5th. To W. F. 
lleeves., Duncan, B.C. .l think Uuit ::A .. N's 
·record is North Dakota. (Sig) 0. Bail. 

Routing: 2HG-3NI-9BX-5CT. 
It seems that a number of messages 

were lost on the night of the 14th, as a 
number of reports of QRM were noticed. 

April 15th 
The following message was the longest, 

covering from Prince Rupert to Halifax and 
return: 

From Prince Rupert, B.C. To Greig, 1BQ, 
Halifax, N.S. How fa the weath&r there 
now we are enjoying spring here. (Sig) 
Barnsley 9BP. 

Left 9BP at 8:53 P.M. P.S.T. Routing 
9BP-4FN-3NI-2HG. Here it took a peculiar 
twist, as 2CG also copied it from 3NI. 
However, 2HG failed to raise lBQ at Hali
fax and sent a reply which reached 9BP 
at 10:05 P.M. P.S.T. In the meantime 2CG 
i·aised lBQ and gave him the message and 
got a reply, but got stuck with it and 
finally had to give it to 2HG who passed 
it along following his own. The real reply 
from lBQ finally got back to 9BP at 1 :14 
A.M. P.S.T. April 16th. This was a dandy 
piece of work and might have made better 
time but for a slight slip-up at 2HG and 
2CG, yet they both did their best. 'fotal 
time of this message was 2 hrs. 14 mins. 

'.rhe speed messages traveled from !IBP 
thru 9BX to 9AL, and came back the same 
way. The texts were fairly brief. One 
message left !:JBP at 11:09 P.M. P.S.T., 
was <=JSR'd by 9BX to 9AL, and a reply 
returned to 9BP at 11:50 P.M. P.S.T. 'rhe 
next one fairly flew along, leaving 9BP at 
midnight, t:;iRS's via 9BX, landed at 9AL 
at 12:03% and the reply reaching iiBP at 
12 :06 A.M., making a total of but 6 min
utes for the round trip. 

From what we can learn, stations taking 
part in the relay were 1BQ, 2HG, 2CG, 
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:i.n, ::!KO, 3'rL, 3NI, JFN, JDQ, 5CT, 5CN, 
5GO, 9AL, UBP, and 9BX. It wouldn't be 
fair to divide the eredit too widely, hut 

2HG, 3NI, ~BX, and H'N played important 
parts in making- the fir,;t Trans-Canadian 
Tests a success. 

Hundreds of Wavemeters Bei11g Calibrated 
Many Amateurs Taking Advantage of Bureau of ,.'Standards Service 

THE standard-wave sign a 1 s from 
WWV, the Bureau vf ·standards at 
Washington, D.C., are reaching out 
in great i:\tyle. 'fhe signals are re
ported as "teri:ffic" as far west as 

Kansas City and at this moment the ex
treme range is not known: the station 
reaches the West Coast. tho. Manv letters 
have arrived stating that the s~·rvice is 
greatly appreciated and that for the first 

7th districts a better chance. Don't miss 
this chance to find out where 150 and 200 
meters really are. 'fhe new schedule will be 
as shown in the table. 

By no means forget to let us have your 
log on the results secured--that's what the 
future schedule;: will he based on. If you 
want a splendid ;;ervice to eontinue and 
beeome permanent-,;peak up. Don't wony 
the Bureau with it, tho-let us know her1> 

A.R.R.L. Special Schedule-Night of October 7-8 ONLY 
-----·-· -======-====-cc======~======~-====== 

Eastern 
Standard Time 

A.M. 
J :55-2:04 
2:04-2:08 
2:08-2:11 

2:15-2:19 
2:19-2:23 
:!~28-2:2() 

2 ::30-2 :34 
2::14-2::.)8 
2:ilS-2:-11 

2:45-2:'1£! 
2:49-2:53 
2:53-2:56 
:3:00-3 :04 
3:04-B:08 
:1 :08-8 :11 

a :15-i :19 
::: : 19...;{ :28 
:1 :2~1-H :26 

:1 ;:J0-8 :34 
a !~14-8 :38 
:3:!lS-H:41 

QST Call 
'rest 
Announcements 

QST Call 
Te:;t 
A.nnouncements 

QST Call 
•rest 
Announcements 

QST Call 
'rest 
Announcements 

QST Call 
Test 
Announcements 
QST Call 
Test 
Announcements 

QST Call 
Test• 
Announcements 

Wavelength 
in meters 

222 

200 

11-,7 

176 

167 

158 

150 

Frequency 
in kilocycles 

!350 

1500 

1600 

1700 

1800 

l!JOO 

:WOO 

Note: AJl announcements are in both voice and code but code signai very much morf' 
powerful: ean he heard all over station at points where voice not audible at all. 

time a large number of amateurs are quite 
certain as to their wave lengths. The 
League has asked the Bureau to continue 
the sehedules beyond the last one which is 
listed as coming on October 7th. 

The "A.R.R.L. Special" tests un October 
7th have been shifted to a later hour to 
reduce interference and give the tlth and 

at headquarters, addressing your letters to 
the 'rechnical Editor. 

J'ust how to use the signals has been ex
plained in our previous reports---see "U.S. 
Will Sen.:i Standard Waves for A.R.R.L." 
on page 28 of (J8T for ,July, and also 
"Gettini,; away from 200 Meters" on page 
19 of QST for SeptembPr, If you arl' with-
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out either of these send the Circulation 
Manager 20¢ in stamps and he'll be glad 
t.o Hend one at once. 

About one amateur tuner in five Is a 
real amateur tuner------the rest can't go below 
190 meters. Make it a point to have a 
real- nmaleur lwner when - October 7th 

eomes around. If you don't hear WWV's 
short waves it will be the fault of your 
tuner hecause the lower waves have much 
more "punch" than the 200-meter one. 

Look up "'l'uners that Work Below 200 
Meters" ob page 25 of QST for July. 

-S.K. 

A New Radio System 
By Howard J. Tyzzer* 

The Radio System here described will be a complete novelty to most of us. It belongs to the 
class known as ,.:DoubLe Modulation Systems." These systems have just been given new prominence 
by the successful lawsuit of the Hammond Radio Research Laboratory against the Western 
Electric Co. 

The Technical Editor has used the Hammond system while in the employ of that firm and 
knows that Mr. l'yzz.er-'s claims as to the freedom from interference are very 1nodest. It is per
fectly practical to work two stations un the same wavelength without interference, and interference 
from ordinary spark or tube ~ets is practically ne-ver heaJ:'d.-Trch. Editor. 

P HE SENT day radio is not ideal, due 
m~inly. t.o t~e following limitati?ns. 
First, mterference by two stations 
of approximately equal intensity, 
operating on nearly the same wave 

length. Second, interference caused by re
generative receivers :radiating energy. 
Third, interference from static and other 
forms of transient effects as produced by 
street cars, elevators, motors, power supply, 
etc. 

Considerable thought and time has been 
devoted to the elimination of these unde
sirable features until, at the present time, 
we have nearly reached a point of per
fection that is limited by the inherent 
1•haracter of the radio srstem now employed. 
Of course the obvious answer is to a.dopt 
;;ome other 8ystem if possible, but this is 
not as easy as it sounds. 'rhe present 
methods of radio communication have been 
years in their developJllent and anything 
which would call for any drastic change 
might oeeupy an equivalent length (,f time 
before becoming popular. 

The writer, however, who has had at his 
dispotial the Amrad laboratories, has done· 
considerable work on a new system for 
point to point communication, which devi
ates but slightly from the methods now em
ployed and promises to overcome the dis
advantages enumerated above as well as 
presenting many new possibilities. Any 
radio man will recognize the feasibility of 
the new system, as no new principles are 
involved. 

'I'here are two methods of radio com
munication, namely, radio telegraph and 
radio t .. lephone. The new system acc~om
modates both of these equally well. As 
the radio telegraph arrangement is some
what simpler, we will consider that first. 

At the present time, there are three 

•ChiPf Radio EnginPer, American Radio & Research 
Corporation. 

systems of radio transmission: first by 
means of what is known as damped waves; 
second, undamped or continuous waves; and 
third, by interrupted or modulated continu
ous waves. ffortain forms of radio tele
graph and all forms of radio telephone 
transrnitterR ,·mploy waves of the latter 

type and the improvements about to be 
described apply to it. 

In ordinary practice, the continuous 
waves are modulated or varied in inten
sity at an audible frequency rate (in radio 
t.elephony by the voice frequency itself). 

The New System 
In the new system for telegraph work the 

continuous wave is modulated at a radio 
frequency rate corresponding to a higher 
wave length or somewhat lower frequency 
than the eontinuous wave itself. For in
stance, if a continuous wave of 300 meters' 
or l,000 kilocycles is employed, it may in 
turn be modulated at a rate corresponding 
to 5,000 meters' or fjQ kilocycles. In this 
instance, one cycle of the lower frequency 
would contain in itself, or in other word;, 
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be composed of, about sixteen cycles of the 
higher frequency. For telephone work, the 
lower frequency itself may be varied, or 
in other words, the amount that it modu
lates the higher frequency may be varied 
at an audible frequency rat-e.' 

In radio telegraph transmission, we are 
interested in the first two frequencies in
volved, that is, the 300 meter and 5,000 
meter wave lengths, or 1,000 kilocycle and 
HO kilocycle frequencies. A. wave of this 
character if laid out on graph paper or 
observed through an osdllograph would 
appear ai,; shown in Figure l. A receiver 
for picking up such a wave consists of a 
vacuum tube detector having its grid cir
euit tuned to a 300 meter wave length and 
its plate circuit tuned to a 5,000 meter 
wave length. This tube must not oseillate. 
Several 5,000 meter radio frequency ampli
fiers follow, after which another oscillating 
detector tube is added, which heterodynes 
the fi,000 meter signal and produces an 
audible sound in the telephones. Such a 
reeeiver is shown in Figure 2. As the 

Ff G. 3 TELEGRAPH TRANSMITTER. 

Inductive coupling between set and antenna is 
recommended to decrease local interference caused 

by the 5,000 meter wave. 

L,-500-turn coil of honeycomb type or 
other coil with inductance of about 15 to 
18 millihenries. 

L,-Ordinary amateur heiix. 
L,-Modulation choke, 6 henries; see de

sign on page 151 of Ballantine. 
L,--15 uounds of No. 14 double-cotton

covered wire, left on the spool on which it 
came unless that is a tin spool. Almost 
any 5-millihenry coil of low resfatamce w.ill 
do. Don't try to use a receiving coil and 
don't dope the windings. If you feel am-

antenna :;ystem as well as the grid of the 
first tube is tuned to 300 meters, practical
ly no 5,000 meter signals wouid be picked 
up, even if they were present. On the 
other hand an ordinary C.W. 300 meter 
signal having no 5,000 meter 1i'ornponent 

would not atfect the radio-frequency ampli
liers l:o any appreciable extent. ln other 
words, the receiver would he responsive 
only to a aoo meter wave modulated at a 
5,000 meter rate. It can, therefore, be seen 
that several stations might operate simul
taneously on t.he same \vave length with 
different modulating frequencies eorre-

1800 meters and 6~(t(IO meters are chosPn as illu.atra
tions only-. the 1~arrier wave 1nay have any va1ue 
( down to 10 meters if one wishei, j and the modula
tion wave may be a very long one,. even tuJ long a/'l 
30,000 meters no.ooo cydes). In fact such w•ry 
Jong modulation WM.Ve~ .a.re nnt so likely to radiate 
and cause local ClRM~ However. wave.fl. above 10,000 
meters (80,000 cyeles) tend to spoil the •iuality of. 
voiee or music £:.xact!y :.:t!! they do in n, fttrpPr
regenerative re.-::eiver.~ 
•other ways of modulating may I,,. tried but they 
should all opPrate on the g-riti of the v!:>dllating
modulator. 

bitious to do a tlner job, wind 500 turns 
of No. 14 S.C.C. in 20 layers on a spool 
two inches wide, putting 25 turns in each 
layer and a iz-inch sheet of cardboard 
between layers, the ends of the cardboard 
not lapping but just meeting. The col'e of 
the spool should be 2 inches in diameter. 

c,-.--0.0()1 microfarad variable condenser 
of good quality; one with "moulded mud" 
insulation will not do. 

C.--0.0005 microfarad variable condenser. 
May be omitted and position of grid and 
plate clips on helix reversed. 

(\-Any large paper condenser. If 1 
microfarad does not stop sparking, put 1:1-
lOO ohm resistance (60 watt lamp I in series 
with it before connecting acrnss the key. 

C, and C,-0.002 mfd. condenser of any
kind that will stand the voltage. A small 
sending condenser or some Murdock mould
ed sections will do. 

(\-···Any good filter condenser"Iarger than 
1 microfarad. 

C.-0.005 mfd. mica or glass condenser. 
Most ccmvenient construction is two .002 
mica sections or one .004 mica section 
i,:hunted by a good .001 variable condenser. 
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sponding perhaps to 3,000, 5,000 and 7,000 
meters and still not interfere at the re
ceiver. A transmitter which would emit 
such a wave is shown in Figure 3. Briefly, 
it consists of two oscillating tubes, one 
oscillating at 300 meters and the other at 

I
-·-·· ----

fl G. 4 TELEPHONE TRANSMITTER.., 

Inductive eoupling between set and antenna is 
recommended to decrease local interference caused 

by the 5,000 meter wave. 

5,000 meters, with a common plate supply, 
thereby c::ausing modulation in accordance 
with the well-known Heising plate modula
tion scheme. 

Freedom from Static 
The reeeiver will respond but little to 

rece1vmg end, two detectors are used, to
gether with the intermediate radio-fre
quency amplifiers in place of the hetero
dyning oscillator. Diagrams of both trans
mitter and receiver are shown in Figures 
4 and 5. 

The system may be summed up then as 
follows: 

J.. A radio transmitter emitting a 300 
meter wave (1,000 kilocycles) which acts 
as a earrier for a lower frequency ( 60 
kilocycles) which in turn acts as a carrier 
for voice or audible frequency. The trans
mitted wave is pictured in Figure 6. 

2. A radio receiver. employing a two
circuit tuner adjusted to 300 meters, to
gether with a tube detector having a dr
cuit coupled to its plate tuned to 5,000 
meters which alters the wave character as 
shown in Figure 7, thereby leaving only 
the 5,000 meter wave acting as a carrier 
to the lower audible frequency. This is 
passed through several .radio-frequency 
amplifiers tuned to 5,000 meters and then 
to a second detector tube which delivers its 
output to the phones or audio-frequency 
amplifiers. The output to the phones of 

~--f ~ s;:,oo meters .sooo meters meters e · 
R.F.Amp11lters .soo~oi 

U-W-~ I - Dr l 
~n J.IH] 1 .. 

FIG. 5 TELEPHONE RECEIVER... 

static influences a:; any shock excitation on 
the antenna system produces a wave train 
at a :rno meter frequency, which does not 
get through the 5,000 meter amplifiers. 
On the other hand, if there is static on a 
5,000 meter wave length, the antenna cir
cuit and grid circuit of the first tube is 
not tuned to it and therefore will not be 
affected appreciably: Similarly any audible 
beat set up by two transmitting stations 
on approximately the same wave length 
will not get through the amplifiers. Suffi
cient tests have been made to prove that 
these things are actually true and that all 
kinds of interference are practically elimin
ated, thus revealing the tremendous pos
sibilities of the system. 

For radio telephone work, the trans
mitter is practically the same with the ex
ception of the fact that the voice frequency 
is introduced into the grid circuit of the 
fi,OO() meter oscillating modulator. At the 

•or <eourse the radio amplifier itself with all its 
batteries must be shielded or it will pick up static 
'Without help from the 1.rntenna. 

eourse, will, be as shown in Figure 8, The 
advantages of the system in brief are as 
follows:-

fig 7 
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Por actual telegraph wo1·k the c1tatic
eliminating and non-interfering qualities 
make it highly desirable. Here, of course, 
a i!OO meter carrier with perhaps a ,!,000 
meter modulating frequency might be em
ployed. One of the features of the ,;ystem 
is the fact that the amount of amplification 
at the receiving end fa practically un
limited inasmuch as it rnnsists of radio 
amplification at 4,000 meters. 4,000 meter 

L1-·Untuned primary, 1 to 5 turns of 
annunciator wire wrapped around the ./ila
numt end trf the secondary. 

L,--One layer of No. 14 D.C.C., ,H) turns, 
wound on tube -1 inches in diameter and 
spaced by its own width by winding string 
in hetwee11. Don't shellac or varnish the 
coil. 

L, i:rnd L,-Tuned radio transformer 
having windings of about No. 26 D.S.C. or 
D.C.C. wound as follows. On a tube -i 
inches in diameter and 8 inches long, wind 
a :;hort coil with 20 to 40 turns in a single 
layer as a primary ( plate winding). Start
ing at the same end and winding over the 
primary make a second winding of :300 

amplifiers are much easier to construct and 
much more practical than radio frequency 
amplifiers on slwrt wave lengths. 

Any amateurs desiring to experiment 
with this new system may obtain detailed 
information regarding experiments which 
have been conducted by communieating with 
the Engineering Department of the .'\ meri
ean Radio and Research Corporation, Med
ford Hillside, Mass. 

turns; this will extend ;:,onsiderably above 
the primary. 

L.--'I'ickler put inside the second r.i'. 
!.ransformer on the end that has the 
primary winding. 'I'ickler may be a inches 
in diameter and have about 25 turns, ar
ranged to slide or rotate. If tube does 
not ·o,,cillate, use more turns; if it squeels, 
use less. 

C,-.(H)05 microfarad with low resistance. 

C,--.001-microfarad variable or a .0005-
microfarad condenser shunted by a fixed 
mica condenser of .()005-microfarad ca pa
citv. 

<J,--.001 fixed or variable. 

Electrostatic Voltmeters 
By R. R. Ramsey* 

IN the March, 1923, issue of QST under 
"Strays" is an article entitled "SOS 
to Meter Makers" which calls atten
tion to the fact that an ordinary volt
meter when used to measure high po

tentials, takes a relatively large current 
and the power used in the voltmeter may 
be a large percentage of the total load. 
At times when an electrostatic voltmeter 
was needed I have made use of an elec
tl"oscope such as is used in radioactivity 
measurements. In order to get an idea of 
the limdts of such an instrument I have 
recently had one of my students make some 
tests. 

I shall first describe the electroscope, 
which is shown in Fig. 1. The- case of the 

•Profes..•mr of Phy,drs. Indiana University. 

electroscope is a can 2 ¾ ":x3 ~-i. "x5" with 
a lid made of sheet tin. A tall asparagus 
can is about right. Openings about 1''x2" 
are cut in the broad sides of the can. 'rhe 
lower edges of these openings should be 
about 1 % " from the bottom of the can 
and the edges on the sides about l!<i" :from 
the sides of the ean. Rectangular tii.n tubes 
A and B are soldered to the outside of the 
can ,and eover the openings just cut. 
'£hese tubes are ¾ " long and large 
enough to leave a 1,-,i" margin around the 
opening as shown by the dotted line in 
the upper view in Fig. l. Glass windows 
W and Z are fitted into the tubes or se
<mred to their ends with sealing wax. 'rhis 
is to prevent a:ir currents from destroy
ing the delicate indicating foil. In one of 
the narrow isides of the can there is sol-
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dered a tin 1:ullar C, about % " in diam
eter. A short rod or heavy wire R, with 
its inner end bent upward, is secured in the 
center of the Collar C by pouring melted 
sulphur into the collar while a cork (see 
upper view Fig, l) holds the rod in posi
tion. In melting the sulphur care must 
be taken not to get it too hot; when melted 

1
·~£_,11e 

FIG. I. THE ELECTROSTATIC VOLTMETER. 

it ,;huuld be a dear ambc,r liquid. If it 
assumes a waxy appearance the sulphur 
must he discarded. After 1s few hours 
the cork may be removed, leaving an ex
cellent insulating bushing, 

1.Note--Do not 8Ubstitute any other in
:,ulator; nothing else is as good.-Tech. 
E~) . 

The metal plate P has ,-;olrlered to its 
back a small length of brass trubing T 
which fits snugly over the bent-up end of 
the rod R. 'rhis supports the plate firmly 
but permits its easy r.Pmoval for the Ht
tachment of the indicating foil. 

The leaf, or indicator, L is a narrow 
;;trip of gold or aluminum foil, the kind 
that tears when touched with the hand. 
Sign painters use this material, and are 
familiar with the ways of handling it. 'rhe 
leaf is attached to the plate P with gum 
from a postage stamp taking care that the 
foil hangs straight and bend<1 dt a point 
near the upper end of the plate. 

A scale S, made of a strip of cross-sec
tion paper, is stuck to the rear window W 
with hot parffin. The paraffin makes the 
paper translucent. About half way be
tween the window W and the leaf L there 
is mounted a narrow mirror M. When 

looked at thru the window Z. this mirror 
should not cover more than half the height 
of the window W, also the mirror should 
have a straight edge. It may be a strip 
cut from any ordffnary mirror. 

When reading the voltmeter oue looks 
thru the window Z. One sees in the mir
ror M an image L1 of the foil L. 'rhe 
eye should be · moved from side to side 
until L just covers L' (see dotted line in 
the lower view of Fig. l). The scale S 
is then read at the point where L seems 
t,o cross the upper edge nf the mirror. 
•rhose that have used an ordinary volt
meter, ammeter or, wattmeter with a mir
rnr scale will understand this at once. 

Calibriation 
The simplest way of ealibratin_g the (;'lec

trostatic voltmeter is to connect it in par
allel with an ordinary high-reading voL
meter, using a high voltage B or storage 
battery to supply the potentiial as shown 
in Fig. 2A. If the high volt:lge battery 
is not available a generator may be used. 
If the generator does not have a field rheo
stat different voltages may be f,btained by 
tapping a potentiometer made of 110 volt 
tungsten lamps ('onnectPd a(·rol'\:s the ma-

;< J 
~ rr -

,: 
LJ 

@ 

(frf ~ 
O.C.Generator @ 
(J"ubstdute a ·; 

/Jf/};;t'!.;',:'fr,{torA.C 
FIG. 2 CALIBRATING 

chine as in Fig. 2B. A transformer may 
be used to supply the voltage if the high 
reading voltmeter available happens to lw 
for A.C. use. 

Making a Direct-Reading Scale 
A ealibration-table i, not particularly 

handy as it gives only a few voltages and 
the corresponding scale readings. A curve 
should be plotted as :.;hown in Fig. 3. If 
desired a direct-read'ng ,c:> le may be 
made from this curve. 'rhe direct-read
ing -scale may then be subst1ituted for the 
strip of graph-paper S. 
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Range of Electrostatic Voltmeters 
Description Maximum 

of foil strip L Voltage Range 

Aluminum foil 1 mm. wide 75 to 300 
Gold foil 1 cm. wide 100 to 500 
Heavy Aluminum foil .05 mm. 

thick and 9 mm. wide 500 to 3000 
{Note-Length of the foils not given but 
assumed from drawing to be 3") 

'fhis last is the upper limit of voltages 
for this instrument as sparking starts at 
3500 volts. The power used by such an 
instrument is approximately zero since it 
is essentially a condenser whose capacity 
is very small, from 5-10 centimeters (mi
ero-microfarads). 

High Voltage Electrostatic Voltmeters 
Electrostatic voltmeters for potentials 

between 10,000 and 30,000 volts should 
have a case ab-0nt 6"x9"x15", an insulating 
bushing at lea;;t 4" in diameter (sulphur 
preferred) and other parts in proportion. 

Fl G. 3 CALIBRATION CURVE 

All ,,harp corners and edges should be 
rounded nif. The leaf must he heavier, 
hence must be hinged as it cannot bend 
as rlo the thinner leaves. l,. leaf of .05 
\llillimeter aluminum was hinged by hang
mg over a small wire. 

A. high voltage dectrostatic voltmeter 
can b<" ealibrated by the use of a (step-

up) high potential transformer provided 
that there is available a calibrated low
potential electrostatic voltmeter reading 
to say 500 volts. It is necessary to de
te.nnine first the voltage ratio of the trans
former. Connections are made as in Fig. 
4 and a small A.C. potential (4 or 5 volts) 

J] 
FIG.4 FINDING TRANSFORMER VOLTAGE 

RATIO. 

is applied to the primary of the trans
former. The primary and secondary vol
tages are then read and the voltage ratio 
of· the transformer is--

V. 
Voltage Ratio=-

Vv 

Where V.=secondary voltage read on 
the electrostatic meter, and V,,=primary 
voltage read on the low-reading voltmeter. 

The meter on the secondary must be 
an electrostatic one. When the voltage 
ratio has been found the high-reading elec
trostatic meter takes the place of V. and 
any desired primary voltage is applied to 
the place of V, and any suitable 1.50 or 
800 volt meter takes the place of V •· One 
can then go ahead, knowing that the sec
ondary voltage is always the primary volt
age times- the voltage ratio. However, 
clear thru this procedure the :',econdary 
of t.he transformer must have no load on 
it except the electrostatic meters-01·dinary 
uoltmeters will not do. 

Acknowledgement 
I am indebted to Mr. Robert '\V. Fee for 

the above data. [ shall he glad to hear 
what success is obtained with the larger 
instrument. 

I. C .. W: Without Mechanical Motion 
By Howard M. Williams, 9BXQ 

P ERHAPS the best way to describe 
this type of I.C.W. is to begin with 
its theoretical action. 

Anyone who hag operated a C.W. 
set which is keyed in the grid leak 

has experienced that awful howl that re
sults under some eonditions when the key 
is uo. The idea is to make this sound 
pretty, b-, silent when the key is up, and 
f.~O ahead when the key is down. 

Why does the set howl when the key is 
up'? Obviously it is due to the charge on 
the grid building up to such a point that it 
is able to break dowu the .iusulation and 
discharge to the filament, permitting oscil
lation for a very short time. After dis
charge, the voltage again builds up, and 
again discharges when it reaches a certain 
value. Each one of these discharges makes 
a kind of "dick" in the phones, gornetimes 
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following each other rapidly, sometimes 
slowly, depending on the degree to which 
the circuit is insulated. Now if these dis
charges follow each other at audio fre
quency we have I.C.W. 

Many of us have experienced this de
lightful phenomenon, and have cussed our 
neighbor fur the howl he possessed when 
we were trying to work DX. Most of us 
are able to get rid of it by better insula
tion, better tuning, or by changing the 

Broadcasting A.R.R.L. News 
For the purpose of giving the ama

teurs of the country the latest and hot• 
test information from A.R.R.L, Head
quarters, there has been organized a 
system of broadcasting stations thru 
out the country. These Official A.R.R.L. 
Broadcasting Stations broadcast r,very 
Saturday and Sunday night at 10:30 
P.M. Standard Time. 

Official messagea of about one hun
dred words are made up from infor
mation at hand and distributed to these 
stations each week. Every station 
broadcasts the same information on 
the same nights at 10:30 P.M. Stand
ard Time. Pacific stations use P.C.T., 
Central stations use C.S.T., etc. 

Messages are sent in Continental tel
egraph code at a speed of about 15 
words pc,r minute; wave length is usu
ally about 200 meters. No matter in 
what part of the country you are lo
cated, it is possible for you to pick up 
at least one or two of the following sta
tions: lCKP, lCPO, :l.GV, lBAC, lAIQ, 
lBSZ, lBKQ, 2CFE, 2BRB, lFB, lFD, 
lCK, 1BDI, HX, tGL, 2AWL, 2CRQ, 
2GK, 20M, 3HH, 3ASP, 3WF, 3AIS, 
3JJ, 3ZS, 3BA, 4HS, 4EI.., 4EA, 3BMN, 
4NT, 4EB, 4HZ, 4BX, 5XA, SEK, 5ADB, 
5VA, 5ZA V, 5XB, 9AOG, 5AE, 5UO, 
SUI, 5XBF, 5YE, 5MB, 5ZM, 6BBH, 
6AJR, 6ABX, 6KM, 6APL, 6ZAM, 6ZH, 
6BKE, 7JF, 7ZN, 7SC, 7ZO, 7TO, 9US, 
7AGF, 7ZV, 7DH, 7ZU, 8AWP, 8VQ, 
BZW, SATP, BAND, SZAF, BCED, 8ZZ, 
8BDA, 9UR, 9UH, 9CWC, 9DXY, 9DJB, 
9AAU, 9BGT, 9B21, 9EEA, 911, 9CA, 
9MC, 9APS, 9CFY, 9ADZ, 9AZA, 
9BAV, 9ZY, 90X, 9BBF, 9ARZ, 9AVZ, 
9DNC, 9DKQ, 9AAW, 9APW, 9AUU. 

method of keying. 'rhis must be done be
fore we can proceed, as we want it when 
the key is down, not up. 

Put a very high resistance in series with 
your regular grid leak, and you will have 
a nice howl when the key is down. By 
high resistance I mean one 0xpressed in 
megohms or fractions of megohms. The 
one 1 use consists of a pencil mark about 
an inch wide and one or two inches long. 
The C>Y.act value will have to be determined 

by experiment. The lower the resistance, 
the higher the pitch, and vice-versa. 

'fhe fellows in Denver had been using 
this system for some time but it always 
sounded very rough and unpleasant and 
was almost placed in the discard when I 
found that by raising the filament voltage 
slightly above the normal, and adjusting 
the set again, a nice even tone could be 
secured, ranging in pitch from zero to 
infinity according to the resistance in the 
grid leak and the adjustment of the set. 
In the grid tickler, or reversed feedback, 
circuit every adjustment--filament, grid 
coil coupling, and capacity across said coil 
-(:hanges the pitch. 

About the only trouble I have ever ex
perienced with this system was its failure 
to work at all. This I found due to the 
fact that the pencil I used for making the 
resistance apparently did not contain 
enough carbon, for a resistance made using 
another pencil worked fine. I do not be
lieve any harm is done the filament from 
running it at the higher voltage (about 11 
V. on a fifty watter) as there is only a 
very small fraction of the usual plate cur
rent. The plate does not heat up at all.* 

In a panel set a resistance can be made 
by dipping a piece of fibre in India Ink, 
contact made to this, and a small switch 
arranged to short it when using straight 
(). W. '£his resistance varies widely with 
1>Pts, conditions, and adjustments, so no 
sPt rule can be given regarding it, but the 
ham will have no trouble finding what 
works best under his conditions - he 
wouldn't be a ham if he couldn't. This 
makes an extremely sim11le and convenient 
I.C.W. One has but to open the shorting 
switch to change from C.W. to LC.W., and 
there is no bothersome buzzer or ehopper 
to be run from an external power supply, 
nor troublesome adjustments to be made. 

~we hardly agree with the author that no harm is 
done the filament by burning it at increased voltng~ 
--the normal life a.t 11 V. probably will be about 
half that at rat<>rl vnltage. It should also be under
stood that this ~ystem of LC.W. operate~ the tube 
at sub-normal output and that it is therr>fore easen
tiaHy a Mhort-range Rystern:.-~•I-!:ditor. 

Experimenters Take Notice 
We have had fine response to our re

quest for names of experimenters who 
wish to take up the problems of the A.R. 
R.L., and Department E:ditor Mason is 
now getting ready to have actual work 
started. 

'.['here's still room for a few more. 
Let's have your name and address, a 
sketch of your location and a list of your 
e4uipment, also the kind of work you are 
intnested in. 

Come on and help us make the new 
Experimenter's Section a live thing. 
Write to the Department Editor or the 
Technical Editor at once. 
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Have A Chat With QST'S Editors 
We Get A Lot of Rambling Talk Off Our Chests 

By S. Kruse, Technical Editor and 
H. F. Mason, Department Editor 

A b we ga?.··e into all these b!·ight and 
cager faces vve are remmded--no 
that's a different speech. 'Scuse us 
and we will start again. 

As we sit staring at the white 
and black keys of the L. (). Smith "mill" 
we think of so many things to say that it's 
hard to start. Guess we had better chop 
the story up into subjects and treat them 
one at a time. hi that alright'? Then let's 
go. 

This Thing Called the "Editorial 
Department" 

Nobody knowf\ why w,• :-il'e ealled Ihe 
".Editorial Department"; all of us have at 
least 19 other things to do. First off there 
ls the Editor-in-Chief, K. B. Warner, who 
iR also Secretary of the League and has to 
put l 07 pel' cent of his tj.me on that job. 
'fhis leaves ,rnly :30% of ;<Kay Bee's" 
time to put on QST. That's rotten arith
metic hut it is absolutely an airtight fact. 
Next after that comes Kruse, Technicat 
Editor, nickname •'LQ", who spends just 
ahout all his time in tending to the 
"League's Radio Information Service" that 
WP. told you about in the August issue of 
QST. And finally there's H. Ji'. Mason, 
Department Editor, who also spends most 
of his time on the queer problems that 
Hi,000 brass pounders and a enuntry full 
of ~,xpel'imenters can dig up. Naturally 
you wonder-'•If they do that then who 
g<'ts out the magazine?'' 'Nf-11, that's 
where the Production Editor, F. C. Beckley, 
;.,i,mes in; he takes the manui;cript down 
and ''fights the printer" with it. 

Going Thru QST 
Pick up Septembn QST and we will go 

thru it together and tell you how it 
happened. First WC' will wade thru the 
pages that tell about the League and get 
to -

The Articles 
The "articles se.-tion" of (-i.8'1' goes from 

about page 7 to the Editorials. This is 
Kruse's part of the magazine and it's 
about the hardest part of the magazine to 
adiust to everyone's wh;hes. Still the mail 
brings many more roses than bricks and 
on the whole we feel satisfied-to try harder 
the next time. 

The Editorials 
Next after that come the editorials. 

F,ditorialR h, the private section of the 
Erlitor-in-Chief. 

"The Departments" 
After Editorials there come the '' Depart

ments" and these nm to the advertising 
matter. 'These "Departments" are run by 
Ma:,;on and ai;e entirely his work except 
for the material in the "Operating Depart
ment" and "Club News" whieh is furnished 
by Traffic Manager Sehnell. 

The Advertisements 
Uon't overlook the ads. They are the 

product of nur hard-working advertising 
manager Ed. Adams. He isn't on the 
1,dit01;lal staff and there isn't an 0xcuse 
in the wnrld for dragging him in PXcept 
that it's hifl section thaf pays for QST 
and keeps the League going. And hav1• 
you PVer noticed that ()81' net'a prints 
any foney ads': We have refused a ~rood 
many hundreds of dollars worth of bunk. 

Why Did You Print That? 
()nee we talked to a citizen of Arizoney 

(that's what he ealled it) who was "agoin' 
Lo Old Mexico 'cause there ain't no excite
ment around here no morP." He ~hould 
have joined the QST staff and tried to 
make i\V('ryone happy with the stuff tw 
printed. 1,1/e have a little rule tn thP 
,•ffect that a good article draws about :w 
roi;es, a pretty good article draws 15 roses 
and 15 bl'ieks and a rotten artiele meets 
with a dead silenee. 

There hrn 't irny such thing aH making 
evPryone happy. If we te.!l how to abuse a 
5-watt tube iH.1 as to get 100 watts out of 
it all of our ,dentists and experimenters 
(there are thousands of 'em) give us the 
grand razz. If we print a serious artide 
t:elling how to measure antenna t·esi~tance 
all the brass-pounders say "Blaaah !" and 
start to chew the moulded-mud soekets off 
their sets. A story is met with ~hrieks 
nf delight--and ;,,howers of bricks. 

Now to Tell What to Print 
As we said before, you can't always 

make everyone happy. But we do know 
that QST makes most of the League happy 
most of the l:ime--they tell us so. We 
watch the demands of the members as ex
pressed in their letters and when quite a 
few a8k for any one thing in QST they 
get it-right now. At other time!s we are 
able to watch legislation and know that 
there will be a demand for certain dope 
before the letters ask for it. For instance 
we foresaw that filter dope would he in 
demand and Dellenbaugh's article has been 
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<.•normously appreciated; dozens and dozens 
of letters say so. 

But to he real sure that someone wasn't 
nursing a valuable 011>inion we nHked _fo1· 
kicks llnd printed a full-page question sheet 
on page 126 of the August issue. Well, we 
got back a wagonload of them and they 
ag'l'eed lwautifully ------· practically f:Veryone 
wanted the same things. 

The Answers to the Questionnaire 
One thing about them was funny---almost 

half vf the papers said----"Don't make your 
articles so technical" and then followed 
that up with "Give Lts another number like 
the May issue'' (antenna number). Now 
it happens that the May issue was full of 
t.-.ehnical articles-it was as heaV)' a~ a 
hride's rirst fruit f•ake. How we are sup
p<:>sed to make a number like that and still 
l,e "iPsH te('hnical" is dear past us. We 

tigure that what is wanted is technical 
articles about the things that are bothering 
most operating amateurs. That's what we 
are doing, but we can't print a May issue 
each month \:ause we had to heave out 
evel'ything else to make room for articles 
that time. 

The answers to the questionnaire eame 
from the bro,:-11:1 pounder11, the message 
hounds, more than from any other gang. 
You did not know that there was anyone 
else in the League? Man, man, for every 
message shooter- there are about 8 :fellows 
that, t~an he classed as "serious experi
menters"-fellows like Groves and Murray 
and Reinartz and Sturley and Budlong and 
Hatry and Best and West--you'll find their 
names in QST because it's the experimenter 
who ,;olves the brass-pounder's problems 
and writes articles about them. 

Then why did the answers come from 
the brass-pounders? Simply because the 
f-Xperimenter has no particular department 
of his own, no particular person with whom 
he keeps contact as does brass-pounder 
with the Traffic Manager. This showed us 
that there was call for a sort of "Experi
menters Service". [n the past month we 

have felt our way. We are now about 
ready to pass a flock of problems out and 
get a big gang at work on them---they 
should clear up a lot of knotty problems 
in short order. 

Club News Dies 
We also found out that the "village jour

nal" method of reporting anything that 
any club does is not popular even if every 
radio paper has been doing it since 1890. 
We were invited by a large chorus to "Can 
affiliated clubs us a cut-and-dried-depart
ment and print only unusual stunts." ·rhat 
has been done. 

The Covers 
There was also a large and .ioyous chorus 

that jeered at the "detaC'hable ._,overs" that 
rhc p'rinter puts on. This -was news to the 
printer and he has changed his glue. 

-WHEN WE GET THEM UNSCRAMBLED 
THEY ARE SOME OLD STANDBY. 

The Kicker 
Then of course there was the man with 

a near-grouch--the lad whose station 
description hasn't been printed yet or 
whose article didn't quite make the grade 
but is being kept for the use of the In
.formation Service. Some of the men are 
"off us" and unless we print that article 
or description at once they are "going 
out in the yard and kick down the antenna 
pole and take up golf--enclosed find $2 
.for a year's membership and subscription." 
Doggone it, we do our very level best to 
pick the best there is and anyone can see 
that you can't describe all the stations in 
the U.S. every 1.2 months. All we can do 
is to describe about :m that have some 
especially remarkable thing about them, or 

. else that have done fine consistent work. 
· Every district gets the same chance at these 

position;;--check it up and see. 
Now we rome to the main storm-center-

The Operating Department 
Every solitary brass-pounder in the U.S., 

every message-hound in all the divisions, 
would like to see his division get 10 pages 
and the re:;t of the divisions get half a 
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page each. We have a cartload of letters 
to prove this. He ·wants more space and 
b'gum he is going to have it or get the 
bum Division Manager canned. Now as 
a matter of fact the space for tl\e O.D. is 
split up by Traffic Manager Schnell accord
ing to the number u:f A.R.R.L. stations in 
that division; the way to get more space is 
to gu out, help the A.D.M., and get more 
A.R.R.L. members in your division; Then 
make them apply for Station Certificates. 

Now someone is about due to rise up 
any say "Well, then, enlarge the magazine." 
:-Jow it is unfortunate but 

QST Has to Pay the Printer 
The onJy way to make QST still larger 

(have ;;:ou noticed how much bigger it is 
than 5 years ago?) is to have more income 
so that we can pay the printer for a larger 
mag:azine. Natural answer to that is 
"Raise the :rnbscr-iption price." 

The Advertiser Pays for QST 
But to make QST twice as big and pay 

for it from 15u/J1;1et'-iptioru1 would mean that 
eac;i ('opy would cost about $1 to. the man 
that read it. You see the income of a maga
zine is not from :mbscriptions nor from 
newsstand sales so much as it is from ad
vertising. 'fhat's a sad fact but it's a jact 
and we might as wdl face it. The only 
way to increase the ~oize of (}ST is to get 
more ads or make the ads pay more per 
page and that ean't be done unless the 
League gets bigger. It's up to you
hustle up some members. Remember that 
word MEMBERS, not fellows that get QST 
off the newsstand. If we had about ten 
men like C:oi:lett this League would be twice 
I'!;:( big. Why, he has nailed practically 
(•very radio man in Texas. makes most other 
states look sick, and-aw, shux, we have got 
off the subject again. 

"There Ought To Be More of Thia" 
'I'he biggest demand of ail was for more 

of this, that, or the other, kind of artide 
or departmeut. Now as we ,iust explained 
---we can't make the magazine bigger unles8 
the League gets bigger. As long as QST 
is at its present size there is only one way 
to put o.nythin.11 in rind t!w£11 fo thro·w som.e
thin.,q else out. 

Writing to the Editors 
It's a good idea when writing lo the 

Editorial Department to address it just 
that way: "Editorial Department". And 
above all don't inflict on the Circulation 
Manager or the Traffic Manager a letter 
that has in it some questions for the 
1':ditors. 

How to Send in Articles 
If you are sending in an article or a sta

tion description it will help us enormously 
if you will type it on standard typewriter 
paper and double-space it. Then we have 
room to make notes on it. And by the 

way-let's have your name and address 
complete on the letter. The envelope never 
get.-; to us; Larry pulls that off in the outer 
office. Drawings of circuits can just as 
well be in pencil, friend Harr~• Hick re
draws most of ',•m anyway to make the 
style uniform. Photograph.~, however, have 
[IOt fo be GOOD. No ordinary amateur
snapshot of a set is good enough to make
a halftone from, unless the print i.s especial
ly and beautifully clean-cut. If it's going
to cost too much to get a big photo made
on the chance of getting it into QST, then. 
let us have a snapshot to judge from. 

Dizzy Letters 
This hasn't a thing to do with the last-

we just thot of the funny letters that trail 
in here. Of course you all start to think 
of the. kind that the B.C.L. writes. Our 
own gang can ask questions that are fully 
as woo7.y. \Ve get wild circuits that are 
supposed to be brand new and when we 
get thPm unscrambled they are some old 
standby that we all know about. A.nd the 
'fech. Editor has reeeived 20 or :30 questions 
from fellows who forgot to sign their letters. 
Lately we have had several requests for the 
"best circuit you ever printed". Now what 
does that mean'! The best circuit for what, 

'sending, receiving, or soldering? In the 
same class with that is the lad that wanted 
us to help him sell a new contraption that 
"get's 'em all every nite but which you 
absolutely must not t.<ell anyone about." 
Don't quite get the curves on that either
sell it but don't let anyone know about it. 
'rhat's what keeps life from getting stale. 

Signing Off 
1Vell, 1-vr've Just come back from 8.AQO 

where we did some mighty interesting an
tenna w~n·k-tell you about it in QST when 

we get thru figuring. 'rhat made a lot of 
letters stack up, and there is a daily allow
ance of BO to be dictated. Gess better get 
at it---want to get home before 9 so as not 
to go to sle,,p with the eans on. 

Let's hear from you once in a while, 
01' Timer. Good night. 

LQ and MN 

CONVENTION STORY 

The complete story 011 the Second Na
tional A.R.R.L. Convention will appear
in ollr next issue----don't miss it. 
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Desert Radio 
By Ludwig Stanley Landmichl 

ON the Eastern s.lope of the Rockies, 
where the Big Wind River cuts 
harshly through the Red Desert of 
Wyoming, the United States Re
clamation Service had established a 

-camp for the hundreds of men who were 
building the huge dam and headgate for a 
'65-foot irrigation ditch which wandered 
snakily across the desert. The men were 
paid in cash which always arrived at camp 
on the last day of the month, coming from 
the Riverton Headquarters. Pay-day was 

outdoors, leaving the office door open, and 
went around the corner of the building to 
the shed that housed the electric light gen
erator and its gas engine. Reaching into 
the shed he closed the line switch and re
turned to the office. 

* * * * 
Under the stage of the Acme Theater 

at Riverton, :35 miles down the river from 
Reclamation Camp, is the tiny radio room 
of 7 AHC. The sending and receiving ap
paratus stands on a bench built against the 

A nice <clever little fiction story, eh? Not a bit of it, Old Man. The events 
depicted by Mr. Landmichl actually happened and the author has merely. woven 
them into an interesting story.. So while you are entertained by reading it, 
remember that it records an actual service rendered the community by Amateur 
Radio. 7 AHC. the •tation that did the good work, is shown in the photograph 
above.-Editor. 

the first of the month so it was necessary 
for Walt Dillon, the timekeeper, who also 
acted as paymaster, to work late into the 
night to get the payroll straight and the 
money sealed in the little envelopes. 

It lacked but half an hour of midnight 
on the last day in September, 1922, when 
Walt closed his time book, sealed the last 
envelope, and dropped it into the low metal 
cash box which he placed in the heavy safe. 
He S\vung the safe door shut but did not 
lock it for he had yet to put in several 
books that he had used in his work. He 
picked up a couple of books from the desk 
but as he turned to the safe his gaze swung 
to his radio :c;et and an uncontrollable de
sire urged him to try it out. 

Walt was an enthusiastic radio bug and 
had but recently installed his RPnding and 
receiving set at the camp office. 'fhe sending 
set, a phone, was not entirely finished hut 
could be put into temporary working order 
with a few minute's work. Walt stepped 

concrete foundation of the building. A 
a-stage amplifier connects the receiving set 
with a .Magnavox loud speaker on the stage 
above. 

On the same night of that last day of 
September when Walt Dillon was getting 
ready the month's payroll a 12-reel feature 
photo-play was being run at the .Acme 
'['heater. It was nearing midnight when 
the picture came to an end and coincidently 
tvith its ilnish, Baxley, who was operating, 
switched on the Magnavox. Warned by 
the strong dick as the connection was made 
those who had l'isen from their seats 
dropped back ,,ilently. There came over 
the audie11ee a heavy suppressive hush 
which smothered their gaiety as a heavy 
wet blanket smothers the merry crackle of 
a tiny flame. 

For a moment there was silence; then, 
with startling plainness, there came from 
the metal mouth of the Magnavox a sharp 
cry for help and a loud explosion. An 
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Dillon finally r!.!gained consciousness the 
instant later something fell heavily and 
seemingly carried with it some piece of 
furniture that crashed loudly. 

A murder bad been committed some
where! 

In the radio room Baxley sprang to the 
phone and ealled the sheriff at Lander. 
He was almost instantly informed that the 
sheriff was in Riverton. As he hung up 
the receiver several men from the audience 
rushed into the room. 

"Hunt the sheriff, quick!!", cried Baxley, 
"he's here in Riverton. Bring him down 
here at once!" 

Several rushed out and Baxley started 
his motor-generator and began jarring the 
ether in a hasty attempt to !orate the 
erime. 

"rhe sheriff appeared suddenly and asked 
"Who';; killed'/" 

"I don't know," Baxley replied, speaking 
rapidly. ,;There'l:l only one station near 
here that has a radiophone and that's dear 
over at Lander---no, hold on, Walt Dillon 
at the Reclamation Camp has just put in 
a phone." 

Suddenly Baxley's Pxcitement increased. 
''Sheriff, this shooting affair came in 

strong and dear and I" wouldn't be sur
prised if something has happened to Walt. 
The pay money goes up to the camp at the 
end of the month and he makes up the 
payroll the same night." 

'rhe ::;heriff promptly reached for the 
telephone and asked to be connected with 
the camp. There was no response. 

''Boys, let's go!" the sheriff said. 
As the men left, Baxley turned to his 

set and again the voi.ce of 7 AHC asked in 
vain where t.he shooting had been com
mitted. 

An hour and a half later the sheriff and 
men arrived at the camp in a driving rain. 
'fhe <"lltire camp wa~ in darkness except 
for a tiny streak of light which came from 
the small office window and cut "into the 
blackness of the night. The sheriff opened 
the door and stopped stiffly, the men be
hind enming their necks to get a better 
view. 

There, on the floor beside an overturned 
ehair, near the radio equipment, lay the 
timekeeper. His outflung right hand still 
held the microphone; his tanned, bloodless 
face ,vas turned up to the glare of the 
transmitting tubes above him. From under 
the edge of his 1:oat a pool of crimson 
showed. 

The inactivity caused by the seene was 
suddenly broken by the sheriff who strode 
to the side of the timekeeper, gently pfoked 
him up and placed him upon a flat topped 
desk where they cut t.he clothing from his 
shoulder and examined the bullet wound 
from which the blood was still trickling. 
(~uickly the camp was roused and the camp 

doctor 8ummoned. The men jerked otf their 
coats to pillow the timekeeper's head while 
the doctor began to dress the wound. No 
probing for the bullet was neeessary for it 

·· had gone through, leaving an ugly hole. 
Owing to the great loss of blood the 

timekeeper had suffered, the doctor doubted 
if consciousness could be revived very soon. 
An examination of the open safe disclosed 
no money whatever, a positive proof that 
robbery was the motive of the shooting. 

''How many Wl're there and which way 
did they go'?" the sheriff asked himself. 

The timekeeper could not talk so the 
sheriff had to depend upon his own wits. 
He searched about the office carefully while 
some of the men rushed out with a search
light and began scanning the ground for 
t·ecent automobile tracks. All signs of tire 
tra<'ks though, had been obliteratf'd hy the 
rain. 

The whole earnp was now · astir and 
brightly lighted, but a search from on"' end 
to the other revealed no due and the 
searchers returned to the office. An at
tempt by the sheriff to use the telephone 
disclosed that the wfres were cut. These 
the c1c1mp electrician hastily repaired and 
Baxley at 7AHC was given the details of 
the shooting, The surrounding towns were 
quickly notified of the crime and a,; fonn 
as was possible the roads w"'re patroled. 

Dubois, which was up the river and in 
the mountains, eould not be roused and the 
sheriff gave it up. 

"Sure a sleepy bunch up there if they 
can't hear a telephone ring!" he said dis
gustedly. "ScHne of you fellows better take 
a ear and go up there and see what you 
ean find out, though I hardly think you will 
find anything up that way. I think these 
fellows went the other way!" 

* * * * 
1Jnder the stage in the tiny radio room in 

Riverton, Baxley loeked himself in; he 
wanted no interference. Constantly he was 
sending out the news and after tuning in 
on the receiving set found that even Cal
gary, way off in Canada, was hearing 7AHC 
and awaiting further developments in the 
case, while other stations relayed the news 
along by code and voice. Both radio and 
the wires had done their duty faithfully; 
t.he whole oi the mountain states was 
roused. 

When the auto of armed men had reached 
Dubois they could find no one who had see11 
or heard any atitomobile pass during the 
night, and they telephoned this fact to the 
sheriff, who was now in Riverton. 

The sheriff was at his wits' end, he eould 
do nothing. It all depended now on the out
siders, it was up to them to question all 
strangers. 

During all this time Baxley stuck close to 
the radio instruments and awaited anxious
ly any knews that might tome in. Whf>n 
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c-amp do<:tor telephoned a description of the 
bandit to Riverton and Baxley sent this 
out hroadcast. H was not until late in the 
afternoon, though, that the telephone bell 
rang again in the tiny room and he rf'ached 
out to answf'r it. 

"Are you Baxley'!" the reeeiver spoke to 
him. 

'·Yes, this is Baxley," 
"Well, we'vP got your man," <Came Pvenly 

ov£>r the wire. "\Ve're bringing him right 
down but it will be late tonight before we 
get there!" 

The man had hung up, cutting off the con
nection before Baxley rould ask a question. 

;, ;/' 'f ,,:, 

,.\fter an almost endless. wait tu rhosE
gathered in the radio room, Winkley, a 
mountaineer, and two forest ranger;, 
brought in the bandit and turned him over 
t.o the sheriff who had r:·ome during the 
evening. 

Baxley was loaded with questions, but as 
quickly as possible he got the crowd out of 
the 1·adio room and sent out the 11ew1\ of 
the eapture. 'rhen he was freP t.o put his 
questions. • 

"Where did you catch this follow'!" he 
asked. 

"We g-ot him up in the mountain:,;," Wink
ley returned. 

"But how did you know about him"! The 
men who had )!.'one to Duboi;: in t.hP (•ar 
eould find no h·ace of him!" 

"Well, he went through Dubois only two 
or three hours after midnight and of course 
no one would have 111,tk,•d him 11t that 
time," Winkley replied. 

"But how did von know a bandit was at. 
large"/" Baxley \Vas pe1·plexed. 

"That's €asy," said Winkley, filling hi:s 
pipe and lighting it, "y,m see, we've got a 
hunting eamp up near Black Rock and I 
had my wireless outfit along: t.o entertain 
the dudes who are hunting with m,. Last 
night after we had our supper I was g-oing 
t.o give the dudes a radio i:oncert but you 
came in like a ton of lead with that bandit 
dope. 

''So "'arly this morning we were out look
ing for game with the glasses and we spied 
an empty car standing below us on the new 
road to the Yellowstone Park. At first ,,ve 
thought it was 

O 

a hunting party but therC' 
was no l'amp near the ea1· nor any pPop\· 
around it. 

•'At once we thought of the bandit ,fope 
you sent out la1;t night, so WP rorle down 
to the ear, 'rhere ,vasn't a :soul in ::;ight 
and we found that the gas tank was empty. 
Another thing- that looked strange to us 
was that the· ear had a Colorado license 
,m it. Ahead of the car in the road were 
the tracks of one man headed towards 
Moran and this too didn't look just rig-ht, 
because gasoline is very much nearer the 
other way and the fellow eertainly knew that 

he had recent,y passed a gas station. Well. 
we started after him in a hurry and soon 
eame onto him as we rounded a Rharp bend. 
He ducked off the road into ;;ome. brush and 
tried hard to hi<le the hand bag he l'arried, 
but we saw this and he gave it iip. We took 
his gun and then the b<ig and made him 
walk ahead nf us in the road. Of course, 
we looked into the bag and found the money 
and then we knew we had your bandit. So 
we took him to the ranger station from 
where l phoned you and then after getting 
some gasoline into the car we started down. 
'rhe sheriff i;ays the ear was stolen in 
Denver." 

"But where was the fellow headed for up 
that way?" 

"Well, here's the idea; if he had had 
enough gas to get him to Moran he would 
have· erussed over to the old road leading 
down Green River way and that would have 
taken him out of the mountains on the 
other side. He either knows the eountry 
or else had studied a map !.\howing that 
road." 

"Oh! So that's how he figured his get
away. Well, I am sure glad we got that 
bird," Baxley E'Xclaimed. ''And we got him 
through wireless!'' 

"Yep, through wireless." Winkley re
plied. "Derned handy thing-that there 
wireless!'' 

8L.(~ De.Has 
1:-:>MMF.R<lAL. R4'\IJIO 

/1\1 "''-'MM\>1~ .P\t',fl) 

IN. lH~ FAtL l't~ 
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A C .. W.. Transmitter Deluxe 

T HE transmitter shown in the accom
panying photos i:; a piece of work
ma1:ship t~11;t incorporates . severa! 
features of rnterest to members oI 
the A.R.R.L. This set was first 

exhibited at the Second District's Radio 
Convention in March of this year. It is 
the result of experiments performed at 
stations 2XE and 2ZV of A. H. Grebe and 
50-watt tubes are used in a Hartley eir
Co., during the past year. Four so:called 
cuit. Transmission by C.W., I.C.W., or 
Phone may he effed.ed at will hy means of 
a special switch. Two of the tubes are con
nected as modulators Hccording to the 
Heising system when phone or I.C.W. is 
used. 

Referring to the front view of the trans
mitter, the nwters from left to right ·in the 
top row indicate the values of filament 
voltage, oscillator grid current, oscillator 
plate current and modulator plate eurrent. 
'fhe meter to the extreme left of the panel 
shows the generator voltage and next to 
it is a switch for scde.cting either of three 
wave lengths for transmission. A Weston 
0-8 ampere meter in the center of the 
panel indicates the antenna current. A 
three-position switch to its dght provides 
a means for transmitting on C.W., I.C.W., 
or phone, while a meter showing the modu-

h1tor gl'id current appears at the extreme 
~ight of the panel. In the original plans 
for the set there was also a meter cali
brated to read percentage modulation. 
This was to have been connected across the 
secondary of a transformer in the modula
tor grid circuit. 'l'he secondarv of the 
transformer has several taps which pro
vide a means of causing the meter to read 
accurately on several values of plate cur
rent. 

Power for the plate circuit is supplied by 
an Esco motor-generator dPlivering l 500 
volts at the output terminals and operating 
either from 110 or 2!!0 volts A.C. To the 
left of the operator is a cabinet housing 
the tHament rheostat and the generator 

field rheostat, with the adjusting handles 
extending through the side. The filament 
transformer and filter system is mounted 
on a shelf underneath the table top. 

External connections to the set are all 
brought to a set of terminals on the rear, 
arranged through spring contacts so that 
the eomplete transmitter may be slid for
ward on a runway without having to undo 
any wires. 'rhe cabinet, which is of bake
lite, has all sides hinged so that the mside 
of the set is readiiy · accessible. 

Perhaps the most novel feature of this 
transmitter is the manner in which the 

tubes are kept cool by means of a motor 
driven exhaust blower. The transmitter 
is built with a false bottom, thus forming 
an air duct, and there is a glass chimney 
over eath tube. A current of air is there
by drawn in around the top of each tube, 
passing through the false bottom, thence 
out through the blower. 

The arrangement of the essential parts 
of the sd; may be seen by reference to the 
view of the baek of the set. 'The main in
ductance iR shown mounted vertically at 
the right-hand side of the cahinet while 
the counterpoise loading- inductance is 
mounted horizontally in front of it. The 
inductance frames are ,,ngraved v,ith the 
whole and fractional turns number to 
facilitate the recording of adjustments. A 
switch at the left of the rear view of the 
set is connected to vary the ~rid leak in 
four steps from 2500 ohms to 10,000 ohms. 
'fhe single-layer coil mounted vertically be
tween the tubes is the radio frequency 
choke coil in the plate circuit. The relav 
key and hreak-in relay ean be seen to the 
left of the tubes. 

'l'his set is now a part of the regular 
station equipment at 2XE. During trans
mission tests, straight C. W. has been re
ported by amateurs on the West Coast, and 
voice and music has heen :reported as 
heard clearly at 2000 miles. 

-l-1.fi'.M. 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RA.DIO RELAY LEAGUE 

"W'ireless North Pole" 

THE. accomplishment of lANA in work
ing WNP, the MacMillan arctic 
schooner "Bowdoin", on August 27th 

must Ktand as another, notable - amateur 
feat. The "Bowdoin" was then in North 
Latitude 78 ° :10', within fifty miles of her 
ob,iective, Flagler Bay, and something like 
2500 miles north of 1ANA. !:t is not the 
overcoming of this distance that is remark
able, nor that it happened in midsummer; 
the astounding thing is that communication 
was established when WNP was in a loca
tion where the sun does not set for months 
and where daylight cuvlc!red a great part 
of the distance between the two stations. 

Previous to this the "Bowdoin" had last 
been worked on August 8d, when thirty 
miles southwest of Disco Island, about a 
third of the way up the Greenland Coast. 
For more than three weeks not a peep was 
heard from WNP. 'fhen it was remem
bered that Operator Mix had ,~omplained 
that as he progressed northward the inter
val of darkness was decreasing steadily, 
until at that time he had but two hours of 
"night" out of twenty-four-the sun didn't 
set until 11 :30 p.m. and it was up again 
by 2 o'clock-and he could hear signals 
only during the short period of darkness. 
It was obvious, of course, that the "Bow
doin" had traveled into the area of eon
tinuous Arctic sunlight and so no signals 
were getting thru. Her set eould not be 
expected to eover any such distance in day
light, and all amateurs know that if there 
has to be 1iaylight at one end of ''the line", 
signals get thru much better from darkness 
into light than vice versa, and even that 
was against us. But we had an abiding 
faith that there would come a time when 
conditions were right, when there would be 
a little "hole" in the absorbing area of 
ionization, which would permit a signal to 
f{et down to us; and we knew that if that 
signal got thru an amateur would hear it. 
Now we i;ee, fellows, the reward of per
imverance. J:;'or three weeks Bourne of 
lANA ,~at on !:he ;iob, listening for his 
friend Mb: on WNP; the right conditions 
came and the signals were interchanged, 
weak and fading it is true, but enough to 
relieve anxiety for the safety of the brave 
little 1·rew and to tell the world that the 
"Bowdoin" was "almost there". We are 

filled with the greatest admiration for this 
aehievement. Only amateurs could put it 
over. 

'fhe worst of the difficulties of communi
cation with WNP are now past. J·ust as 
our own days are growing shorter, the 
Arctic sun is circling nearer and nearer the 
horizon, and by the time this issue of QST 
reaches our readers Mix again will be 
having "nights". Short tho they be, they 
will get longer as each twenty-four hours 
rolls by, until finally the sun appears no 
more and the long Arctie night of many 
months duration has started. With lANA's 
convincing demonstration that even day
light cannot i;hut off WNP for long, need 
we have any worries? We know that sig
nals then will be reaching Mix from the 
entire northern hemisphere and, barring 
the effects of aurora, he should he able to 
work any of us when it is dark in North 
America, and, as he will be in continuous 
darkness himself, European amateurs when 
it is night in Europe. 

'£he best time for American and Cana
dian amateurs to try for WNP is on Mon
day nights after quiet hours. We've got 
a reputation to uphold this winter, fellows, 
but it should be lots of fun at the same time, 
for we have a brother "ham" at the other 
end. 

Fall WX! 
'RAY for winter., gang! She's coming, 

to be, too. It looks to us like we 
and a great old winter she promises 

were all lined UJ) for the greatest season 
American amateur radio ever en,ioyed. 

Our average of skill with C.W. has 
reached the point where we have done 
better this past summer than we ever hoped 
to do in winter. 'fhe west coast has heard 
ls and 2s and 3s and 4s all summer, and 
!Js and 7s have been snaffled along the 
Atlantic right thru July and August, while 
intermediate \Js have worked both coasts 
night after night. (Try to do that on 
spark!) How much greater, then, must be 
the things in store for us this winter! Do 
you remember those "boxes" we used to 
run in each issue last season, summarizing 
the month's records'? Well, sir we don't 
believe they'll be able to bold the chronicle 
of what we do this winter, and we haven't 
quite decided what to do about it. (Run 
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'em in ti-puint, ,;umebody said.) What with 
Transpadfirs, and ''westbound" Trans
atlant1cs, nnd two-wav trials over both 
t11:eans, and WNP to watch for, we're going 
t.o hf> as busv as a nne-armed B.C.L. with 
a .l7-knob tuner. oi.ir advertisers sense it 
too, and they are presenting their best in 
(j8T~~ pag-es. (And say, gang, when you 
write them, be sure to mention QST, for we 
have to show them results to keep their 
patronage, and that',. what pays our print
mg bills.i 

Our shorter waves at·e going to be the 
scene of much new work too. 'I'here are 
lotsafellers down on 150 to 165 now, having 
the time of their life with little or no QRM, 
t'lnd just itching for company. 

One of the nicest aspects of the whole 
business of winter prospects is that we 
don't have to wait for anv new invention 
t.o h;. able to eash in on them. ·we've got 
the stuff now: our shorter waves; c>ur 
D.C.C.W. transmitters; and for receiving, 
v,ho wants anything better than a good 
tun_er wound with big .low-resistance wire 
anct .-,.quipped with low-loss condem,ers and 
a picked deteetor tube'? 

A re you all set for fall, O.M. '! [f you 
don't want to l:>e left out of our biggest 
·winter ~,et, better get a move on. for QRN 
is disappearing and PVery night tht> :c;ig,: 
pound in more QSA. · 

fishing 

W E'VE got a new game all our own-· 
logging during quiet hours. We 
don't mean logging violators, but 

laking advantage of the difference in time 
to fish for stations in ,,ther time zones 
whose quiet hours a t·e not then in opera
tion. .As most of 011e's neighbors are quiet, 
it is easy to get good DX and it provi.des 
an interesting 'Nay to spend the time whil<:> 
the dork runs a!'(Jund to .10 :ao. 

Here is how it works. ·when 8 (.'dock 
.:om<:>,; around in the i~astern states and 
amateurs on Eastern Time start their quiet 
period, lt is only 7 o'dock in Central Time 
and all kinds of t• s and 5s ean he logged, 
to say nothing of dozens of Canucks, n1ost 
of whom wouid be smothered in QRM from 
nearer stations if it were not for the quiet 
period. When it gets to be 8 o'elock Cen
tral Time, the entire eastern half of the 
country is silent and the we,;tern hovs roll 
in hy the carload. Soon nnhodv i1/ going 
hut the Pacific Coast fellows, 'and there 
will be many five-watt fo, and 7s hagged 
on the east coa,;t this sea,mn inst because 
Uncle Sam has put into practical operation 
what we once proposed for ourselv<:>s
"list<:>ning hours''. Then when the west 
<~oast quiet period begins, the Atlantic 
C!?ast amateurs will iust have opened up, 
with all the !'l:'~t of the !'<nmtry qui<:>t, anrl 

th<:> wPstern ff'llow;s will have a drnnce t,, 
g-o fishing. Hour by hour as the quiet 
period passes different sections will come 
bac:k on the ah:, with perfectly gorgeous 
chances for testing our new receiving dope 
--~and in the early Pvening hours at that. 
'rbere ought to be plenty of opportunity to 
bag gnod lists ()f "Calls ·Heard" over the 
required 1000 miles. 

Talking about quiet hours, let us say a 
word about violations. Most of us some day 
expect a Z license to use the entire ama
teur band from 150 to 220 meters. as soon 
as we get real D.C.C.W. But the Depart
ment of Commerce stipulates that ~.uch 
license will not b.-, is,med to any amateur 
convicted of violation of regulations. 'rh<:>v 
will tighten down on us now that ('.old 
weather is approaching, and fellows raught 
transmitting during their guiet hours an, 
sure to get "nailed". And that spoils for
e.:·ver the chance of getting a special lieense. 
It isn't worth the risk--don't &lop over on 
p:iur quiet hours. 

New Zealand 

IF we should ever g-et run r,ut i.f t,h<:> 
United 13tates we're going to head &outh
west and never stop until we hit New 

Zealand. .And there we want to stav, for 
in that little countrv there is amateur· radio 
more nearly like vie know it in the States 
and the Dominion than in any c,ther eountry 
on the face nf the globe. We get a little 
magazine from down there, ;.New 7.Paland 
Wireless & Broadcasting News", publif,hed 
in \Vellington, and it does our heart good 
to read it, so much does it resemble · our 
early days in amateur radio. 'l'here is the 
same old amateur i;pirit, the same decisions 
:1s to what is the best apparatus to use, 
the same skill in getting results. To anv 
of our fellows who are interested in wat<'h~ 
ing thP history of American amateur radio 
re-enacted, we eheerfully re(·ommend this 
magazine. 

'fhe New Zealanders start with two big 
advantages; first, they have no sparks but 
enter the game with tube transmitters and 
radio-frequency amplification; and, second, 
their receiving conditions seem to be little 
;;hort of marvelous. In common with the 
,<\.ustralians they are past masters of the 
gentle art of getting real transmitter effici
ency and reaching out with but a few watts 
input, and their receiving recMd in th£> 
rec:ent "Transpacifies" was greatly ,mperior 
to that of the ''Aus:,de!1", a:i they call their 
nPighbors in .Australia. In New Zealand 
the government has not yet decided definite
ly on its amateur policy but their attitude 
is a liberal one anrl temporary transmitting 
permits are being issued for 200 meters 
the ealls being :Js and 4g. In Australia th~ 
amateur wave i,; 400 metPrs, the calls again 

(C'o;1t•l11dPd 1)/1 pll!JP ';:J) 
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7/w Opei-atint 
Dep~tm.ent 

F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manag"r 
1045 Main St., H&rtford, Conn. 

W ITH a certain amount of pride, the 
f)perating Department t.·)pens its 
ledgers and presents its person
nel to the A.R.R.L. and readers 
of QST. Quietly, but steadily, 

has the work of forming i;his organization 
been going forward for some months. It 
represents a diligent and careful search 
for the best we have in uur membership. 

The search hasn't ceased, nor will it, as 
we hope to locate many more available ama
teur stations and with our present organ
ization w.- t'an work more dikiently and 

We do want to mention that at this time 
an emergency communication system is 
being formed for the .American Railways 
Association to be used when all other 
means of communication fail. Very often 
railroads are faced with snow storms and 
washouts which have cut off communication. 
It is in these and other emergencies that 
we must have a material organization pro
ductive of results. ·we must have the best 
amateurs available and we believe we have 
most of them. 

Message Traffic Report By Divisions 
AUGUST 

DIVISION Stns. 

Atlantic 104 
Central 8B 
Dakota :m 
Delta fi 
East Gulf 19 
Midwest 52 
New England 60 
Northwestern 17 
Pacific 
Roanoke 2a 
Rocky Mountain ~J 
West Gulf 65 
Hawaiian I 
Ontario lti 

Total -190 
C.W. Messages 25,478-H6% 
Spark Messages 1,002- -i'Yc 

c.w. 
~ 
4432 
f,291 
i:no 

1.21 
680 

2874 
!658 
8:36 

1359 
1588 

:n92 
121 
'116 

25478 

rapidly. Our Operating Department will 
grow steadily. There is always room for 
more and we are anxious to enter new sta
tions upon our roll. Vacancies exist. 'rhey 
must be filled with the right kind of mater
ial. Perhaps you would like to take up 
official duties in some way or another. Per
haps you know some other amateur who is 
interested in this work. If so, we would 
like to know it. 

"What J:,"OO<l is such an organization'!" 
is the question many will ask. Space 
doesn't p(,rmit all the answers we know. 

SPARK TOTAL 
Stns. ~ Stns. ~ 
lO 617 114 5049 

f., l16 88 5407 
2 -18 35 1358 

5 121 
2 24 21 704 
fi 107 57 2,181 

60 -1658 
1 r, 18 841 

1 15 2-i 1374 
fl 688 

,1 70 il9 ll262 
.i 121 

16 416 
:JO 1011:! i'i20 2fl480 

Each month following, corrections, ad
ditions, or cancellations will be made in the 
Operating Department, thus enabling every
body to keep an accurate list. 

Abbreviations in titles are: D.M.-.. Divis
ion Manager; A.D.M.-Assistant Division 
Manager; D.S.-District Superintendent; 
C.M,-City Manager; E.A.-Executive As
sistant; R.M.-Route Manager; O.R.S.
Official Relay Station. 

It wouldn't surprise us if there were 
some errors, and we will thank you if you 
will advise us of any you find. We want 
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the list correct and as accurate as it can 
he made. 

Mr. H. L. Reid, ,!KU, Atlanta, Ga., has 
been elected and appointed manager of the 
East Gulf Division. The list of personnel 
for that division and the Northwestern 
Division will appear in next QST. 

Mr. Glenn H. West, 7ZU, Billings, Mont., 
has heen elected and appointed manager of 
the Northwestern Division. 

Of course, the regular activi.ty and traffic 
reports could not be included in this issue. 
The total traffic figures are given for each 
division. There were some splendid re
ports, too. 

HI takes first honors; incidently he is 
the only "Brass Pounder" this month. 

•i:$'-.til':f:-.t•:t-.t :t1t:•-:t1tltr.ti:-:t':f.'-t-:t-:t-t- -.ti:'-:t'lt:t 
# F. S. Huddy, lII # 
I Provi.dence, R.I. J * New England Division * 
I 4H2 Messages. t 
******* ************.)!;* ******** 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New ,•ork, 

P-ennsylvania, District of Columbia. 
D.M.-Charles H. Stewart, St. David's, Pa .. 3ZS 

SOUTHERN SECTION 
Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, 

Pennsylvania. 
l'l.A.-E. :B. Duvall, 15l4-3l•t St .. N. W., Wash

ington, D. C., :lE:M 

Delaware (Dists. No. \ to No. 3.) 
A.D.M.-H. H. Layton, ~05 Washington St., Wil• 

mington, 3AIS 

Dist. No. 1-County: NPW CR!-'.r+Jp, 
D.S.-H. T. fl haw, 1 !ll 4 Park DrivP, \\> liming-ton. 

RAFB 
O.R.8.--:3AFB, 3ATS, 8BSS. 

Dist. No. 2-----County; Kent. 

Dist. No. !~--C,:runty: Sussex, 

District of Columbia. 
A.D.M.--H. J. Wa<i•worth, rn V. ':lt. N. W., Wa•h• 

ington~ 3~f.J 
D.s.-=-H. L. Strang, 2020 :first St. N. W., Wash

ington, :HL 
O.R.S,-···-NOF, 3AB. 3.&..JH, :1ALN. 3ARO, :IBHM, 

rssB._, :rn;wT, SH,, BU., :rn:M, 3LR, HOD, llPZ. 
,,su. ,,zw. 

Maryland fi)lst. No, t to No. 5.) 
A.D.M.--{:i, L. Deichmann, ;fr.. Pk. Rights and 

Raneroft Ave .. Baltimore, :,HG 

Dist. No~ 1~-C!.)Unties: Cecil. Keut. Qu~en 
Anne'ei fJ'albot\ Ga.r,Jline. Uorche1-1ter. 
·,vieomnco, Woree~t,:,._rl' ~omers~t,. 

Di~t. No. 2-.(Jo.unties: Carroll.. Baltimore, 
Harford. Howard. Anne Arundel. 

C.M.-Seetion of cit.y t:~R.Rt t:rf Charle~ St.; C. A. 
Miller, rn~ No. Curley St.. BALTIMORE, HWF 

·C.M.---S~1.:tion of dty we~t of Charle~ St.: D. P, 
Shafe!'. 2107 Bolton Rt., BALTIMORE, :lAC 

O.R.8.-l!AC, ;JAJD, :lAPT, 3HG, 3LC, :\MF, ;:SQ, 
WrE. 2WF. 

DiRt~ ·No. ~----·Co11nties: :Prince Georges, Chariefi. 
(}alvert, St.- :Mary's. 

DiRt. N'o. -4-Counties ~ Washington, 1i~rederi<"k1 

ltontgomery. 

Dist. No. o-Counties: Garrett, Allegan:v. 

Eastern Pennsylvania (Dlsts. No. l to No. 6.) 
A.D.M.-James F. Rau, 2085 :Ill. Kingston St., 

Philadelphia, ~FM. ------
Dist No. 1--.fJountie•: Delaware, Montgomel'3', 

Bucks. 
D.S.-W. P. Lukens, 527 Spring Mill Ave.-1 Con

shohocken, 3QN 
O.R.S.--3AEN, llAKR, 3AWF, :!AWH, 3BLU, 

:IBOB, 3BTL, 3CC, 3GC, ~GJ, 3HH, 3QN, :!ZM, 
:!ZS. 

C.M.--1'~. E. Miles, 306 West 2Hh St., CHESTER, 
llADQ 

O.R.S.-·RADP, 3ADQ, 3BIP 
C.M.-Phila.-Norlheast ( All n! l:'hila. north of 

Lehigh Ave, and """t of Broad St.), R. S. 
F'isher, 3520 Dlsston St., Tacony, PHILADEL
PHIA, llHX 

O.R.S.--SBUT, SFM, llHX 
C.M.-Phila.-Norihwest (All of Pbila. north of 

Lehigh Av.-. and west of Broad St.), D. 0. 
Boggs, U7 P.-lham St., PHILADELPHIA, tUD 

O.R.S.-l!ASY, 3BMS, STA, llUD 
C.M.-•-Phila.-Central <All of Phila. south of Le

high Ave. and. between the. Delaware and 
Schnylkill Rivers.), C. G. Benzing, 2426 South 
12th St., PHILADELPHIA, 3FS 

O.R,.S.-:lABH, 3AWA, :'.FS, 3HB, 3QV, 3RB, 

o.i':s~--Phila.-West !All of Pbila. we•t of the 
Se.huylkill River.), !sAGN. llANJ, 3BB, :rnn, 
:,RrY, arn, 3KD, :iOE, :!CDG. 

Dist. No. 2 Counties: Lehigh, Northampton. 

D.S;---(ra;{~0 fiis~~;~ot2 West Fairview St., Bethle

o.t:f.:_:_1tl1V:r. 8 A VL. BOTZ, :n,K, :wo. 
C.M.-•Ke,uneth K. Keck, J 17 S. St. Cloud St., 

ALLENTOWN, 11FR 
ORS-3BAQ :lf'R BE"fHLEHE", 6: ·M.~w: T. Y·~ung, 635 Spring St., m. 

3.JG 
O.R.s ... -!JBNU, 3BLP, 3BUV, 3JG. 

Di•t. No. :I-Counties: Lackawanna. Luzerne, 
Sm~quehanna. '\Vyoming, Pike, Wayne. 

D.S.-R.oy C. Ehrhardt, Dunmore, SZQ 
O.R.S.-·-~CMZ, i<ZQ 
C.M.-Geo, trravis, -7~~ "\.Vheell:"r Av.:-., SCRAN

'fON, BBIQ 
O.R.S.-•f!AJA, 8A'rA, BBIQ, 8RH. 

Dist. No. 4-Counties: Chester1 Berka. Schuyl

D.S.--tilk.,rtha Hilton, I'arkeshurg, SZO 
O.R.S.--:JAUY. 3ZO 
C.M.--F. G. Delong, 141 Oley St., READING. 

3AGI 
O.R.S.-···-:,AGT. 3AUW. HBTH, 3BJ, aLP, :,rMB. 

Dhit. No. fj-CountieK: Lane.aster. Lebanon, 
Dauphin, York, J"uniata, Peny~ Cumbl!rland, 
Adams. 

D.S.-;r. A. Roehm, 666 Union St., Lanca .. ter, 3011 
O.R.S.-.:lACY, 8AQR, accu. 3GM . 
C.M.-R. C. Weigel, J9 South (~ueen 8t., YORK, 

:,AAY 
O.R.S.---8.AAY, SARP 
C.M.-···-C. R. Grim, 1940 Bellevue Rd., HARRIS

BURG, 2BBV 
O.R.S.··"·8AOD, 3API, 3BBV, 3CCX, 3CX 
C.M.-S. E. Fraim, ,Jr., 802 North Duke 3t., 

LANCASTER. :iHIT 
O,R.S.-8BTT, SDM. 

------
llist. Nn, fi.--Counties: Branford, Sullivan, Col

umbia, Tios.;:a. Lyeomint?. Montour, Not'th
umberland, Union, Snyder. 

O.S.-ff. M. Walleze, Danville, ~BQ 
O.R.S.-&AIW, 8BQ, 8HEE 
C.M.-F'. ;1, Demarst, Rll Walnut St .. WILLIAMS-

PORT. SDT 
O.R.S.--l!DT, 8A YI. 

Western Pennsyl"a~ia (Dists. No. 7 to No. 14,) 
A.D.M.-···-P. E. Wiggin, 5106 Liberty Ave., Pitts-

hurJ>:h, 8ZD. 
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Dist. No, 7--Counties: Cenl,;r, Clinton, 
Oameron. Potter. 

D.S.--G. L. Crosi-dey, Penna. State College. State 
College, 8XE 

O.R.S.--8CDI, 8XE. -------
DiRt. No. S Counties: Blair, Bedford, Fulton, 

Franklin, Mifflin, Huntingdon. 
o.R.S.-3DY, 3ACQ 
G.M.--W. K. /\nghenbaui,:h, l4~2-l2th St .. 

ALTOONA. 8AKI . 
O.R.S.--SAKI 

Di<-lt. No. 9--Counties: Allegheny, Beaver, 
"Washington and ·westmoreland. 

D.S.-C. W. Dalzell, 212 Spring St., E. Pittsburg, 
SAIO 

O.R.S.--8AEL, SAIO, SCEO, 8CIX, 8CKM, 8EW, 
8LF, 8QD, BUT, SVQ, SZE. 

C.M.-H. J. Lehmam, J·enny Lind St .. McKEES
PORT, SOC 

O.R.S.--SOG 
C.M.-F. B. Westervelt, 6806 Westminster Ave., 

PITTSBURGH, SVE 
O.R.S.--SBT, SCEI, 8CTF, SVE. 8ZD, SACO. 

Dist No. l 0-Counties: Armstrong, Indiana, 
Cambria, Clearfield, Jefferson, Clarion. 

D.S.-Wm. M. Shoup, 160½ .fofferson Ave., Van
dergrift, SHY 

O.R.S.--llHY 
C.M.-N. L. Straub, 104fi Sunday St., JOHNS

TOWN, 8BYI 
O.R.S.-··8BYI. 

Dist. No. 11--Counties: W,arren, McKean, 
1ilorrf!st, Elk. 

D.S.-M. A. Swanson, !.104 Pennsylvania Ave., 
J<Jast Warren, 8CON 

O.R.S.--flCON. 

Dist. No. 12-Countles: F.lrie, Crawford, Ven
ungo. 

D.S.-·•Kenneth B. Lloyd, 231 East 8th St., Erie. 
8VX 

O.R.S.--SBRC 
C.M.-P. D. Bliley, 450 West St .. F;RIE, SAGR 
O.R.S.-HAGR, SVX. 

Dist. No. 18-Counties: Lawrence. Mercer. 
Butler. 

D.S.-John Lelghner, 606 East Pearl St., Butler, 
8ALF 

O.R.S.-8ALF, SQC. 

Dist. No. 14-·-Counties: Greene, Fayette, 
Somerset. 

D.S.-T, B. Scott, 401 East Cedar Ave., Connells
vllle, 8BJV 

0.R.S.--SAAF, SBJV. -------
NORTHERN SECTION 

New York, New Jers~y. 
E.A.-·-·F, B. Oatman. 180 Broad i:;t.. RiclgewJod, 

't-,[, :r., 20:M. 

New Jersey (Dists. No. 1 to Nos. 6,) 
A.D.M.-:R. S. ;rohnson, White Street, Red Bank, 

2AWL 

Dist. No. 1-!Jounties: Bergen, Passaic. 
D.S.-J, Van Riper, 117 La Fayette Ave., Passaic, 

!lAJF 
O.R.S.-2AJA, 2AKO, 2ANZ. 2AZL, 2AWH, 2AWT, 

2ZM. 2BBB, 2BMR, 2BOI. 2CJA, 2CJX, 2CXE. 
2EX, 20M, 2RZ, 2SQ, 2AJF, 2CKA, 2AQI, 

G.M.-(;. 0 .. Milne, 142 Totowa Rd., PATERSON, 
2AFP 

O.R.S.--2AFP, 2BEM, 2BG 
G.M.-Rohert "Pult.on, 179 Madison St., CLIFTON, 

~AQI 

Dist. No. 2-Counties: Essex, Hudson 
D.S.-F. H. Canfield, 894 S. Ulth St., Newark, 

2ALY 
O.~.S.-···2AOS, 2BLR, 2BK. 2BQZ, 2CUI, 2EY, 

.. MP. 
\'J.M.-L. l.,ardanes. ,Jr.. 21 Wesi 48th St., 

RAYONNE, 2AFC 

O.R.S.-2AFC, 2CQ1 
C.M.-1'1. A. Dickinson, l. l Hawthorne Place, 

ORANGE-E. ORANGE. 2BNZ 
O.R.S.-2BNZ 
C.M.-A. G. Wester, ;fr., l.075 Chancellor St., 

(IRVINGTON), Hilton. 2WR 
O.R.S.-2AXF, 2WR 
C.M.-Y. J. Gilcher, :l, Sherman Ave., JERSEY 

CITY, 2CBK 
O.R.S.-2CBK, ::!NE 
C.M.-C. E. Huffman, 28 Union St .. MONTCLAIR, 

2RU 
O.R.S.-2RU, 2ZE 
C.M.-.1. J. Glauber. 151 N. 12th St., NEWARK, 

2BMS 
O.R.S.-·2ALY, 2BMS, 2CDR 
C.M.-J. A. Erhard. ::11 Maple St., W. HOBOKEN, 

2UE 
O.R.8.-2CJT, 2CUV. 2UE 
C.M.-L. R. Shropshire, Columbia Ave., (W. NEW 

YORK), Palisades Pk., 2CHG 
O.R.S.-2CHG, 2CKL. 

Dist. No. 3-Counties: Sussex, Morris, Warren. 
D.S.·-:V. M. Wintermute, 47 Spring St., Newton, 

3CG 
O.R.S.-·3BCJ, HBDT, 3CG, 3JL. 

Dist. No. 4-Counties: Union, :Middlesex, 
Somerset. 

D.S.--H. H. Sampson, 307 Prospect St., Westfield, 
20F 

O.R.S.-2AAF, 2ACD, 2AER, 2AGB, 2BJP, 2C:U:S, 
2KK, 20F 

C.M.-R. M. Morris, 827 Cross Ave., ELIZABETH, 
2CQZ 

O.R.S.--2BXY, 2CQZ, 2JZ 
C.M.-C. Holman, 806 N. 3rd Ave., NEW BRUNS

WICK, :!AZY 
O.R.S ... ····2AZY 
C.M.-F'. W. Huff, 665 State St., PERTH AMBOY, 

2AMB 
O.R.S.-2AMB 
C.111.-H. W. Blackford, 220 Park Ave., PLAIN

FIELD. 2QB 
O.R.S.-2QB. 

Dist. No. 5--County: Monmouth. 
D.S.-F. G. Clayton, 814 Cookman Ave., Asbur:,

Park, 2FC 
O.R.S. 2A WL, 2BUY, 2FC, 2JG, 2MN. 

Dist. No. 6--Counties: Mercer, Hunterdon. 
D.S.-Jf. ·w. Applegate, 84. Hillcrest Ave., 'l'renton, 

8FP 
O.R.S.-3XM 
C.M.-J'J. G. Raser. 931 Edgwood Ave., TRENTON, 

scs 
O.R.S.- 3CS, 3F'P. -------

New Jersey (Dlsts, No. 7 to No. 9.) . 
A.D.M.-H. w. Densham, 14.0 Washington St., 

Co\linp;swood, 3EH 

Dist. No. 7--Counties: Oeean, Atlantic. 
.D.S.-Wm. ,Tordan, 3rd, 126 Atlantic Ave., At

lantic City, 3FB 
O.R.S.-2BGI, 3.1<'B. 

-------
Dist. No. !!-Counties: Burlington, Camden, 

Gloucester. 
D.S.-Wm. W. Filson, 258 I<J. Atlantic Ave., 

Audubon, 8BEI 
O,R.S.-8.ACO, 8ACQ, SA.NV, 3BEI, 8EH. 

Dist. No, 9-0ounties: Salem, Cumberland, 
Cape May. 

D.S.-V. .I. Braidwood, 205 New Jersey Ave., 
Anglesea, SBA 

O.R.S.--:rnA, aNB. 
-------

Eastern New York (Dists. No. 1 to No. 8,) 
A.D.M.-llr. E. A. Cyriax, 219 East 71st St., New 

York City, 2DI. 
-------

Dist. No. I-Counties: Nassau, Suil'olk, (Long 
ls'land.\ 
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D.S.-H. 8. Collins, Babylon, L. L, New York, 
2AJW. 

0.R.S.-.-~AJW, 2AWS, ZAZC, 2BLP, 2BRC, 2BSC, 
~?.CPK. 2ZL. 

Dif't. No~ 2~-Counties: Westchester. Putnam. 
Dutchess. 

11$.-R. W. E. Decker, ~O nreenridge Ave., White 
Plains, \'UA 

0.R.S.--2ATF, l'.BJO, 2CBJ, 2CEI, 2KV, 2UA. 
l\M.-····-A. C. ~Heven}l, 150 North Terrace Ave .• 

PORTCHESTER, :WBI 

;rMR.S.-:~
2

f:-~BI.t"' :',00 "1"eb,s .. ter '~" NEW ..... .-lie(,. ;..Orper, " ·v .a.~-.·.~ ~ ., 
TtOCHELLE, '.:CFE 

O.R.S.-,:l'FE 
C.M.-A.rnold Brilhart, 10 Cornell Ave., YONKERS, 

2DN 
il.lU:l.-'.lASP., '.:CDK, 2DN. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Manhattan and Bronx 

C.M.-··-Northern Mnnhattan Dist.:W. F'. Bingham, 
2:'.45 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY, 2AEO 

C, M.-~onthern ManhattRn nist.; A. Uel~hert, 181 
Vi'averiy Place, NEW YORK CITY, 2TT 

C.M.-Bronx Dist.: R. Hertzberg, 7 40 Prospect 
An., NEW YORK CITY, 2!-'Z 

iJ.R.S.--2AEO, V,F~Q, 2AQI.,. 2AUY, 2BNL, 2BRO. 
~?.BlfF}. 2CRC. ~:1CHK. '.!CTM, 2CJH~ 2CNK. 2CT. 
2CTQ., 2DI, 2FZ, 2IF, 2IN, 2KP, 2TT, 2VH. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Brooklyn 

;:.M.--···E. M. (;!assn, H45 E. 13th 8t., .BROOKLYN, 
2BRB 

O.R.S.-2ATZ, 2AUZ, 2BEG, 2BPF, 2BRB, 2BWR, 
2CFA, 2CJR, 2HV, 2KE, 2PF, 2RM, 2WB. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Queen's Boro. 

C,M.--,J. V. Cunnin~ham, 44 Kingston Rd., 
.TAMAICA. L, l .. 2AVE. 

o.RS.-1:AVE, 2BCK. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Richmond Born., S. I. 

n,M.-'I'. S<'hreyer, 21 Sanford Place, NEW 
BRIGHTON, 2TS 

O.R.S.~-?.AGC, 2CEV, 2IG, 2MJ, 2ND, 2NZ, 2TS. 

Dist. No. :; . .,,.,Counties: Columbia, Renssalaer, 
WaKhington. 

D.S.--J.'. W, Hanna, 1211 Hatton St .. Troy, 2HW. 
C.M.-Wm. A. Dubois, 198-10th St., TROY. 2ANM 
O.R.S.--2ANM, 2HW. 

-------
Dist. No. 4-Counties: Rockland, Orange, 

Ulster, Sullivan, Greene. 
D.S.-.:rheo. Van Loan, 31 Prospect An,., Catskill, 
ilCKN 
O.R.S.-·-8CKN 
C.M.--A. A. Johnson, 23 O'N<>ll St., KINGSTON, 

~1CNI 
O.R.S.---l:CNI 
C.M.-~',. VandervePr, BA LNIVILLE, 2CNP 
0.R.S.-\WNP 

Dist. No. ri-Cnunties: Albany, Seholarle, 
8ehenectady, ?t-fnnt~omery .. 

O~S.-·A. J. K&stenmayert :117 Paige St., S.chenee ... 
tady, 2GK 

O.R.S.--irnxw. ZMX, 8APU, 8AVJ, 8DDC, 8CKC. 
C.M.-E. Wirsin,,;, 38 {!uaii St., ALBANY, 2AWF 
O.R.S.-2ABQ, 2A WF. 2PV. 
C.M.~H. ~. Conaughty, 172 Furman St.. SCHE

NECTADY, 2BQD 
O.R.S.-2AIF, 2BQD, 2GK. 

Dist. No. 6-dounties: Hamilton, Fulton, Sara
toga. 

D.S.-Ca.rl Hos•haek, 1~ !lfoNah Ave., Glovers
ville, 8AOT 

0 H.S.-8AOT. 

DiRt. No. -;·-C011ntieR: Clinton, f<Jl'lsex. Warren, 
Frankli,,. 

Dist. No. 8------Counties: Herkimer~ Otaeso. 
Delaware. 

\Vestern New York (Dlsts. No. 9 to No. HS.) 
A.D.M.~S. \Voodworth. 425 HrnwnPII St.i Syracuse,. 

8AWP. 

Dh-1t. No.. 9--•Connties: Lewis, Jl:"ft'erson, St. 
l.awrence. 

C.M.-N. S. Sh~rman, 41B ~herman 8t-1 WATER
TOWN, 8BEO 

O.R.S.-8BEO. 

Dist. No. l lJ-Counties: ~fadison. Oneida, 
Onondaga, Oswer.,-o. 

D.8.--A. H. Marcy, 'I 13 ·w. Raynor 8t .• ftyr11eus~ 
8HUM 

O.R.S.-8XH 
C.M.-C. H. Schrarler, 1412 Dudley \-,,.., UTICA, 

8ADG 
O.R.S.-8ADG, 8COK 
C, M .--.'fhPo. Dickini:ton. i 17 Vl. Embargo St.. 

ROME, SBRT 
O.H.S.-~BCW, 8RR1, ,rnzu. 8CNV, 8DEC 
C.M.-···-H. 0. Quick. ,;,i:; Coolidi,e Av<2., SYRACUSE, 

8COI 
O.R.8.-,AWP. ~BIN, SflNY, 3BTJM, 8COI, gcQL, 

~DBW. 

Di~t. No. 11-Cnunties: Cortland. Chenan&o, 
Tio.~a Broome 

D.S.~Theron 'T'appan, 54 i Clark ;'.a., \Vaverly-. 
AAVD 

O.R.S.-·-BADH. RAVD, RAXX, BRFV. ,COO, ~DAA. 

Dist. No. l'.-~~--CountieA: TornpkinR, Sen~ 
Cayuga. \Vayne. 

O.R.S.--...;;ACM, gQX. 

Dis.t~ No. 13~Counties: Steuben, Schuyler~ 
Chemung. 

D.S.-,r. J. Young, 717 Gray St., B,lmira, 8HJ 
O.R.S.-RA UH 
C.1.i.-·--,Tos<'rih Meyn, 1184 Colle11'.<> Av ... , ELMIRA, 

!!VW 
O.R.S.--8ASK, SHJ, BVW. 

Dist. No. 1-i-Counties, Monroe, Llvln!laton, 
Onts,rlo, Yates. 

D.S.--Chas. F', Nichols, J<:lm St., Webater, SAIDI 
O.R.S.-··8ABX, 8AMM 
C.M.-·-.Stephen Nelson, 52L Benton St., ROCHES

TER, SNB 
O.R.S.--8ADN. 8AHK, 8AIW, 8AMQ, 8AMR, !IATR. 

BATU, :'iAZO. ~BCP, 8CSE, snuu, SKS, 8NB, 
8QE, $TC. 

Dis~ No. 15-Counties: Nrie, Niagara, Orleana. 
(h~nei:u~ee. "Wyoming. 

D.S.-G. Seh,u_•ffer. 32 Broadway, Lancaster, SUK 
O.R.S.--8BAR, 8UE 
C.M.-A. A. L"nz, ?.03 Moselle :;t., BUFFALO, 

8QB 
O.R.S.--8F'E, SPJ, SQB 
C.M.-U. H. Collignon, 2222 WillowK Av~.~ 

NIAGARA F'ALLS, SDAJ 
O.R.S.-8DAJ. 

Dist. No. 16-Countieo: Cautauqua, Cattar
nugus, Allegany. 

D.S.-B. C. Belden, l 60 •rempie St., ~'redonla. 
8ASL. 

O.R.S.·-·8ASL, RAXN, 8BMM, !!BUX. SOTN 
C.M.---·-Maleolm Nichols, 78 Newton St., JA llES

'I'OWN, $AYM 
O.R.S.-····-.S A YM, 8BQA. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Olalo, 

Wisconsin. 
D.M.-R. H. G. Mathews, 332 S. Michiran A ... e., 

Chicago, ill. 

Illinois (Dists. No. 1 to No. 6.) 
Cook (Jounty comes under dire~tion of the 

C.M. of Chicago and is regarded as a ~epar
a te district. 
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0.M.--.1. i'l. Brennan, 5714 W. Race St •• CHICAGO. 
9AC 

O.R.S.--9US, 9LZ, OAAW, llAC, 9AOY. 
A .. D.M.-N. C. Smith. 51 a FJ. s .. minary St •• Hoopes

ton, 9AIH 

Di"t. No. ]-Counties: Roek bland, Henry, 
Bur.,au. Putnam, Stark. M"rshall, Knox, 
Mercer, Henderson, Hancock. McDonough, 
Fulton, Peoria, Tazewell, Woodford, Warren. 

D.S.-J. H. Burke, 56• E. Second St., Galesburg, 
9NQ 

C.M:.--0.L. Denton. 211 Faraday St., PEORIA. 9BIJ 
O.R.S--9DYY, 9DBP, 9CTV, 9DGA, 9J<JT, 9D0B, 

9BIJ, 9CGU, llLF, 9PQ, 9DAY, 9BUH, llCFK, 
9BIZ. !IAFQ, :me. IINQ, 9EJ. ?CHF, 9BWA, 
9AIJ, 9AZF, 9DXO, 9DZU, 9BZQ, 9VM, OAWU. 

Dist. No. 2·-Connties: LaSalle, Kendall, Will. 
Grundy. Kankakee, Livington, Iroquois. Ford, 
McLean, DuPage. 

D.S.-C. W. Bergman. Dwight, 9CA 
O.R.S.---l!GI, 9CA, 9DDY, 9CCM, 9GTF, !JAMK, 

9BUK, 9CCN, 9AIC. 9ERA. 9CXH. OBDF. 9BBE, 
9DXL, 9AHQ, 9EBN, !iDYN. PB.TT, 9BTA, 
9AR:M, \!AJH. 9DVL, 9WX. 

Ditit. 'No. =~--f~onntieA: Adams. Sl>.huyler. 
Mason. Logan, Menard. Cass. Brown, Pike, 
Hcott~ Bond, Morgan, Sangamon, ChriRtian. 
Montgomery. M.acoupin, Greene, .J~r.l:\ey, 
f'.;Mlhoun~ MadiP.on. 

11.S.-A. L. Cain, Roodhouse, 9MC 
C.M.-K . .H. Sehnepp, 2:1'1" Cook St .. :·<PRING

F'!ELD, UASL 
O.R.$.-(l~;FQ. \iTV, ~crn. 9AWQ. ~DPV. ,:tGWG. 

9CXT. 9BAA, \ICDU, ~$AH. ~CMC, ~CKP, 
!iDWF, 9EAl\ 9CMN. 9MC. l>HYX. 'JHLU. 9CLZ. 
~DFC, 9ASL. 

Dist. No. f--.-Counties: DeWitt. Champaign. 
-v{,Jrmillion, .Piatt. Macon. Moultrie, Uou~l11.s, 
Eiri.~ar. Coles. e111rk. (~nmberJand. ~:ihelby. 
,h'ftyette. lf~ffingham, ,JK-,;·pet'1 Cntwford. 
r,t~:rion. ClR.y. Rir.h1anri. Lawrenc:-e, 

l~loQi/ •~· =~iP~. ;~ax N, ~dward a:lt .. flmtur, 
C,M,-.t. •;. we~l<s, ,01 Hanoolph :,Jt., lfRBANA

CHAMPAfGN, IIAQA 
G.M.-·-Mo U. ;:)µies. l6a8 N. lt~dwa-rrl St .• DECATUR. 

9DQU 
ORS-----;H{X •:1c1<·H •-,Is('(' '-IHHX <lBIL ,,~'FW 
··9lTK. 1i•;PA, ~-RPw: '• ~HIT,· :,czr:, ·=HAP'. 

l>BXD, !JVV, HIIRV, ~DHZ, :•P~!t.T, :•A8D. \IIICR. 
9DWS, BCOX. 

Dist~ 'No. ii-Cm.1ntie~: St, C!1tir, Monro~: Clin .. 
ton~ ·washin~ton. ~ieff11r$on. V/aynP~ Edward, 
Wabash, VVhit.P, Hamilton, Perry. Randolph. 
JackR1Jn. Williamson. Saline, Gullati.n. 
lTnion~ .Johnson~ Pope, H;:irrlin. ;PJ., lexander, 
Pulaski. Mas:Htc, 

U.S.-VernPr Hicks, Marion 
O.M.-i. R. Pye, ,;04 N. f>~th St.. !,;AST ST. 

LOUIS, MMS 
O.lt.S.-··~AMS. VAUS. ~DBN, 9DMW. 9CED. 9BCE, 

9CKE. 9BLO. l•PE, !JDZG, 9DG, !JBDA, iiDLR, 
9CHM, 9BEE. 

Dist. No. 6~Counties: J·o Daviess. St~phen1:oon, 
\Yinnebago, Boone, Lake. McHenry, Carroll, 

(lg!.-, Whiteside, L""• DeKalb, Kane. 
D.S.-W. :F. Ridgway, 007 Clark i~t., F'reeport1 

9AKU 
C.M.--F.1. B. Gobrecht, 129 N. St. ,Jumes St., 

WAUKBGAN, i!ACW 
O.M.----R. S. R.-a, 628 Center St., ELGIN, ~OS 
C.M.-Wm. Anderson, 721 8ixth St., ROC"!(FORD, 

9DVW 
O.R.S.-~CEB, !l!!JBH, 9BBC, 9ACW, l•AKU, 

9DVW, t,DJO, 9DY'..., ~BRO, llBHD. 9AMR, 
9A1''N, ilALW, 9DHD, 9BQW, !IBUO. 

Northern Indiana (Dists. No. l and No. 2.) 
A.D.M.-M. W. Hutchinson, Middlebury, 9HR 

Disi. No. !------Counties: Elkhart, La Grange, 
Steuben, Kosciusko, Noble. DeKalb, \Vhitley, 

Allen, Wabash, Huntington, Wells, Adams, 
Grant, Blackford, Jay, Madison, Delaware, 
Randolph. 

D.S.-·--E. E. Pippenger, 806 S. 7th St., Goshen. 9FS 
C.M.-Robt. Driesbach, 1257 Lake Ave., J;'ORT 

WAYNE, 9DFB 
O.R.S-9DFB, 9CBA, 9"F:HI, !HI, 9DAX, 9PC, 

9CBB. 

Dist. No. 2 .-----Counties: Lake, J'orter, La Porte, 
St. ,Joseph, Marshall, Starke, Newt.on, 
Ja·ttper, Pulaski. F'ulton? Henton, \Vhite, 
Cass~ Miami. Howard, Carroll, ·warren, 
Tippe"aiwe, Clinton, Tinton, Hamilton, 
B.oone. MontSZ"(\mery. Fountain. 

D.S.--;r. Halston Miller, 854 Calumet Ave., Ham
mond, 9CP 

C.M.--P. O. Libbe, 744 N. Allen St., SOUTH 
BEND, 9AKD 

C,M.-W. F. Lanterman, KOKOMO, 1JAVO 
O.R.S.-9BON. 9DVK, 9RLC, 9BBJ, 9AGR, 9AIU, 

9AKD, 9DEK, ~MM, 9DSS. 

Southern Indiana (Dists. No. 3 to No. 5.) 
A.D.M.-.J. Et Hall, Seymour Electric Co., Sey

mour, 1:~ASt.l 

Dist. No. 3~Count.iPs: Knox. Daviess. Martin, 
Lawrence, .Jat".kson, Clark, Floyd, \VaHhing .. 
ton, Harrison. Orange, Crawford. P<?rry, 
Dnbois, .'fenninp;R. H.ipley, Dearborn, Ohio, 
Switzerland, t1t'.ffer~mn, Scott, Hpenr•Pt'. Pike, 
Gihgon, Pns~y. VandPrhnrR". \Varrick. 

C.M,----M. E. Druly, 817-20th St .. RICHMOND. HPD 
O.R.S.- \•PD, ~AMO. 

flist. N·o. J-Cuunties: :Marion. ,l.:1hnson, 
lirown. Monroe, li-reen, Owen, ChtY~ Sullivan, 
ViR"o. Parke. v·ermillionf Putnam, Hen
cfricks. Morgan. 

!.'.8.-C. ,J. Kdei, '.l~f'i N. Tremont St .• lndiana
l•oliR. f1BGT 

C,M.-fhHilPy -~_ndrew.;. R. H. Bl Box :167 L .• 
INDIANAPOLIS. 9EAD 

O,RH,-:>NH. llEAD. ~PF, :11.>XE, uUR. UYJ, UBGT, 
~1R~TR, l:lf«--;w, HKVZ. 

l»ist. i\J'o. r,-i.'.ounties-: Hancock, Henry, 
\Vavne. Hniuu, ·F·Hyett'-", Hush, 8heJhy. 
Ha.rtholomPw, JJPN11:ur. F'r~nklin. 

!J.~.---·(L ,I. ButlPr, iJrotheri-.vi.Jle. i1DYTT 
(I R.S.-?DYtr, ,,.A.LP. '.>ARR. Hl>IS, UBHK. 

K~ntucky ( Dis ts. No. 'i and 2.} 
A.D.M.~J. 1.<\.. r:.olb. 1101 ~l. Broadway, L1Juisville~ 

Dist. [-lo. !~C,-..untie~: Fulton. Hickman, 
C~rHRIP, Hallard. McCracken. GraveR, Callo-
1,vay. Marshttll. LivingHton, · Lyon. nritten
den. Triy.-g-, C:-i.ldwf'll, Onion, HenrlerRon. 
\:VPhRtPr, Hopkins. Cbrii:;tian, rrodd, Mublen
hl:'!'rp:. 1f.cLean9 Davie~8, Ohio, Hutler. J iogan, 
Hancock, Simpson, \-Varren., Allen, f..:dmund .. 
Sf•n. Grayo;.on, Meads. Hardin. Brec•kinritlg-e, 
La.Rue, Hart., Harren. Monroe, Metealfe. 
Green. Adair. TayJnt\ Mn-rion. Nelson. \Vash .. 
ington, Bullitt. S:oencer. Shelby, .Jefferson, 
Oldham, Henry, Trimble. 

D.S.-~.c, L. Pfl.umm, 1944 Deei'WOori A. VP., r 1ouis
ville. 90X 

C.M.-F;ddiP Smith, ~~~ ~:. :tBth St.. LOUISVILLE. 
9GX 

O . .R.S- ~(IX. 

I HRt. No. 2------Counties: Clinton. Hussell. 
Ca!-!ey? Boyle. Mercer. Andereon, F'ranklin. 
Henry, Carroll. Gallatin, Owen, Scott. Wood
ford, .Je~samine, Lincoln, PulaF-ki, \Vayne, 
McCreary. Whitley. Laurel. Roekcastle. 
Garrard. 0-!.adison, Clark, Bourbon, Harrison, 
Grant. Boone, Kenton, CampbeH, Pendleton, 
F'ayette, Hracken, Robertson. .Nicholas, 
.Bath, Montgomery, Powell, E~till, Jaekson, 
Clay, Knox, Bell, Harlan, Leslie, Owsl.,y, 
Lee. Wolfe, Menife. Rowan, Fleming. Mason, 
Lewis, Morgan, Magoffin, Letcher, Perry. 
Greenup. Carter, Hoyd. Elliott, Lawrence. 
.rohnson. Martin, l•'loyd, Knott, Pike. 
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D.S.-.r. Ct Anderson. Glengarcy ·14"\arm, Lexington, 
!l:F.I 

C.M.--E. V. Kesheimer, 311 Madison Pk., LEXING
'l'ON, 9ASE 

C.M.--Aloys Dei>enbrock, 1028 Russell Ave .. COV
INGTON, 9APS 

C.M.---T. D. Phillips, WTNCHESTER, 9DRQ 
(\M.-A. (:, Hengelbrok, 910 Washington Ave., 

NEWPORT 
O.R.S.-·9DRQ. OEP, 9EI, !lAPS, !lASE, 9BOO, 

!,AWF, 9LH. 

Michigan (Dists. No. 1 to No. 6.) 
fLD.M.-C. E. Dnrr, 137 Hill Ave.; Highland Pk .. 

DPtroit, 8ZZ 

Dist No. 1~ounties: Cheboygan, Presque 
Tale, Alpena. Alcona, Iosco, Arenac, Bay, 
Huron, Tuscola, Sanilac, nenesee, La:peer* 
St. Clair, Livingston. Oakland. Macomb, 
\Vaahtenaw. Wayne, Lenawee. Monroe. 

D.S.- F. D. Fa!lain, Sn-1st Ave,. Flint, 8AND 
!:,Mr--E. W. E,slin!ler, 123 Chapin St., ANN 

ARBOR. 8BXA 
C.M.---E. G. Boyes, 088 W. 'Willis St., DETROIT, 
C,M~-,J. C. Pnuntain. !~G~~:l \'Valnut St .. PORT 

HURON, SGAZ 
C.M.---~G. R, Cowing. Hnx 47, .FLINT, .t<AHO 
O.R..S.-·-BAAR. ~BGT, SARO, 8!JBO, 8CBO, 8BXA. 

i<CAA, SBDR, l'DL 8BB,J, ~KI, 8DAT. SAB, 
<ADY, >.;A'l'X. 8AMS, :<CDD, DBWY, BCE], BIHL. 

Pi~t-, No. 8-----C(iunties: Otseg-o. Montmorene~-, 
Ka.1kaska. Crawford, O~r.ocia. Missaukee. 
H.oRe.ommon, Ogemaw. OReenlR, Glare. f¾lad .. 
>,~rin, :M~<:o•d;a •. brn.ludla. M.it:tland. :Montcalm, 
(-iratiot~ Saginaw? Ionia, Clinton, Shiawai,;,ee, 
Harry, Eaton, Ingham, Kalamazoo, Ce.ihoun, 
S11,~k,;.on. St. Jo;3.=;,ph_. Branrh. Hillsdale. 

D.S.---1\!. H. Panco,l, 1101 Climax Ave., Lansing, 
~ZF 

C.M.-0. Partridge. '121 Nimmons :-i,t. •• SAGINAW. 
8BP 

O.R.S.-xDKC, ~CP1:,, fQ'J. ~.BG.:J,. tCED, __ B;IJ, 
SBYT, BCG,J .,BWo. ,ANZ. oB'YF, ,.BGT,, !i'iN. 
8VY. 

Dist. No. ll-~Counties: Emmet, Charlevoix, 
Antrim~ Leelanau. GrRnd Traveri;.e, Benzie, 
Manistee, Wexford, Mason, Lake, Oceana. 
N"ewnyr.ro, Muckegont Kt:+nt, Ottawa~ Allegan. 
Van Ruren, Casar Her-rien. 

C.M.-Cha•. l<,. Holme•, 310 W. Br"wn St., GRAND 
RAPIDS, 8ZAG 

O.R.S.-kRCY, 8CP, 8BTL, l<BUC, SRGO. 

Dist. N·o. 4- ·•Counties: Ontonagon, Gogebic, 
Houghton, Iron, Baraga, Marquette, Dickin
;~nn. Menominee-f De)ta, SchoolPraft, .Luce, 
Ma~kinac~ Chippewa, Al~l:'r, Kewe.:maw. 

D.S.~G. 0. Blee, r;oo ,Jaekaon f;t., 1'.fev.-nunee, 
O.R.S.-flJ!TC, BORR. ~ewr. ~RMQ. 9AEN. f>AXN, 

r•BOH. 9AH.T. 9DWV, 90L, [>CGI<J, \l()E, ~DWR. 

Ohio (Dists. No. ! to No. 6.) 

Di_i:.t. No, I-Co1.1ntieM: "\Villiam~. DP.tiance~ 
l 1a11lding~ ·i.ran w·ert. Mr-,.<'.er. Fulton. Henry1 

Putnam~ _..-:\.lien, AuR"htize, I.iuca~. '\.Vood, 
Hancock, Hardin, Loea.n. 

V.S.-0, E. Nichols, 739 weadock A,""e., Lima, BAA 
G.M.-R. D. Greenwalrl, .'\l 6 .is T)·ler St. VAN 

\VERT, 3AZA 
C.M.-D. W, Pinkerton, 3020 Council St .. TOLEDO. 

f<{/K 
O . .lt.S.--8CIE. 3FU. BBEJ, SAA, BQK, BBZQ. 

:ufst. NO'. :1-fiounties.: Ottawn,, SRndusky. 
R(~nPra. \V:,;andott~ 1\-.tari.on, l'M:orrow. Cr.awford,. 
F.}.!'ie. Huron~ Richland, Knox~ Lorain 9 Ashland, 
Medina, \Vayne. 

l>.s.-Head t;ebhardt9 38 No. Pl~asRnt St.. N·or
w;,lk, 8BCE 

C.M.~(~ha.M~ _O. \Vhy~all, 1173 f,1, Center St .• 
MARION, 8CMI 

O.R.S.-8BFH, SLT, 8BXX, 8YAE, SSM, 8BCE, 
BDRM, SIJ, 8ASV, 8BOZ, 8CMY. 

Dist. No. 3---Counties: Cuyahoga, Summit, 
La.ke, Geauga, Portage, Ashtabula, Trum
bull, Mahoning. 

D.S.-P. A. Marsa.J, 1627 Lakeland Ave,, Lake
wood, 8AY 

G.M.--J. J, Planty, 710 Warren Ave,. NILES, 
8ANW 

C.M.--,T. D. Bay, 640 W. Jackson St., PAINES
VILLE, 8'fT 

C.M.-V. D. Gettys, 204 Oak St .. WARREN, 
8AWY. 

C.M.-W. F. Worden, i76 Merriman Rd .. AKRON, 
8BWA 

C.M.-D. DominT-i, 31197 W. Blvd.., CLEVELAND, 
SOUR 

C.M.---R. S. Munsell, 191 Center St .. ASHTABULA, 
8HS 

O.R.S.-8VL, SBBY, 8RY, !!ADA, lWZN, .~DAE, 
R'\VY, ~RFQ, 8RWA, SCYT, SPD. 8BNH, 8AWX, 
RHS, 8BVR-

Dist. No. 4--Counties: D,irke. PrPble, Butler, 
Hamilton. Shelby* !.4iamt Mont_gomery~ 
\Va-rren. Claremont, Champaign, f'Ha:rk~t 
Greene~ Clinton. Brown. Marfison, Fayette~ 

D.S.--l.1. Ii:. Furrow, Troy, SFT 
C.M.-E. P. Getter, R. D. No. 8, DAYTON, ><AIM 
C.M.---R. M. BlRir, '218 W. 12th St .. CINNCIN-

NA'l'I, 8EB 
C.M.--A. R. Harvey, 1029 Christel Ave .. MIDDLE

TOWN, fAHY 
O.R.8.----llAWN, 8BDO, 8F.B. WKV, 8CVH, 8BYO. 

SAHY. SANB* SCNRI 8DAn~ Sr\QT, ~oc, 8GVD, 
iiCNL, kAIZ 

Dist. No. 5-Countie.,,: Delaware, Franklint 
Pkkaway, Union. Ro?-s, Hhrhland 1 l1dams, 
Sdoto. Pike, LockinP"., .F'Ri:riieid, P<?rry. 
H.ockjnJ;r. Athen~. Vinton. ,J,H!kson. Mieigs~ 
Gallia, Lawrence, 

D. ~ijc·-M. 1?. McDowell, 612 ?.-1'.ithoff St.~ Columhust 

C.WTJ .r. G. ·Martin. 12 E. Inni~ Av0 .. COLUMBlJS~ 

O.R.S.-~nz. 8C,TZ, 8AKP, 8BEK, BBBH, XHXH, 
~AEJR, RBYN, SA.TX, SZAF. 

Dist_ No. (l~Countie:-J.: Hoime:-.. ('.n~hnr.tnn. 
Muskingum, Morgan, Washington, Noble. 
~{ue..rni-;e~-. Tn~earawA~; Stark. Co]umhiana: 
Carroll. Harriso11, leffer,:wnt Belmont1 .Mon
ro~$ 

C.M.-«~R. \V. 
C.M.--H. L. 
O.R.S.-,<SU, 

1.<ABE. 

Waller, CAMBRIDGE. 8D,T 
L,s;•, CAN'fON, 8ZV 

~BML. 8CRC. BA f.,, ~BKW. 8ZG~ 

Wisconsin (Dists. No. t to No. 5.) 
A.D.M.---B. A. Ott, e/o Se;felke &: Kohlhau• Mfg. 

Cu .• La Cros;:;p- !·17, ... ..r 

Dist. No. 1--·-County: MilwankeP. 
D.S.-C. N. Crs.Jlo, 1175-2nd St .. Milwaukee, '!VD 
C.M.--M. fl. Doll, 602-!i4th Ave., WEST ALLIS, 
C.M.-···L Stra,.man, 1064-H8th St., MILWAUKEE, 

ru\HO 
O.R.S.-9CKW, i•AAP, :iCVI, :)OT, liATO. 

Di~t. N0, :1----•Gountie::,: E>.c"'.:iw&hH_, Hat'ine. 
\Vaukesha. Dodge, ~fefferaun, \Vaiworth, 
Rnl.3k. Vane, Uo1u..mbia, Tnwa, t;rant. [At-• 
-fa ycttej Gr-eerL 

D.S.-K. C. MaR.~i ;:i:i!~ J!:'ffer~on St., \Vhitev~·,.itP.r. 
\JAZA.. 

C.M.-·"8tHn ]?l!:,her. 1508 :Fleet .,i\.1';'~ .. RACINE, 
O.R.S.--~REY. t,•XM. (>EGW. 9CPT, ~EAR, ~CHK. 

DAZA. t>CWP, 9EGH 

Dii::,.t. No. :~--Go11nti1:H~ ~ i)?.a.nkPe, \Va~hlngton. 
:She-hoyg·~n. '.F'ond dn L?H~; G!"een Lake. 
Marquette,. VVau~hara~ ·\Vinnehagot (hdttmet~ 
Manitowoc, lr~~wa.unee, Brown, Oneida. 
o-utagarnie, ,vaupaca, P,)rtagej ShnwRne. 
Oconto, Do<.rt\ Marinette. Langlade, Lincoln. 
:Forettt1 }'lorence1 ·vnas. 

D.S.-M., J. Bishop, 133 M<"rritt St.. oshkn,h, 
BDHG 

C.M.-:ti!, Platten, 2.18 N. Oakland Ave., GRF.F,N 
BAY, 
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C,M.--M, ,J. Bishop, 133 Merritt St., OSHKOSH, 
9DHG. 

C.M,-H. J, Steffen, 1611 N. 8th St., SHEBOY
GAN, 

O.R.S.-9ALJ, liBQG, 9CJT, 9BCH, 9DCT, 9BVA, 
9CZY, 9ARC, 9DHG. 

Dist. No. 4-·-Counties: Crawford, Richland, 
Sauk, Vernon, Lacrosse, Monroe, Juneau, 
Adams, Wood, Jat~kson, 'rrenteleau, Buffalo, 
Clark, Eau Clair, Pepin. 'Pier.ce'9 Croix. 
nunn. Chippewa, Taylor. 

ll.S.-·-A. D. Sanial, 608 S. 4th St .. La Crosse, 9AZN 
C,M.--El. BPnton, 222 Main ~t.. LA CROSSE, 

UCWR 
O.R.S.--!iEIL, iiDFA, OBKC, 9AKY, t•AZN, uCWR, 

1)?;Y, 9BLF. 

1Hst. No, r}-Counties: Polk. Barron, Rusk, 
Price, Sawyer, Washburn, Burnett. Iron. 
Ashland, Bayfield, Douglass, Apostle 
Island. 

D.S.--H. D. ~Jone~, St. Croix. i,~au~, 9GD 
C.M.-f<nhert Whit<>. :'\UPERIOR. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
Minnesota. N·orth Dakota, South Dakota. 

D.M.--N. H. Jensen, Box 894, Sioux Falls, S. D. 

Minnesota (Dists. No. 1 to No. 3.) 
A.D.M.- P. C. Wallace. [i4 N. Penn. A,P .. Minnea

nolis~ !:! ZT. 

f 1 i~t, N0. 1-Counties: Aitkin. Recker, .Bel
t.rami, Carlton, Ca~s. Clay, Ch•arwate-r. (\o_ok. 
Cmw Wing, Dnudas, (;rant. Hubbard. 
Jtas,.-a, Kanabec .• Kittson, Koochiching, Lake 
M;=thnmnen, Pennington, Pine. Polk. Red 
l,H k", Marshall . .Mille L•«·•• .Norman, {)tter
t'\il. Rofif:"}}U, · St. Loui:s. 1ruUd~ Traverse. 
VVaciena. w·nkin, Morrison. 

iJ.S.-·.litmes Hayes, 705 1'l. r.th St., Duluth, 9GW 
C.M.-~-W. M. Edmont. 1530 Minnesota Ave., 

DTJT.tHTH. !:1AlJF 
0,R.S.-;~f!DV, tllltrQ. \IADF, \IBAF. 9BAV, 9FH, 

IIZC, !'BA, 9GW, 9CMJ, ~ABB, 9EAU, 9BMR. 

lii~t.. No. ;?~~Countie~: Anoka, Benton. .Blue 
B.1arth. Hr-own, O,rrver, Chippewa, Chisago, 
'iottonwood. Dakota, Dodge. Fariha11lt, l<'il
:mor·e~ F're~1.,orn. Gonrfhue. HouRt.on. Isanti, 
,Tackson, Kandiyohi. Lac Qui, Parle, Le 
Sueurj f.,incolnf Lyon, McLeod. Martin. 
Meekers Mowel', Murray. Nicollet, Nobles, 
Olmstead, Pipestone, Pope. Redwoo<I, Ren
ville, Rice, Rock~ Seott, Sibley, Sherburne, 
Stearns, Steele, f;wift. \Vaha!-';ha. Waseca, 
\.Vashington, \Vatona. \Vriv.ht, Yt:-llow ~Medi
,:~ne. Hip.: Stone, Stevens. 

D.S.- H. R. Skifter, St. Olaf Col!Pge, D"l't of 
Physic.s, Manir.nu Heights, Northfield. IIYAV. 

f' . .M.--K ,L Caveny, Main St., LUVERNE. 9CDR 
O.R.S.-9MF, :•BVY, \ID.MA, ~BBF, !·•CDR. 9YAJ, 

~(IF. 

l)ifl.t. l\lo. ~:--f;,,untle~: lienner;in. Hamsey. 
!J.S.-··M. n. Goldberg, :li Dayt<>n Ave .• St Paul, 

&APW 
C.!d.-tJ. C. ,:-1rneby, 1504 \V. Hrm,<lwfly, MIN

'~EAPOLIS. 9AUL 
C.M.--W. C. Hilp.:edirk. 2191 Knapp St .• ST. PAUL, 

:•AHA 
O.R.S.-·~CXP. :•BTT, HCIP. \lAPW, VAWS, 9IG, 

!JBTL. (•OGE.. ~DAW. BDGW. ~AUA. !!DAG, 
"BKJ. !-!zrr. :JAUL. 

South Dakota ( Dists. No. 1 and No. 2.1 
A.D.:M.-f1. \Vhf;lPlnn. :"<00 E. Capitol _,_~_vP., Pierre. 

l~AVZ, 

i"•ist. No. 1-·-Gounties ~ Aurora, Hon Homme, 
Brule. Buffaio~ Clay. Charles Mix. Davison. 
Douglas. Hanson~ :Hutchinson. ~l'era.uld. 
La.ke, Lincoin, McCook, Minnehaha, Moody, 
Miner, ~;;anborn. 'furner. Union. Vanktnn. 

D.S.--·Adolph Sahs, :Salem, 9BOF 
C,M.--1". B. Christopherson, 731 W. 12th St., 

monx FALLS. 9AIG 

O.R.S.-IIBOJ!', 9AIF. 9AYW, 9CXV, 9DKQ. 9YAK, 
9CKT. 

Dist. No. 2-Counties: Armstrong, Beadle, 
Bennett, Brookings, Brown, Butte, Campbell, 
Clark, Codington. Coraon, Day, Deni, Dewey, 
Edmunds, Fall River, Faulk, Grant, Gregory. 
Haakon, Hamlin, Hand, Hughes, Hyde, 
Jackson, Jones, Kingsbury, Lawrence, Ly
man, Marshall, MePherson, Meade, Potter, 
Mellette, Pennington, Perkins, Rohe.rts, 
Shannon. Spink. Stanley. Sully, trodd. 
•rripp, Washabaugh, 'Washington, Walw01·th, 
Zieback. Harding. 

D.S.-Leland 'fhompson. Winner, 9BRI 
C.M.-A. H, Jtosvol<l, 324 'fhird Ave., N. W., 

ABERDEEN, 9ASF 
C,M.-W. W. Faymer, 811 Douglas Ave .. YANK

TON. \11.lXV 
O.R.S._:_BCGA, 9YW, 9DWN, BADX, 9BRI. 9ASF, 

9AVZ, 9CTS. 

North Dakota (Dists. No. 1 and No. 2.) 
.A.D.M.-Bflrt \Vick. x:H) Broarlway, F'arvo, '.Lh..Fi~T. 

Dist. No. 1-·· ·Counties: Barnes, Benson~ Bot
tineau, CR.RR, Ca.v.alie-r:-, Eddy, F;oster, Grand 
.Works. Gri,;cgls. Neh3on. Pierce. Pembina, 
Ramsey, Ransom, Richland, Rollette, S«r
f'Pnt, Steele, 'fownl'r, Tmill, \Va!Rh. 

D.S.~K. M. Hance. 831-3rd Ave. No., Fargo, ~)HK 
C.M.-~L. H. \Vet--k;;. 123 Rroadwa~. PA.RGO, '.iHH 
e,M,-,1. A. Oargrav<>, ANl-:TA, !IOLF 
O.R.S.-ftfiK. 9lJH, UAE.T, !)DLF, 9ADZ~ 9EBT. 

Dist. No. :.!.---Counties: Adams, Billings. Bow
rnan~ Burke. Dickey. Burleigh, Divide, Dunn. 
Emmons. Golden Valley. Grant. Hettinger. 
Kidder, La Monre. Logan, McHenry, Mr:
Intosb. ftteKen.2.ie, l\,1cLean. 1.IerrP.l\ .Morton, 
Mountl"ail. Oliver. Renvil1e, Sheridan, Siouxt 
Slope, Stark. 8tutsman, Ward, Wells, 
Williams. 

fl.S.---Harold DPmmer. F;J\endale, PAHC 
O,R.S.-9F'X, \)DOC, ~BFQ, \IABU, •JAHO. 

DELTA DIVISION 
Arkansas, Louisana, Mississippi, Tennessee. 

D.M.-\V. ·w. Rodgers, l106 Union Ave., Memphis, 
Tenn., SRZ. 

Tennessee (Dists. No. l and No. 2,J 
A.D.M.~W. G. Hutche;on, 'Wind Roek, 5DA 

Dist. No. l······-Counties: Bedford, B<>nton. Can
non~ Cheatham. Carroll. Chester. Coffee. 
Crocket, Davidson, Decatur. DeKalb. Dick
~on~ Dy('-r, Fayette, li'ranklin, Gibson, Giles, 
Hardeman, Hardin, Haywood, Henderson. 
Henry, Hickman, Houston, Humphrey:... 
LRkf", MarH-haH, Maury. Moo~e. Mont_g_omerY. 
Obion, Perry 1 Robertson~ 8he1by, Ruther
ford. Smith. Stewart. :;;umner. Tipton. 
Trousdale, Wayne, Weakley, Williamson. 
\Vilson. Lawre-nct:\ Lewis. Lincoln, Maron, 
McNairy. M1:tdison. 

D.S.--A. L. Cowles, 1101 ·vance Ave., M~mphis. 
f,NZ 

C.M.-W. L. Wellford, ;rr., 859 McLane Rlvrl., 
MEMPHIS, 

,C.M.-S. H. 1,~nier, 1~10 Callatin Rd .. NA1'H
V!LLE, r,AAH 

O.R.S.---f:IEK, 5ER, r,RZ, 5NZ, ,,ZB, 5MO. ,,.l.LV, 
,,FY. 

Hist. :,:,ro. ;~-~--Counties: i\.u<ler:,;ori, Hle<lsoe, 
Blount, Bradley J t~a.mpbei1f Oarter, Claiborne, 
CIRYt Cocke. Uumb.er1anrl. 1''entre8-H, Grainger, 
nreene, Grundy~ .B.amblen, Hancock, Hamil
tonJ Hawkins. Jack~on, ,Jefferson~ ,Johnson, 
Knox. Loudon. Marion. M('igs,, Mc.Minn. 
Mon roe, Morgan. Overton~ Pickett_ Polk, 
Putnam. Rhea, H.oane, ~~1•utt. Hr-uuatchie. 
fkvier, Sullivan. Unicoi .. Union, Van Buren, 
Warren. Washington, White. 

n,S.-M, B. Painter, G24 Carlisle SL Chattanooga, 
r;MB 
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C.M.-S. E. Adcock, :!000 Washington An., KNOX· 
\'lLLE, 5WO 

C.M.-·W. F. Gamble, 289 :El2st Main St .. CHAT
TANOOGA, 

O.R.$.-1\WS, CiDA. 6MB. ___ _..;. __ 
Mississippi (Dlsts. No. I and No. 2.1 

A.D.M,--·-W. L. Kennon, University Post Office, 
Mlssiasippi, 6 YE 

-------
Dil<t. No. I-Counties: Alcorn, Attala, Bolivar, 

Calhoum, Carroll, Bento'n. Chickasaw; 
Choctaw~ Clay, Cnahoma, DeSota, Grenada, 
Holmes; Humphreys, La:FMyette, Lee, 
Lownds, Marshall, Monroe, Montgomery, 
Itawamba, l,eFlore, Noxube~. Oktihbaha, 
Panola, Pontotoc, Prentiss. t;Jnitman, SunR 
fioweir~ rrallahatchie, rrate, '£ippah. ~ris
homingo. rruniea, Unionf '\.Va:-;hington. 
Webster, Winston, Yalobusha. 

n.S.-S. D. Wooten, Jr.~ Coldwater, OAGG 
O.R.S.-6AGG, oYE. f.'l'X, ,,AIR. ,,NJ. 

Dist. No. 2--Counties: Adam8, Amite. 
Claiborne, Clarke, Copiah, Covin.idon. .For
rest,f F'mnklin, fieorge, Green, Hancock, 
Harrison. !finds. ~far-kson, Issaquena, 

,Tasper, Jl!fferson-Da'Vis~ eTones, Kemper, La
mar, L<'s.ke, LanderdalP. Lawrence. Neshoba, 
Jl.Aadison. Marion, LinCoin. Newion. Pearl 
River. Perry, Plke, HHnkin, ;5eott. 8harkey, 
Simpsont Smith. Stone. \Vafthall. Warren, 
\Vayne, Wilkinson. y·,a:,'!".!O. 

H~S.~Henrioueg & J·anin, Pa!',.~ Christian, l\KR 
0,R,S.--l'i KR--

Arkansas (Dists. No. l .,nd No, :.?.) 
A.D.M.-<Or. L. H. Hunter. cn7 ½ Main St .. Little 

H-:~k, t:XAB. 

D!At. No, i-,Cm1ntie~: A:rkanRa?->, As.:h1PY, Hn.x
!~;r, ~1•ad_ley, r,Ca!houn. Ch!,:~t. Cl!'Y• Cl~?1n-n, 
t.•l~Vf."lano~ ,,'fra~.s,rhe11ri. t_;rittencten. i:: ... :ro,ql'i, 
Dalla.~ 1 l.lPflhRt Drew, 'Fulton. (}rant, Green, 
lndeuendenee, Tr.arrl. ~Ja.ek~on, Jpfferson; 
Lawrence, Lee, Linenln, LonokE:r, Mis~isi:;hJPi. 
:t..fonroe. Phillips. PoinBPtt, Prairie . .Puia~kf, 
Handoiph. Sharp. St. J'ranci~, f~tonP. \Vhitr, 
'\Voodr,uff. 

D.S.-T. ,i. M. Da1y, 1 '.!00 Ninth St., N. Little 
R"ck, 5DQ 

C.M.·~H. "L He)!. 150! 'f/i~in ~·it., f.J'f''T'LE TIOCJ.:., 
fiZR 

Q,R.S.~!"• D\:l, 

DiAt. :No. 2 -G<Hintif.1:-;: Benton, BoonP., c~rroll, 
Clark.e. ConWRY, Cohrrrih'a. CPHwfn-rd .. f.!'aulk
rie1\ Garland • .Franklin, Hempste!l;d, Iloward, 
.Hot Springfi., .Tohn~on, Lafayette. Littif'> 
Rive1r, Log-an. ~fRdisc,n. Marion~ ?-Killer. 
l\1nntgomery, N~vada, NP.vdon, P:,t:<t'ry 1 Pike. 
Polk, Pope~ «)uachita, 8Parry, S.:-:ott, Saline, 
Seba1-tthtn, s~vier. Union. ·van Buren. \Va~h
lngton, Yt!ll. 

O,S.-·-B. H. '\iVoodrutf, Conway, 
C.M.--f'aqi f;hui,z, FT. SM!TH. [,ALM 

Louisiana (Dists. No. I a:rod No. 2.) 
.JLD.M.-Vinr.ent L~ RVfHlt~, Box ,l, J !i. Plaquemine, 

5KC 

Oist. No. J. .. ·-~-Oounties: AboyPlle~, Bienville, 
Bossier, C~d, C11,1riwPtl. Cnrroll. Catahoula, 
Claiborne, ConcordiR. DeSoto. Ji'rankliri, 
{1rant, J~ckson. LaSalle. Li.ncoln, Madison, 
Mor.,house, Natehltoo hes, Rapides. Red 
River, :F.tit~hland, Sabine. 1'en;::;as, Union, 
Vernon, \Venster, \Vest Carroll, Winn. 

C.M.--A. Bateman, SHREVEPORT. 
C.M.--Cba,. A. Freitag, !_'TEW ORLEANS. fiUK. 

Disi.. No. 2-('lounties: Acadia, Allen, Ascen
a:,ion, Asumption, Ba.ton Rouge. Beauregard. 
Calcasieu, Cameron. Eagt Baton Rouge, East 
Pelciana, :Evangeline, Iherville, J etTerson 
Davist Iberia~ LaFayette, LaFourche~ Livin,g
ii-tone, Orlettna, Plaquemine. Point Coupee. 
St. Barnard, St. Charles, St. Helena, St. 
S1tm~s. St. tTohn the Baptist, SL Land~Y. 

St. :Martin, St. Mary, St. Tammany, Tan
gipahoa, Terre Bonne, Vermillion, Wash
ington, West l?elciana. 

C.M.-A. S. Webre. BATON ROUGE, I\AAT 
0.R.S.-5RH, 5ZAC, fiKC, 5ABA, 5ABH. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska. 

D.M.-G. S. Turner, Southwes!Prn Bell Tel. Co~ 
Rm. 611, TeL Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

Iowa, (Dists. No. 1 and No. 2.) 
,\.D.M..--11. F.. Watts, r,02 N. F,rnrth St., Clear 

Lake. 9ARZ 
R.M.-A. Paone, 606 S. E. First St., Des Moines, 

!JBSG. 

Dist. No. 1-Counties, Lyon, Oscenh,. Dickin
son. Elmmet. Ko•n·rnth. Clay. \VinnPba~o, 
:Sioux. O'Brien. Palo. Alto. HanC("•ek. Ply ... 
mor.,th, Cherokee, Buena Vi:-!ta, PocahontaR, 
Humboldt, WriR"ht, Wono:lbnry, Ida, S"-"~ 
Calhoun, Webster~ Hamilton~ Monona, 
Crawtol'"d~ Ca-rroll. Gr~ene, BoonP. !--3tory~ 
Harrison, Shelby, Audubon, Gu,hrie. Dallas, 
Polk, Pottawattamie, Ca~~. Arlair. Martisonr 
\Varren, Mills, Montgoµiery, Ada.m8.1 Ue
e.atur. 

!).S,.~--[L 1. Bailey. M:1r. Kenliwor.th St., Clinton. 
1'CS 

C.M.---E:. F. Haven~. 1~07 ne~ :Mo\nes Ht., DES 

c.N,0 r;:':,~1~i.1J!wa!I, 11th and .1st :'.,re., N., FT. 

(\~:)~,~~· ~:JL ',Villiam~on. ~'15 S. Iowa Ave.~ 
EAGLE GROVE, HAHH 

O.R.S.~---BCS. 9.!\ ·fi:Q. !)7.A, HBVT,, 9DXC. !)BGI. 
~Anu, HAH.H. fl.:Vl'N, 98Sn. U(;T,q, 9BCF~ 
flDAH, 9UL, fiBSZ. ~BlF, (•BRS, :,n;:. 

Dist, No. ;2·---CnuntiP"l: "\.V,-wth, Mitchenj' 
How,iY;i, \Vinne-.:.hh•k, Allaniakef-, Cer-
r,:.y-r,.-:-,do. Flov<l. ('hieka~aw F:-,:y-~ttet •i~h,y
Ion, F\rf.:rnklin. ButlPr, firPl11Pl'. H~rriin. 
Cr11nrly, Blfl('k Hinvk, .Hueh~r,:111, D~iawi:tr .... 
Puhnque, M:Jlr-:.hall, LH.m.a. Ri?nton, Linn, 
JoneH. ,Jw.•k.-;on. JH.~tier, P0w;-s..:hlrk, low,s., 
Joh.n~on, C.n-dar, Clinton, S(:<•tt., M "rio11, Mue
er;_tinP', MnhR~k:'1., K,:,,:.1k11k. \-:Va..:hinq-ton. 
Li.11Jisa. Luca"". Monro~. ,v-~r,~lfo. ,J>;-trer,.;un, 
Jfenry. fipc;i "Moines, - \V;u_ynP., · ,\npanon~~~ 

n.s.-r!/::n~~· iI::.k/!~ir'.}~b 1
N.1=·G~fiJ-!,(i.i A,,,,,,. Ma ... on 

CltY., ~; DKY 
C.M-J, E< l)(>rkcr, 119 S•!h.:md St .. ~L £ .. MA~ON 

CITY. DAMI 
C,M.-·P, Lovi·tt, H, No. ,Jt>r.:..~y R'<lge Rd., 

PA Vf;NPORT, :•BGT 
O.R.S.-----9f'HN, 9'EDB. flB'1H, n~R'l r.1·\:A nr,()[i' 

~1 A ML. UDKY, i~BFfL HCXP, DTHK .. .' f.;.a:MU,,. 9,Bzl~ 

E.ansas ( O,sts. No. 1 and No. :l.) 
JLD,M.-L . .I. ;!:·imm!:t. :~18 S. S,~dQ'.wkk St.!t 

Wichita, ~)CV{C 
R.M.-Clifford l-"ett•r:,,,, Tonganoxie. UUfrA 

Dist. No. l-~--Countieg: Chey,;mne, Rherman, 
"\Vai1ace ... , R~wiingo;c, Thomt1f-\ i ,og-Hn. n~
;.-:Jitur, ,:,her1ti;ln, (\o~e-, Nn;•on. Graham, 
'fre~o. Phillips. Ro••k~j ElliR. Smith,. Os
b,:,rn-:. RUt,JfH!ll, .Jewdl, Mit<'ht:"il. Lincoln,. 
lf:llsworth, Revublic~ (~lnnri., OttowR, Sali.:ie, 
·,v~.:-;hinp:ton, t:lwy. Dickin~on Mar'."halIJ 
Hiley, G,;"ary, f-Aorris, Nemaha, Hr.own~ Pot
t~nvatomie, \Val.1out1s~~~ ,hu.!k!s;on. ShawnP.e, 
Donphan. .i\tchison, ,J.,:,,tferaon. L~aven, 
Doup.:ia~, '\Vyrmdotte. ~John~on. 

tJ.S.- -1:i}. Henrdrnore. Cla-tet.:,, 9AEY 
C.M.- -A. E. Meditz. iJ~;:·i flirn<lusky A v-e,, KANSAS 

CTTY, :1CKM 
O.RS.-9DEF, BCCV. ilBHN. 9CKM, !IDTA, !:•Aun, 

r,EHT, 9AOD, BCZW. !JCKM. 

Dhit. No. 2ft .. ··-Counties: Greeley, 'Hamilton. 
Stanton, Morton, w·ichita. K~1.1rny, Grnnt, 
SteVf·ns. Scott, Finney. Haskell. Seward, 
i.,ane, Gray, 1r1eade, Ness1 Hodgemen, Fot"d. 
Clark. H.ush. Pawne~. Edward~ Kiowa. 
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Comanche, Harton, Stafford, Harper, Mc
Pherson. Harvey, Sedgwick, Sumner, Marion. 
.Hutler, Cowle-y. Chase, Lyon. Chautaugua, 
Greenwood, Elk, Osage, Coffey, ·woodson, 
Wilsonw Montgomery, Franklin, Anderson, 
Allen, Noosho, Miami, Labette, Linn, Bour
bon, Crawford. Cherokee, 

D.S.-"Jlitrord Rogers, 226 ·~:ast 6th St., Hutchin
son, 9ABV 

C.:M.-V. Roberts, 1~41 Pt>rry 1\vf' .. WICHITA. 
9CCZ 

O.R.S.-9CWC, 9CCZ, 9AIM, 9DUN, 9BZZ, !iCJE. 
!lABV, \!DUG. 

. Mi,.souri (Dist.s. No. l and No. 2.) 
A.D.M.-llr. C. L. Klenk, 4:!0 Metropolitan Hldg., 

St. Louis. 9AAU. 

D'ic;t. No. l-- --C-,:)Ut1tie~: ::;r•hyler, Scot.land, 
Clarke, Adair. Knox, L\:wis, Ma.eon, Shel
[;y, Marion. Randolph, Mnnroe, }{alls, 
An.drain. PikP. Boone, Calloway. Mont
•tomery. Lincoln, ·warren, St. Oharlei:\9 

Moniteau. ColeJ Miller, o~ag~. Marie~~ Gas
t•onade, Franklin, St. Louis, Jt!fferson, Cam
den1 Laclede, l'.lolaski, l_,help~~ Crawford, 
'Washinp;ton. St. Francio::i, Ste. Genevieve~ 
Perry, \Vright. T~xas, Dent, Shannon, Iron, 
Reynolds, \Vayne, Madison, Balinger, Cape 
Girardeau, Douglag, Oz;:,.rk, Howell, Oregon, 
CartP.r, Ripley. HutJer, Stoddard, Scott, 
Dunklin, New Madrid, MissisAippi. 

D.S.--P>tul Chamberlin, 735 Hazel St., Maplewood, 
90ZY 

C.M.-"'.V. :F•. 8choeuing, IJ0l0 Gravois Ave .• ST. 
LOUIS, :iDXN 

O.R.S.-····9ACB, 9DAE, 9BLG, 9DZY, \lBDS, 9AON, 
9YM, 9DWK, flDXN, 9F:KF, 9AOJ, !!CVO. 
!'IAWT, !!EF'C, 9ALX. 9AAU. 

Dbit. No, !!--Counties: Atchison, Nodaway, 
Polk. Andrew, Platt, Buchanan, W'orth, 
Gentry, KeKolb, Clinton, Clay, Jackson. 
C,fi'~se, Rate~, Vernon, Barton~ Jasper, !few
OOn, McDonald, Harrison, Daviess~ ltay, 
Caldwell, Lafayette, ;1ohnson, Henry, St. 
C11dr. Cedar, Dade, Lawrene!e, Berry, Mercer, 
Putnam~ Grundy, Sullivan, Livingston, 
( ,ynn, Oan-oll. Charlton, Seline, Howard, 
Pettis, Cooper. Benton. Morgan, 'Hickory, 
]:olk, ~)allas, Greene, Webster. Christian. 
,:,tone. raney. 

D.S.-Boyd Laizure, 5544 Hughland Ave., Kansas 
City, ORR 

C.K.-Boyd Laizure, &644 Highland Ave., KANSAS 
CITY, 9RR 

Ctll.-Dnnc-an Cox:, 1027 MeF&~anie St., ST. 
JOSEPH. !!ANO 

C.11.-H. Sc.hnur, "Eastmoreland Pl., JOPLIN, 
9CHJ 

0.R.S.-9FM. !1RR, 9BKK, 9B:MN. f•AYL, 9ANO. 
9GKS, :mew, 9AUK, !ICHJ, 9CTG. 

Nebraska (Dists. No. 1 and No. 2.) 
A.D.11.-J. G. O'Rourke, :H>64 South 32nd St., 

Omaha, 9HT 
R.M.-R.. E. Nor.,ne, 2404 Crown Point Ave., 

Omaha. 9CPB 

DiRt. No. 1-Counties : Sioux, Dawes, Box 
Butte. Sheridan, Cherry, Grant, A-rthur, 
Hooker, Me.Pherson, Thomas, f..1ogan, 
Keyapaha. Brown. Rock, Blane, Loup, 
Guster. Boyd, Holt, Garfield, Valley, Dutfalo, 
Sherman, WheeJer, Oreelf'Y~ Howard, Knox! 
Antelope, Boone, Nance, Cedar, Wayne, 
Dixon, Dakota, Thurston. Pierce. Madison, 
Stantau, Cumming, Bnrt, Platte, Colfax, 
Dodge, Saryp, ·waHhington, Dou11:laa, 

D.S.-Lon Chansky, 2141 South 35th St., Omaha, 
!!ATC 

C.M.-P. If. Quinby, Benson Gardens, OMAHA, 
9D:X:Y 

O.M.-P. C, Rohwer, 2041 "K" St. Lincoln, ilAYS 
0..R..S.-llDXY, 9VE, 9ASO, \JDSM, 9AYS, 9CPB. 

Dist, No, 2---Counties, Scotts Bluff, Banner, 
Kimbal, Morill, Deuell, Cheyenne, Garden, 
Deith, Perkins, Chase, Dundy, Lincoln, 

Hitchcock, :Frontier, Red Willow, Dawson,. 
Gogper~ FnrnaA, Phelps, Harlan, Kearney, 
Franklin, Hall, .Adams, Webster, Merrie, 
Haye•, Hamilton, Clay, Nuckolls, Polk, York, 
F,ilmore, Thayer, Butler, Sward, S-t!line, 
~Jefferson, Saunders. Lancaster, Ga~e. Ca1:Ut, •. 
Otoe, Johnson, Pawnee, Richardson, Nemaha. 

D.S.-P. Palmer. :Jl45 "S" St., Lincoln, 9DNC 
O.R.S.-····9DNC, 9AHV, 9RXT. 
• (R.M.) Route M,mager. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachu

setts, Rhode Island, Vermont. 
D.M.-1. Vermilya, 23 N. Water St~ New Beclfo.-d, 

Mass., IZE 
B.A.---Helen R, Xavier, 355 County St .. New Red

ford, MMs, 

Connecticut (Dists. No. l to No. 8.) 
A,D.M.-J. L, RPinartz, 371 Hartford Rd., So. 

Manchestn, lQ.I:', 

Dist. No. 1------County: Fairfield. 
D.S.--H. E. Nichols, 631 Pequonnoek St,, Brldg:e

vort, lBM 
O.R.S.--JA;rp, tRYM, lC,TA, lAYZ, lADJ. 

DiRts. No. 2--,County: New .Haven. 
D.S.-A. Lawson, 10 Dikeman St., Waterbury, lUJ· 
C.M.-A. J,awson, 10 Dikeman St., WATER

BURY, lUJ 
O.R.S.-lBMS, tcJZ, !TL, l.AWB, 1CGV, lUJ, 

lFY. 

Dist. No. g .. -County: Hartford. 
O.R.S.-····lCQZ. !BAG, lBTU, 1AB, lCBS, l.BHQ, 

1APC, 1 we. 1 VK, 1CKP, lMY, lBIY, IBOQ, 
lBGF, lQ.I:'. 1AW. -------

Dist. No. 4--County: Litchfield. 
O.R.S.·--IOV, 1QO. -------

Dfat. No. G-Gounty: Middlesex. 
O.R.S.--1 KV. 

I.list. No. 6--County: Tolland. 

Dist. No. 7-Gounty: Windham. 

Dist. No. 8-County: New London. 
O.R.S.-lAYU, lAWI, lFD, lCR. 

Maine (Dists. No. 1 to No. 6.) 
A.D.M.-L. H. Hilton, 20 Wood St~ Lewi,,ton, 

lBRQ 

Dist. No. 1-Counties, Osford, A.ndroacro1utin, 
D.S.-Perley Woodman, 63 School St~ Auburn, 

lBQW 
O.R.S.--!CTP, lBQW. 

Dist. No. 2-- .. -Counties: Cumberland, York. 
D.S.-····P. S. Hill, ,lr .. 384 Main St., Saco, lBAS 
O.R.S.-1BAS, lCKQ, lBQL. 

Dist. No. 3---Counties: Penobscot, Piscataqui8', 
Aroostook. 

n.s.----P. J<J. Handy, 414 H. H. Hall, U. of :M., 
Orono, lBDI 

O.R.S.-1 BDI. 

:Dist. No. 4--Counties: Sagadohoe, Lincoln, 
Knox. 

D.S.-•0-J, M. Pomeroy, Jr., 75¾ Conrt St., Bath, 
Me., 1ACO 

O.R.S.-· !UL, lBZS, 1ACO, lBSJ. 
Dist. No. 6-Counties: Washin11:ton, Hancock. 

D.S.-W. R. Dresser, Main St., Calais, lVT 
O.R.S.-1 VT, lCDO. 

Dist. No. 6-Countie•: F·ranklin, Somerset, 
Waldo, Kennebec, 

D.S.-Robert Parker, 6 N. Belfast St.. Augusta, 
JTT. 
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Eastern MasMchusetts (Dists. No. ! and No. 2,) 
A.D.M..-P. F. Robinson: l.49 Hollis Av ... , Brain

tree, lCK. 

., Dist. No. I-Counties: Essex, .Middlesex. 
I?.S,-A. \:'.., ,loJhn_son, 137 Lawton Ave., Lynn, lDY 
C.M.-;-P_. r·. Hobmson, 149 Hollis Ave., BOSTON, 

Bramtree, lCK 
O.R.S.-WY, lCPI, 1LL, lBFA, 1CBJ, lAAC, 

lCJR, 1BDU, !SK, lCNI, 1SN, lLK, lAGS, lER, 
lCIT. 

Dist, No. :l--C,mnties: Norfolk, Bristol, Barn
~;table, DukeEt.. D.fcg:1"· F. Robinson, 149 Hollis Ave., Braintree, 

0.R.S.-.1.ANA, lMD, lCOT, lXK, 1ZE, lRR, 
1BBM, lOR, lAIR, lAQY, lKMF. 

Western Massachusetts (Dists. No. 3 to No. 7.) 
A.D.M.--A. S. McLean, 685 Armory St. S•·.· ring-

field, lJQ ' ~ 
l!J.A.-Helen D. Daniels, 288 Main St., Spring

field. 

D!st. l~o. :\----County: Berkshire. 
l>.S.-F. D. White, 54 Oxford St., Pittsfield, lARF 

Disi. No. 4--County; Hampden. 
D.S.-11.. A. Nystrom, 336 Elm St., ·west 8pring

lield, lIL 
G . .M.-R. F. Weller, 86 Broad St., WESTFIELD, 

U:!LN , 
O.R.S.--1A WW, 1AOJ, lBVR, lBSJ. 

Diat. No. 5--Cr.mnty: Hampshire. 
ll.S.--P. H. Bloom, 682 East St., HoiYoke IC.MK 
C.M.-R. Hehert, NORTHAMPTON, 1bHJ' 
o.R.S.--lCGR. 

Dist. No. 6-County: Franklin. 
11.S,-:< .. H. Nichols, 22 Union St., Greenfield. lBSZ 

Dist. No. 7--Connty: Worcester. 
D.S.-Lee A. Bates, :I Blodgett Pl., ·worcestPr, lGY 
O.R.S.-1JV, lRV. lADN. l AQM. 

New Hampshire (Dist11. No. l to No. 6.) 
A.D.M.-H. R. MeI..ane, Laconia, !CM 

. Dist No. 1-()ounti.ea: Coos, Grafton, Carroll. 
D.l:l.-L. E. Sherman, !'lymonth, lBZP 
O.R.S.--lBZP. 

Uist. No. 2·--Counties: Sullivau, :Merrimack. 
D.S.-G. A, Hall, Boscawen, J.CSS 
O.R.S.--lCSS, lATJ. 

. .. Dist. No,. ~-Co~nties: Chesllire, Hillsboro. 
lJ.,S.-Wm. Smith, 7/, Oak St., Mancllester, 
C • .M.-B. H. Stevena, 118 Brook St., MANCHES• 

TER, 1MC 
O.R.S,--lGL, lMC, 

Dist. No. ,1---1'..lounty: Belknap. 
l.l.S.-H. R. McLane, Laconia, 1CM 
C.M,-:----Clifton Kemp, Garden St .• CONCORD lBNR 
O.R.8.-lBNK, lCQL. ' 

Dist. No. f>-Counties: Strafford, Rockingham. 
[U:l.---NP11l llow, 17 Lincoln St., Exeter, lCQJ 
O.R.S.-!CQ,T, lAEQ. 

-------
Rhode Island (Dists. No. i to No. 3.) 

A.n M.--:O, B. f'lrncher., 86 Pranklin St., ,vesterly, 
lBVR. 

Dist. No. 1-County: Providenc.e. 
:u.s.----·~··. t~. H~ddy, 204 Bowen St .• Providence, lII 
C.M.-N. B. Stnckpo!e. 13~ Pratt St., PROVID-

KNCE, lOW , 
O.R.8.--! AMD, 1ABC, lCSW, LI\PG, IBSD, lBF.S, 

HJW. iET, LVFT. lAXR, lGV, HI, lAWE. 

Dist. No, ~-·--CountiP~: Kent, Washini;l;ton, 
U.8.-D. B . .B'&neher, 8.6 Pranklin St,~ '\VestE>rlv. 

1BVB • 
O.R.s.-- J AML. lANX, lCBP, 1BVB. 

Dist. No. - 3_---Connties: Bristol, Newport. 
D.S.-G. N. 'Ma.thewson, 39 Rhode Island Ave .• 

Newport. lBQD 
C • .M.----G. N. Mo.thewson, 39 Rhode Island Ave., 

NEWPORT, lBQD 
O.R.S.-lBHK. lBQD, 1.ALZ. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
D.M.-.A. H. K. Russell, 11 Pinewood Ave., Toron

to, Ont., Canada 
-------

Northern Ontario District 
D.S.-W. N. :Sutton, '.'.23 S. Arehihald St .• Fort 

William, :INI 
C.M.-A. M. Hale, 166 Kohler St., SAULT c'll'E 

MARIE. 3BG 
O.R.S.-:JNI, :rnG, 3SL. 

Western Ontario District 
ll,.S.-H. L. ~,.,rlay, :154 RRnkin Blvd., Sandwich, 
c.:~!)H Wm. Garter, 612 Niagara St., WTh-OSOR, 

c:rA.DL. w. Sproule, 115 s. Mitton St., SARNIA. 

O.R.S.-3GN. 3NB. 
C.M.-Harold ;Jackson, 183 King St. E., CHAT-

HAM, 3KO 
O.R.S.-3LB. 3AEO. 
C.M.--Frank Moyer, 9 Charles St, N., ST. 
'rHOMAS, 3FA 
O.R.S.-3UD. 
C.~X.NC. H. Langford. 258 Cheapsid<' St., LONDON, 

O.R.S.--3LW. 31.TJ, 8ADN, 3ACY. 
C.M.-P. T. Fleisher, Thames St. N .. !NGERSOLL. 

HADT 
O.R.S.--HKG. 
C.M.--G. W. N~wlAnd. LEAMINGTON, 3GB 
o.R.s.-svw. 

Centrat Ontario District. 
D.S.-Niagara District, S. F. Hapgood, :l76 

Lnndy's Lane. Niagara Palls, S'rL 
C.M.-W. Choat, 2U Robert St., TORONTO, 1CO 
O.R.S.-3GK, urn. ~FO. 3DE, 30H. 3ML, '.HN. 

30.J. 3AD.T, 3YW. a;rr, 3JK, :JPG, :ms, ;JJT. 
HEY, !!BV, llBJ, PAL, 9BA, 3ADA, :iz·r. 3EL, 
3RV, 3.Hl. 

C.M.---H. S. Gnwan, 120 King St. W., KITCHENER, 
:ms 

O.R.S.-3BQ, 3YH, ~WG, llAA, asp, !lAP, SOY, 
3IF, :rnT. :J,TL. 3KP. 3KA, llBZ, 3ACsf, 3MY. 
8MM, 3XX, :rns. HTL. 

Eastern Ontario District. 
D.S.--0. Donnelly, 118 'Wellington St., Kingston, 

3HE 
C.M.~L P. Henderson. 88 Rosemont ,\ ,.,. .. 

OTTAWA. :iA~' 
O.R.S.--f!CC, ,lMP, ilHE, 3IL, 3NF. 

PACIFIC .DIVISION 
Arizona, Caliifornia, Nevada. 

D.M.-J. Vance Wise, \Valnut Grove, Calif., 6ZX 

Arizona (All one DLstrlct) 
A.D.M.-H. L. Gooding, Box, 176, Dougla•, 6ZZ 
C,7t

8
B::· A. Nielsen, 115 So. 21st Ave,, PHOENTX, 

O.R.S-6ZZ. 6BRH. 

California (Dist&. No. 1 to No. 8.) 
A.!>.M.-E;. C. !iarr<'tte. Coluso, BCC 

Dist. No. J.~~Countieft ~ San Diegot Orange. 
San BernardinaR. [mpPrial. liivernfrte. 

D.8.-L. Pi~~ker.. San Y~idro~ 6ZH 
C.M,-W. ,T. Rei·an, :l17 Beech St., SAN DIEGO. 

GAGR 
O.R.S.-,:iAGR, (~AGP. dZH. OZB. 

Dist. No. !!-·-CtFtnties: Lua Angele-Rt Gern, 
~~ntur3;_\ ;?;anta Rarhara, San Loui. ObiRpo, 
Kmgs, Iulare. 

fi.S.~EL A. Duvall 2nd 0, Ehler, -HHJ!i Wadsworth 
~t., Los AngeieR~ {;EN 

C.M~-D. Gardner. ;;15 El C~ntro St •• EL PAS.A .. 
DFJNA, ram 
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C.'M.-C. Ii'. Filkstead, 2010-6th Av-e., LOS 
ANGELES, 6CU 

C.M.--A. B. Lopez, 720 Barbal'a St., SANTA BAR
BARA. 6AAK 

O.R.S---1,AAK, 60D, tiCU, •M.LP, 6ALU, 6EN, 
6ALK. 

Dist. No. H---Counties: Fresno, lngo, Mono, 
Madera. Marispa, Tuolumne, Alpine. 

D.S.---R. H. Potts, Riverbank. 6A ME 
C.M.-M. P. Potts, FRESNO, 6AVV 
O.R.S.-,lAVV, 6RIH. 

Dist. No. 4-Countrie~: Han :Mateo, Santa 
Cruz. Santa Clara, Stanislaus, Merced, San 
Benif.a, .Monterey. 

D.S.-A. A. Hunt, 122 Market St., Los Gatos, 6V.X: 
C.M.-F. ,l, Quement, 51 Pieasant St., SAN JOSE, 

t;NX 
O.R.S.-6CEH, 6NX, 6TU, 6VX, 6ACM, 6BPL. 

Dist. No. Ii-Counties: San Francisco, Marine, 
~Mendocina. Sonoma. 

D,S.--B. Moliniari, 653 Union St., San .F'rancisco, 
6AWT 

C.J\i.-A. Martini, 3948-26th St., SAN FRAN
CISCO, 6CHL 

O.R.S.-iiZD 

Di•t. No. 11-..i:::ounties: Alameda, Napa, Solano, 
Contra Costa. 

D.S.- :~;. A. Poage, 143-15th St., Richmond, 6HP 
C.11[.--l\. Steffen, 1615 Arch St., BERKELEY, 6EX 
C.M.-P. W. Dann, 562-35th St., OAKLAND, 6BFL 
O.R,S.---6AOR, 6HP, 6BFL, 6QV, 6BIQ. 

Dist. :No. 7---Countie~: Sacramento. San 
~foquin, Sutter, 'FJldorado, Plac,e,rj 1ro10. 
Sierra. Nevada, Yuba, Calveras, Amador. 

D.S.-Erne"1t Staats, 2318 "I" St., Sacramento, 6GF 
C.:M~-1:;:dward Anderson. 1905 .. L,, St., SACRA

MENTO, 6GR 
C.M.-K. A. Adams, 2060 E. Main St .• STOCKTON, 

GKM 
q.R.S.-·-tsGR, GGF_, 6ABX. 6.l<'H. 6AK. 

I.list. No. 8--Counties: Del Norte, Humboldt, 
Siskiyou, 'Trinity, Glennt Lake, Colusa, 
Shasta, Tehatna~ Modoc1 Lassen~ Plumas, 
Butte. 

r,.S.-G. H. Lavender, Willows, 6LU 
O.R.S--•;TC, 6t:C. 

-------
' _ , Nevada:, (,VI one dissrict,_) •. 
,-.Jl.M.-b. M. L,:w,s, ~11 West. ,,t., Reno. ~QR 
C,M.-·-·R L. Ray, nt Court St., RENO, 6AJR 
O.R.S.-.:,A,IR. 6HIP. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North (.A\rolina, Virginia, West Virginia. 

D.M.-W. 'f. Gravely, 854 Main :St., Danville, Va. 
3BZ . . 

E.A.--·-A~ S. Ctarke, 893 Pine St .. Danville, \ta~, 
~l-FW 

North Carolina (Dists. No. l to No. 4.'i 
A.D.M.-T. M. ,~impsun, Peopies Natl. Bank, 

\Vinston. 

Di::;t~ No. i-Counties: Ashe, Allegany, Surry, 
[~1tokis. V,'ilke~. H.ockingham~ \Vataugu, 
'\""farlkin, :F'nrsythe. Guilford. Hnndoiph. 
irP<lF•II, fl::iviP., Alamace. Ca~w~ll. 

n.:=t- R, R. Linv1!1e. l'.Hh ~t .• \Vinston-Salem, 40X 
CM.--'R. N, f)ay. i~pring- ::{t.. SALEM, l NV 
O.R.S.·---!L._1. ,tf,'A, Jli:N. • NV, 4t"H~l, -1DC~ :J.GX. 

ni$t . .No. 2•-.. --uountiPs: Mitchell, Av~,-y, Cald
w,.,11, Alexander. Catawba. Buncombe, Hay
v;;ond. Hurke. (~herokei:•, Ulay, Cleveland~ 
Uraham~ Henderson •. Jaf!kgon. l,incoln. Mc .. 
Dowell, Mrtcon, Madison, Polk. Rutherford. 
•rr-ansyJvania. Sw::t.in. YancP.y. 

D.S.-···E. A. ,faekson, ,Jr., Box llJO~. Ashville, 4GH 
O,lt.S.-·•4DS, 4GH, 4MW, 4MI. 

Dist. No. 
8tanley, 

:• -Counties: 
Mecklenburg, 

Davidson, 
Cabarrus, 

Rowan, 
Mont-

gomery, Union, Anson, Richmond, Scotland, 
Gaston, Hope, Moore, Cnmberland, Robe8on. 

D.S.--J. H. Robertson, c,/o W. C. Public Service 
Co .. Salisbury, 4ID 

O.R.S.--•4ID. ------
Dist. No. 4-Counties: Beaufort, Bertie. 

Bladen, Brunswick, Camden, Carteret, 
Chatham. Chowan, Coiumbus, Craven, Dare. 
Currituck, Duplin, 'Dnrhamf F~dgecott1be. 
Franklin. Galea, Greene, Granville, Halifax, 
Harnett, Hertford. Hyde, Johnston, Jones, 
Lee, Lenoir, Marlin, Nash, 1.'iew Hanover, 
llforthampton, Onslow. Orange, Ptt.mlico, 
Pender, Pa~quotank~ Perquimans, Person. 
Pitt, Tyrrell, Vanee, Wake, \Varren, Wash
:ington1 '\Vayne, ·wuson, Samson. 

D.S.-G. S. Smith, 107 N. Sixth, St., Wilmlnitton, 
O.M,-D. MeR, Parsley, Box 113, WILMINGTON, 

4Ji'T 
O.R.S.-4FT, rnx, -1EA, ,rnT. ,IMF. 

Virginia (Dlsts. No. 1 to N'o. 10,) 
A.D.M.-,T. F. Wohlford, 118 Cambridge Ave,, 

Roanoke. 3CA. 

Dist. No. 1-Counties: Princess Anne, Nor
folk, Isle c,f Wight, Nansemond, Curry, 
Warwick, Elizabeth City, York, Northamp
ton, Accomac. 

D.S.-H. Kreskin, 1044 Highland Ave., Norfolk, 
3BNE 

O.R.S.-3BVC, 3BLG, 3ADJ. 3MK, 8ACE, 3BVB. 
SATZ. 

Dist. No. 2--~-Counties: Sou&.ampton, Greenes ... 
ville, Brunswick, .MeeklenbQrg, Sussex. 
LunenburR", Nottoway, Dinwiddie. 'Prince
George, Chesterfield. 

D.S.-ltaymond J-. Carr, 617 Union Ave., PetersA 
burg, 8BMN 

C.M,..:_R, R Decker, 655 Halifax St., PETERS
BURG, RSG. 

O.R.S.- 3ABS, 3ATB, 3BCH. 

Dist. No. 3-Counties: Henrico, Charles Otty. 
~James City. New Kent. GlouC':e~tPr. Mathews. 
Middlesex, King and Queen, King William, 
Hanover~ 

D.S.--W. C. O'Brien, Jr .. 706 W. Carey St., Rich.._ 
mond, 3MO 

O.R.s.-:rnQX, BMO, ~HVL, HA.JG. 3BIJ, ?.JY. 

Dist. Iio. ,-$~--Counties: Charlott~. Prince Bd-
1;•vR."l'd. l\me:lia, Cumberland• Powhaten. 
Goochland, Caroline, Spottsylvania, Essex, 
Louifla. 

D.S.-0. M. Selph, Westhampton Station, Rich
mond, wr.T 

O.R.S.-3NF, 3'.r,J, !1CEL. 

Dist. No. fi-ConntieR:. Northumhflrland, Rleh
:rnond. \-Ve~t.mnreland, King Georg-e. Stafford. 
:Prince \\Ti1lia.rr1. Paquier, ~Loudoun. Fairfax: 
,1.. rlington. LancaHter. 

D.S.-D. \/1.,1 • Lewis. ~7. S. Court St .. Clarendon, 3IW 
O.R.s.-;\f\K. 31W, ;'!BUY, c!B()F·, \!CDY. 

Dist. No. (i-Cnunties: AlhPrmarle. Fluvanna. 
C!Arke~ \Varren~ Rapnahannoek. Guipeper, 
GrPene, MiuHson. Oran~e. ,'1Jleg-hany~ 

D.S.-F'. T. Bradley, Crozet. :JBHL. 
O.R.S.-3ALB, 3BHL, 30BZ, SHU, 3BFE. 

DiRt. No. 7~Countieg: PrPciP".'i~k. ~henandoah, 
Page, Rockingham. Hii,hland. Augusta, 
Nelson, Hath. Rockhridge; Craig. , 

n.S.-H. L. Kelle1\ 137 .Fay~tte St., Staunton, 3ASP 
O.H.R.-37.AA, :iASP. 

Dist. No. 8~---0ounties: Halifax, Pittsylvatlia, 
Henry, Fl"anklin. Campbeil, Bedford, Ap
pon1ottox, Botetourt,. Buckingham, Amherst. 

D.S.--C. M. Owen. Box 119, South. Boston, iAPR 
O.R.S.--:rnz, 3APR. :JAMV. 

Dist. No. 9-Counties: Patrick, Cat'roll, Gray. 
Ron, ltloyd, Roanoke, Montgomery, Pulaski, 
Wythe, Smyth. 
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D.S.--0. C. Hhntins, Galax, 3HL 
O.R.8.-8RF, 3HL, 3BIY, aCA, 3BKX, 3BHS. 

aAm, acu. 
Dist. No. 10--0ountieI<: 1.,.,.,, Wise, s,:ott. 

Bland, Buchanan~ Dickerson. Giles, Russell. 
'Tuewell, Washington. 

n.s.---s. J. GuRdr:,, Stonega, 3AOV 
O • .R.S.-3AOV 

Weat Virginia (Dista. No. 1 to 6.) 
A.D.M..-··•,T. L. Bock, Main St., Farmington, 8AUE 

Dist. No. 1-Cunnties: Hancoek. Brooke. 
Ohio, Marshall, Wetzell, Tyler, Dodridge, 
r~wis, Harrison, Tayl.or, Prt'!~ton~ .Monon-
pl!&, :Marion. 

D.S.-E. C. Jones, Jr., 622 Fairmont Ave., Fair
mont, SSP 

C.M.-<i!J. W. Weimer, '42 Poplar Ave., 'l'i'HEEL
!NG. BBSY-BZW 

O.R.S.-8SP, SALTE, 8AQV, SAFD, ~CHO, 8BQG, 
8ZW, SBTD, 8AMX, eAQI. BASE. BCC:R, 8CHL 
>.!DES, SDFM, 8BSY, 8BPU. 

Dist. No. 2--~ounties: Grant, Hardy, Mineral, 
Hampshire, Morgan, lierk~tey. Jefferson. 

Dist. No. 3--Counties: Randolph. Barbour, 
'l'ncker, Pendleton, Pocahontas, Webster, Upshur. 

D.S.-Burr Stalnaker, 210 Graham St., Elkins, 
ilCAY 

O.R.S.-8CAY, 8DFP. 

Dist. No. ½;r-Oounties: Gre.,ubrier, Nicholas. 
1'-~ayette, Raleigh, Summerg, Monroe, M.ercerJ 
McDowell, Wyoming. 

D.S.--F.. L. Murrill, Lewisburg, SAMD 
O.R.S.-SAMD. 

Dist. No. 5--0ounties: Kanawha, Clay, Put
nam, Mason. Cabell, Wayne, Lincoln, Boone, 
Loiran, Mingo. 

D.S.--G. L. Rhoads, St. Albans, 8A VW 
O.R.S.-8AVW, 8BDB, 8BKE, SATO, SAIP, 8ATP. 

SCXX, SCQH. 

Dist. No. 6--0ounties: Wood. Jackson, Roane, 
Calhoun, Gilmer, Wirt, Richie. Pleasant. 

.... D.s.-Gs.to{torris. 1026 Mary St .. , Parkersburg, 
8BDA 

O.R.S.-8BDA. 

ROCKY MOUNT AlN DIVISION 
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming. 

D.M.--N. R. Hood, 1022 S. Ash St., Casper, Wyo., 
'1ZO 

Colorado (Di• ts. No. l and No. 2.i 
A.D.M.-J. L. Turre, c/o Fitzsimmono Hospital, 

o~nver, 9COW. -------
Dist. No. 1-·-·Counties: Adams. Alamooa, 

Arapahoe, Archuleta, Boulder, Chaffee, 
Cheyenne, Clear Lake. Conejos, Costilla, 
Delta, Denver, Dolores, Douglas, Eagle, 
Elbert, El Paso, Fremont, Garfield, Gilpin, 
Grand, Gunnison, Hinsdale, Jackson, Jelter
son, Kit C'..areon, Lake, I.aP!ata, Larimer, 
Lincoln, Loiran, M.esa, Mineral, Moffat. 
.Montezuma, Morgan, Montrose~ Ouray. 
Park, Ji'hllipa, Pitkin, Rio Blanco, Rio 
Grand~. Routte. Saguache, San Juan. 'San 
J,f~el, Sedgwick, Summit, Teller, Wash
ington, Weld, Yuma. 

D.S.-P. M. Seara!, Equitable Bldg., Denver, 9EEA 
().11:.-D. L. Hathaway, 1676 Penn St., DENVER. 

!IAKB 
O.R.S.-9COW, 9EEA, IIDHI, 9CFY, !IBUN, 9CAA, 

9AMB, 9DTM, 9CC.J, 9BXA, !IBJI, 9RVO, 9XAQ, 
9FV, 9BXM, IIQL, 9DTE, 9EKH, 9AZG. 

Diet. No, 2--Countieo: Beea, Bent, Crowley. 
Custer, Huerfano, Kiowa, Las Anima~, 
Otero, Powers, l'oteblo. 

T'I.S.-lll. 0. Davis, 805 Carson Av<'., La .funta, 
IICDE 

O.R.S.-'"'9CDE, 9EAE. 

Utab iDists. No. l and No. 2.) 
A.O.M~H. C. Wilson. e. o ThP Desert Newt1, 

Salt Lake City, GZM 
------

Dist. No. 1-Countie&; Hoxeider. Cache, Rieb,. 
-~Veber. A'lorgan, Davh1. Salt Lake. Summit 
1roole. 

D.~~rt. John~on, P. 0. Box 772T Salt Lake City, 

C.M.-H. ChristcnsPn, PROVO, ,,A:RU 
C.~\m·R. Ftn,,,re, 2-l'./l fofferaon A1·e .. OGDEN, 

t\M.- ~G~ .r. fhtillman, ~2f.4 Lincoln Ave .• OU DEN, 
IJAEZ 

0.1;.s.~.;APL, ,!ZT, t1ZA. tlRLH, HAF:z. GRJL. 
1,AF!l, 6BOE, uAWH, GBUR, 6ZM, ,;)\AM, 6RE. 

Dist. No. :l--·-Counties: Wasatch, [>urbense, 
lJtEth. J uah. San .Pete, Co.rihnn. Miilard, 
8(•vier, E~e1:Y• Gtatld, !~an Juan. '\Vayae, 

.. . Gar_field •. Piute, Iron Wa~hinJ.tton, Kane= 
!.J.~.-tj. S1::•(•gmiller. Hil'hti~ld, ~>BKR 
O.R.:4.--·GBKE. (;ATH. tJATQ. 

\Vyoming (Dist. No. l to 2.J 
A.V.M.--.. Ji'. N. !ditchell, Box 575, Greybull, 7LU, 

Dist. NoT 1.-~--Cemnties: Pa:rk. Big Horn. Sheri
cian. li<?t Springs. \Vashaki, Sohrn~on, :Na
trona. <Campbell, Crook~ WeRton, C<u1..-erae. 
Niohrarn. 

O.R.S.-7LU, 7DH, 'iAf"W. ,ZV. 77,0. 

Dist. No, 2--·~-Countie~ ! Lincoln. Unita !fre• 
~!o~t. 8·y\.~.,~etwR~er,. Carbon, Albany, 'Platte. 
(i(n:>her1. Laramie. 

D.1<::KC. H. Linsley, 809 Univer•it.y St., Lannie, 

'1.R.S.-,GK. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Oklahoma. Texas, New Mexico, (Mexico, 

temporary.I 
O.M.-F. M. Corlett, 2515 Catherine St., O..U..,. 

Texas, SZC. 

New Mexico (Dists. No. 'l to No. 4,j 
A.D.M.--L. }'alconi, Box 421. Roswell, 5ZA 

Uist. No. l~~Jountiefl.: ]~Jddy, Chav~ •. Roose
velt. Curry, Llncoln, Ostero. 

O.R.S.-··-fiZA. 

Dist. No. 2~-----Counties: 1forranc-e, Guadaioupe 
9uay. Santa Jte, San M.iguel, Mora, Union: 
Colfax1 fraof-1. 

Hist* No. :3-Countieg t Donna Anna, Socorro, 
Sierra, Lana, Grant. 

Dist, No. 4--CountiPs: Rio Arriba, Sandova.l, 
Bernalillo, Valencia, McKinley, San .TWLn. 

Oklahoma (Dlds. No. l to No, 4,) 
A.D.M.--Cha•. K Whartenby. 211 New~ B~ •• 

F~nfd, 5ZM. 

Dist. No. 1---Counties: c,murron! Texu. 
Beaver, Harper, Woods. Alfalfa, Grant. Ka:,, 
Pawnee, Noble, Harfield, Major, Woodward, 
F.}llis. Hoger-Mills~ Dewey~ Cm.,ter, Blain_ 
King !•'isher, Canadian. Okla, L-Ogan, Lin
coln, Payne. 

D.S.-H. G. Garman, Cloworth Apartments, Enid, 
l,ANF. 

C.M.- · l'. F. M.eMain, 427 E. Nelson St.. OKLA-
HOMA CITY. f,KE , 

O.R.S.-5ZM, f,LB, 6ZZ, 6ZAT, f>KE. 

Hist. No. 2--Count!es: Osage, NatioD. Waah
ington, Nowata. Craig, Ottawa, Ue_\aww.Nf" 
Mayes, Rogers, Tulsa, \Vagoner, Cherokee,. 
Adair. S,;quoyah, Muckoge<>, Mclnt.oah.. 
Okmulgee, Okfuskee, Creek. 

D.S.-C. M. Selby, 226 So. 14th St., Hw,koce.. 
5BM 

O.R.S.-r.BM, 5XBF, 6SG. 
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L'ist. :r.ro. 3 ... .-Go unties: Seminole, Hughes, 
Pittsburg, Haskell, LeFlore, Latimer, Mc
Curtain, Choctaw, Pushmatana, Bryan, 
Atoka, Marshall, Johnson, Coal, Pontotoc. 

O.R.S.-6AFTJ. 

Dist. No. ,!---Counties: Pottawatomie, Cleve
land, (Ja:rvin, .Murray, Carter, Love, Jefl'er .. 
son, Stephens, Grady, Caddo, Comanche, 
C,,tton, Tillman, Jackson, Kiowa, Washita, 
Beekham, Greer, Harmon. McClain. 

D.S.-D. H. Boyette, 111 N. 7th St., Lawton, 5DS 
0.11..s.-.... r.v:M, 5TJ, r.ns, 6ZG, f,AGR. 

Northern Texas (Dists No. 1 to No. 5.) 
A.D.M.-R. L. Clinkscales, 3918 Hamilton St., 

Dallas, &IE. 

Di~t.. No. 1-Counties: Cooke, Denton, Tarrant, 
Dallas, Collin, Grayson, Fannin, Hunt, Kauf
man, Van Zandt, Rains, Wood, Hopkins. 
Delta, Lamar, Red River, Franklin, Titus, 
Morris, Camp, Up~hur. Bowie, Cass, Marion. 

D.S.-·Dale Hales, 2826 Anderson St., Greenville, 
. !iACQ 

C.M.-Orvilfo Yeary, Box 986, TARRANT COUNTY, 
FORT WORTH, l'\Ql c,:r:A-:lf' S. Shields, :1614 Wellborne St., DALLAS, 

O.R.S._-5KO, 5AHT, 5NY, nTX, f.AER, oEC, uIS, 
5AL, 5SF, 5DI, GJL, f>DW. 6ACQ, 5NW, 5FX, 
GGN. ,,ALI, 6TU, r,zc. 6TH, GYA, 5QI, 6AHC 
,HY, fiAIC. 5A,J,J, 5T.JD. ' 

Dist. :No,-2 Counties: ,Johnson, Hill, Me
Clennan. Bell, Falls, Limestone, Navarro. 
J;';IJiF', Henderson, Anderson, li'r.eeatone, 
Cherokee, Smith, Gregg, Ruck, Nacogdoches, 
Shelby. Panola. Harrison. 

D.S.-W. B. F'orr~st, Jr .. 502 Royal St., Waxa
ha,•hie, f,AJT 

O.R.S.-r,FA. 5A,IT, 5FC, 5GA, 5UY, 6AFH. 

Dhit. Nn. :-~;.-•Counties: Hardeman, .Jloard, 
Knox, Haskell, .Jones, Shackelford, •rhrock
mot't,•n, Baylor, Wilbarger, Wichita, Archer, 
Yuune:\ Stephens, Palo, Pinto, tTaek, Clay~ 
Montague. Wise, Parker. D.~uc/· R. Mttrtin, 1517-12th St .. Wichita l/,al!s, 

O.R.S.--f,LL, fiZADA, r,uo. 

Dist. No. 4-Cnunties: rraylor, Runnells. Cole
man~ Callahan. Eastland, Brown, Mills, 
Comanche, Erath, Hood, Hamilton, Coryell, 
Bosque, LampasaK. 

D.S.- .. -C. B. Baxter, Dublin, ,,XAJ 
O.R.S.-5RW, 6XA,l, riNS. 

Dist.- .. ·.No.. f.-.. Counties : Dallam, Sherman. 
:Hansford, . Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hemphill 
Rnherts, Hutchinson, Moore, Hartley, Old: 
ham. PottPr, Carson, Hray, \\Thee1er, Deaf. 
Smith. Randall, Armstrong, Donley. Col
ling-worth, Parrne.r, Castro, Swisher, Briscoe, 
Rall; Childress, Cottle, Motley, Floyd, Lamb, 
Bai_ly, Cochran~ Hockley. Lubbock, Crosby, 
Ui"kens. King. Stonewall, Kent, Garza, 
Lynn, fr~rrY, Yoakum. (lain~, Dawson, Bor
dPn, Scurry. Fisher, Nrylon, Coke, Howard, 
Mitchell, Martin. Andrews. 

n.s.-... ,i, r.. Martin, B05 East lth Ave., Amarillo, 
t;zH 

O.R.8.--,iZH. 

Southern Texas (Dists, No, 6 to No. 9.) 
A.D.M.-:~t .:.\, Sahn. Box l\f-Ht, New Braun-fields, 

6YK. 

Dist. No. h-Counties: Robertson, Leon, 
~iou~t.on. Anr--~Jina. San A ugouatine~ Sa.bine, 
~f3W\OTI, .1ai-:.tH.~i\ '!~·11:'t", Polk. 1rrinityf San 
.iadnto. vyalker. Madison. Grimes~ ,Brazos, 
-~Valier. .Montgomery. Liberty, Hardin, 
orange .. _1.--,tl'E:•rson~ Chambers~ Harris. Gal
yest.un. Br~o;r.oria, Fort .Bend. 

1).S.-H. (,, Sherrod. 1627 Ave ·'Z''. Galveston, 
r,yy 

C.~AEL. Peine, 1606 Rosalie Ave., HOUSTON, 

O.R.S.-5ACR, 6YY, oIM, 6JM, 5NN, oXAD, liBA, 
5NK, 5XAB, 5AE, r,zx, GXV. 

Dist. No. 7-Counties: Burnet, Williamson, 
Milam, 'r~avis, Lee, Burleson, \Vashinirton, 
Austin, Fayette, Bastrop, Hays, Comal, 
Guadalupe, Caldwell, Gonzales, LaVaca, 
Colorado, Wharton, ,Jackson, Mata1torda, 
Calhoun, Victoria, DeWitt, Colied, Wilson, 

_ Karnes, Bee, San Patricio, Refugio, 
D.S.-W. H. 'rilley, 4112 Ave. "Ji'", Austin, 5ZU 
O.R.S.-vALR, 5JT, 5RN, 6KP, 5ZAI, 5TM, ISGR, 

5YK. 

Dist. No. 8--Counties: Ector, Midland, Glass
cock, Sterling, 'I'om G!'een, Concho, ,Mc .. 
Culloch, San Saba, Llano, Mason, Menard, 
Schleicher, Reagan, Upton, Crockett, Irion, 
Crane, Pecos, Brewster, •rerrell, Val Verde, 
Sutton, Edwards, Real, Kinney, Maverick, 
Dimmit, Zavala, Uvalde, Bandera, Kl'!rr, 
Kimble, Kendall, Gillespie, Blanco, Bexas~ 
Medina, Frio, LaSalle, Webb, Zapata, 
Atascosa, McMullen, Live Oak, Duvul, Dunn, 
Jim, Wells, Neuces, Kleberg, Kenedy, Book8, 
Jim Hogg, Starr, Hidolgo, Willacy, Cameron. 

DliA~· D. Wall, 216 Pereida St,, San Antonio, 

O.M.-J, L. 'l'yler, 94\l Garden St., SAN ANTONIO, 
r,ES 

n.R.S.-fiAEW, 5JF, 5SS, fiMT, 5KG, 5ADI, 5MT, 
f.ZAE, f>ES, r;vo, [iRR, 5GE. 

Dist. No. 9--Connties: El Paso, Culberson, 
~reff Davis~ Presidio, Reeves, Loving, Ward, 
Winkler. 

D.S.-1';. R. McCraken, 2117 Grant Ave., El Paso, 
5ADB 

C:.M.-LeRoy Hill, 809 N. Oregon Ave., EL PASO, 
f>ZAD 

O.R.S.--r..rz, oDE, r,ZAD. 6RW, 5ADB. 

NEW ZEALAND 
( Concluded from page ,IO) 

beginning with numerals (we know of 2s, 
as and 5s there). The amateurs of New 
Zealand recently conducted tests with the 
New South Welshmen and Victorians across 
the Tasman Sea, a distance of 1500 miles, 
and good communication was established in 
spite of the fact that many of the Austra
lian stations, being locate~ in Sydney and 
Melbourne near government stations, were 
.restricted to an input of 10 or 12 watts, 
We can't do that in this country! 

'rhe Australasian Radio Relay League 
( another A.R.R.L. ! ) has recently been 
.formed, with headquarters in Sydney, and 
cooperative work between the two A.R. 
R.L.\; is now "in process, looking to the 
establishment of two-way c·om!lmnication 
between our two continents as a :result of, 
the 1,splendid success of the T / P Tests. 

A.nother reason why we like New Zea
land is that it is an offence punishable by 
a fine of no to operate a single-circuit 
tuner in that country. Bo,v, run page our 
Uncie Samuel quick! 
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~INTERNATIO~? ~ .Amateurfladio · 
i.-1, 

Australasian Radio Relay League Formed 

.. A. !i1Pt>ting uf the radio amateurs having· 
transmitting licenses was held in SydnPy 
rc-,•entlv at whirh the /1..ustralasian Radio 
R;lay Lea,,,;ue (A~R.R.L.) was formed. The 
organization was started under the auspices 
<>1 the \\Tireless Institue of Australia ,a 
tPchnical bodv simiiar to the l.R.E .. in this 
e,:,untry) ~a nrl · its object l,; to organize 
a system of l'l'l<lio relay communication 
throughout the entire length and breadth 
of Australia and New Zealand. It is not 
the intent.ion uf the 1,eag"tie to confine its 
operations to Australia and New Zealand, 
a.i1d once the organization is working 
Bmoothly the l"xperfmenters who have pro
moted it will try to arrange a system of 
relav communication between Australia and 
England, ,,ither via New Zealand and 
America or Plse ,·ia the North Coast of 
Australia and India. 

Amateur radio is forging right ahead 
:tnd rapid advances are being made. Mr. 
Bell of New Zealand, the picture of whose 
station appears in this issue, has outlined 
{'onditions over there in a very dear man
ner. "ln New Zealand ·we have hardly 
gut going yet," he says. "There are only 
ahout five ,)f us transmitting, all with in
puts below f.oO watts, which is our legal 
l.imit. Our official wave lengths run from 
1<10 meters, for beginners, up to 180 
meters. I do not think there is much chance 
nf our reaehing the U.S.A. un fifty vratts 
for some time, ;:,specially a;:, rf'eeiving (:on
ditions with you :tre inferior to ours, al
though we are nlready working with 
Australian amateurs. In Australia ama-
1.f'Ur ·N./t (wireless telegraphy) is ahead of 
>Jew Zc-aland in that they a1·e freely issuing 
iwnuits fur transmission but as far aB 
broadcasting ::.\'Ot'S they are ,vell behind us, 
in f:.wt there is practically nothing doing 
nve1' there. 'I'he amateurs work mostly 
,ummd 400 met .. 1·s and if they are within 
five miles of a government radio station, 
are permitted ouly ten watts ·input. Even 
sn, WP have heard several of them over 
hne in New Zealand on key and even voice. 
The distance is about 1500 miles. If 
Australian amateurs are a sufficient dist
ance from a government station they are 
allowed 250 watts input and with this 

nower ,,,houid soon be able to talk with the 
tr.S.A . 

··1 am enclosing a list of ,:alls lwaed to 
date and from tiine to time v,ill. s"nd sup
plenrnntary lists containing any fresh ,1nes 
heard from now on. l have asked other 
New Zeaiand amateurs to do the ,,ame. !t 
is too big a eontract to write to all ,he 
Americans we hear, and at the ,mme time 
it is up to ail of us to let you Americans 
know when your ,;ignal,; are eeaching out 
(iOOO miles or more. Henc"s hoping that 
w.e will b_e ahlf' tn talk with you ,)ver the 
a.1r soon.'· 

Australians Report Transpacific Tesh 

A preliminary report covering the recent 
:r ;·o,n.8pac·iJi1; Tests bas been received at 
(JST :factory, via the Ra.die .lourna./, from 
Mr. H. n:. J:.,ove, chairman of the 'l'-P test 
eommittee of the Wireless Institute of 
Australia. It fa,JJs us a great deal about 
the A.ustralian end of the tests and in
eludes a (·opy c,f the Jogs of stations fl.JU, 
:1BQ, and 3BM, of Melbourne and vicinity. 
This .log: appears .in the Calls Heard de
partment of this issue. 

"In all, twenty-three stations were heard. 
'l'here ar.·e three third-district Btations re
ported and if these reports are C'nrreet, 
the DX is won<lerful, as it i;; nothing short 
of 10,000 miles from the TJ.S. third district 
t.-. Melbourne. * * ·« There is no 
doubt that for ,;teady ('Onsisteney, bCGW 
was by far the best. He came .in m; rl'guiar 
,.1,; a dock. P'or go(,d strength and 1·e11dable 
,,Jg-nals, i\.TD had them all beaten. His 
,,,trength n t times wa;; enorrnomi. 

"There is a range of mountains ;.Jver 
which ~iimalf\ from i:he U.8. must pass he
fore l'f'aching Melbourne. New South 
Wales experimenters wonid have a big ad
vantage over those in Victoria, lt would 
se,,m, but i'i) far they have not reported 
nnything. Although Nouth Australia ama
teurs did not officially join in the listening, 
it i.;s reported that one of them in Adelaide 
had logged a ,;tation, G,JD, on one tube, 
an .A V-24. 'l'his is surely something won
derful.'' 

A few words as to the apparatus used 
by these three Australian amateurs in re
ceiving the signals from the United States~ 
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":JBQ, Maxwell Howden, was the winner 
1,f the Victorian prize :l'or the best recep
tion during the tests. His set consisted 
of two Phillips ''R" valves as radio ampli
fiers and a soft valve as a detector. He 
plugged in a stage nf 1·eflex audio when 
,~onditions ,vould allow. ::.ru, Mes::;rs. Hiam 
and Huil, who were second, used four stages 
of radio, using Mullard valves and an old 
two-filament 'tron as a detector. Audio 
amplification was found to be useless on 
long· distance work." 

Nothing was Pspecially built fol: the 
tests at ;JBM, the station nf Mr. H. K. 

of your men, in the next tests it will be 
more like 123." 

-H. Kingsley Love, 
fi'or Trari.~pacific 'Test Com·mittee. 

Hollanders Preparing for Winter Tests 
'.['he Nether lands Society for Radiotele

graphy, the Dutch amateur organization, 
has formed a :c,pecial eommittee to deal 
with all tests undertaken by it,s members 
during the coming ,,eason. It is hoped 
that, through this committee, Dutch ama
teurs will play an important part in the 
1.·<.1ming winter's '.Pransatlantic Tests. 

THE BEST AMATEUR RECEIVING STATION JN THE WHOLE WORLD! 
The ~tation of Mr. F. Dillon Bell, Shag Valley Sta., \Vaihemo. Otago, New Zea
land, undoubtedly bolds the world's record for the reception of amateur signals. 
Previous to July 2nd he heard over 87 different U.S. and Canadian amateurs; 
aJ1l over 6,000 miles distant! On the evening of July 1st, in two hours listening, 
he heard signals from EVERY DISTRICT IN THE U.S.! A set using two stages 
uf radio, detector, and two stages of audio amplification is used; all apparatus 
<>vidently of British make. 

Luv.-. the idea bdng to endeavor to µ·et 
:signals from the U.S. on an ordinary 3-tube 
:,et using two stages of tuned radio-fre
quency amplification and a detector. "The 
eircuit ,.,rnployed is g-iven herewith. 'rhe 
drcuits used at 3J'U and ::;BQ wrre similar, 
,,xcept that BQ, used a stage of 1·eflex at 
times. and ::JJ'U used four stages of radio 
instead of two as shown." -

"There were other stations who ~ot 
:,omething, but not enough to l,e oi use. 
in our opinion the transpacific tests have 
proven the 1,,>Teatest success on record. We 
hope that we will make this an annual 
('Vent and we feel sure that, while we have 
done remarkably well to have heard 23 

'fransmission is n~t yet p<°rmitted in 
Holland so the ehief interest of the Dutch 
:cmateurs is in reeeiving-. Nevertheless, 
steps are being- taken to obtain permission 
from the government to have at lea;;t one 
g·ood station on the air during the tests. 
We sincerely hope that this permission will 
he granted and that we will have the op
portunity of hearing a Dutch ;;tation this 
winter. 

France Has New Radio Laws 
The :t.<'rench Postal administration has 

just promulgated a new decree regarding 
radio, many of the provisions of which 
concern the transmitting amateur. A band 

(Ooncluded on pcige 51) 
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Amatem Re9io 
Station~ 

SZX -A Storage-Battery-Operated Station 

5ZX as a C.W. station made its debut in 
September, 1!!21, just after A. P. Daniel, 
the owner, returned from the First National 
Convention at Chicago. At the Convention 
he was among the lucky ones who brought 
back home a few souvenir prizes; an Acme 
detector unit and a .Murdock variometer. 
Arriving home, the first use of the instru
ments that presented itself was to try out 
a very simple one-tube fone. A Quaker 
Oats box fulfilled the requirements and be
came the form for the inductance. A few 
turns of annunciator wire were wound upon 
It and a Murdock 43 plate va:riahle condP.Jl
""r wa~ pla!:ed inside. .For power supply 
the .A .. C. source had no appeal to the 
builder. so he obtained five dozen test tubes 
and t;l;me sheet lead and constructed a 
"high voltage" lmttery of the ,-torage type. 
(}ST published photographs of the ,dmple 
set anrl of the home-made power unit i.n 
the issue of_December,}921." ~ 

*Gan be obtained from the QS 1JV Circuiation Dept. 
ar. the rf;'~Uia\4' price. 

The real merit of this small fone set, and 
the writer's opinion for the eontinued 
popularity of the transmitter at 5ZX, is 
the fact that at no time has there ever 
been any other than absolutely pure D.C. 
used for power. Mr. T. A. Willard of 
Cleveland, Ohio, became interested through 
the mention in QST and corresponded with 
fiZX regarding the advantages of a storage 
battery for plate supply. Soon tiZX was 
the proud possessor of 256 cells of Willard 
storage battery developing a voltage of 636 
volts. By the time this battery arrived, 
the transmitter had expanded into a set 
using two 5-watt oscillators and two 5-watt 
modulators wit.h a s,vitch for ehanging 
over to four 5-watt oscillators for relav 
·work. ,\. home-built Tungar rectifier is 
used for charging the high voltage battery 
and ii lamp hank of 6 carbon-filament :J2-
tandle-powr,r lamps is used as the regu
lating resistance. By means of a simple ar
nnig:ement, the eight crates of storage cells 
ttr" ('IJt-in in multiple vlhen being charged. 
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lt bas been found that a charge of about 
48 hours every month is sufficient to keep 
the battery in perfect condition. The eells 
never gas excessively and it is not neces
sary to remove the vent plugs when charg
ing. Flexibie connectors with clips are used 
to assemble the battery in series again when 
the charging period is finished. A eharg-

ing rate of l/4, ampere is used, although 
when starting a higher rate is satisfactory 
and shortens the charging time with no bad 
iiffects. 

'rhe transmitter instruments, as can be 
seen in the illustrations, are assembled on 
a panel 12 by 18 inches and a baseboard 12 
by 12 inches. A Weston 0-1000 voltmeter, 
a Weston 0-1..5 thermo-ammeter, and ,a 
Jewell filament voltmeter are the only 
things on the front of the panel, with the 
exception of a small D.P.D.'r. :;;witch for 
quick change from fone to telegraph. A 
single rheostat controls the filaments of the 
tubes. An old Marconi loading inductance 
was used for long waves under the special 
license before the new regulations entered 
into effect. 

The antenna system consists of a 24-
inch cage, 75-foot top, with a 55-foot lead
m, both cages having six wires of No. 14 
tinned stranded copper. A well is used 
for a ground connection; also every avail
able waterpipe and piece of metal in the 
vicinity. 5ZX would much prefer a counter
poise but, because of several nearby tmild
ings and the irregular placing of the masts, 
a counterpoise has so far been impractical. 
'The usual antenna current is 1.5 amperes 
on 200 meters. 

Possibly no one feature of the station 
has attracted so much attention as the 
"tin mast." •rhe mast stands 62 feet high 
with the appearance of a single pipe with
out a joint. It was constructed in 1919 
at a cost of $17 .00 and is made up of six 

ten-foot section of ordinary a-inch plain 
downspouting, with tailor-made sleeves of 
the same galvanized material, ao inches 
long, into which each section fit:i 11.nugly. 
Stove bolts are passed through the tenter 
of eaeh sleeve before assembling, and to 
these the No. 14 guy wires are fastened. 
Many visitors at the station have declared 

it to he the best appearing mast they have 
ever seen. 

The only difficulty noticed when using 
storage battery for power is the fact that 
the fellow at the other end is not careful 

enough in his tuning and, more times than 
often, jumps over the keen blade of 5ZX's 
wave. Although the work done by this 
station has been entirely satisfactory, if 
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t..he operator could only be a night-owl 5ZX 
would have some more records. The voice 
o:f 6ZX is much better known than the C.W. 
signals because a daily schedule has been 

transmitted for the Houston Radio Club. 
This has been reported twice in Canada. 
The maximum distance reported on C.W. 
is 1610 miles; on voice 1360 miles, 

'BA WP, Syracuse, N. Y. 

8A WP is a "HE" station. of which S. 
Woodworth. A.D.M. fol' Western New York, 
is the "main i,:uv." 

There ar~ two transmitters at; 8/\. WP. 
as can be seen in the photograph. 'rhe large 
panel •rn the ,:,perating table has iive 50-
vrntt tubes behind it while the nther set, 
spread out on the table to the right, 
utilizes onP :250-watt UV-:~04 tube in the 
Hartley eircuit. 

The latter set is the one that has ,reeom
p!ishe<l most u:f the records hdd by the 
station. It ·,,a;, this transmitter that was 
heard 1n England on the fresr. night of iast 
winter's transatlantic test::J and has be,:m 
copied by :;hip ,:,perators off the e,,ast of 
Chile, 2,even degrees north ;-,f the e4uator 
and .1'..:0 deg1•ee$ west 'ir,ngitude. 8A'WP 
is beard t:·onsistently on the··west cr,a;;t anrl 
in i.he Hawaiian Islands. The. motor-irener
ator for· this big set is located in the hase
ment:- It ,:,msists of a 2=H.P. induction 
motor belted to what used t6 be a 6/lO-K.W. 
T;;lefunken motor-generator set. 'l'he motor 
of the Telefunken unit acts Rs a generator 
and e;;;:cites the fieids of the alternator 
which delivers approximately 300 volts at 
500 i:ycles. The f>OO-cycle eurrent is led 
to the operating room and is stepped up to 
6,000 volts by the Westinghouse pole trans-

former on the table in the !'ight of the 
picture. The eurrent is then fod to the 
plate of t.he lJV -204 tuhe al this voitage. 
'rhe nntenna current with this outfit is 
from 1.0 to 1.4 amperes, depending upon 
the rnppiy vo.itage. 

The panel tramanitter on the left ts 
arranged so that the five uv.;::o:{ tubes rnn 
be eonneeted, two as oscillators, two '"" 
modulators, and one as a voice r,mplifier 
for phone work; or, tiwy (cal! ail he t·on
nected in parallel for C.W. transmission. 
The nntenna current is ahout 6 amperes t:•n 
phone and .~: ;:qnpere~ tn1 C.W. ·v,,~ry ~ood 
,:esults have been obtained on voice as the 
,,;tatinn has been H,ported heard, using this 
med10d or transmission, 2:wo miles distant 
at ,,,t,a, und many times within n smaller 
radius. 

'I'he :rntenna system at this husky station 
;:onsists of a six-wire flat-top inverted-L 
supported at one (~nd by a il5-foot steel 
tower in the rear of the homH; and at the 
other by a metal pole on the 1·oof. ,\ six
wire 1:ounterpoise teen feet high completes 
the radiating system. 

A Paragon RA-10 with a General Electric 
detector and two-stage audio amplifier is 
the main receiving equipment. A four
;.;tage radio-frequency amplifier sits on top 
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of the Paragon set but Woodworth did not 
tell us how it works, ::;o we can only guess. 

8 A WP, as @e of the Eighth District's 
best, has been heard in all sections of the 

country and has worked both coa::;ts many 
times. 'rhis winter Mr. Woodworth is look. 
ing forward to ::;till better results. 

6BUM, Ukiah, Cal. 
There is nothing bum about 

GBUM except the eail. Ever since 
the old spark days when 6OH and 
t,AGF heid forth. Ukiah has al
ways had some good stations un 
the air. !3BUM, as one of tlw first 
ten stations to be heard in Austra
lia during the recent tests, has done 
its part to uphold this reputation. 

Lynn Wes::;pls, the owner and 
operator, g'ives the following brief 
description of the station. The an
tenna at 1rnUM is an inverted L. 
tiO feet long and 50 · feet high. A 
1~ounterpoise of ten wires is 
suspPrn{E>d directly under t.he an
tenna and t,:;n feet abovf' the 
p;round. Two fiO-watt tubes :11·,. 
used, u;;dl!atin.e: in para!lel in the 

BHJ, Elmira, N. Y. 
Receiver: Home-made regener

ative with 2 stage audio amplifier 
built similar to a Grebe CR-9. 

Transmitter: Ten-watt set-r;,o 
versed feedback circuit. · 

Radiating System: Antenna-Ga 
wire cage, 18 inches in diameter, 
Height at ends, 50 and 25 feet. 
Counterpoise-5 wires ten feet 
high. 

DX: C.W. sigs reported in all 
districts and In Porto Rico and 
Panama. All districts copied at 
SHJ, 6XAD has been worked 

,·,,nventional Hartley dreuit. A 1,000 yolt Esco, 
motor-g:enerntor supplies plate power. 'rhe antenna 
,.-urrent at the time e:.f the tests was 6.g amperes. 
The receiver i,; a Grebe CR-8 with a two-,-tage 
a mp litiPr an<l Ba ldie,:. 

SIXTH DISTRICT CONVENTION! 
Just as we were sliding this form on the press, some hot news reached 
us and we have junked. a beautiful cartoon on this page to tell about 
it. The news is that the 

San Francisco Radio Club (Affiliated) 
announces its Fourth Annual Convention in San Francisco on October 
13, 1923. Representatives from amateur clubs thruout the Sixth Dis
trict will meet for the purpose of formulating working plans for the 
coming year. The place is California Hall, Polk and Turk Sts., San 
Francisco. As a feature of entertainment, a real live amateur Radio 
Show will be held at California Hall on the evenings of Oct. 11, 12, 
,and 13. The Convention meets at 2 P.M. on the 13th; and that night, 
Saturday, at 8 o'clock, there will be a big amateur banquet. For 
further details write at once to the Acting Secretary~ 

H. Tattenham, 316 Richland Ave., San Francisco 
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~dio Communicatio 
l:iy Thili~ .l\~!~~s 
ii for "tatements made 1,ereln by correspondents 

French Work on 45 Meters 
Nice, France. 

Editor, IJ!i1': 
After r.,.a<ling about the lOO meter ex

periments in the July ()::5'1' I l'ealize that 
you might be interested in knowing what 
has t,een done l11teiy in France in studying 
the very :c;hort waves. 

The Central Department of Military 'rele
g-raphs has been transmitting regularly for 
some time past on !5 meters. The trans
mitter .i;; located near .Paris and is using 
C.W. The amateurs were asked to listen 
for the signals of this station (call letters 
"0045") and report. We all were delighted 
to have this opportunity of proving officially 
the usefulness of amateurism. 

Some rather unusual hook-ups were 
recommended for reception of these very 
short waveg, Personally I wondered why 
an ordinary method of reception, such as 
we amateurs are used to handle daily, 
would not do, and I started building the 
necessary coils. 1 was rather lucky in 
this work as these eoils, although not cal
culated, were of the proper size at the 
very first attempt. 

The set is an ordinary three eoil set. 
The antenna coil is a single layer 5 centi
meters (roughly 2 inches) in diameter 
wound with six turns. I found that there 
was no need of an aerial condenser or any 
kind of tuning of this circuit, and that the 
largest aerial available (my transmitting 
aerial whose fundamental is 220 meters) 
g-ave the stronge;;;t signals. This coil is 
simply resting on the grid coil which is a 
pancake of ten turns, inside diameter 3.5 
centimeters (1% inches). The plate coil 
is similar to the aerial coil but consists of 
ten turns. It is more or less tightly coupled 
to the other two coils. The grid and plate 
coils are shunted by variable condensers of 
.00075 mf. maximum eapadty. Their 
setting for the 45 meter wave is about ten 
degre.:>s. 

Down in Nice, 700 kilometers (485 miles) 
south of Paris, on this single valve re-
1~eiver, signals from "0045" are readable 
five meters ( about 16 feet) from the phones 
in broad dnylight, and fifteen meters 
<about 50 feet) from the phones at night. 
There ia very little QRN and no QSS. 
Nothing can be said about the transmitter 
now hut I have all reasons to think that 
if it were working on 200 meters or more 

with the same power it would he absolutely 
inaudible in Nice by daylight on a single 
valve. 

Hope this may he of interest and wish, 
like all of you, that our respective govern
ments would not take the very short waves 
away from us now that we amateurs have 
shown their value! He::;t 73's and hope to 
work many of you next winter. 

Leon Deloy ( F8AB). 

Some Hints on Spark Coil I.C.W. 

Editor, QS1': 
West Philadelphia, Pa. 

Here is some more dope for the spark 
coil I.C.W. gang. Many users of this type 
of transmitter have trouble in maintaining 
a good note from the vibrator on their 
coils. 'fo remedy this condition I mounted 
an RC.A. :34-segment ehopper wheel on 
the shaft of a six-volt toy motor and used 
the chopper in place of the vibrator on 
the coil. The greater the speed of the 
motor the greater was the antenna current. 

A condenser of about 2 microfarads must 
be connected across the wheel or the spark 
at the brushes will be very heavy and little 
or no current will be delivered hv the 
secondary of the coil; which is a regulation 
Ford coil. With a one-microfarad conden
ser aeross the eontacts the plate current 
on one five-watt tube was 15 mils, while 
with two microfarads across the cont.acts 
the t:urrent was 25 mils, which is about 
the highest the coil will supply. 

Allan R. Muncey, 3ADI. 

The Neutrodyne on 200 

Editor, (}ST: 
St. Andrews, N. B. 

l have been using a neutrodyne set for 
amateur work for some t.ime and find it 
quite superior to a straight regenerative 
set. For amateur signals a regenerative 
neutrodyne set with plate variometer is 
easy to handle, sensitive, and selective. 
This set has brought in more DX this 
summer, in spite of QRN, than a regenera
tive receiver did last winter. During two 
weeks a total of about two hundred" ama
teur stations over 500 miles distant were 
heard, of which thirty-nine were over 1000 
miles away. Last year under similar con
ditions with a Reinartz tuner less than 
one tenth of the number of stations were 
heard and none at any great distance. 
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By making the coil in the grid circuit 
of the first amplifier of the same number 
of turns as the secondary windings of the 
other neutroformers, and using the lower 
quarter of this coil as the antenna coil, 
good resuits are obtained. 1 can see no 
reason why the tuning condensers cannot 
be geared or coupled together on one shaft 
thus reducing the receiver to one tuning 
control and one oscillation control! l be
lieve this receiver will become very popular 
for amateur reception in the course of time. 

T. A. Smith, (U.S.) 2CSA. 

What Does "Five Watts" Mean? 
Woodhaven, Long Island. 

Editor, QST: 
I eannot understand why so many fellows 

insist that they are using five watts when 
they don't know what five watts mean. If 
they push 1100 volts and 100 milliamperes 
through a tube which was sold as a five
watter they certainly are not using only 
live watts. And then again, if these :fel
lows are heard 5,000 miles, a daim of 1,000 
miles per watt is not justified. In the old 
spark days we never measured watts-per
mile in that fashion. We measured it by 
our transformer input. Where do we get 
thar, 1,000-miles-per-watt stuff now that 
we have changed to C.W.? 

If a fellow asks you how much power 
you are using, don't tell him a "five-watter". 
ft means nothing. 'fell him your plate 
circuit input in watts. 1 know at station 
2MB there is an 18-watt input and a five
watt output of pure C.W. If I ever get 
out 18,000 miles, I'll tell the world that 
1000 miles per watt was really and truly 
accomplished. However, so far I haven't 
heard from Heaven or Hades, so I'm doubt
ful about these fellows who claim they have 
worked l,000 miles per watt. ,Just the 
same, I'd be tickled to get a report on 
2MB's signals at any distance greater than 
100 miles. · 

-Morris Preston, 2MB. 

Hi! 
Landsdowne, Pa. 

Dear Eddy: 
I may, after consideration, ~-t•nd you 

$0.:.!0 ln paper marks for which please 
send me one ( 1) omnigraph as per your 
ad on cover of August QST. 7:,. 

8. R. Warren, ,fr. 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR NEWS 
(Con.duded /ro·m pnge Vi.I 

of wave lengths of from 180 to 201) meter:,; 
has been assigned them and the only types 
oi 'Naves authorized are keyed continuous 
waves or eontlnuous waves modulated by 
speee:h o,· musical sounds. The u;;e of 
damped waves, or the feeding of the plate 
circuit of the tube with 11on-rectifie<l or 

insufficiently filtered current, is 11ot pe1·
mitted. 

Argentinian Teats in View 
Better get a Spanish dictionary and com

mence studying, OM, if you are to be one 
of the first to communicate with Argen
tinian amateurs in the near future. It has 
already been told on page fi4 of the July 
QST* how stations of North American am
ateurs were heard in Argentina on several 
different occasions. This feat in reception 
has aroused a great :interest down there 
and they are eagerly looking forward to 
holding some two-way tests. 

We learn that amateur radio in this 
South American republic is quite different 
in many ways from amateur radio as we 
know it. Radio regulations in Argentina 
virtually do not exist, although the govern
ment has a commission studying the matter 
with a view to proposing some regulations. 
At present thP, o_nly requirement in oper
ating a transmitting station is thai you 
apply for permission aud sign a statement 
saying that you will not transmit on wave 
lengths above 600 meters and interfere with 
government or commercial stations. In 
practice even this is not always done, how
ever. It would seem that a great deal of 
confusion would result on account of such 
unrestricted privileges; but this is not so, 
as the Argentinian amateurs are quite ap
preciative of their liberties and operate 
their stations in an orderly manner. 

'rhe Radio Club ,tryentino, which was 
formed scarcely two years ago, now has a 
membership throughout the republic of ove1· 
:seven hundred. Of these, there are ap
proximately fifty who have tube sets on 
the air regularly of from 50 to 200 watts 
on wave lengths from 250 to f>OO meters. 
There are also many others from 5 to 20 
watts. Communication over distances up 
to 1500 miles is carried on quite often. 
Contrary to the situation in this country, 
the majority of the Argentinian amateurs 
prefer to work on fone and only a small 
percentage of them know the code. This 
condition is ltnfortunate as it will un
doubtedly handicap them a good deal in 
the tests. Because no <'all .. letters have 
hePn assigned by the p;overnment, stations 
are known by the serial number of their 
membership in the Radio (;lub A.rqentino. 
For instance Mr. A. H. H. Christensen, 
who so kindly g:ave us this information on 
radio conditions in his country, was the 
rw0nty-third person to join the radio cluh. 
He is therefore know over the air as "2:J." 

The secretary of the Radin Club A.raen
ti·;w, Sr. Edwardo F. ,Jacky, has been ~om
municated with and it is hoped that some
thing definite regarding- the proposed tp;;t,; 
,:an hf' :.mnounced next month. 

*Ca,n be obtained from the (}ST Circulation Ue-pt. 
at th<' regular price. 
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This Actually Happened 
H.am, {trying to get license for 150-200 

1Ueters): "-- and my filter has a thirty
henry ,::hoke just like the one described in 
the last (-JS'l'!' 

Assistant Inspector: "Thirty henry choke'? 
No, you haven't; the Radio Corp'n doesn't 
iilake such a thing!" 

----
Overheard at the Radio Club 

First Ham: "Say, that ten-watt set you 
»old me is no good. It doesn't get out at 
r1ll." 

Second Ham: " 'Sfunny. I heard you 
i'alling the moon the other night." 

F'irst Ham: "Yeah, but 1 didn't get any 
answer." 

St'cond Ham: "\V-ell, no one lives on the 
moon, sou bum!" ----

A message delivered is worth ten on the 
hook. ···· 

Coming through Moscow, Idaho, the other 
day, ·we saw 7.JF's antenna at half mast. 
Guess another five-watter has departed this 
Hfe! 

Who Is She? 
Several of the newspapers tell us that 

lana has been talking to Mix on WNP. 
Perhaps they mean Mr. R. B. Bourne, 
LANA. 

According to astronomers, there will be 
an abundance of sun spots during 1925 and 
1926. This will cause magenetic storms on 
the earth and frequent :iurora, affecting 
rndio and causing rnuch freak transmission 
;-;.nd reception. 

-Popular Wireless ( Londoni. 

Tie.fore you reprove the other fellow for 
l!ot ansvrering ;srour cards be ,mre your own 
t·arrls that are g:oing out contain your full 
and (:01Tect address. 

Would it not be fine if all of the radio 
hams attending colleges had a national 
radio c,)Jlege :fraternity, with a good ham 
istation at s;aeh chapter house so as to 
nmintain (•nmmunication between the vari
ous universities and colleges'! Several of 
the fellows out West have the idea under 
way and desirfl to }iear from all those in-

Ill 

terested. with a view towards making the 
movement national. Address you cooper
ative rnggestions to Wm. D. Wood, Cana
dian DBD, Barron Hotel, Vancouver, B. C. 

'l'he ioilowing, from an article urging 
cooperation between the amateurs, appear
ing in a recent WirelesR World and Ra-dio 
Hevie-w ( Lon,ion), Just about hits the nail 
on the head: 

"The experimenter Rhould not lose sight 
of the fact that amongst users of wireless 
he . 1nay .fin4 th_at lie is a minoi:ity? an~ 
unle8-~ n mi;wr·1ty ·rn well oryamzea (1!tW 
determined it must eventually become sub
Rerviant to the majority." 

Rules Relating to Portable Sets Taken 
Into Canada 

The Commissioner of Customs and Excise 
for Canada has advised that radio receiving 
sets may be imported by non-rei;idents uf 
Canada for temporary use, _ not exceeding 
six months, by depositing with the Coilect-or 
of Customs at the port of entry a sum 
equal to the duty and sales tax (about 
26 % of the total value of set), subject to 
refund of the deposit when the set is taken 
back to the United States. If the set is 
taken out through a different port than the 
port of entry, it ,nll he necessary tn have 
the Customs officials at the port of exit 
certify on the memorandum of tax deposit 
the fact that the iwt is bPing taken hack 
to the St.ates; the memorandum is then 
mailed to the oi-iJdnal port of entry and the 
Collector of Customs will mail a refund 
eh.,ek. 

The set is subject to a license fee of one 
dollar, :for which a 1·egular government 
license is issued. It may be obtained from 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, m: from the postmasters of the 
leading cities of Canada. 

·rhe - onlv -variation to the necessitv of 
paying a "iemporary import tax is \'There 
the receiving set is actually attached to an 
automobile operated by the visitor to 
Canada; in this t'.ase the set is allowed to 
go through duty-free, but a permit should 
be obtained from the customs collector as 
well as the receiving license from the 
proper government bureau. 
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Comrades of the , Key 

When the ''quiet hour" passes 
And the BCL's in masses 

c\re turning off their sets to go to sleep, 
The Amateurs get busy 
And the air becomes quite dizzy 

c\s r.wenty thousand tubes begin to "peep.'' 

But none can make a record 
ln that QRM so eheckered, 

.As Amateurs first !'Ush upon the nite
'fhe DX guy waits longer 
\Vhen his signals will be f\tronger 

And rifteen thousand tube:,; hav"' ""'a::;ed to 
pipe. 

The (,lory of Trnnsmittin', 
.lust like the angels fiittin', 

b H:imething only Amateurs e11n dte; 
For to pound a key with feeling, 
As the ammeter goes reeling, 

b c•et:tainly a g:Joriuus delight. 

There's something rich and splendid 
ln the friendship, never ended, 

E:xistent with the comrades of the key. 
'I'hey may never ,,ee ,;ach other 
But each is still a hrother 

In 1'his A.R.R.L. fraternity. 
---H. H. Lippirwott, ,'!DH. 

My Five Watts 
! Tu lhe tune of "My Bunnie Lfrs Over the 

Ocean.'') 

Last night I turned on too much liattery; 
l mixed up the A and the B. 

Last night l turned on too much battery: 
Oh, bring back my five watts to me! 

Rring back, Oh bring back, Oh bring back 
my five watts to me, to me; 

Bring back, Oh bring back, Oh bring back 
· iny five watts to me. 

, If tPn watts is substituted for iive watts. 
.,,ing should be sung slower and more sadly.)' 

-.IABP. 

The Department of Commerce advises 
that if a station holding a special arnateur 
license desires to transmit with any form 
,,f transmitter uther than one emitting 
,;traight C.\V., a t·eguiar amateur licens·e 
,,houl<l be :cipp!ied for in addition to their 
,:pedal license. Another (•all and the wave 
1,;n~ths from 176 to :WO meters will be 
assigned for this other transmitter. 

For the information of all of the fe.llows 
who ·wrote us i·egarding it, the QRA of 
A.F-2 is Camp Eustis, Va., and ,~C-2 is 
another army ~.tation at Phillips Pield, 
.\budeen, Md. AC-2 has been testing with 
the Bureau of Standards. They have a 
fifty-watt to?legraph set and a five-watt 
phone. James H. Burns, Sgt., A.S., is the 
Operator-in-Charge at AC-2 and would like 

:to hlc'ar from :those who have heard him. 

Wanted: More good lists of Calls Heard 
ovo?r distances of lUOO miles or greater. 

Some of. the fellows are using W.E. f,O
watter:; with g:ood results. Let '-'2::37' head
quarters have- a report on their perform
ance, O.M.s, ;;o we can help out the fellows 
who, are having trouble in p;etting these 
i;uhes to operating properly. . .. 

.A. poor poi·celain rns1uator may be made 
g'O(ld by boiling it in paraffin. The beauty 
of it is that the worse the insulator is be
fore boiling, the better .it will be after 
boiling. 

Information is urgently requested as to 
whether anyone knows of an occasion where 
an antenna was actually struck or damaged 
hy lightning. [n answering ·please tell 
whether you saw it happen; whether you 
got the information first hand or by hear
.~ay, and g·ive a full account of the time, 
place, and results. 

----
New QRA's 

l!'or your convenience a new ;;;ection 
known as "New QRA's" will appear next 
to the classified ads near the hack of the 
magazine beginning with the next issue. 
For a straight charge of 50¢ your name, 
new address and new call will be printed. 
No other information, such as "pse QSL 
hy card" and such can be accepted, except 
at the regular rate of 6¢ a word, in which 
ease it will appear elsewhere in the classi
fied ads. 

.Requests to publish new calls and ad
dresses are received almost daily and it is 
impossible to print all of them without 
making a nominal charge to cover the cost 
of printing-. 

We came near losing three good hams 
when 4FG, 4LI and ,1EB got smashed up 
in an ttuto accident. 'rhey're getting along 
nicely, though, and are probably all back 
on the air by now. 

,J. V. Wise, manager of the Pacific 
Division, just told us that he has been a 
married man since May twelfth, spending 
the summer at Lake Tahoe, Calif. C,)n-
;,Tatulations. OM! ' 

n::T certainiy ha;; been doing excellent 
work in Minneapolis. Using a ::!50-watter 
with l1 amperes in his sky wire he does 
real DX despite the rnmmer heat, and 
works both coa;;ts as regularly as in winter. 
He's in line for the Hoover Cup, we'd say. 

Kruse just put this on my desk: 
"Please--oh, please run another stray in 

Q8T razzing the gang for t.his rotten 
'thermo-couple ampere' stuff. 

"There are only two kinds of amperes: 
absolute amperes and ordinary inter
national amperes. There is no such thing 
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al:! a 'thermo-couple ampere' any more than 
there is such a thing as a •Weston volt' or 
a 'Genexal Electric watt'. 

Another thing, neither d'? we 'radiate 
amperes'. We get a current m the antenna 
and actually radiate in the form of electro
magnetic ,;aves only a part of the energy 
in the antenna. .Let's talk 'antenna am
peres' instead of radiation." 

Good condensers for neu
~< ;.:,'Y .- tralizing the capacity coup-

Ti ling in a radio frequency am-
"- plifier, using the neutrodyne 
,,,~ in·inciple, may be made· by 

· twisting together a f. e w 
inches of rubber-covered fixture wire from 
which the outside silk covering has been 
removed. The number of twists determines 
the capacity. 

Mr. W. C. C. Duncan, Canadian 9AW, 
has resigned as Canadian General Manager 
He has been succeeded by Mr. A. EL K. 
Russell, Canadian PAL, of 11 Pinewood 
.Ave., •roronto. Mr. Russell is eminently 
well qualified for this position, having been 
for long a leading figure in Canadian ama
teur radio, and for several years Manager 
of the Ontario Division, A.R.R.L. 'fhe 
C.G.M. has general supervision of A.R,R.L. 
r,ctivities in the .Dominion and will be glad 
to hear from members on any matters 
affecting the welfare of Canadian amateur 
radio. 

The headquarters staff of the .A.R.R.L. 
has recently been augmented by the pres
•mce of Mr. A. A. Hebert, our treasurer 
and the watch-dog of our finances. Mr. 
Hebert comes primarily as a traveling 
secretary or field eontact man, and will be 
''on the road" a good part of his time, 
visiting the Affiliated Clubs, attending con
ventions, spreading the A.R.R.L. gospel, 
lending a helping hand here and there, 
helping to tie us better into one close-knit 
fraternity. While not out traveling he, as 
our treasurer, will have eharge of .:·redits 
and eollections at our headquarters office. 

On the Air 
Msg fm 'iSC to fJ.J.T: "Your sias (:JSA 

nm l!~ruling cnrd.-F<,1, 7SC." 
In reply: "¢;: 1 fm· ;JJ,l to 7SC: Tnx for 

vrport r,n, sigs. Nn,er ·mind about cnrd, 
the wulls of my ,,haF-k nre 1ill /ull.-•-,;'!f. 
SJ.J.'' 

Reglnning with the :\ ugust issue, the 
!\1nd11la.tm·. published by the 8<•c!.!lld District 
Executive Council at New YMk City, had 
its name ehanged to A mal,rnr lcacUo. It 
will he ,;he policy to lmi!<i A m.1ifo1tr Radio 
n~ the !ivf'-w.ire house-organ of the Second 
Ifr1rlio District, a ham pi1blication to ki;>ep 

the Second District on the map. Here's 
wishing its publishers the best of success t 

"According to advices from the Depart
ment of Commerce at Washington, D.C.~ 
the A.R.R.L. do not like the silent period 
for amateurs from 7 :ao to 10 :30 p.m. 'fhese
protesting amateurs claim it would pre
vent them giving yaluable assistance in. 
cases of storms, floods and wrecks. While 
it does undoubtedly discourage a few ama
teurs from continuing their ei,:periments,. 
this is offset in a large measure by the 
large number of enthusiastic radio fans. 
who nightly listen in and spread the gospel 
of radio to others. Having had experience 
with these pests who used to clog up the 
ether with their amateurish efforts, it is. 
quite a reliei to have the evening programs. 
come in uninterrupted." 
-From July ·issue of ''Radio 'l'opic8," the· 
one-Ume amate·ur magazine. 

The Ohio Brass Co's. G-inch "X.'' insula
tor, Drg. #26331, the porcelain insulator 
that came through victorious in the recent 
tests of amateur antenna insulators (Sen 
pg. 24 May, 1923 QST*), has been in gi·eat 
demand. Buth to inform the membership
and to relieve our incoming mail basket, we 
give herewith a list of the places where 
these insulators may be obtained: 'rhe 
G1·aham-Reynolds F.lectric Co., Third and' 
Wall Sts., Los Angeles, Calif.; H. G. Hola
bird, 451 East Third St., Los .Angeles. 
Calif.; Fobes Supply Co., Fifth and Howard 
Sts., San Francisco, Calif.; Hallock and 
Watson, 192 Park St., Portland, Ore.; F. 
;r. Murphy (8ML), 4887 Rockwood Rd.~ 
Cleveland, Ohio; Baldwin-Stewart Electric
Co., 210 Pearl. m.reet, Hartford, Conn. 

A dial with a ribbed surface is very ad
vantageous when making fine adjustments. 
as the effect is that of a knob several 
inches in diameter. Such a dial has been 

tP.eently piac,0 d on the markc-t by the A.meri
Ntn Hard RubbEr Co., uf 11 Mercer .Street,
New York, as the latest addition t.o the· 
line of Rltdfon parts. The cliai is one nf the 
few that actually runs true. The la rga• 
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brass insert, made for %. inch shaft, is 
provided with a well fitted brass bushing 
so that a T"" shaft may also be used. The 
,dial is made in two sizes, three and four 
inches in diameter. Both from the :;tand
point of attractiveness and utility this dial 
is highly satisfactory. 

"The :story of the Ever-Ready dry cell in 
rradio" is one of a number of attractive 
,new booklets uf the National Carbon Co., 
Thompson Ave. and Orton St., Lung lsland 
•City, New York. It contains a g:oodly 
supply uf .information on the use of dry 
{•ells as A, R, and C batteries, giving 
methods of connecting them, life, and type 
,nf c'ells for every radio purpose. 

'ii'; 
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": Better lay in a BUpply of 
c these. It's ,.-atcldng bar• 

'.le pins like th•"" that .. , .. 
;c on yout' hotlff hold bud,:et. 

! ~g•!ci ii :::::::::J~ 
75 watt .............. 5S., t' 
100 watt •....••...•.. Wet 

(' BAILEY'S ON MAIN "j 

This actually happened. It was so good 
·It.hat we made a picture of it. 

Twinkle, twinkle little star, 
Up among the clouds so far, 
Could you tell us--.. do you know
,] ust where all our radiograms go? 

H.G.D. 

The Atlanta gang are starting up a 
noise-raising throng to be known as the 
••:mast Gulf Syncopators." There have been 
many applications for the tryout to be 
held on the air next Wednesday night at 
midnight C.S.T. All instruments must be 
tuned· to 200 meters flat and 4,JK will give 
the signal to commence. Everyone will then 
blow note "ll' (That's what it'll sound like, 
anyway) two times, and then start playing 
"Yes, ·we Have No Bananas,'' at ten words 
a minute. Observing stations are to re
port all discord and interference from BCL 
sets. 4MB will play the phonograph but 
r,rnst not call CQ. This will be a good try
out and should either develop some good 

;talent or else lose a couple of licenses. 
-The .4.tlanta Journal. 

Why is it that when your noble fifty 
watter goes to the land of eternal radia
tion, and you dig out your old five watter, 
you raise about twice as many stations as 
you did on the fifty'? 

-The .4.tlanta Journal. 

"The Dial" published by the ,Junction 
City Radio Club.(arliliated) of Junction City, 
Oregon is tinaneed In an tmusual way. 
Publication of this interesting paper is 
paid for by the merchants of the town who 
advertise in its pages. In return, the club 
members distribute "The Dial" to every 
inhabited house in the town, thereby not 
only bringing the name of the advertisers 
before every citizen but also giving them 
the latest A.R.R.L. bulletins and other radio 
news including the doings of the local club. 

U. S. Civil Service Examination 
The United States Civil 8ervice Com

mission announces the following open com
petitive examinations: 

Radio Engineer, ~;4,000 to *5,000 a year. 
Associate Radio Eng'r, $3,000 to $4,000 

a year. 
Assistant Radio Eng'r $2,000 to $3,000 a 

year. 
Applications will be rated as received 

until October :30th. 'fhe examinations are 
to fill vacancies in the positions named, or 
in positions requiring similar qualifications, 
in the Federal classified service throughout 
the United States. 

'rhe duties are to conduct or superintend 
the development, design, construction, in
stallation, standardization, and writing of 
specifications, for practical and special ap
paratus and methods of radio communica
tion; such apparatus to include sets for 
land use for more or less permanent sta
tions, also for portable land stations, and 
for airplane and ship sets, and similar lines 
of work. 

Competitors will not be required to i-e
port for examination at any place, but will 
be rated on the following subjects: Educa
tion and preliminary experience, HO%; 
special experience and fitness, 40 % ; pub
lications, reports, or thesis, to be filed with 
application, ~JO%. 

Pull information and application blanks 
may be obtained from the United States 
Civil Service Commission, Washington, 
n.c., or the secretary of the board of U.S. 
civil-service examiners at the post office or 
customhouse in any city. 

1BTU has named his 800 volt storage 
battery "Spark Plug." Whassamatter? 
No kick? 

Many hams are on 200 sharp, but 2OM 
is on "l.80 Broad," according to 8COX. 
They also say that H. C. Bidwell is the 
broadest in Washington. Hi! 

(Continued on page 84) 
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THE VACUUM TUBE IN AMATEUR WORK 
The Fifth of a Series of Article,; of Helpfulneu and Practical Value to Those Just 

Entering the Amateur Radio Game 
By H. l<,. Mason, Department Editor. 

IN the oid pre-war days of the spark 
transmi~tcr and the crys~~l detector we, 
were domg 1·ecord work 1f we managea 

to communicate by radio over a distance of 
a thousand miles with a two-kiiowatt set. 
In these days of vacuum tube transmitters 
and vacuum tube receivers the same ama
teurs are casually communicating over 
many thousands of miles with much less 
power. No one thing has contributed more 
to this advance in amateur radio than the 
advent of the three-electrode vacuum tube. 
Sc,veral of these devices al'e now in daily 
use in every amateur station, so it is to 
the interest of the progressive amateur to 
find out ail he ean about vacuum tubes and 
to keep up to date on the latest practice. 

The three-electrode vacuum tube is 
primarily a d1wice in which a stream of. 
dectrons, emitted by a heated fiiament, is 
controlled by the potential of an auxiliary 
eleetrnde, (:ailed t,lw grid. The f'Xact man
ner in ,vhieh this i;,· aeeomplished is told 
.in the lirsL pal't of the present article, 
while the r;;.mainder is devoted to :.m ex
planation of the use of the y·ncuum t.ube 
in its three principal roles: a,; an amplifier, 
an osdllator. an<l a rletector. The reader 
is advised tn review the first H~1:t.ion of the 
1.u:ticle on page 5ft of the .A.ugust issue, deal
ing- ·with electron .-.rni.ssion and the now of 
dectric ,:urn,nt, before beginning his study 
of thP. ,.hree-electrode tube, 

In the above reference it. was shown how 
a large c,u t'Cf.'nt through a eonductor would 
tit use· the molecules of the conductor to be
,r.,ome !dghly agitated and heat the con
;i.uctor to r .. dness or melt it entirely. Any 
h.-ated body throws off electrons in t.he same 
manner that a white-hot piece t>f iron gives 
off ;.,parkling :"dntillations, E'xcepting of 
tourse i:hat the electrons are far too small 
to be seen. The purpose of the tiiament 
in a ·vacuum tube. is to provide a source 
from which t.here is a steady emission of 
electrons. The filament is (:nclosed in a 
vacuum to prevent. its burning away due 
to the oxygen in t.he air combining with it, 
and also to aid the giving off of electrons. 

Speaking in tP.rms of polarity, eaeh ele.c-

t.ron is a particle of negative electricity~ 
When the filament is eo.ld and no eiectrons 
a.re be.ing emitted, the negative electrons 
are exactly neutralized by the positive 
nucleuses of the atoms making up the 
material. '.rhis was explained in a previous 
article. When the negative part of the 
atom is l'emoved by the emission of the 
ne15ative. electrons, the remaining charge 
on the filament is positive. This positive 
charge immediately Lends to attract bark 
to the filamfmt the electrons that have just 
left it with the result that the movl'ment 
of electrons is much like that of the drops 
uf water in a fountain, a;; they i'tre thrown 
into the air, then pulled back by gravity. 

Refer nuw to Figure L A is a battery
the sule purpose of which is to heat the 
filament rd' the tuhe ,,o it ·wlll dve t•IT 
negative el.ectrons. The battery B i,.; ,·on-
11eeted between the plate and filament and 
k,·c-ps the plate at a positive potential with 
respect to the filament. The function of the
e battery ,v.i.11 be explained later. 

Neglecting the dfe.:·t ,:,f the grid, for the 
time bein,e:, assume that the emission of 
,Jectrons from the fiJ.ament ha;; beE-n started 
hy its hE-ing heated. 1,rear the filament is 
ti1e plate ';Vhich is positively dmrged hy
tbe fl battery, .Ceeause of ir.s positke 
dw.rge, ,s,,m,; of the negative electron~ 
,·,:.mine: fro111 the lllament will be attractef1 
to the plate and will constitute nn electron 
)iow i'r,:•m the filame11t to ~he plate. _!Jsing 
rh" orctmary eonceptwn, this si;rearn 01 elec-
trons will provide a path for the plate 1.·ur
rent, which will flow from plate to fiiament. 
'I'he value of the piate current ,nav he> in
creased by raising i;he nlate vo!taie or by 
increasing the flow of electrnn!'l. 'I'hP. latter 
rnn be aecomplished by heating' the nlament 
tnore or by constricting i.t of u material 
that when 1-wat.ed ,vill more Hisilv ,0 mit 
electrons in large numbers. ':rhe· abov,:; 
phenomenon of ,current flow between a 
heated filament and a (~old plate is called 
the Edison effect and was the first dis
<:'<Wery leading to the development nf thP. 
vacuum tube. 

Let us now ascertain the effect <>f the• 
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gdd. In Fig. l the battery C is con-
1teded with a reversing switch so that the 
grid may be made negative or positive with 
respect to the filament by throwing the 
.,witch. When the switch is thrown to the 
right the grid will have a negative charge, 
,,r a negative hias as it is sometimes called. 
This negative grid charge will oppose the 
negative dectrons that are coming from the 
heated filament and will act as a barrier, 
preventing them from passing through the 
~dd and going to the plate. If the negative 
~rid entirely shuts off the flow of electrons 
to the plate, no plate current can flow be
muse it is the ,itream of electrons from 
filament to plate that forms a conducting 
path for the plate current. lf the grid is 
1,nly ,·nough negative to prevent some of 
the electrons from passing through to the 
,plate, the plate current will merely be 
:-omewhat reduced, depending npon the 
·;;trength nf t.his negative grid charge. 
When the reversing switch is thrown to 
the right so the grid will have a positive 
,:,harge, an opposite thing will occur. In
,,tead of the grid opposing the flow of 
·Plectrons to the plate it will aid the plate 
-in attracting the electrons fr9m the vicinity 
"'f the filament and the plate current will 
·h.,. increased over its ordinary value. 

In Figure 2, the action of the grid voltage 
'in decreasing or increasing the plate cur
rent is shown in the form of a curve, called 
the grid-voltage-plate-current characteristic 
1·urve of the tube. Characteristic curves 
are useful in connection with the study 
of the action of different tubes and thier 
eomparison., as. hardly any two tubes have 
the same shape of curve. Along the bot
tom line A-B are shown grid voltages, and 
along the left-hand line A-C are shown the 
eorresponding plate currents. For instance, 
when the grid voltage is zero the plate cur
rent will be 2.5 milliamperes; or, when the 
grid is 8 volts negative, the plate current 
v:ill have been reduced .25 milliampere. Al-

i-

FIG I 

though the general shape of the curve is 
the i,ame for different plate voltages or 
rilament currents, its position changes some
what. 

The Vacuum Tube as an Amplifier 
.its 2.hown in the above paragraphs, the 

gtid 1,oltage ads as a trigger in eon
trolling the r,Iate eurrent. It is in this 
manner that .. the vacuum tube acts as an 
·,\mplifier, for the small variations in grid 

voltage appear in magnified form as varia
tions of plate current. 

Fig. 3 shows the fundamental circuits of 
an amplifier. F is the grid or input cir
cuit and G is the plate or output circuit . 
Returning to Fig. 2, the action of a radio 
frequency amplifier is there depicted 
graphically. The "wiggly" line at the 
bottom of the drawing represents the varia
tions of voltage in the grid circuit caused 
by the incoming signal. In the case in 
question the grid voltage is thus caused to 
swing between the limits of two volts nega
tive, and zero. Transferred to the plate 
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circuit this causes the 1>late current to 
vary between 1.5 and 2.5 milliamperes, 
representing quite an amplification. 

In Fig. 2 the normal grid voltage (in 
other words the C battery voltage) is one 
volt negative. The value of the C battery 
potential determined the part of the char
acteristic curve on which the tube is 
worked. In the Figure we say the tube is 
working on the stmight pnrt of the curve; 
the part from D to E. This is a condition 
that must be met before amplification with
out distortion can be obtained and is the 
:reason why the correct C battery adjust
ment in an amplifier designed for broadcast 
reception is so desirable. Distortion in an 
amplifier for amateur or code use is not 
objectionable as it does not interfere with 
reading the signals. In many amplifiers 
the correct normal grid voltage is secured, 
not with a C battery, but by applying to 
the grid a part of the voltage of the fila
ment lighting battery. 

The steepness of the straight part of the 
characteristic curve, as from ll to E, is a 
measure of the value of the tube .as an , 
amplifier. The steeper the curve, the 
greater will be the variation in plate 1~ur
re11t for a given variation in grid voltage, 
and hence the greater will be the resulting
amplification. 
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Amplifiers may be divided into two gen
(, ml dasses according to whether they are 
used for radio- or audio-frequency. In 
1!·ither case the principle of operation and 
the circuits are practically the same, the 
only differences being those natural differ
ences arising when dealing with currents 
the frequencies of which are widely differ
ent. 

Because of the limited spare, it has only 
been possible to give the bare fundamentals 
concerning the use of the vacuum tube as 
1n1 amplifier. F'or more eomplete informa
tion the foliowing articles which have ap
peared recently in Q8'r are recommended: 
•'Radio Frequency Amplification at Ama
teur \VavP Lengths.'' l,,y K. B. Warner, pg. 
7, Sept. Ht2i! QST•: ''Multistage .Ampli
fiers," hy M. C. Bat-sel, pg. 25, Oct. 1922 
QST*; and "Vacuum 'I'ube Amplification," 
hy S. K Anderson, pg. 15, Jan. 1923 QST."' 

The Vacuum Tube Oscillator 
! t is in this role that the three-electrode 

vacuum tube finds its g-reatest utility in 
amateur radio. The use of C.W. trans-

. ] 
FIG. 3 

mission by means of o.sdllating vacuum 
tubes is wholly responsible for the success 
of amateur stations in transmitting over 
extremely long distances. By using an 
oscillating vacuum tube at the receiving 
end, the benefits of that method of trans
mission are even more fully realized. 

As pointed out in the explanation of the 
use of the vacuum tuhe as an amplifier, 
an alternating ,·oitage in the grid r:ircuit 
is reproduced, in magnified form, as a vari
ation of the plate current. The alternating 
voltage in the gTid drcuit may be caused 
t.o exist there in several wavs. In a radio
frequency amplifier, as used with a re
ceiver, it is the received oscillations in the 
ar.tenna eircuit that are transferred to the 
grid circuit. In an audio amplifier the 
changes in the detector plate current are 
transferred to the amplifier grid eircuit. 
Lastly, in an 1;.,ci/latinf.l vacuum tube it is 
the variations in the plate current in that 
r,mme tube that are fed bacl;: to the grid, 
causing an alternating-current voltage to 
,·xist in the grid drcuit. 

'i'his needs further explanation. Fig. -1 
is the fundamental drcuit. L, is the grid 
coil, L, is the plate coil, and the combfoa
tion L, and L, eonstitute-s a load circuit 

•can be obtained from the QST Circulation Dept. 
at the reguiar price. 

which is the antenna drcuit if the oscii-· 
lating tuhe is used as a C.W. transmitter. 
l.t has been shown under the discussion of 
the vacuum tube as an amplifier how thf> 
grid acts as the ''control electrode" in s,:,t
t.ing into motion the energy eontained in 
the B battery. Some of this alternating 
energy is fed back into the grid C'ircuit 
because of the inductive coupling between 
L, and L1• This alternating energy in the 
grid drcuit ;:auses the variations in the 
piate current to become still more ampli
fied. The limit of amplification is reached 
when the grid voltage s\vlngs the whoi(' 

I~ += 
-... -

T' i Bf u I 

FIG.4 
length of the drnracteristic curve ( refer 
to Ji'ig. 2) for at the ends of the eurve 
any increase in grid voltage will have very 
iittle or no effect :in increasing the plate 
eurrent. Let us say that one watt is all 
that is required in the grid circuit to
work the tube to capacity, and to set into 
motion ten watts of energy in the plate 
circuit. If this is true we can, by suitable 
coupling between the circuits, divide the 
ten watts in the plate circuit so that nine 
wntts can be used in the load or antenna 
circuit while the remaining watt is trans
ferred to the grid circuit to be used in 
sustaining the oscillations. 

The above is, briefly, the action of an 
oscillating tuhP- As next month's install
ment of this series will deal ·with tube 
transmitters, we shall learn more about the 
practical points concerning oscillating tubes 
at that time. · 

Action of the Tube as a Detector 
Before a 200-meter signal, which has a 

frequency of 1,500,000 cycles per ;sPc<,nd, 

FIG. 5 
can be detected and made audible in the 
phones it must be broken into groups of 
oscillations that will occur at a rate within 
the limits of audio frequencies, say 1,000 

(Conduded on -page 6it) 
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HEARD DURING AUGUST 
Unless Otherwise Specified 

When preparing a list for QST, please 
observe the following rules: 

1. List the ealls on a separate sheet 
of paper; do not embody them in a letter. 

2. Arrange the tails as they will ap
pear ln QST: aeros:s the page, numerically 
by districts, alphabetically in f'ach rlistrict, 
Canadian Hnd foreign calls listed :;,epar
ateiy, ;;tate whether .spark of (:.'.V., and 
give period of time covered hy the list. 

:,:. For:rns c"lose nn the fifth of thP 
month preceding the date of issue of fciS'l'. 
Make your lists cover the period from· the 
first oi one month to the nrst of the next 
if µussible, but don't let your list corne in 
laVo;, 

Cist only calls uvE>i' 1,000 miles dis-
:'".ant. 

U.S. 5DT in Pnnte /\lei,:r~. Cuba 
L:lNX~ JGGR. LJV, ~?.OM. ~::HRR, ~1RQZ. :i,1.1, 

:\LIM, ;n:rns, ;;ASP, ;;HOB, ;;ZM, :uus, ,;ffH, ;',A.JG, 
. rnv, .\MR ,EQ, ,:NA. HH), ·>10-Spk .. !HS. lKX, 
••i,Kt:, sBZ. 4N1', rnA, ,tMH. 4KV . .fDB. Hr. ,H:JT. 
,ita.J. ;iA.J.L f,AfF', f,KC. r.~:K. r,N7.. f,f-;'V. f,CT. :-,Ql, 
~H:";. ,.r;w, ,.~':tfli< n._ f•MN:. 5ZB:'-,,, (~LL~ GYY, f,NN, 
,A·~-,'""Pk,. ,.;., "... t,ALK, ,ZO, 1.t,N. 1~lJ, ,"lAVT>. 

,'-'A'f'A_, -~H,H . ..;.AIB, 8AND. '?!.lW, ~zz, ~1 AVZ, 
:·1t.f\\l"N, t1Af)Z, t!AAU, ~tEHI. 9COJ. 9BRL Mexi~an 
Kl{. 

).dctr~".'~ ,:~r<l~ fr, r,.PT. '.!500 M11plp Ave., Dallas. 
T~-:~,. 

E.,: 1 NW aboard SS Otarama. (1 step) 
,lqnp lH-;',oO ml. VVe~t u£ Peru 

''El "JWII "A.10'' •·ACF 'AAD f,PX. 
r,z:\v~·,fo~~i, i,Eq," oZAK. tFu. 5ACD. n-r'c. svo. 
f,AHD. ,,AHD. ~HE. 8ZAV, HAAM, 9AIO, i!SS. 

• July~ 4i"OO mia S.W. Los Angeles 
f,(tA, tiBHC. 7FM. 

.]uly :·i ... --r)uoo mi. ~~.\V. Los. Angeies 
s\CBU, 6BOB. GBVQ, ~ZT ivy i.,Ji'\A). 

. luiy -{--5;$00 mi. S.\V. Loa Ang-eles 
,;Auu. 61:!JQ, 6CGW, tiATU, 6AUY. 

.July !)-(1700 mi. S.W. Los Angeles 
,;AUTT, 1\BUN, 6OAl, <lCGX, (vy QSA), 7UN, 

tvy QSA). 
• I uly 16, in port, Brisbane. Australia 

9ZT. 

Cadiz, Spain 
,,.w.: Suiy 27, {75th Meridian time) 10:31; P.M. 

2FP working. 10 :40, \ QRM de EAC) "--de 2FP 
nr 1 Bklyn NY to llAA W Chicago-- Will write 
,trnw-- \ QRM ECA) 73 DS." Sigs eanily readable. 
.!O :4~ "9ZZ de 2FP GE OM QTC ?" 

,i11iy 29, off Gibralter: ICM, 1PA, 8NB. 
QSL tu Midshipman A. Offutt, Rm 3421 Ban

<.:roft Hall, U.S.N.A., AnnapnliB, Md. 

... Aux. Sch. Bowdoin, WNP 
( Every district except the seventh) 

C.W.:_ J1-1ly :3 1 8~·dn~y, C. Breton L~ Nova Scotia: 
\H'M), (lUJi, 1ZE, lBQK, 12CEIJ, 2CQZ, 2C1M, 
3BUP, 8CFJ, Can. OAR), lDD, 2BN, 

,Tulv 4 and 5, Off Bonne Hay, Nflnd.: 1ER, 
11F'B), !.JV, 1KC, ORV). (lZEl, 1AJP, lAKL, 
lBSJ. 1GPT, iCRE. 2HW, nw. 2WR, '.!ANM. 
2A WH, 2BXP, 2CBC. 20GB, 2CHG, 2CPZ, 2CQZ, 
2CZQ, :rnF, 3BFU, :rnNU, 3BUY, 4GL, 81':R, ~NR, 
~!Ji::, SZZ, SBFM, SBRK, SDFI, 9BRK, C>tn. lAR. 
sXX. 

,July ,;, Br,.dore Bay, Labrador: lANA, !CMP. 
1CNI, !CPI, 2UI, (2CQZ), 3BER. GN,T, 8BOA. 

Sniy ~ In l 0, Henley Hbr.. Labrador: 1 ZE, 
OANA), lBES, lCRW, lODO, :JEL, 3BJ;'U, 4FT, 
4BQ., Can. i1AR). 

;luly 11. Battle Hbr., Labrarlor: t.JV, !OW, lZE, 
1ABM, lCDO, lCPI, lCPN, 20M, ~BSC. 4FT, H!Y, 
8AVR, ~At10, Uan. (lARJ, :IAF. H<'niPy Hbr. 
and Battle Hbr. are entirely surrounded hy rocky 
clitf~ h1lnrlrf'rlf:I. nf fppt hhth, 

,July 14, 15. snd 17. Gready, Labrador: lEZ. 
lLK, .\ABS I.AJX. LI\IQ, tAM~', i. lANAl. Lf\qM, 
l BF:S, 1 nMP. J n1tF1, ,:'T'8, :: A WP, '."HYC, tCPZ. 
c;1/,AV, ~B.TV, QBGL, 8BFH, '.'<HNH, HflKO, ~OJ?P, 
8.CSJ. gcnR. 9DLT. Cail. ( lAR), 1DD, ::!LJN. 20n. 
;1z~. 

;lqJy !B. Indian Hl:>r., Labrarlor: 10W, 1 ABS. 
11:!ES. ,!CUT, ('an. tAR. 

~l1liy 1~. C. Harri~•1t1, Labrador: 1.Ht LIV, IKW. 
!OW, ,lANA). J.ABS, lCPA, ~CBC, '.:BRO. ~l.lYC, 
:JHW. 

,luly :!:l. Hopedale, !.abra<lor: I ANA. 2!C, ~ARY, 
~HYf\ ::.KITY. 1i(TL, '.'H_'.J,_;l, Can, :~UE. 

.,JqJy ~::',. Jack L:ci.11f'· .... .IJ--ty. Labrador: 1DB, 1BKQ. 
tlANA\. 

.lttly :~:.~:--~(1: (lANA), :;KML. t.~v·. :--:1.r. ;,,o;AVD, 
Can. :!:CG .. 

,h1iy ::~~-27. :!!JO miles H.\V. Godthanb, HrPt:>nland: 
H'M, 1RV. !COM. c'l'8. ,,A<:,I. ~;cZ, ;;KNO, "RJ. 
SflDA. oCUR, nrc. 9XAI~. '.•AWG liHK, Can. ?.KU. 

.J 1l1v •~7 .. ~H, ('iO mile!=. ~-\I/. C~orlthaah. (ireelil~nd: 
<lANA~. ~TB, 1",Pl.1, 1lCMR, i~fiT. ~~AP~, ~H~Vr.. 
~AA!/, l1AXTT, \IAVZ, l•iJFW. 9AAW, 9DCT. OAWG, 
t1BUN. ~iMF, 9UUA, C;-in, ::><~N. 0iJS, ~1BG. 

,h1ly ::!~p:rn, G,.1dthaah, l~r~,...nlanrl.: 1ANA. 1AB8, 
I H!i1;, Jf;MP. !CRB, :;l{NTJ .. >HV. 'CED, <iLZ, 
:lBZI, 9ZZW, Can. iDll, . 

S.S. Mvriam 
C.'W.: .July n. 3i"1t,O tt1-il~f. \V. ~,ao Franci~co: 

iiflX, llA\IM. (QSA). 1:AGN, l.AOl, !iBCL. UBF.Z, 
~BFL, •YHNT. t1HUN. ·;·AG. "7UU. :Go. 7AGE. 
7AGU, ~ACM . 

~Jniy ij, H~8-0 mile~ W. S.F,: 6(;F, t)KA, t).Af!M, 
6ACO, fiAF'O, GALY, llA8,I. GA.8R, •lAVV. <d3E,Z, 
6BGY, nHQL, fiCCTT. 6CfiW. <<CMR, liCVD, 7AG. 
',AU, 7DH, "iGO. ,1_;p, 71W, ,:::F, 7AJJP . 

:.r111y 7 and 8~ 800(1 mileft "\V". ~LF'.: 6GF. 1c;KA., 
6BLV, 6BUN, 7BJ, 7NS, 7OH, ,ZN, 7ADP, 7AFN, 
fiBJQ, 9CAA. 6KA aud ·;·ADP 1,oadable ?0 fPet 
from phones. 

1th-1iy ~ and O. ~!710 miJep, \V. S.F.: ~OU, tH~R • 
HAUU, 6AOR, GBFY. 61:!FL. 61:!QT,, GHUN, lilH!O, 
7GO, 7ARQ, 6BIP, (QSA seuding A.R.R.L. hroari
ea--.t.) 

,July 9 and 10, il939 miles W. S.F.: QRN bad, 
f1A WT, 6BCL. 

,July 10 and 11, H30 miles W. S.F.: 6AUI, 
tlAVV, 6BCL, 6BJQ, 6CMR, 7AFN. 

.J11ly 1:!, 4850 miles W. SJ?.: 200 miles E. 
Yukohama: 61.lR, GALK, SASR. fiAWT, 6BQL, 
6BQY, 6CEB, 6CKR, 7AHI, Srongest were tlA WT, 
ilGR, and 6CKR. 6KA not on that nite. Many 
st,xtions heard before sunset too weak to eupy, 
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,July 13, 4660 miles W. S.F., 80 miles S. Yoko
hama, QRN rather bad: 6GR, 6KA, 6ASB, 6CMR, 
Sun sits here at 1 A.:M. San E'rancisco time. 6KA 
most QSA tonight. 

Pl•ase (;ISL to .A. Vasseur, 53 rue de Chabrol, 
PARIS 10, France. · 

S.S. Caronia 
C.W.: July •~. lOOQ miles E. New Y.:n·k: lFM, 

JRG, 1BES. lCCZ, lGMP, ICPN, lZE, 2AGB, 
2A:IA, ZBSC, 2CPD, 2BXR, ZDH, n,M. Can 1AR. 

J,,ty 3, 1500 miles E. N.Y.: 1FB, lFM. !ARG, 
2A"CV, :!CEI. 8BCI, WNP, Gan, 1.AR. 

luly 4, !900 mile• E. N.Y.: lKC. 1 ZE. WNP, 
Can. !AR. 

Heturnin~ aboard S.S. Scythia .~ ny. 11; ~~~00 
miies 1<:. N.Y.: 1BVB. 

Aug. 1.Z, 1 soo miiea E. N.Y.: ! A.IP, ICMX. 
1' EllF. ~nsJ. 

Au,~. 1 ~. :i 400 rniler-. ·g, N,Y.; f2ACCT. 2AF'P. 
aGE. :':BC, SAMQ, Can. lAR. 

Aug. 14, 1(100 miles E. N.Y., 1ACTT. ICBM. 
! UJ. JA'WH, :lCXL, 4KC, 8BCL O,.n. lAR. ~CG. 

An!!:, lfi, 850 mile~ l-L N.Y. ;<ARtl. SBCL '-NB, 
f<f~YX. SUE. 

_\t;;'!"')ol,i ~r. ~l':-t U~Pd thntn1Jt_ \- ith nn i:i_mpiitiation~ 

Can, 2CG,. Montreal. Quebec 

ri~~~/Vi;PJ:'·~h(~:r:~~a:1<~;~\~. \~f~~.:;~i~-\}WL::i;~:i1t: 
!•A WCT. i·•A YH, DAZX, :•BMH, 9CAH. ?CHE. nDXN. 

Can, .L~R, Clarke City, Quebec 
,;,i-.o miles North of St. Johns, N.B.l 

(•:\V.: iXK, 1XP. :!-\VR, :!-CEI. -~AXX. 

U.S. 8DF .nt Sheenboro, Quebec 
(200 miles North of Ottawa} 

C,W.: iER, lUL, lIV (rlRlite). 1JV. lKH (da
liu,1, lRR, iWR c,falite). lABY, !,\RF (daiit.,). 
L",HR, lBBO, ltlCG, 1BCU (da!itel. lCPO. 'WE. 
·1.ru. 2UM (fnne'I. 2cnr. ~(.'ZQ, 8VO, ~GZ. BHV. 
8!J, 8TC. 8VQ, ;,zz, '.,ATM, KBDA, SBJS. i<;(JCR, 
:~~:KN. f!:CTN. BlJKC. E:DlfTT. 8ZAE1 ~1RHQ, ~IDCR. 
HE}HS. 

A+:>rio1a Sr. f.i(I foot under ~ntfinn11. 

lDQ, J. D. MacGregor, Jr., P. 0, Box 327, 
Greenwich, Conn. 

i'.,W.: 4CH. H:B, ,iFA, H'T, 4YA. 57,P, ,,GA, 
r,nP. 5ACQ, 5ADG~ ~}~Z. fH3VG~ 8ZZ. 8APT. 9UC. 
9ZT, (1ZN. 9,\LX, i!Blf{. !lBMU. VBRK, 9DCW. 
oll'lDJ, <•EKF. 

~~anadiim ~ 2BNr :2_(:G. C1ADA). ~'.~ADN. -iCO, 

l AMI, Southington, Conn. 
C,W.: 4AYZ, ,\CB, H}P, ,l.i':Q, .rnx. ,rnz. wx. 

•,HS. 4KC, 4KU, UiR. 4ME. ,iRK, U,IF. f,Af'Q, 
5AM. 5TM, 5IU. hlZ. [;PB, nlJK, r.VY, 6BJ', Gl.lNT, 
i,X.AD, 6VM, 6ZZ, ·;IY, mu. UAAU, (!AHR. 9AJW, 
llAKE, \JAPE. 9APs. ?AOX. ~AR<\ 9ALX. ~APW. 
HARH. ~°fAHY, !..IAIJD. iiATJS, 9AWB, flA"WK. tAXX, 
~AZ. !;AZT, l'AZX, [JBDH, (lBFL ::,imx. r,BGY, 
91lfi., 9BMU.9BQA. HRQQ ~BQY, :iKRK ~BTT. f>R1TF 
DB1TTJ. Dl.lWF. BRYE. iH1CQ. &CDR, :1GTP, 9CLM. 
BCSN, !lCZS. r,nBJ, 9UD1'L ~IJ).HCi. :,1 DPW. flDQJi', 
;)f)Q'IJ. ttDRO, ~HJR.R. !)DWG, DDWK. t•DX.C-, Hl>YN, 
t•PYZ, :,~;Do, c•f;FL. ;:,:B:F7., r>EGX, !iE:KF. 9EKY. 
ffE'.Sl. tlEST, ~fFZ. ~\ft~, 9KR, ~~KU. ,:,LO. 9LT. OMC, 
9MM. f1((f'. \lqt{, ,Re. !l'fA. nrrr.. (iTTR. \}UZ, 
9ZT, '.l?.Y. 

('.t-tri.: ;!CE. ;::Ml1. 'JOJ. ~!NU. 

l A WE, Providence. R. I. 
C,W.: 4AT. ,!RY, iCcl. 4.DN. 4DX. ,tEB. 4F~P. 

·tBQ. ,fJilJ, <iHS. 4LJ. 4MB, fiA E, 5AgC, 5A Fn, hAG~T 
~AKW. \AMW. f»EK. 5GM, i:,G-P. r,HL, ;--;;\TF, :-;SK, 
l"ii_fTL t;V""{. riD. oiF, {lAAU. ~,AAW. i=IACL., ~1AFI, 
f!AHJ. ::•AHR. t>AHZ. f1,UM, '.lALB. l'AM.J. :'•APE, 
!i,.!\PS, '.!/':..PW .. \JAQA, PAH.C. 9AHK. ~,ASE. tu\Sll. 
~~.:\LTA. !l.A.1JD, !1ATJS, 9A\VK .. 9A.Wl"l, 1!.~xx. !JAYL~ 
~AZA. ~-l,A.

1/.X, '.~BAF. t'BAf;, ~-fBAZ, 1JBDB. ~H3EH. 
!HJFI, ~RGY, HBHE .. fHiHH, :H:lHI. fiBHQ, ~1tnz, 
~!RMlT. nBNO. ;,,RQQ, \IBQY, \lHRK. umm, !\BSH, 
9BTT. 9BVP. i•Y E. ~BZI. i)CAO, !-!CCZ. DCFK, 
!)CHC. ~H.~IP. UCLN. iiCtTI. 9t1VI, ~\GXH. ODGE. 
9DnR. HJlF;K, ~DHG. 9DHN. nDLW, ;)DMF, ,111QU, 

tlDRO, !lDRR, 9DSW, 9DWN, iiEAD. 9EBA, 9EDO, 
9J<1FZ, !lEGH. 9EHR, !lEHS, !JEJA, 9BK, 9HP, 
liCP, 9CR. 9EM, 9ES, 9HK, 9IG, 9MA, 9MC. 
\lMM, I.INU, !IOG. 90'r, \!PW, '.lTA .. IHJC, 'liT'R, 
HJZ. liVR, 9ZT, ~ZY. 

----
lBBO, Lenos, Masi, . 

. C.~.:, 4PS, ,.(4.HZJ_, fiGP_, ;•JI. .<•fC, ,?K~', ['TJ!; .. 
10NJ1. ,,NN. ,,NS, aUN, .,\Y, faYE, ,,7,AX, ols..n. 
/9AAl,!l, HAEC. OAHZ, 9AIM, 9AVC1, ?BAF, 
!IIBBW), !iHGX, fiBKO, 9BQA, OBIS, 9BSG. 
f9BZI), ~CAA, !iCAJ, /9CCS). 9CHC, 9DAW. 
DD,TB, 9DOE, 9DYL, !!EHN. 9HK, '.Ht"l. rnPNi, 
9'lT, 

l.CNA, Hudson. Maas. 
1.'.W.: -!RY . .\IIL, lDT. 4.F:H, i~"I, tF'Z, 4MB. 

c!GL, 4TV, r:,DA, 5HL, 5PB. f>AGJ, GA.JJ, 6ARC, 
iZD, gBK. i•EI. liPN, 9UC, 9UH, 9ALB, 9AMT, 
:>ARC. (1ARH, ',IARZ, QAUU, \IAWK. OAXX. 9BAK, 
:1BGY, \ltlMU, BBMX, ~BWF, 9GIP, 9CVS. \IDCE. 
i!DGR. (iD,TB, 90MP. 9DRQ, :!DQW, :JEDO. 9ZT. 
9ZY. 

Can.~ LA.R. ~::cG. :HV. PBV. 
Fone, '.lHIJ, ,i'F"T', ;;KG, BAWP. 

2BIR, Nutley, N. J. 
C.W.: lHX. !HY. (4!'S). H>B .. mx, ,,1<,H), 

,n,;p, iFA, ,ffT. !t3L. 4•JX. H!Z, lK..B. JKC 
,tKF. 1.4L.J), ·tM.B. l.QP, ;1.AAH. 5.AG.T, t!AMH. 
f:,f!}K, :",G.A., ;;GM, f1f?P, '.iMN. r;Q!?, hVA~ 9AAL. 
:JAAU, :1AAW. ~AlC. •JAIM. !ijAJH). (9ALBl, 
t}ALX. 9APS. f1ARC, ~-.ARD. i~AUS, f1AUY, !tAVG. 
~~AVJ, 9AW.G. {UAWK). DAXX. 1:.!1A1/..XI, \!BDB~ 
!)BDH, i~l.lMUl. !iBPV. :)RQQ. 9Bil.K, i:•BTD, 
:•BTT. iiBVP, l!l'lVZ, £>BWF. \>flXC, :lC.EE, ~CFK, 
ncFo, (tCGT. ucnu. UCIP. 9CHE, UCPB. tH.JTG. 
(lCVS, 11CXH. (\JDEK), \\[HfP, \lflTS. \l.!JTX. !iDC!E. 
9DRO. ,,DYL, ~DYN, \>DZT, ODZY. 9F;BP. !l'E,TA, 
~ELB, 9ELD, ~EXP. 9BK, ,HG, ,,MM, (!QH., '9UC\, 
(iVR, !~ZT, f1ZY, 

:otCGZ and l!CEG (on vaeationi Nicolin, Maine. 
C.W.: -i'HY. !CS, ,WN, !DO, :f;B, •lFT, .\GK. 

4GL, 4GX, -iHR, •lHS, •IKU, IL,l, ,IMB. -INX, -iQF. 
YiABY, &ADO, liAEU. r,AFQ, 5A,i,J. f,AKN, r,AMA. 
tiAMG, f;Al\..fH. r•EK+ OFC, tiFP. r_.,~F. :.:i•G~f. :H}P. 
aHL, r,rN, !,KP, 5MN. f,N.J, i',NN, ;,N8. ,,NZ, 
GOW, ~)PH, f)S.K, fdJO, t,VA, f)VY, ~n~w. ,;AWT. 
,rnBU, iHllC. ,,GBU, 6GF, ,nm, 9AAL. ~AAU, 
9AAV, VAAW. f!ACK, (!ACZ, f>AFS, !!AH.I, !>AHZ, 
&AIC, ~AtM, l'A,IH,' SALB. f•ALW, !'•ALY, ?ALX. 
(IAMI. t>AMS, OAPE., !!APS, !)A.PW. liARA, 9ARC. 
8AUA. iJAUS. !:>AVC. t!AVP. ;,AVZ, ~AWA, (1AWG. 
9AWK, (!AXX. i1AYL, DAZ:S:, !lfllH', t•BAN. 3BilG. 
\IRRR, ttBDB, (>BDR, !lREH. HIGY, ;;rnn, :)BHQ. 
:lBTE. :;ms. M!JK, 9BKB. 9BKK. :)BKR, ,>RMTJ. 
:)BNB, t>l-lQI,), f/BQY, '.•BRK. '.)RRX. !.Jf\F\(;, \'\BTT. 
:>HUZ, fJRWF. (>BYE. :•BYT, HCAH. '.iCA,l, •.1C('. 
r,ccs, '.·,ccz. · 1.H_',EE. 1~CFK. ncGTT, tlt"~Ho. ~HJlP. 
9C,TP. fiCLN. ~•CNBf f.1CPW, !HYrV. ~-eve. •)CV;;:. 
HCXH. (,CZ.~~. (1DA·w. 9DEK. t;uc.r. i·,ncR. :·1ncw, 
iH)GE, ~.1nr;v, flDIIG. flDHO. 9lfHP, :11,1s. Hf)._TB, 
~,DK. HDLI. 9DLT. })DOB, ~)fJQ_I\ PDRN. i)DRO. 
(lDRR. ,,nsL, :'•DYN, llDZY. &EAD, !)ERP. ,,F:FZ. 
?KHJ. ~-!~HN, .?~~- }t.~JE!.S .. ,?EKF.,, !_.~_:8Kl . ._ i~1¾.,KZ. 
\lELB. \!ELD. iE:i, ,11,u •. ,HY. vH,. J!..H ..• TTT. 
\lKE, !)LT, t1MM. BNTT, ;IOT. :iSE, '.!Tl\, e•T_TG. 
flTTH, :,~~G. 9ZT, '0'l.Y. AN&. RD. 
. \_Y,-ho ~ay~;' ;:;ig-naiR don"t earry r,ver 1 t)1)f1 ,,die~ 
in ~ummer; 

2C.JR, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
C.W.: tl:-';-5. :",GP, ( 5RL). ZHTY. ;,A MH. (IB8A. 

<\CBU. !JCR.. uAAU, 9ACH, !>ABC. c>AHZ, ;,AJH, 
!)A,TP. QAPE, DAPU, !•AWG. 9AWK. i)AVC. 9AZX. 
<9BAF), llBFI, !lRGX. ~BHH, 9BHT, PBLI, !iBMTL 
(9RRK1, l!BTT. !• CAH, \!CA'l'. i\1/)LN). •)CP.N, 
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~CTR. !lCTV, 9CXH, 9DEK, 9DGE, 9DLF, 9DOE, 
9DR0,9DQA, 9DZN, 9DZY, 9EAR, 9EKF, (9EKY) 
9ELB, IJELD. 

3CHG, 
E. R. Gabel, 412 Merideth St .. Kennett Sq., Pa. 

(Lut two weeks of August.) 
C.W.: f,EK. ;5GP), (6KC), 5PB, 5WR, r;AGJ. 

iiAMH, 9IG. 9MC, 9NU. (9UC), 9AAU, !lAAV, 
9AHQ. 9AHR, 9AJH, l!AQD, (9AWGl, fJBAZ, 
!9BIS). 9BLG, \IBMU, t)BQQ, llBQY, \IBRR, 
(9llXC), 9CAA, 9CED, 9CIP, 9CVS, I 91lWF), 

9CWS, 9DDN, 9DGW, i/DLI, 9DMJ, 9DQU, 9EDO, 
(9EKY), rnZT), 9ZY. 

----
3BVA. ,w S. Beaver St., York, Penna. 

C.W.: (6AC), 5DA, oEK, 5GM, (5GAl, (5GP), 
,,oHL), 51N, f,,iP, (liKC,), f>LL, fiMA, r.MO, nMN, 
[,N,T, ,;NN, GNS, fiNV, ;;PB, f,PH. ;;QJ,, c,RB, 
iof:L), 5UK, 5110, 5VY, 5WR, oXV, 6AAG, GABT, 
a.A.EC, GAUJ, fiAJB. 5AKN, GACM. 5AIR, :.AMA, 
liAMH, ,;ZAS, 6ADM. 6AFH, 6AWT, 6BBH, 6BIC, 
ilBVG, ;:.m, 9CR, 9EI, (9HK), WMF), (~MM), 
9NU, i9PW), (9QR), (IJUCl, 9UZ, 9VM, (!1:l.'f), 
~ZY. \iAAC, 1.9AALi, i•AAU, liAAV, (liAAWl, 
\>AcJL. llADX. i9Al0), :1,\IE', \)AIM, ,9A.TH), 
\!ALB, 9A.MB, 9AOU, (9APSJ, BAPW, iJAQD, 
9A!W, !IARZ. •»ACTS), \lAVC, 9AWG, ~AYX. 
9AX:X, [•BAE', 19HANJ, i9BAZ), \9BBR), ~RCR, 
\JKDS, \JH~JH, ,~BEZ), lll:!.IK, illBKK), (9BK,J), 
9BKO, VBLG, ,:>!:!MU), i9HRK), 9BRX, ,\JBVZ), 
~BYT. i•RX:E, •,9HWJ;'), 8CAJ, <.9UAAJ. :H\OS, 
~UDB, (9CFK), 9CHO, llCIP, (9CTRl, 9CTS, ilCTT, 
i9CXH), .:BCWF). »m~s. ~DAI!', (9DCJi, 0DCW, 
! 9iJEK.L ·f•DDN, ~Dt¾:b;, 0:HlHP). _ i,01s. PlJLI. 
fl!DOEl, ~1DQA, (llJqf<], (lf>RR \IDVA,. ~UVE. 

'.)DXN, iliDZY). 9ALB, :1EBP, t,9EEV), \9EFZ), 
<;~FJGHi. !HIUIN; 9:EIS. {9EKY), iHELB). 

CRn.: O.W.: :iA.U~ 2BN. ~8l3Pl, {aDS). :tnE. 
i30K). (~HE), :::KG, ,:,NI), :WH. '.JTY, t,3XN), 
:1ADN. 

4BL on vacation at Indian Rocks, Fia. 
( Aug. 17-31) 

C.W.: lACU, lAJP, lALJ, lBCG. llAl!'P. ~AGB, 
5AKN, filN, fiJF, r,RB, 5UL, GUO, OVA, GZAV, 
,,AWT, flHVG, c•rv. <APT, ~BDH. SBNO. ilGZ, 
8ZZ, 9AAL, 9AHJ, 9AMB, 9APU, 9APV, 9AWG, 
9AWK, 9BBW, 9BHN. HBKK, 9BQC, 9BQQ, \IBRK, 
9CAN. 900S. 9CVS, IIDDN, 9DJB, IJCK, 9UU, llZT. 

I.C.W.: WKP, 8VQ. 
1-'nne: f.VY. 
All recr,,ption ·was done f,n a on~ vdre antenna 

1 OtY long a11ri 121 high with Pne UV20Q, 

4FG, Athens, Ga. {Sept. 3. "nly) 
C.W.: lABR, 1ABS, lADN, lAEZ, lBW,T, lCMP, 

lC'rv. U'M, lIL, 2RB (fone),5GM. r.xv, r,.TF, 
(,ADO, tiAJR, 6ARB, 6'TV, 7ZD-7LU, OAVC, 9BAB 
iQRA?J. ~BQY, 9CCZ. ~<.JWF. !)DCE, ~ELD 
<Q~A ?l: ~V~; 

( ,Rnadrnn: .,NT. 

5GP. 1025 Fairmount Ave., .. A.nniston, lda. 
, .Y·o/r·' i,H,CqJ, .,t,BCG, 1~lD?f,,. 1,CKP ,.i,c,w .. 
·"A\,Al, "--W~. __ p LC.W., ,aBt.,G), ,3BITCl, 
(XBVAl, (;!CHG). :Jilli, 3,T.J, (37.0), ,:AWT, 
11BBH, SBVG, 6CMR, 6KA, (6TV). SAIO, (SAZOl. 
:rnDH, <ilBHF), ~BLH, (~VQ1 l.C.W. SVY, 18ZZl, 
SAY!, ,9AMB), flAWK, illBMU), ~BMX, (9GAAl, 
9CVC, i9DDNi, 9DGE, (90HG), 19DIS), (9!JLIJ, 
!>HW. ,\lZT). 

5LG. Cloudcroft, N.M. 
(July l\nd August,) 

C,W.: 4FT. 6AFH, 6AHU. /6AJDi, ,,6AOU), 
itlAlW/, GBCB. tiBMG, 6BUY, i6BWP), st\G<m), 
iJCKR, t)CMR, GGR, (6TU), (6'rVL iAGV. 78.J, 
; IC, 7LN, 7WM, 7ZF, (7ZN), 7ZV, RHDU, KT.I, 
~VY. 9AAU, 9AIM, 9A VZ. 91lFP, 9BSH. 11 KXL. 
?~KY~ 92T. (~SL to A, tL Tatum. State Ct)iler.-:e, 
.~.M. 

oAFT, ,,,, 5AIF, 7526½ Figueroa, L. A., Calif. 
1 \V.: 1H.l-U>. r,AKY. :-.i..<:r. ;·,zA 1r/nl1tpl. 1.:\tl, 

iH,f, :1Y, ,LN. "jLY. ·;NY, i"4,J, ··:ro, ·;v1M. 7ZLJ. 
~ZF. ;ZN. ;zv. ~BCI, ;•AMB. ;1[:.JK, \ti{~:; 'HIIN, 
\lH XQ, \IC/\ A,, •)\'.VC. 

Radio 6ARU, Price, Utah 
C.W.: '3.BNG~ ~~HNZ, 2CQZ, !lAJG, OEL~ i,FZ, 

5GJ, 5GO, (5.IF), 5JJ, 5KL, 5KW, (5LG), f>LL, 
5LR, 5NN, 5NS, 5UO, 6UP, 5VA, (5ACQ), 5ADO, 
5AEC, 5AGE, 6AHD, 5AHL, 5AHY, {6AIJ), GAIU. 
(5AJB), 6AMI. (6AMU). 6ZAV, 7BJ, 7GO, 7JE, 
7IY, 7GP, 7LU, 7QA, 7QY, 7SZ, '/WM, (7WP), 
7Z1", (7ZL), 7ZN, 7ZV, 7ADM, 7ADP, 7AHI, 7AKT, 
7AKV, 8ES, 8NY, SVY, SWY, SADA, 8APT, SAWF, 
8AZO, 8BDA, 9QA, 9UH, <9ZT), (9llT), 9AAU, 
9ACO, (9ACX), MQK, !!AEC, !!AHZ, (9AlM), 
(~AMB), 9APE, :'•AVA, 9AWG, 9AYL, liAZX, 
(9BAN), 9BDI. 9BFI, (9BJK), 9BKO, 9BLH, 9BLT. 
~BQN, 9BRI, 9BSQ, 9HUN. 9BVO, 9BAF, liBCQ, 
9HDH flpk., !!BIS, (9CAA), (9CAJ), 19CCSI. 
:1ccz, !ICDE, \JCFY, (9CGA), 19CVC), (~CVO), 
(9CWF), l!DGE, 9DHI, ~DLI, (9DLT), (9DP1"), 
HlQE, 9DRV, \tEAB, !iEAE, 9E1''Z, !ili:KY, 9F'RD. 

6C,JQ, Venice, California• 
,,ADB. f>ADU, f.AtlE, i,AIU, r.AKY, C,.fF', C,LG. 

5KG, 6MN, &UO, 5ZH, 7AEN, 710, 7IT, 7LN, 7½1''. 
7ZL, 7ZN, 7ZO, 7ZV, SHV, i>AMB, \lfl,TK, \iBRI, 
\JBUN, llUAA, UCEU. HCFJ, \iCVC, HOL, UEAE, tlIG, 
!IZL, flZ'l\ HOTF., 

6BVG, Los Angeles, Calif. (Aug. 4 to ~)0th) 
C, W.: \EB. i 5ADU). i,AKY. \ii A HD I, , c,l.<il, 

~,KW. ·;ABS.· sixei:- too numerous, 7AFO. \AfJE. 

;AGS, ;·A.KT, 7BR, (7BJ). (7GP). ·;uo. 7IY, 7LY, 
'1'LN, 7NN,. (7QX>), (7ZF), 7ZD ~x 'i'ZU, 7ZN,. 
'iZV, 7WM, ,zz. HAAV. i•AWG, \>APW, l~AMBl. 
HBJK, 9BCH, l>BXQ. (9CAA). 9CCI, \l<!VC. \!IILI. 
!HYl'F.. iif)'f'l'. l>'KRY, !l~;AE, rnZT), Can. (5!l0l. 

6CEU, 113 Ululani St., Hilo, Hawaii 
G.W.: lBCG, 2FP, 8YO, 4AKI. vAKY, !.iX.AJ. 

5VO, 5AlU, ;)"ffZ. l\KE, 57'A. ftAIF, f>GO, i:tAGN~ 
r,zA V, tiZAK, GAHD. 5PX. r,fi'X, r•AMA, fiAE. UF1Z. 
iYF1Tt 6MN1 GMC, r,KW, t;Al<J, (iNS, ;;ATY. rJAKN. 
iiNN, 5l¾A. UBJQ, HARB, 6PL, tlCGD. 6AUY, 60KR, 
ilCMX. IJOMR, ~ALV, 1lBLV, ilMH, llAPW, oBVG, 
6CPZ, (iBQC. ~IZB. GHFY~ 1_:GBI..I. tH:3CL, t1HPZ. 
(;BUY, (>BLV, GHMD, ilRRF, ,;cc, ,;CBI, i,BVE. 
iHJKZ, r:UKC, f,A VR. i<BRU, ,:Kn. HCAY. ,nmn, 
,rnvs. GZZ, vZH. 6ASJ, nAWX. GB.EZ, ~BQB, 6BWP, 
,;caw, GBRS. 6CU. ,:HAW, ,:AHU. r:AHK. ,;ALK. 
hA..JS, ~CFJS. flBWE, ~IBEO, t.>BJ.T, (lAAK. f:lAQU. 
HNX, ilA.J V, '1KIITJ. HBN'l', 6BON, (,AOL ,rnon. 
BA WT. t:1,.!HL. i\Hl<,I, ,;CFQ, ,;AOQ, (;F,R. i\KM, 
i,BPB, 6RM, iiBIH. 6AUR, 6ANU, 6KA, vFF, GAOP, 
t/T'0, 6ZR, fiCNC. (!R8G. tfWZ. ~H{P~ 6ATZ, 6AU1T. 
HCEI. tr}iJC. tlCCTT, tiBVS~ ,lCNH, 60HV, (iAOL, 
GATC\ 7Ali\ 7SF. 7ADP. '7tl'Q, 7.NP, 7HJ, 'i'OR, 
'iNL, 7ADR, '/KS, 7AF'N, 7LR, 7LNN. 7IY. 7NN. 
7GO. ·:AHL 7LH, ·;zv. ·;GP. -;·LN, ~,-WM. RBOZ, 
flCMK. !.IATN, ~)QF', HAUZ, ~1nRR, \IKHD. t1UBY~ 
?Al.IL, ~HJJJ, :.1ARZ. 9CKS. ~"!AIMr ~iVE, !iZ'l\ 1JAP~~. 
DA.BY, ~AMB. '.•BAN. · 

M . .J· Bro~n,. W~ifoku, ,¥,~ui. , Night .f{ July l~b. 
, .,L.W.:,.,"Al!, ... ,"A~V. 1,<:;~, .. ~B_J.1+ ,, .. PR, ,,11.R, 
r1LHL, •>hR. 1Bh •• ABR, ,IW~ i1,, 

7IY, Gaghon, 'Wash, 
C.W.: lBCG. l.TM. ~CDC. ~FP. ~STT. ::ABE. Can. 
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:;XN, 3,JJ, 4EB, JFT, 4BY, -iCS, 4KU, SAMA, 5AKK, 
!iAGJ, fiAEK, 5A~', t,AF:C, 5ANL, 5AHD, 6AGR, 
t',J,'V, f,FX, r,GA, ;;HZ, GLG, r,MN, f,PH, oPX, 5VY, 
6NS, 6NN, hl<'K, GMC. 6MA, iiRL, f,NZ, 5YP, 5ZA, 
6ZAV, 5ZAK, f,UK, BAPN, ~AMP, 8AQO, BABE, 
8AMM, 8APY, BAXN, x,, WP, 8AlU, 8BCI, 8BCP, 
3BYT, BBTJZ, ~B:.!:l\ SBFZ, 8BAN, ABF'H, ;;BB!, 
8CAV, i<CUG, 8CK, 3CAZ, 8CEI, SCYX, SDAT, 81J, 
~IP, 8HV, 8VY, SZD, ~zw. 8ZZ, \JABU. i)ARZ, 
!!APW, 9AAU, t•ATTA, UAUU, 9ARQ, HATU, ilAXX, 
\!APE, 9AVU, UARC, (9AMB), 9AIM, ~AAW, \lAOS, 
~AVZ, »AHZ, BAVP, &AUS, OAWK, 9AHJ, 9l!UN, 
liBRI, 9BVO, i:iBTL, [!BK.J, ~BSG, >!!HK, !iBGV, 
9BEZ, iJBTT, (ttRXQl, ~fleTX, 9BAF', !• BKY, !JBRK, 
l!BQF}, :•BQ.Q. VBQ.Y, 9BMU. \!BAN, \!BFI, 9BJK, 
9BHI, {!!CAAL ;,CF'Y. nCPTJ, fi(:VV, 9CFI, HCZG, 
9CVC. llClL. uCDV, (,ccz. 9CAJ. \lCIP, 9CE, 9CUS, 
9CUC. &CJS, !lCVO. :1CGA, !lDWN. 9DFW, flD,TB, 
9DQW, r,DA W, :mHS, •moM, (•DOF, 9DHG. 'JDGV, 
!iTIOE, ~DRO. 9DTE, (1fH,E, UD!tV, \HiKF, 9fi:BT, 
9MC, 9tlD. !)Mb', ~HW, :11.T, t>PN, UUH. 91P, ~ZT, 
9ZL. 

l.nOO Fnot Bev<'l'/\;<e Wire Used. 

1\'F, ,tt9 N. 12th St., St. Corvallis, Oreg. 
C \V.: ,H)N, l,hA. f",MN. ~~Z~\S, l:•'.l~AW. :-:HV, 

!lAIC~ :1AMB. !!A XX. ~•BJK, 0BQQ1 !)HUN, :1CV8, 
~fi:i. !•F.KF. !17'T. 

M. W. Malone, 1185 Detroit Ave., Portland, Orea-on 
C.\V.: OA.i< .. il~t ~ilN, (;,ilt', [,I;lN. f:,NS, '.'< . .<\10, ~VY 1 

:•AAH, '.!.\<'.K, !iAH(J, ,,ATM. :•AMH, H.;,TJA, ;iA,XX, 
fiH.fK. t!BMU, flBQQ, ~H~RK, ~tCA A. ~)(_\VO. £,DAW·, 
:HHlP. f.iDLF. DDLI, !"10C, !-.!1/..T. 

8'ADA, Cleveland, 0. 
~',\"-/.; -lHZ. 14t'~'i, ~,i_i_..\. ;5UP'1. t,hC, ;,T,L, f,NN. 

.7iN8, ~!11.:L ;,P}f, f,qF. I 5AM H L 1_.;i X., •~HVG. i~CBTJ, 
,<(\FI. -:,;r, ·;Lu. ,RB. i!IKXMI. :><,AA. ;;eve. 

SAGO, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
(';'.'.: :.,;!\f. sc,/-' :·,N.!. ''"'"· .,AMrl, 7'tN, 9AWA. 

:1HTT. !•(TZ. . 
Pn.,·Ug-ht: HV. IK1Y, 1,f-U{I, iCMXt :.::/(\-\TH. 

,~H:ex·!. :.:MHil. ;.'.H'l'E, •,~ft)'.(;_ c:~cxn·,~ !':{!\Hi, 
·,ttn ··HH "l•\ ·siw :sTR ~/L\K. ;';,\UV, :·:AWH, 

;~~{~\•t:;.- ~·;,~~'}t.-_;x.<;1~~Jn\;), \;;t~J/.~), i~.ii;J;~)),, 
(.:,.,,,:•rN1, 1.:<-DDX). !"<DKM)~ i1d1f'r "'.\; too hUtn.er~ 

o)JJA. i_i~!.-<-JH, 
~>inHdi}tti~: i )-:',/\A I. '.·tXN. 

9DCW, Mapiewood, Mn. 
('.W.; !_r\CF, 1,\.IP. 1HW.I, 1~:11M, 1c:KP. :~BRC~ 

?.LJl,;Y, ~A IJW, :iBFU, SRVA, 3CDU, ~l,I.T, :1KM, 3'r.T, 
'.lWF, .JBK, 4BX, -iBY, .\CS, -HlN, mo. 4DT, 
dGK). 4GL. 41':N, HT, ,lKU. lLJ, -!MB. 

C:ln.: !:!BN. €::SHP). :~ns. 
Da.Iite: -!MB, 5EK, ~GM. 5GN. 5M.O, sBDU, ~.HV'r, 

K(:f;T, XES, ( 8t;z), 8HY, ~AHQ, :>ALB. \lAMU 
l!APS. !iARC, DBDS, /!BGX, !IB.Jll, (~CJ;,'Kl !.JCLZ, 
?CP, uCPW. :•CWG, !!DEK, ,~IIWK), \ifi:DO, \iHK, 
WG, ULD, 9LT, 'JLQ. 9SK. n.TC. 

{!11
~: :; il~t-. 

9DEK, North Judson, Ind. 
C.W.: oAAG, (5ABT), f>AC(~, (5AJW), SAFQ. 

(5AM.H), (5AJJ), (5GM), !ijGP). i5MO). oHL, 
(5KG), 6KW, (5LL), 5MM, 5NE, uNN, oNZ, 5OM, 
5PF, (5QF), (6QL), 5RL, 6WG, 6ZAS, 6AWT, 6JD, 
fiCBU, \"Ztl. 

Canadian: (30H't, (SNT), !3llEl. 3BE, ~IlN. 

9BJT, Streator, Ill. 
C.W.: 601.i, 6EA, liEB, ;;t-;N, oJJD, tlKA, 6TV, 

~zw. 6ZZ, 1,ALV. flA RB, ;,ARU, i;AVV, 6AWT, 
IJBJQ, 6BVG, IJCllU, 6XAD, 6XBC, ~BX, 7BJ, 7LU, 
7SC, ,ZD, 7ZU, 7ZV. ----

9AFR, Lincoln, Nebraska 
C.W.: lBBO, !llCG, iBES, 3Vo. fJATB, HlY. 

•iGL. i!GX, GKA. i,\BRH, fH3:V<1. fitJBV~ '"i'IY, 7LN, 
7WM, 7ZN, 61\.MM. 

9CFK, Lewistown, Ill. (.Aug. 15-31) 
C.W.: lER, lXP, lAQM, iBBO, lBCG, iBVC, 

l!ACD, 2AWL, 2AXK. 2BSC, (2BUM), 2ccx. 2COA, 
'.'.CUR. \!('QZ,, :.!HM. 2PD, HHH, \iWF, :WO, :;AHP, 
:::A NW, BA'l'B. :;A WR, (:\Imo). :rnEI, :rnFU, 
(HBNVl. :rnoF, (HBVA), !'.JHVL). 4A[, i4CGI, 
lDN, D•~B., ,\:EH, .\J;'A, , HIS), -iLJ, ciMB, ,.iR.E', 
r.;AJ\ 5LL. r:,NS, {:;PHL fiVY. 11KA. 

Can.: :mN, 2CG, '.IBP, :,:I:•S, 3GE, 3IN, :inH, 3XN. 

TRANSPACIFIC TEST LOGS 
3JU, Mess,·~. Hiam and Hull, St. Kilda, Meibourne 

M HY 2:, :Jrd Di~t. Station ( rail u nrf:'adabli:•) r~ 
,:1eating l;_::;t.te1· H: .~th, C. W. ,r_,n ~oo mf:'ter~ ren~~L
inft, "'>'•-:-•rk M.TTn: 10th '7 :2~ fL!ll, ~)CGW -:-.1:t.Uing 
;~j_."WL ; !.1th I ;~;, nCGW 1:allin~ CQ ; L=it.h fi :J:i.Q 
6C(;w ,•aihn_go A.u~t:ralia: 7 ;12 .~amP; 7 :::!5 1?ame; 
ThP h.;:.~t. 1•art of this ffvening ;,;¥;1~tc•l1 waiting,; for. 
rit:nw- t,:-, ~~nd c:('lde ·,vnrrl; ,,.;.; ·1-5 r,ME '! s~o<linl?-' msg 
1..'fJLJit;•d ,:i•mplete: !4th r:CGW -"t'ndin~ 'LT; 15th 
1:;rn cRlling .,:..n~rr<iHM ~e11dilil{' 110DO ~.,~o hnpi:' you 
hrf';ik (•':1•ry i'':'•·•.::Ol'd, !f thi~ i~ f:.K fr•t n"" hf-'~i:' from 
J'OIL. 7; i5 t';c,~w ,,,,~ncilnK' r~T. •'"~JlinJ;'( An~lt;.ilia: 
:'l :~::', }tfRD t drniot.iu! :, T>'"T""'~Hing 1~0 ttl:'r H; 17th 
7::J.fi ,:,,:rr., ~a.ltinsr .. !li,wHrniht OPO: ~~10 Amitrn.iia d.P. 
,;.] D hr ,·opy 111-.17: r nbl~ !ist pf first t.f'n t•Jt.11~ ~:wr•·•.'B 
v, ill nav h:'1.lf r,-,lf.::. i,,,.ft ,.,~rlio iHurn11L Cfhi;>~Jc ... 1..rnai11 
fP:c;rl::i.hl;. ':'.:", !'.f-:'~\ tro~ .,nholw:-i. Pedt:>t:>t •.>•)L•; ob
t.9.inPt:i) ~ ;(,(1 1JPD :-,,Pnfii~~ try drop Y•.n.t 1.·:!rd tn
nh·,crow 'N'.' \•<!•1nt ht-> •Hi 11nti! Sun ~.rr1. nii hr nw 
;..(m dt?- ..:~pr,: •,~ ·on AJ flD with Hl-stne m:-;~ M.~ Rt '4. :10: 
:.;'.11th i-::Jf; fi(:c;w ,',e!ldint? TJ ~:,(ft f'-Rf'l'le &:!fl ~~me; 
:•'.7th t:.Jn eaHinP.." A,n-:tr-HHa nno: :JHt.h ; ;44 :~AIL 
{dm10tfun ,..;,:->(H1ing J-.;NF,A i'•-•j.•f;'iH-f'<l; :~:10 Acnw 
,,H.(linl?.' .\ 1~~tr:::1iiH. HPhVV lol.etft.•rpnr•t• friil'r1 t'lf"H.,.bY 
1.ootn"N-1 Pt'f->'"t;-diN·i d11rinp: - t~si.';1 HtHi totally prevented 
Tr,·,.:.pi_inn ,·,n ,;nmP. ni1.."ht~. 

2180, f\l11xwell Howden~ Box Hill~ 
~ Melbourne-, )\.ustraiia 

M.ay 1:~th 

·~ ~!i~~;i-n·--Ij:;, r;·~tu~~~:n.Cor.i~~' .. _:--=~;n B:~=~1~7y tu n1i 
rrrc ( fRint but quit~ rP.H.d»blP FXeept fnr QRM) 

'i ;!~~~;XK di;:, 9URE ( quite ro:-Hdable. Not~ laid~ 
·pure.) 

7:!W-tHTPE de PARL.. 

M.Hy Iith 
G ;30 P.M.----itn~t.rxlia Au~trRli~ d~ HV 

ispHrk QHM. Slight A.C. 1mmi 
7 :OO-i f;:1int pure C.W. unrettdRhlP.) 
7 :20.,!_,Au~traii::t i5 timei-q T .. T 1f'J 1'J T.J de tiCGW 

AustraHa 'T'.T mm•t ---~- nw f,CGW Te~t. .£\u~tra1ia 
TJ 6Cf.W. (t,1~$ . ..-,.truHR:. Very had hum.. .:') 
othPr (\W. Stations g-oing.) 

7 !:!5-GU---- ( Just r1;<adahlP until j11mm~d. hum bad,• 
8 :15-R. H. H. H. H. Ans\rR!ia (8 times) X. X . .X. 

t.o Australia rle :ifRD 3!RD 3!RD !fairly wrnk. 
Static. g,:•tting ,,-,-:-,rs':!. Ripple not bail.; 

May 15th 
'7 :15 P.M.-·A,1Siralia (a times) 'I',T TJ T,T de tiCGW 

,,cr;w 6CGW. (hum bad. QSA) 
7 :l~u,tralia i3 times) CDO CDO CDO. Ho-pe 

;roll re(eive us OK. Let ns know v;ill ynu. 
CDO CDO CDO CDO rle ,),JD ~.ID 6;rD. {QSA. 
Pairiy smooth.) 

·;· :Sr,-J ,J H <lP F.AEC 5AF;C 5AEC (fairly strong 
but jammed by •JJ&rk) 
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7:40---tiJD 6,TD 6JD de 6PD nPD 6PD. (very QSA) 

May 17th 
7:20P.M.--Australia (a times) de 6BVG 6BVG 6BVG 

(faint and fading) 
7 :36- ---· de r,NO. ( very faint) 
7:511-Australia 16 times) CDO CDO de G,ID 

6.J D ll,J D pse t.."'OPY. Cable list of ti:•n t~aUs 
a~ross. Will pay half toll. Signed-Radio 
,Journal. ('I1his was repeatf;'d en masse 8 tim{'s 
Rt n ver.Y fair Btrength at times but occasionally 
went ·dght flnt.) 

$:lo-Australia (3 times) ile 6AVN 6AVN 6AVN. 
\weak and fading badly) 

8:25--Australia (:l times) HOD HOD HOD de 
5AEC :;AEC f.AEC. (faint but steady) 

~ :37---nAFJC rle HPD 6PD 6PD OK will try to send 
him Sunday A.M. any time. ( (lSA, rt!atl through 
stron~ local Rpark.) 

il:50-HY UY UY de 6B'UN 6BUN 6BUN (faint 
>md fading) 

9 :Oil-Australia. flDO de 1;;rn. Pse ,,opy. Cable .list 
r.of i,en calls w·rni,~. \Vil! pay half toli. Signed. 
Radio .Journal. de lj~fD. Now lnok for mol"f> 
msg. later. ( QSA) 

May 20th 
7 :06 P.M.--T.T TJ TJ test Australia ( 6 time~) de 

6GGW ( 3 times) ( fairly faint aud w,ry broad) 
'i :22--TJ TJ TJ T-,,t Australia de GCGW 
7 :43•-CH CH CH de 9GG 9GG (faint with vny 

han A.C. hll.m) 
7 :45- --~ .. R .. <l_p ll PD (, w~ry weak ~om pared to 17th 

tnst.) 
7 :50-Australia de 6CGW 

(Corwluded on, -pape ;.q) 

JUNIOR OPERA TOR 
(Concluded from page 58) 

cycles IWr second, and must then be recti
fied. '.rhe former is done by what is called 
the be11,t method, which consists of super
imposing on the incoming signal, oscilla
tions of a slightly different frequency. 
When the two frequencies are intermixed 
the result will be the appearance of groups 
of oscillations, just as we desire, and there 
will be as many of these groups per second 
as there is difference in the two frequecies 
that caused them. For instance, in order 
to get an audible note of 1,000 cycles per 
second from an incoming signal whose fre
quency is 1,500,000 cycles per second, we 
superimpose on it oscillations of either 
1,501,000 or 1,499,000 cycles per ;,;econd. 
These oscillations that are superimposed 
on the incoming signal are generated by 
making the detector tube itself oscillate. 
How one tube can function as an ot:1dllator, 
detector and amplifier at the same time is 
told in the following paragraphs. 

Figure 5 shows a "standard regenerative 
drcuit." The feedback or regeneration is 
controlled by the tickler coil which is in
ductively coupled to the secondary. If the 
coupling is tight enough the tube will oscil
late steadily at a wave length determined 
by the adjustment of the secondary vari
able condenser. In receiving a C.W. sig
nal, the frequency of the local ()sc-illations, 
as they are called, is varied until it is 1,000 
cycles or so off of the frequency of the 
incoming signal. The incoming signal is 
then broken into · 1,000 groups of oscilla
tions per second as explained above. The 

groups of oscillations forming the heat note 
appear somewhat as in Fig. 6. Thus far 
we are speaking of the tube as an oscillator. 

The gronns of oscillations shown in 1:'"ig. 6 
are impressed on the grid of the tube. 'rhe 
detecting or rectifying aetion may be ex
plained as follows: During the brief periods 
of time when the oscillations within a 
group have their positive halves impressed 
upon the grid the plate current will he 
increased momentarily at each half eycle. 
'fhese pulses of current will occur at such 
a rapid rate, however, that their effect on 
the diaphragm of the phone will be very 
little. A positive half cycle, in being im
pressed upon the grid will also charge the 

FIG G 

grid condenser with polarity as marked in 
Fig. 5. Now when a negative half of an 
oscillation is applied to the grid no current 
can flow from the filament to the grid and 
neutralize the charge put in the grid con
denser by the preceding positive half os
cillation because a negative grid will repel 
the electrons thrown out by the filament and 
there will be no path for the current. The 
result will be a piling up of the grid 
charges at each oscillation and the grid 
will become highly negative. Because a 
negative grid reduces the plate current, 
there occurs a dip in the plate current that 
causes ·a sound in the phones for every 
group of oscillations. 1,000 groups per 
second will cause a 1,000-cyde note in the 
phones. 

After each group passes, the charge on 
the grid condenser must be removed, so 
the set will be in readiness to act when 
the next group of oscillations arrives. This 
is accomplished by connecting a high re
sistance of from 1 to 5 megohms around 
the grid condenser or from grid to filament. 
'.rhis is called a grid leak because it allows 
the grid charge to leak off after each 
group of oscillations. In soft gassy tubes 
a !-,'Tid leak may not be required, in which 
case the charge leaks off from the grid to 
the filament inside the tube. 

Coupled with the action of a vacuum 
tube as a detector, it should be remembered 
that any oscillations or pulses of current 
that are transferred from the grid to the 
plate circuit are amplified in the process. 
This is the reason for the superiority of a 
non-regenerative vacuum tube detector over 
a crystal for spark_ or phone work, for 
while the latter only detects, the former 
detects and amplifies simultaneously. 
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Every Question 
ANSWERED 
for only $1 

At last you have under one cover 
a Complete Radio Hand book 

JUST OUT 
562 PAGES 

Compil,d 6:, 
HARRY F. DART, 

B.5.E.E. 

F•rmerlr with the 
\Ve,tern Electric: 
Co., and U. S. 
Anny I adructor 

of Radio. 

Technically Edited by F. H. DOANE 

NO more need you turn from book to 
book, hoping to find what you want. 

It is all here, in 562 pages crammed full 
of every possible radio detail. Written 
in plain language, by engineers :for lay
men. Clears up the mysteries, tells you 
what you want to know. A ('omplete in
dex puts everything within your reach 
ln a few seconds. 

IT EXPLAINS, Electrical terms and 
drcuits, antennas, batteries~ genera
tors and motors, electron (vacuum) 
tubes, every receiving hook-up, radio 
and audio frequency amplification, 
broadc-.aat and commercial transmit.: 
ters and receivers, super-regeneration, 
codes, license rules. Many other fea
tures. 

Under one cover. Yes, it is all in 
one volume of 562 pages of dear type 
,sith hundreds of diagrams and illustra
tions. Takes the place of eleven or more 
:'<pedalized texts, each costing from two 
to ten times the dollar you pay for this 
~ingle hook. Belongs in eve1·y radio
"quipped home, on every amateur's table. 
Send $1 to-day and .;,"t this 562-page l. C. S. 
RUdlo Handbook-the bigge-st t'alue in radio 
to-day. Money back ii not satisfied. 

( - - - - -- TEAR OUT HERE - - - -- - ., 
j lNTERNATIONAT. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I 
I ko! 6129-B Scranton. l'ennn 

i \mt~~:~e f~n:~!~li~r\, t.10~/e tf:,~~t ~;~t~~r 
I H i!f 1,mderstoot.i Uwt it I am not 1:ntirely 

[ d:;18sfl:in .~0~;1'\~tttti;~;~•nJh~Y 1~~~f/·:ith1n rt\'e 

I 
l N•m•···· , .................................................... . 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I I Aritireo,, 

'---------· . -· --· ......................... ...1 

(~ST October, 1923 

CALLS HEARD 
(Concluded from 1,iige 6,1/ 

8:00-HT.T ----- 7AU 7AU (faint C.W. w,ry pure) 
8 :07-GH CH CH de BGG 
8 :37-Auatralia de U:GW 

May 25th 
7 :15 P.M.-Australia (3 times) CDO CDO CDO de 

H~fD 6 .. TD 6.JD p:-:e. ('OPY~ Y,)ur ,:able re1.~eived. 
Thanks. Sig. Radio ,fou.rnai. Auatraiia d<' 
GJD hr. 1Y1.sg. pse. t~opy. Your <•able r(•d. 
Thanks. 8ig. Radio Journal. V V V QRX 
for m~g. few min. de G.JD KK (fair strength 
but very bad keying, fading slightly, higher 
w,, ve 1,-ngth ) 

8 :27--A. good __ .,,. Los Angeles .... GJ J - :ro.. J -= 
for-- (too faint to_ re-ad through (,!RM) 

8 :55-CQ CQ CQ de ~--LLL a-- doctor ...... 
iiammed by spark, fair $trength, had keying. i 

May 27th 
7 :05 P.M.--Australia de HCGW 
7 :14-.Australia ( 3 times> de 6GBI 6CBI ,,CBI 

Australia de IJCBI ·6CB1 6CBI (very pure C.W. 
fading but quite readable. No code word) 

8 :10-Test Australia T.T T J TJ de 6CGW 6GGW 
6CGW \ medium strength, fading r,nd jammed.) 

3BM, H. K. Love, Ferncroft Ave., 
Melbourne. Australia 

.May 6th 
(i :4f) P.M.-Station sending M. 0 'r T O over a.nd ovfl_• 

n._gai.n 

May J.lth 
7 :25-6CGW l'ttHing CQ, $ent about 30 times 

May lath 
7 :10-6GGW t:-nlling .Australia 

.May 14th 
7 :29-6CGW sending HTJ" "T.J" repeated 
7:46 iapprox)--AN AN VVV 0. T. G. RRR OK 

OK N.W. OM how Hw do Hw do ···- U give 
a compensation __ .., 

6RBI-I shouldn't be ..... at all Ostr wen Os uµ 
sorry OK OK really drafting h• phones my no 
10 about sorne toone -- an an an is better than 
mine I I I will call Canada until -- has has 
eomp comp OM OM -- I run VD ··- hw hw 
---maw K E. ... will get sni •··· U about nature 
Set•tembe.r ( doubtful) V."Usac r.m,tty 1·otten [ 
guess too 

NOTE, --·--· (too fll!lt) ----·- arnn 
The above was wonderful strength but persistently 

faded. I don't think 3IRD sent the message. I 
hope this atation enn be trac'"'1. 

May 17th 
7 :38- ·-·--· de l!KK 8KK ··-·- Could not get time 

to, listen in aft.er this date. 

STRAYS 
(Continued .from pa[te ,55) 

When 8BYH uses the lDH circuit the 
filament transformer gives off a disagree
able odor. Another reason why the lDH 
edition of the reversed feedback circuit ean 
be improved. 

Another one: Berkner of 9A WM suggests 
this methorl of ascertaining the amount of 
drop in the voltage across the secondary of 
your plate transformer when the key is 
pressed: Put a hook on the key and grab 
the transformer terminals. If you wake 
up with the doctor working your arms up 
and down, you'll know the voltage didn't 
drnp much. 

(Conduded •.in pa,rre 1.15) 



STRAYS 

((.'(m,•li1ded from pa,,ge 64) 

In a wmtrodvne set it is desirable to 
('<mnect s,ever,~l variable condensers to
,c;ether mechanically so they may he con
trolled by one knob. A, P. Southworth of 
Wakefield, Mas:,<., uses General Radio eon
densers and :mounts them so the ;;mall fibre 
vernier pinion on one eondenser meshes 
with the_, large gear on the next one, and 
,,o on. 'The rotary plates of the conden
sers should be connected to the filaments 
to minimize the capacity coupling between 
stages, which is increased by this arrange
ment. 

-"'ilently and efhcit"ntly 
l~har,c~~ r~•t1r t>1dio ,;-,r 
;,iutumobile batttry over 
night for a nickel. No 
stopping-ft~ sticking
n., rnuss-nQ fuss-no 

trouble. S.;lf-pnlarl'l:ing- high charging rate-fin
i,n~d u-1 mahop;any 11nd J\lld-lipproved by Under
\vriters.. Price .$18.50 complete with ammeter ($15.l)ll 
in canada)-fIQ ot~tras to buy. 

J_I I I __ J_I I _J_ 
f:IINSTEEL 

BALKITE 
BATTERY CHARGER 

A new battery charger for Radio "A" bat
teries, entirely noiseless, and indestructible. 
Has no moving parts, requires no attention, 
and cannot get out of order. Can be used 
while f:he radio set is in operation. A simple, 
positive,economical batterychargerfor home 
nse. Write fol' folder giving full description. 
Dept. Q 1 • Fansteel Products Co., Inc. 

North Chicago, Illinois 

IF_ YOU HAD A FRIEND in New York who would buy 
:··&.,Ho t!"uuinment you needed from the ~malJest part to 
thf1 t·ompiete ~et-who wo111ci personally te-l--t f•aeh 

.:,_ni<>h_.. ,v,:,;.1 de:::.ii·Pd-vvho (~ar.ried out your ini-5trur.tions 
•i"n i he, IP.t>:t;>"i' .-ind <l.irl it promptly. prepaying all shipping 
,,hargeg-and at. prices less than if yr,u did your own 
frnying------lw \t-otdd hP a real friend! \\f Pll, he.re he ·i~ 
--vtritP ~-t (,rie€> and J{t?-t arquainted w.ir.h the friendly 
:,:.rvi<'e Httd money~c:;Hving ~tory of the 

PERSONAL SERVICE PURCHASING BUREAU 
Dept. 13, 505 Fifth Ave., New York City 

1-Ielical Wound Coils 
Produce Better Results 
frnlOU'LL never be satisfied with any 
U other transformer once you try the 
SA,MSON Audio Frequency Trans
former with its Helical Windings. This 
exclusive Samson feature reduces dis
turbing capacity effects, as adjacent wires 
are but a few turns apart, and gives 
added volume, as there is less resistance 
per turn. There are other advantages. 
\X'rite for Research Laboratory Report, 
6 to 1 ratio. Price, $7,00. 

C'amson u· HW-Al 

Tr 
AUDIO FREQUENC'J:" 

ransformer 
Samson Electric Company 

.Factm·y: Canton, Mass. 
Sales Of/ices: Boston, New York, Phila.
de l phi a 1 PittsburK, Chica~o, Cleveland, 
Detroit, Indianapolis. St. Louis, Minneapo .. 
Ii::., :-;;an Francisco, Los Angdes1 Portland, 
!viontreal, a11d Toronto. 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRlTING TO ADVERTISERS ll5 



prove 

With Internal Pigtail Connections 
Wave Length Range 180 to 570 

Meters 
Positively Guaranteed 

Type 500 
With Closed Rotor 

PRICE $7.so 
The Greatest Variometer Ever Produced 

A Leader in Appearance and Performance 
Three )'ears ago Remler introduced the ''moulded Bakelite" Variometer. Since 
that time the engineers of the Remler Company have made a thorough scientific 
study of the application of variometers to every phase <if radio reception. As a 
result of this exhaustive study a new and improved variometer, the greatest ever 
produced, is now offered to the public. 

It has the lowest minimum and highest maximum wave length ever obtained 
in a variometer and the wave length variation is exactly proportional to the 
reading of the dial scale. It will cover the imtire range of amateur and 

broadcast wave lengths when used with a11y vario-eoupler. 
\Vhen used •,vith a Remler vario-eoupler the wave length range is guar
anteed to he from 180 to at lea~t 570 meters. Pigtailed connections are 

userl hPtween stator and rotor resulting in pei·fect contact and quiet 
ODeration. All metal parts are buffed and nickeled; green silk wire is used on both Rtator and rotor. The general appearance and quality 

nf the haki;Jite molding is th<' best ever built into a radio hem. 
If :..-our dealer 1:-~.nnot fl.Upply you !'lend the Htt.ached coupon rii.reet to us with ex
prt;>ss or pvstal monPy rn·<lPr. \Vrite for de~wriptive .-irc•ulR.r, 

REMLER RADIO MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
HOME OFFICE: 

2•!H Fh-st St. 
San Francis.co 

154 W. Lake St. 
Chicago 

:io Church 
New York 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



THREE ACES! 
BURGESS 
RADIO BATTERIES 

IN the experience of radio engineers, amateurs and ex
perimenters there is a suggestion which clearly points 

the way to the battery buyer who desires the most fitting 
and practical combination of electrical energy, low ·cost 
per hour of service, long shelf life and uniformity of 
discharge. 

"ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER" 
More than a mere phrase these words express the pre
ference of radio engineers who have learned the limit

ations of ordinary batteries and who 
have found in Burgess products the 
built•in efficiency which Burgess has 
achieved to an unequaled degree. 

These "Three Aces,'' the famous 
Burgess "B"-the new double 
strength Radio "A," and our latest 
product, the Vertical "B" Battery are 
playing an important part in correct 
and dependable reception of radio 
broadcast. Each is 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

'A Laboratory Product" 

Good dealers everywhere recom
mend and sell Burgess Batteries 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers-DRY BA TTERIES-Manufactnrera 

Flashlight-Radio-ignition-Telephone 
General Saleo Office: 

Harris Trust Building, Chicago 
L1boratorles and Works: Madlaon, Wlacoaal.D 

Branche•: 
New York Boston Washlngton St. Paul 

Kansas City New Orleans 
In Canada: 

General Offices and Worka: Ni11ara Fa1ll, Otd. 
I ·Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winni

pea-, St. John 
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Abroad at Home 
with a CROSLEY MODEL x .. J 

~\,;1 
,, 

CROSLEY MODEL XJ 
t\ i- ti1bP r~dio freuuency s~r .. incorporating 
onf--' htw.,~e r:,f Tuned Radio Frequency Am-
plification, Detector an.cl t~vo RtRges c_,f 
Audio .(('re11uenc-y Amplifir1ttion. ;vith jack 
t-0 plug in on thr•!e tubes .fur head phones; 
new Urt.,sley multistats, uuiversal rheostats 
fQor all ruakes ol t.ubefl ; nPw ('nndPnsor 
'With molded plates~ filament Rwitch and 
other refinemt:"ntfl. of details. .A 1:nahogiu1y 
battery .;'abinet v;:hich m.akes the t:-!(•t cf.,lfl .. 
pletely seJi etit:1.taining liiHY also be had 
to fit the J'Y.fodel x.J at a eo:-:t of nnly $1~. 
Bl:'+.~ iltustr.at-icm Hbove. 
fh_••-' thi~ hf-il.Utiful n:.f'>0iver at :,our clealer!i. 

Ne•w York (Hlicc, l'. B. C•Joper, J~(!8 Tribune Build .. 
iug, 164 Nas::.Hu Strpet, Hf'f'kmttn iOtil. 

Bost.on Office. B. H. Smith1 7fi5 Hoy!ston Street., 
Room Xln. 

(}hicago Otfke, un 1 8tejler Hnilding. 28 E .• Jackson 
Blvd., R. A. Stemm, Mgr~ 

Philadelphia Office. J. H. Lyt.P, iJ5 North 63rd Street. 
:3t. Louis OffiPP, Robert \V . .Benn_ett: Co,, 1326 S,rndi

eate 'frus:t Building-. 

PRICE $65 
Wonderful opera from New York, love songs from 
the tropics, dance music from Chicago; stock 
qnotations, stirring speeches, amusing stories 
from where you will-all these piPasures and 
utilities are hrought truly, clearly, right to your 
fireside if you own a Crosley Model XJ Radio 
Receiver. 

'rhis beautiful new Crosley -1 tube Model contains 
the same units as the famous Crosley Model X, 
with added refinements of detail which make it 
even better. At bringing in distant ;::tations, the 
Model X _established many records during the 
past year. Sebring, Fla. eontinually hN1rd Hono
lulu. A man writes from Nassau, British West 
Indies, "Vir:;/, of all on F'riday night, .June .,!/'!. 
UJ.?tl, l heard Honolulu." He goes on to relate 
that practically all stations in the United States 
were brought in clear as a bell. 
With the Crosl,•y .Model X-,T ev0en better receptions 11<<> 
a~sured. ·\Ve unhesitating-ly claim that it, i~ the- hR~t .rafijo, 
i·eeeive1· ever uffere<l, l'f.'Jl,HrrUes."> of n1·lN•. 

For Sale By Good Dealers Everywhere 
Write fur fret! t.~at.ttlog- whirh i-ihows the ••omplete ON)~-lev 
line of instrument."? 11nd part~. In it you ,;;;,ill find just the 
receiver. to suit your nNds and pocketbook, Cn.tSicy Rf>
<'ei vers .,.•,rJthout bati:E!ri€"s, tubes h nd head phones range in 
prfre from the efficient 2 tul>e Model Vl at $,28 to the 
beautiful Console Model at $150, 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
1018 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, O. 

-tmtl-&l:&~ 
Bette1· -Cost Less 

Radio Products 
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Crosley Radio Parts and Sets 
Popularity Proves Their Worth 

The fact that innumerable favorable comments are received daily from 
people everywhere who have used Crosley parts and sets with· entire 
satisfaction lea~s us to believe that you too· will find that they will fill 
your every reqmrement. 

This Model contains the stage of 
tuned radio frequency amplifica
tion brought to 100 'f',, perfection 
by the Crosley Company. For its 
price and size, it gives surprising 
results in long range reception. 
Hundreds of testimonials have 
paid tribute to its efficiency. 

Model VI-Price $28 

The Crosley Sheltran is a completely shielded trans
former. Embodied in it are all the characteristics 
80 essential to obtain maximum amplification from 
the modern vacuum tubes used in radio work. Tests 
have proven the design to be correct to insure maxi
mum efficiency. 

CROSLEY 
SHELTRAN 

TRANSFORMER 
Price . . . . . , .. $14.00 

The Crosley Radio ~..,requency Amplifying rruner 
(•onsists of an inductance coil and a Crosley book 
type variable condenser. It can be tuned to any 
wave length between 200 and flOO meters. When 
used with non-regenerative sets it will increase the 
range many times. 

~e-R-B-&1:: E~-
BETTER•COST LESS 

RAD ID 
Fm· Sale By Good Deniers Everywhere 

CR!OSLEY 
AMPLIFYING TUNER 
Price .... , ... , $4.00 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1018 ALFRED STREET, 
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

CINCINNATI, q.". 
'I 

G9 



Beller---Cosls Leu 

RADIO 
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THE 
NEW 

If your dealer can• 
not supply you, 
order direct, men
tioni.ni,: his name. 
Ask for "Simplie,. 
itv of Radio." 
Y ,_;ur copy is Free. 

DEALERS: Write 
011 vour letterhead 
for attractive sales 
proposition. 

Manufacturedunder ForUsewith6Volt orl!'.: VoltTubes 
ilrmstrong U. S. PatenJ 
No. l,lIJ,14!1 

Three Tube 
Regenerative Receiver 

1\-fany months of research work have devel
oped this new Ace Type 3 B Armstrong Re
generative Radio Receiver to its high state of 
perfection. It is equal to a combination of 
the Ace Type V and the Ace two-stage ampli
fier. For volume and distant reception it out
performs most sets costing a great deal more. 

The new Ace Type 3 B has a filament switch 
which eliminates necessity of turning out 
rheostats when set is not in use. 

You may be listening to a station and turn off 
the set by throwing the switch - then come 
hack later to same concert "'ithout retuning. 
Has telephone jack between first and second 
stage of amplification. This is for use of those 
who desire to use head phones instead ofloud 
speaker. Crosley multistats, universal fila
ment control rheos.tats for all makes of tubes 
are also used in the Type 3 B. Sells for $50.00 
hut worth much more. Has genuine mahog• 
any cabinet with engraved panel. 

The Precision Equipment Company 
Powel Crosley .Ir., PRES. 

1018 '\/andallaAvenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 

i!illiil!!i'&\l1,4DJfillL.::cwcmcuwmuz~m,,~~illlifil;iilifil~-
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A Highly Efficient 
Set at a Moderate Price 

Here is an inexpensive set that receives sig
nals dear and distinct. It is a long range 

regenerative, radio receiver and under ordi
nary conditions stations from coast to coast 

are heard. We have many letters from. own-
ers praising the efficiency of the Ace Type V. 

The low cost of this i;et in addition to its 
1:em.arkable simplicity of operation increases 
i.ts popularity among radio fans day by day. 

A loud speaker can be operated in connec
tion with the Ace Type V by adding an Ace 

Type Z B, a new two-stage Audio Frequency 
Amplifier, which sells for $20.00. With this 
addition, music or voice can be heard dis
tinctly all over the room or house. 

The modest price of this set makes it possible 
for ev~ryone to enjoy radio. Don't be with
out rad10 entertainment any longer - get an 

Ace Type V and listen to the world's best 
tnusical concerts. 

The Precision Equipment Company 
Powel Crosley Jr., PRES. 

1018 Vandalia Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Armstrong 
J?eg_ener~tiue 

7?.ece1ver 

lf vour dealer can
not supply you, 
order direct, men
tioning his name. 
Ask for. "Simplic
i tv of Radio." 
your copy is Free. 

DEALERS: Write 
on your letterhead 
for attractive sales 
proposition. 
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The Perfected Radio Plug 
(A SPLENDID SPECIMEN OF WESTON 

WORKMANSHIP) 

So simple, quick and convenient that every owner 
of a Radio Set will soon be using nothing else. 

Illustration shows how terminals attach by mere
ly shoving them into plug. Lower illustration 
shows how by pressing the triggers-terminals 
may be instantly released. 

No tools required-no broken fingernails. Per
fect contact, always. One plug does the work of 
several, where quick ehanges or experimentation 
is required. 

Originally made for the exclusive use of the 
Weston laboratories in their experimental work. 
Now, on the market, because this plug was too 
good to keep from the public. 

At all dealers. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, send his name, 
and we will fill your order direct. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 

158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

STANDARD '"'The World Over 
-·-···---- --- ~--------··----------
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LOO H. 
A Long and Skinny Antenna Insulator 18 inches between wire holes one inch in diamet..-

1\ Al Al>E of the b(-'Nt. hi~.~ly vhritie? hh'i:h te_n_,;don "vh,itt? .i:dazed porce_l,ain, e~!h:'C.i~lly _PrPprt.rr-rl. fo,1: ma.kif'!.tt 
1V.l these inaul.ator~. J .. ow t'..&.p1:te1ty hP.twr;;en t1~rm1n~ i~; a '6,':,:-,od ct1eieetr1e with low ::thRorpuon; will 
not Hhl'f.nrb molt-ti ure: tensi\f' ~tr.:•ng-rh ) filH) lb::-. 

i;reater DX tran~mi~siun with ;:'.:ure :Fire AntPnnA. Jns11lator". 
In Lots of Six or More 

ONE DOLLAR EACH 
Express C.O.D. 

9DNH SURE FIRE RADIO LABORATORY Macomb, HI. 
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are 
impervious to 
moisture 

Moisture is a conductor of radio frequency currents. When a pane[ or 
part absorbs moisture from the air it causes short circuits between 
forminals. These short circuits reduce volume and frequently are 
the cause of distortion. 

Tests have proved Radion Panels impervious to moisture. Try them and 
notice the difference. 

Send 15¢ for sample test pieces 2 x 3 inches. 

18 Stock Size Panels 
Radion being an insulation material especially made for wireless use, 
has the lowest phase angle difference, lowest dielectric constant, high
est resistivity and supreme moisture, gas and acid repelling proper• 
ties. 

American Hard Rubber Co. 
11 Mercer St., New Yor.;k 

Panels .,,Dials~Knohs ~Sockets Nlnsulator1 
r------
'--J 
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A.R.R.L. traffic can be 
handled quicker 

When. a dozen messages nric• lined up waiting to pass 
thru the "bottles'' nn t.he way to your f•tHS-·-that's 
when little Omega Durham and his friend Dubilier 
a,·t most emdentiy a;; traflk (·,:,p,;. .For the one finger 
('ontrol adjusts the pnint of 01,;eillation with "frog hair'' 
1,ecuracy. And f>X g•d,: the- right ,,f ,vay over loea l 
stuff. 

Extra resistances 

Changing hook-up ;;ometime,; alterR grid 
drcuit characteristics. So, get an e:xtra 
resistance unit--Pither Hize,· 75,,'. j \_ 

Ome.ga 
Durham 
keep~ ~t:in 

rnoving 

DURHAM DUBILIER 
Variables -1.i Micadons 

No. 1'01--0,1 to 5 megs, I ,00025 mfd. 
No. 201A-:a to ·10 megs. .00050 mfd. 

There's " combination for your tubes 

Manufactured by 

DURHAM & Co. 
1936 Market St., Philadelphia 
Dt>aiets and .J obbeNi ;--The J0.000 readers of qsr 
\'tould Ewe11d their ia.st nickel on guud radio parts. 

., t i'ld th(;y .~tick 1,y Uie- 1:Jl(r,'t; that sells them. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

with an audio transformer means 
PURE TONE QUALITY with 
MAXIMUM VOLUME 

711f) AAfER/kLJl\1 
~ - !',!' <_, 1., ,, •·,I, I• V• f_-

,JTTDJO TR.1NSFORMER 

rlPcd,.•r, (."' i::;>;>ut car
rlnvf" ('harv.~~ ,,,,J.
le•'t. , Wt. 1 Jh .. , 

i::< acknowledged bv 
~ • • j ••. 

pro!ess10nal r c1 u 1 o 
'"nf.rmeer5 to 1,,, the 
s "I' ;\ N D A RD OF 
E:XCELLENCE f o r 
:rndio :;mpiification. 
'fhe reason f,,r the -·
popui~ ~•iiv o f T h e 
. \MER IR"'·" a m o n g 
nrc,{ts::-\onal radio·--
ineu 1s apparent in 
the Amplific,1rion 
Chart shown in o.mr 
Circular No. HlOS. 

~tatio, 5: 1. Amplification ratio, 30-40 
audibility in the flat part of the curve. 

American Transformer Company 
!Jf'-!fhrn.ers tt11r.l b1u'.lders tadio 
~rannformers .tor 01.1e-r yt;:a·n,. 

176 Emm.et St., Newark, N. J. ~ 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllw 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

PROTECT 
The Heart of Your Radio Set 

Val~uum Tube~ <!!"'t:- l:,;~tly 
.an.d t.'!lctr~mely delicate. 
H ba,t.tery or any other 
r•XCE'f!Bive .:.'urrent apvli~d 
for only the f.raetion oi 
a ~t!t(md to the filament 
ieads will burn out your 
Tl1hf'~. 

".t'-JU ha.vi:" iHObahly al
_t'ehdY had this t:'Xperierw~ 
~.u:1d il. i~ apt to htt_r,pt:-n 
a¥aiu at uuy- tlme. 

.\ burnt out. t11be n'1Prt!1B 
money 1ost-~the ~;1 .. •t ,.,ut 
,,f c•(H:r.1n-ii~1:>i1.1n-!(11-.:f:,nv~n
it.~1H:e !o :-nu. 

·why Take These Chances When 

RADECO SAFETY FUSES 
•;riII absnluteiy prntP('t. yo11r Iubet:-, Anulied in Hn 
Iustani; t(, the filament terminals. \Vill fit any 
:..;t,--u:1dard tube t1r :.:;o in i.-!.llY :-;t.andard :'fnt.•kPt-. 
Fully r.tuarante.;-:d, 50 c.ts. each. ,::.:~ .. r_ii_: rf1Mtfiaid. 
Vf'lay rna,y he .:•ostly, \Vrite now. Spe<'1fy -t:.-po? 
nf tube qc,i;f•d. 

DEPT. 9 
RADIO EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

630 Washington Street Boston., l'vtau. 
N(·a1 Eu!1lawl'., (Jfdf'8t B·xclusi·oe Rudio l-1,owu: 

Di.stributot":> ur ma11y ot.her ;:Hlcces,,.;(ul 1-tJtdio 
SpecialtiPs~ DealP.rs :--··\Vrite fnr onr proposition 

and full d~tai Ls. 
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"The U nfrersal •Bradleystat 
i)tovidt>'!t pcr!P,ct, stepless. 1Mis;less 
hlamcnt ,,.,ntrol tor ev .. ry tube \,n 
the ,,1d1n market. 'Trv .:inv ruhe 
•., uh the Univer:;.il Bradle'/Slat. 

Retail Price 

$1.85 

!]uaranteed 
for one year 

Remarkable improvement in radio 
teception follows installation of Brad

leystats and amazes experimenter 
in Tropics. Read his letter! 

Cumaguey, Cuba, July 17th, Ic)23 

"My experimental room is located in the center of Cuba, amidst 
the Cjulf, which is reputed to be the general he«dquarters of static 
and all atma.<pheric disturbanccc,s of the whole unit'erse. 

I had my sets equipped u•ith wire rheostats having t'emier ad
justments and my radius of reception was 350 miles from Hat'ana 
,l'ith imperfect reception from Atlanta, Qeorgia. 

After installing Brad/eystats, I increased the radius woo miles 
tdthout distortion and picked up Detroit, Schenectady, Pittsburgh, 
Fort Worth and other stations. When static is performing one of 
us infernal displays, I lou·er the filament heat with the Bradleystat 
to reduce noises. :rhere is only one point of filament heat u•here 
this condition i:s fulfilled and the wire rheostat cannot f11mish this 
;dth critical detector tubes. 

For this reason, 1 claim the Bradleystat is the only apparatus 
for cantrollinP, filament heat, and if proper adjustment is made, 
static noises are practically eiiminated. 

Yours t•ery truly, 

Beware oflmitations-Avoid Substitutes 
Numerous attempts have been made, without success, 
to duplicate Bradleystat performance by using carbon 
powder in tubes and other containers instead of the sci
entifically-prepared graphite discs found only in the 
genuine Bradleystat. For perfect filament control and 
uninterrupted performance, be sure to ask for the llrad
[evstat. The name Bradleystat is embossed on the por· 
celain container for your protection. 

. ~~tJ1i~;I' ~:1@. 
Electric Controlling Apparatus 

l/7 Greent1eld Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

THE ALLEN·BRADLEY CO HAS BUILT GRAPHITE DISC RHEOSTATS FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS 
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TRADE '' E s C 0 
,, 

MARK 

Quality always has bee11 and always will be The World'• nfeat Investment. 

This is a apedal 4 Unit Set for Wisconsin Dep't. of Markets--Tbe largest broadcasting Station In 
existence. A 10 H.P. 220 V. 60 eye. 3 phlllle Motor Two 1600 V. 2000 W. Ge...,rator• to OjHlratl, In 
,eries, producing :woo V. •·UIOO W. and one 12 V. 2000 W. Filament Current Generat<>r. 
These two, and many other types, used by most prominent Educational Institutions, various U. S, 
Government Departments, Research Labs., Newspapers, Dept.. Stores. 

Sold by Principal deafers in U, S. and Abroad 
Ask for Bulletin 248 

Electric Specialty Co., 225 South Street, Stamford, Conn., U.S. A. 
PIONEERS IN DEVELOPING QUAUTY WIRELESS APPARATUS 

TRANSMITTING 
EQUIPMENT 

Buy the equipment for your station 
from us., for we ;;pecialize in amateur 
equipment---giYc good ~ervice, good goods 
and fair prkes. 

INDUCTANCES 
No. 1 A hhth <-;rade 
sinJ1;le evil h1ductance 
with continuously 1,-.;:t;ri-. 
able htpi:t., .. , .$'7.50 
No. 2 (1.:nrp~ed. ,;:ir.euit 
inductance fur Hartley 
eircuit , .... , , , , $15.00 
Grid enil, ...... , $1.50 

KEYS 
A very high )!rarle hal-
unc~d a~tion ra<lfo kt=-y, 
Bakelite haf.te. T11ni;z;-.. 
f-ten ,~.:-,nbtrt.~ .. , , $5~00 

METERS 
We «·»rry thP ef'1t•hrate<i 
• TPwf>II Metvrs. lf :;rou 
flon~t have their ea.ta ... 
log ask us for olle. 

TRANSFORMERS 
Type A. Fnrnis-hei:i plate 
~ud filament current for 
un tn four 5 watt tubeg. 
P~lce , , .... , , . . $15.00 
Typ~ B. F'urnie.he~ plate 
z~Hrrt?nt for one ot· two 
50 watt t.ube8, 
Price . , ... , , , .. $20.00 
Type C. ·Furnii::ih~A fila
ment current for one or 
two f,() watt tube~. 
Pi-i~e , ....... , $12.50 

CONDENSERS 
Write .fur riata nn new 
condensers and filters 
1·eady abont Oetober lat. 

Uata!og Free 

THE WILCOX LABORATORIES 
LANSING, MICHIGAN 

Double Knob 
Condenser 

The 
Sexton 

Most e.ornpact "VEY'nier eondenser. built. 
Furnished with 3 inch black bakelite dial. 
Separate button for vernier ('Ontroi. 
Ball thrru.t bearing insures perfect action . 

For name of Distributor write 1)ur Western 
Representative, F. L. Tomlimion, P. 0. Box 

No. 2:31)8, San Francisco, or 

THE HARTFORD INSTRUMENT 
CO., INC. 

308 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 
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New Paragon $5.00 Variometer 
Assures Maximum Efficiency on 
New High-frequency Wavelengths 

The new band of wavelengths, 
recently enforced, involve radio cur
rents of extremely high frequency. 

This calls for an inductance unit 
of exceptional electrical and me
chanical excellence. 

Any amateur will quickly see 
why the ribbed design of our new 
No. 60 Paragon Variometer assures 
greatest efficiency at these high 
frequencies. 

Material reduction of solid dia
lectric in the support forms permits 
us to offer this essential .radio ad
junct at an extremely reasonable 
price. 

While comparatively lighter in 

weight and considerably smaller 
than most variometers, our new 
Paragon No. 60 loses nothing in 
durability and gains much in over
all (minimum.to maximum) wave
length range. 

In rebuilding his receiving equip
ment to conform with new stand
ards, the radio-wise amatetir will 
take these merits into account and 
will find it far easier to secure ex
pected results on wavelengths of 
150 to 200 meters with an induc
tance unit of this excellent design, 
than with any other. 

Write for complete catalog of 
Paragon Radio Products. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Avenue, Upper Montclair, N. J. 

f'1cg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
·'" .. ..., :F'l!!F 
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MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY 

Announcing! 

A new improved 
MAXEFF Condenser 

'\.V l ITH electric,il and mechanical feat
VY ures ,,hat <levdop highest receiving 

dficienr.•y. }'inest type construction 
throughout--one of the iowest minimum 
(capacities (,f any cundemser on the mar
ket-··-eontinuous vernier g:ears--and 
many other features that make it super
ior in .. very detail. 

Ask your dealer for Circulars ,,r order 
direct from the prices quoted below 

STANDARD 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS 

(Guaranteed Capacities) 
No. Plates Capacity 

a "·ernier 
12 .00025 
16 .0003 
24 ~0005 
44 .0009 

List Price 
$1.50 
·2.so 
2.15 
a.oo 
3.50 

Add $1.75 for Geared Vernier Attachment 

The Higgy-Avery Co. 
Manufacturer• 

Columbua Ohio 

TWENTY! 

COUNT'EM, OM,-TWENTY 

20 QST'S POSTPAID FOR $2.50 

HERE THEY ARE: 

1917-May, June, July, August 

1919--June 

1921-June 

1922-April to December, inclusive 

1923-January to May, inclusive 

.. 
First come, first served. Don't get left, 

for we only have a few of some issues. 

QST, 1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

BARGAINS 
In All Makes of Radio Material

Send for Our Special Bulletin 
No. 30 

We carry R.:idio Corporation, Federni. 
!Vlag-navox, ), .. cme, Frost, Chelsea, Flec
uos'e, Atwater-Kent, Cutler-Hammer 
and many others. 
We are distributors for practically all 
the leading makers. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

TRY US AND SEE 

Whitall Electric Company 
Westerly, Rhode Ir.land 
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tmlfJff RADJD ~ALLBODJ( 
Contains 

Coinplete up -to -date best List of all 
American and Canadian Stations 
/\JI the latest hookups with operating and construction 
data. Reflex Circuits, Neutrodyne, I--.... our Circuit 
Tuner, Haynes, Grimes Inverted Reflex, Reinartz, 
Flewelling and many others. 

SCOOP 
En,zlish, French, Australian and Mexican Amateur 
Stations. 

All A.merican and Canadian Telephone Broadcasting 
Stations and World High Power Stations with complete 
operating schedules. 

THREE LARGE MAPS 
Interesting articles., Kilocycle~Meter Table, Radio Log, 
Blank Map, Distance Chart, "Choosing Your Regener
ative Circuit,,. by Paul Godley. 

ARRL Section Revised to date. 

200 Pages of wonderful information for only 

50c 
When ordering direct include I Sc for postage. 

Dealers ·write for guaranteed plan of sale. 

CITIZENS RADIO SERVICE BUREAU 
508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
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HEATH'S 
Radiant 

Condensers 
Tempered Platea 

'fhe great""t enndenser trouble--tcarped platea 
·--i• made IMPOSSIBLE in Radiant Conden
.twrs. No more readjusting, bending and make ... 
shift supports. Both the rotating and station
ary plate!! are PERMANENTLY FLAT as a 
cltraight edge • - - • - - • - - • £-'lattened under 
powerful preases, l'rtnd tempered by a new 
procestJ, the plates of Ra-r:lia.nt Ooncle-JH:U.,,rs are 
unaffel!ted by t.emperature ehanges. You can 
identify lladiant Condensers by the :radiating 
rays design 011 rotary plat.es. PP.rm.ament 
a.lignment i., 0 the b~Ht .r·ondenatr iniy." 

Geared Vernier 
Indefinitely fin(> ('ontrol of this deli~ate adjust
ment. :Micrometer aet:uracy vdthout e,.1:-et:ial 
dfort. Neat, ,~n-woth-working truuble-.proof 
gear. Another !!dvantage :Cor the price of 
Just an ordinary ('ondenser. 

Wriie fo,· illustrated booklet ,rnd the 
"iit!;rne f,l the -nearest li\tdiant df!a-ler. 

UST PRICES 
VERNIER TYPE 

! :1. Plate includin~ '.!. 
~~ Plate inciuding 2 
}::; Plate int~luding Z 

HEATH 
"dial and knob .. $5.00 
"dial and knob .. 5.50 

dial and knob. • 6.50 

RADIO 
& Electric Mfg. Co. 

207 First St., 
Newark, N. J., U. S. A. 

JEWELL 
LIGHTNING 
ARRESTER 

APPROVED BY 
UNDERWRITERS 

The latest regulations of the 
National Board of Fire Under
writers call for a lightning ar
rester on every building having 
an outside aerial. 

'rhe Jewell Arrester has passed 
all the 1Jnderwriter's tests and 
carries their approval. 

The ease is made of porcelain 
with a brown finish that har
monizes with interior wood
work. The price is right. 

PRICE $1.10 

ORDER FROM DEALER 

JEWELL ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

1650 Walnut St., Chicago 
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ElSEMANN Head Phones represent unexcelled value. 
Comparative tests prove their excellence and supe

rior qualities. The design is simple, practical and correct. 

These phones are comfortable when worn for long periods, 
are extraordinarily sensitive and reproduce sound with 
unusual clarity. Complete satisfaction is assured. 

Other Radio Products: 

Variometers 
V ariocou plers 

Variai:Jie Condensers 
Detector units 

A. F. Amplifier units 
Metal Panels 

Complete catalogue cm i·equest 

EISEMANN }v[AGNETO CORPORATION 

DETROIT 

\Villiam N. Shaw, President 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
CHICAGO 
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Trans-Inductor 
Most Important Radio Invention of the Year 

A radio-engineering triumph that combines the advan
tages of both Iron and Air-Core Transformers. 
It will set a new pace in radio-frequency amplification 
and selective tuning. 

Here is a 11ew thrill for the most ha1·dened "radio 
bug." 

Gives you all the selectivity and wave-length range, 
(150 to 750 meters J of the best iron (;Ore tram;former 

I · ;;nd a11 the power and d<'arness nf the air-cnre tram,
former. 

One dial rontrols inductance, e-apadty and the iron. 
Two siag-e of radio amplification using two Trans
Induetor:-;, Detector and one stage audio, <.;an all be opNated from a single 221/2 volt 
fl battery. 

Works with any Standard detector tube. Brings in 5tations 1200 to 1500 miles 
distant thru a .loudspeaker, operating from only one ;;tage of audio-frequency. 

l'.:\o novel that we have applied for h:road, basic patents. 
Ask your Dealer to order one ur a pair of Trans-Inductors for you, on our guar-

rrntf'P nf performance. 

Atlanta 

F<1.ctory and General Offices 

Menominee, Michigan 
1915 Broadway, 

Clev{'-land New York St. l .. ouis Boston Minneapolis Pittsburgh 
'l"oronto San Francia.co Montreal Chicago 

( You'll find our branch offices in the Telephone Directory) 

~ ~-'~ ,.L_ 3,250 HOURS' SERVICE 
From A $15.00 f.-F~ \ 

DNtr Sir: Find euclosetl fifty-four cents for which \ 
plea'te ;;P1Hl on-e ,:iet of i::•arbon bruRhe~ for au F-]~ ( 
Bat.ter:v Chargt:r. 1rype tJ. ( 
This charget' has l,~eu iu use •.•n an av~raR"f> of !!5 { 
hourR a \\"f·Pk for a.bold two ~-ltd one-half year:-$ 1-t.nd ( 
the Carbons have never hl'en reneweri, The machine ( 
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PAT. APP'D FOR 

75cTURN-IT75c 
GRID-LEAi{ 

"ADJUSTABLE" 
;:;,,,Hi~dneJs a fixed leak ju~t ha9pen!'. to b~ :';at.i~

t"tt.i.'.tory. •--•.nri thf' dQ,ht vcJ.iue f•.,.r tuh~ r.ui<l i:-ignal, 
hut w;,:,11 !·'U.~t-J w-ii.h ,1!..rui it'nks to flnri thP one X't>• 
,inh·E>•l ··shNl ~ 'I'TJJtN~JT HrlJttst:1hlP v1·l<i lP::lk ha~ 
'! thl'.l1Jl4}1tlfi vaiut:~ hr :.'unr di:--rnHnd. 

'1"he hhth l'P:--i~t1J.nce Huuid \,\:ith its flowirnt. 
•yivf'ty •·ont;u::t. ~i\'"P.: ;,-11u inf-t:=tntJy any v-Hh-le 
He(:e~HHtY to Je,.,.e1op your detertor t11be"s maxi
,uum ourput. 

Just dip it into _,u1.1r a::itand.ard mount, Turn-it 
irntil th:tt distant tH~ftt:-ll ('ornes in rlP..11r and loud, 
hHd it wilJ f:ltay r,nt. Can bl::" ('(,nvt?niently ri,e:g£:d 
fnr 1•an.d r,.:c,ntrol. 

Your df'~iPr toihould havP otw for y-011~ if not 
:.."""nd 7::; ,:+nt13 t,..,.___ 

CHAS. E. BONINE 
20 So. 15th St., Philadelphia 

·ii,, giving Vt.~r.y r-;ood C't::l.'Vfr~. r 
·· · YutirM very truly. .' 

(SignPd) Ralph C. Peter~!} 
1810 Pine St •. Boulder. Colo. 

Thi~ u11t--vlicited rPJH1rt is hut one P.f. thouBan<lH, ~ 
It b thE- r,:J.~ult of tf'n year:-\ fspec.ialization. Yott..,\ 
too. t:6.n iH·nt:"fit just RS Mt". Pc-t~,, above. by in- ( 

=,jsr~,ih:r/~~ }\~rp~-;:~);::i~.~-:.~;r,need. Huy from youi- ~ 
de-ale!'. If he eannot .~11pply ;.~on. :vril:P for Htera- t 
:)~~~R;~r: r;~;;~~oe:e 0;:t·~HfJ!_nee L'.•.Jv~nng c;,;;prc~~ c,r 1~ 
- It's Pree ~ 

\Vrite for Bulletin No, ;'11 
Dealers I Get the F" F Propu,.itlon 

$15 .. 00 
F.O.B. Cleveland ( 

Ty-pe t.i 1_'.harv;-e5 0 volt ( 
~;tora,ge. Batter~ from &.ny l 
110 Volt ,,o l)y,ol<' lamp I 
~oeket at a vt:rage .r.atc of! 
tt 1:1.mpere!'S, , 

( 

The France Mfg. Co. I 
!0431 Berea Road, ( 

Cleveland, Ohio \ 
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Kennedy Parts 
Now Available! 

KE .N 

It has long been the ambition of many radio 
amateurs and experimenters-particularly 
those whose aim is maximum efficiency-to 
build a set using Kennedy precision instru
ments and parts. 
In response to a most insistent demand, 
resulting from wide-spread ambition, the 
Kennedy policy has now been altered to 
make this possible. 
'I'he same p'arts-designecl by the Kennedy 
engineers and made in the Kennedy fac
tories-that have helped establish the high 
reputation of Kennedy sets, ean now be 
obtained from your Kennedy dealer. 
V <>riometer -Highly finished· l,Jack moulded Bakelite ,hell 
and rotor. Minute clearance~ Pigtail connections. For 
table or panel mounting. Price, without knob or dial. , $8.00 

Variocoup/.,r-Windings on highly .finished black Bakelite 
shells. 180° variation. Primary taps connected through 
inside of tube. Pigtailed connections to rotor. Price, with
out knob or dial. . .. .. .. . ... ,, ........ ,. ....... ., $7 .50 

Balanc•d Condens .. r-0.0006 mfd. Rug,red construction. 
Perfect balance. Adjustabte tension on end thrust ball bear
ing. Pigtailed connection to rotor.. A real precision instru
ment. Price, without knob nr diaL. . . . . .... , ... , . , $8.00 

Vernier Condf!n11er-Two plates~ Ptgtailed connection. Com
plete with sub-panel and small Kennedy Bakelite knob with 
white engraved arrow. Price .......... , .... , ...... $1.50 

Rheostat--Suitable for all new type tu1>es-either dry cell or 
storage battery. Bakelite shell. Positive contact.- Com-
1>lete with Kennedy Bakelite knob with engraved arrow. 
Price, , , •....•..........• , ... , ........•.....•.... $1.10 

Non-Microphonic S1><·kel-Cushioned type. Highly finished 
moulded Bakelite base. Tuhe shell and cup polished nickel 
plated. Positive side-euntact connector springs. Price $1 ~SO 

Dia/-100 division. Beautiful black oxidized metal finis);) 
with silver etched figures. Kennedy type fluted Bakelite 
knob. Price .......•.•.. ,, ............. , ..... , .... $0.75 

Loud Speaker-Remarkably faithful reproduction with ex
ceptional tonal purity. Adjustable ,iltmping of diaphragm. 
Polished nickeL base and trimmings. l.0-inch bell on born. 
Price ..................... , • ....... , . . , •..... $30.00 

Head Phone,-Perfected to fill the demand for unusual 
quality. Extremely settsitive on weak and distant signals. 
No rattle or blare on loud signals. Light and comfortable. 
3000 Ohms. Price .. , .. , ........ , .... , .. , .......... $9.00 

S"'e these r,arts at the n~areat Kennedy dealer. 

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY 
SAINT LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

N E 1) Y 
,qi 
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A SUPERFINE heRdset with l.l 
, ~· \ \ maroon hakeltte bhdls and i, \ @1"~\\.._ \j <:-hPS, tt1oulded terminal blocks 
\ w· V an.Jnewtypec·O.!H.;t:,uc~ion.with-

\ out lead v.•treR. Urcter today 
,,.~_·-.;. fr-om your dt-~l,:.r and note the-tr 

l ,\. superiority to all others. 

,! ; HERBERT H. FROST,lnc. 
No. 172 $600 154 W•st Lake Street. Chicago, Illinois 
3200 Ohm• = 30 Church Street, New York 

U.S.TOOL 
CON.DEN SERS 

Plates and Spacers 
Chemically Treated 

to Prevent Oxidizing 

THE greatest t'nemy of condenser 
efficiency--oxidizing of plates and 

spacers--is conquered·· in lJ.S. Tool 
Conden$er.;, by an exclusive chemical 
process. Years of continual use and 
exposure leave these ('ondensers un
harmed-as perfect as the day they 
were purchased. Built to maintain 
a reputation, gained through years 
of honest manufacture. \Vrite for 
illustrated booklet and the name 
of the nearest U.S. Tool dealer
TODAY ! 

U. S. TOOL 
COMPANY INC. 

112 Mechanic St. 
Newark, N. J. 

Each individual Marco Vari~ 

able Grid Leak 1s separately 
tested for a range of % to 5 

Megohms 

Panel 

Mounting 

Price 

$1.SO 

Standard Condensers Mount 
on Terminals 

Martin-Copeland Co. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
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Radio Frequency 
Filter 

Type 247W 
Combination W avemeter and 

Filter 

Have you a Broadcasting station you would like to eliminate? You 
can do it with our Type 247W Combination W avemeter and Filter. 

This combination, consisting of our Type 247 low loss condenser and 
a special coil, will enable you to cut out objectionable Broadcasting and 
similar annoyances. The wavelength scale is read directly on the 
.:ondenser dial. Range 150 to 500 meters. Simple and efficient. 

PRICE $10.00 

St?nd for Bulletin 916Q. 

For those who desire a completely enclosed instrument we offer our 
Type 305 Filter. This instrument is similar to the Type 247W Filter 
in its general characteristics. It has in addition a special series-parallel 
,,elector switch enabling rhe filter to be used as an acceptor or rejector 
without chang-ing the externai connections. lt is enclosed in a wainut 
,, abinet fitted with Bakelite panel. 

Type 305 Filter and Wavemeter $25.00 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
Manufacturers of Radio and Electrical Laboratory Apparatus 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 

~ ~iOL%Z£ZJ4.;lg@!iiP.1™em~~~;-:. ,.x...._ ..... :r::r,;:@Mffl:t@,.,JJ.J&MliJ.WfuW.llii&Wk·· ·:'£,&AJ'&~~~~..;~ 
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"RED·BEAD" 
-a triumph in radio recei-rer design 

HE~E'S_ ~•hat Wf• s~y ab011t "Rl:"ci-Hea,ii:tn- they're r:x~ 
the u~¥~~~:¥if~!!'t~e r:i~~k!t~~~~1:·s~:rl~\~;~c ui~er~~; 
to f.ih..\l ttnrt hard to badr_up. Here'~ how w,;, bat•.k uo ours. We 
<._;1JAkANTEE that von ·iJ like ''Hc.rl-He.a.di:.,;; y-,:,u take1ll)l'i~k 
ln huymg trwm, \Vi'JI refund your money pins poatage \f ynu 
dnn 't af{ree w1th Ufl. J.1..·ft.t-•r trial. 
''R,:-,·l-H~ad.$'' ii, . .,_... thP iow..,;.t nrii:-~rt. high-srrad~. a1uminum-
~;~ti:~:i1;~ii{J ttJ:r~~:i~iY. Nine yettr.:< of re<"dver ,:,1<a-

\Vhat One Uoer Saya 
'J'he NPwman-Stern Co.. \Vaupun. ·wis., J"ttly 2ti, 1923 
G-':'nt!cmen: ln l:Jl51 nurcoa.q.e(l a pair of vour "Ked-Head 11 

¥,i~~~e-~rln Y:1;~.~l~i~~r1:1v:i·~~a~,~i~ yi-~~7l~~r:-l.~it hl°o~~~r 
tl:i,o: other phonetc on thr, market. Ve..-,y truly y011~. 

D. J. SAXON. 
And ''R.e,.i-Hea<l8" ar.~ bette:r today than they ever W€-l'e, 

READY NOW! TheN30Jt2Jl';,,"/"lF-
Jhr Tif'W Standard • 'RP.1.f-H.P.a~-i~" havP El ,E: VEN improved fea
n1res-n .. w thi~ yeat, Bcfluuiul anci gra~~iui in appeHr1-mee; 
lip,-ht in ~eip.-ht~ aiuminum ca.~I;:"; the famous brown-red 1c:nr 
~~t~ ... hi?1~e~tJk~·t~hfi£lttAi.k~; exquisitely aensitiw• 

,..\t .. vour dealer 9 

3' or prepaid on re- $6 50 
t:<l'!ipt of price. Per pair,. Complete • 

THE NEW "RED-HEAD" JR. 21i?..~ 
Makes it .. ~ bow to the p11bli~ this yea1· in ~spnmw t.oRdemand 
f,Jr an extra fine 2000 Ohm phonP, A ... r~markable production 
wit~ the Mme work-msrn-.;hip anii ~ararrteP at:\ on our standard 
Mn.i.-l F'. Compi~te with headband and cord. 

;ii-Your dealers, s or prep. aid on re- $5 0{) 
eeipt of price. Per pair. Complete e 

THE GUARANTEE 
Money ha<-k if af~~r 7 riay" trial ynn'rP not rratisfied that 
~d~Heaci.a are the HE<~ST re('ieivers on themark~t.atthepriee. 

P1(1t'lt"('f't lf! 

)\.,.,jfn-ye.i.r 
odt<'r yeat 
!oitr1V1ng to 
Qs;,h!C'~O!"I~ 

j,ut~.n.•~C-
,'.;':'rt<'r and 
f;;;P.tt~rrmiw 
r(l'"'(:;\'er.t. 

The Newman-Stern Co. 
Dept. Q_S., East 12th St., Cleveland, O. 

Ifyon,;-annot 
get Red
Head.s'' at 
you.rdealer1s, 
we'll mail 

th("m direct to 
}'OU prepaid 
on receipt of 
price and your 
,.,, aler's name. 

Amplifying 
Transformers 

have gained an enviable repu
tation for audibility and am
plifying power. In tens of 
thousands of receiving: sets 
they are insuring 100 % am
plification-· increrused range, 
super-sensitivity, and the elim
ination of howling and distor-
tion. · · 
'l'his positive preference r.,;;rs ,,n the 
unmistakable superiorities of design 
and operation whirh make J!'tferson 
.Amplifiers the ehoice of discriminat
ing radioists. 

,,JIVE JEFFERSON TYPES 
'l'he five .Tefferson types meet the de
mand for an audio-frequeney trans
former for every requirement. In this 
Hssnrtmr>nt you are :mre to find the 
tra11sfonne/ which will make vour 
set super-sensitive, and enable y,:;u~ to 
tune hnlistant stations with ease, and 
freedom from distortion. 

Radio Bulletin Sent Free 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. 
425 S. Green Street, Chicago 
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New! 

One - piec~~ g: 1 a s "' 
case, including .-.olid 
glass eell partition),\ 
and p I ate res t •· 
ViRible i n t e r. i o r ; 
I i q u i d level easily 
wakhed. Recharge
able; I a " t • indefi
nitely. 

Westinghouse @'vsTAL~SE 
Radio Batteries 

The Complete Line 
Thousands of radio fans already know ::md enjoy 

the advantae-es of the glass-case \Vestinghouse '·B" 
Batteries. Now the same advantages may also be 
had in \Vestinghouse (FYSrAL@E "A'' Batteries. in 
voltages and ,unperages to meet various filament 
requirements. See your radio dealer, or the nearest 
Westinghouse Battery Service Station. at once. 
You're probably going to improve your set for this 
winter's big radio treats, and Westinghouse (FYSTAt@E 

Batteries a re a logical first step. 

Weatinghouae 

C!JvsrAL(lsE 
"B" B;_,tterie1t 

'l'be 22 .. MG-2 {22 volt$) 
h, H 11narvel for steady~ 
noii;eless, full-powered aer
dce. Can be Nt.sily and 
rt>ru:~atedly re c ha r g ed. 
Larger types, too. Also 
~irude ~~nvolt .. c,. tdls. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 

WEST SwiHv~eGHOUSE 
Radio "A," "B'·' and "C" 

BATTERIES 
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Extend the Range 
of Your Set with 

Mu-RadR-F 
Amplifying 

Transformers 

200-600 Meters Air Core 
"I CONSIDER 

these results 
re markable," 
writes a man in 
Canada who re
ceived from Dal
las, Texas; At
,anta, Ga.; St. 
Louis, Mo., and 
Kansas City in 
one evening on 
his set in which 
he used Mu-.Rad 
R.P. Tra,n.qfor

men1. ti1ve your set the greatest pos
sible ange by using these wonderful 
transformers. The same instruments 
which have helped to establish the aston
ishing distance 1:ecords of !'tfu-Rad Re
('efoei·s. No iron losses, loss by capacity 
effect, nor e<ldy <'urrent loss. Clear, un
distorted amplification. Write for folder. 

S".'.,nd .Hi¢ for ft-,/.'. t•lr,:tdf; diagrarn nnd 

fre"lii<e on MU-RAD R.F'. Amplification. 

DEALERS: 
Mu-Rad Trans
formers give you 
more frequent 
use of your mon
ey because they 
move so quickly 

For 
UV-199 Tubes 

Use 
l'ype T-11 for 
the Firfit Stage 
Type T-ttA for 
the Second Stage 
Type T-11B for 
the Third Stage 
For llV-201A or 

WD-11 Tubes 
Use 

Type T-llC in 
all stages with 

damping coil. 

Get Our Interesting Proposition 

Mu-Ran L.RBORATORIEs.lNc. 
804 FIFTH JIVE. JlSBURY PJIRK. NEW JERSEY 

-
lllllllllllfllllllllllfill/llU/11111111-IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHilllnllll: 

I 

Add a Vernier to your 
present Condenser 

Sells for $1.50 
Actual Size 

'l'his little Chelten Midget Variable 
Condenser will add a Vernier feature 
to your present condenser. 

You'll be surprised how it clears up 
signals and sharpens tuning. Its 
capacity is .000045 Mfd. or about the 
same as a il plate condenser. 

Pick out any 1;pace on your panel 
where there is 1 % ·• to spare, drill one 
hole, mount the Chelten Midget and 
see how much better your .sN pe1·
furms. 

The Midget is a precision instr1;1men~ 
the same as our well known ime of 
High Grade Chelten Variable Con
densers. We also manufacture ,Tacks 
-Plugs-Switche;,-RhPostats---Dials 
- I{nobs--Soekets-----Crystal Detedors, 

etc. 

Yonr Dealers Should Ha11e 
The% in 8toek. If Not 
Pleaiie Write U11 Dire,,t. 

Shwe i9tfJ lW'ar,ujactu.rern ;,.,f 
11igh (irade .E'ler:t-rf.r:al Specialties. 

Chelten Electric Company 
4361 Stenton Ave., 

Philadelphia 

IIIIIIIII/Hllllllllllllllllllll1111111191i111111111IDl/11111111[!ffi11111;, 
' o/' \ 
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"What panel shall I use?" 
ONE of the lirst questions you probably 

will ask yourself when you get ready to 
huild your radio set will be about the choice 
{•i a good pand. Y uur answer will determine, 
to a lar11:c extent, the efficiency of your set. 

Of course you want a panel that has superior 
insuiating properties. Celoron Radio Panels 
,,r<' used by fans who appreciate the value of 
J i:ood radio panel. They have high dielectric 
•,tn·ngth and great volume and surface resis
tivit,·. Celoron panels are uniform in quality, 
;ind do not warp or crack. 

Y1111 will find Cdoron panels easy to saw, 
,,rill, and tap. Th<>y engrave evenly without 
icathering, and enable you to build a set that 
"' neat and attractive as wdl as eflicient. 

Approi1ed by Uncle Sam 
Cdc,ron Radio Panels are approved by the 

l. I. S. Navy Department Bureau of Eni:tineer
i11i,; and the lT. 8. Signal Corps. Manv of the 
!,,ading manufactun,rs of radio .. quipment 
H~e Celoron in their standard parts. 

Each panel is wrapped separately in glass
ine paper and carries complete instructions 
fur working and finishing. Ask your dealer for 
une of the following sizes: 

1.-6 x 7 x l 
2-··7 X () X % 

3-7 X 12 X ; 

4 ...... 7 X 14 X J"i. 

)·-7 X 18 X 188 

(,-7 X 21 X 1\ 

7~,7x24x/,. 
8-12 X 18 X 1\ 

We also furnish Celoron in full-sized sheets 
and can cut special sizes if desired. If your 
tlealer has !ll)t yet stocked C'eloron panels, 
ask him to order for you, ur write direct to us. 
Indicate by number the size you want. 

Send for f1·ee booklet 
Our booklet, "Tuning in on a New ·world," 

contains a list of the leading broadcasting 
stations in the United States and Canada, 
several etlicient radio hook-ups, and an ex
planation of the symbols used in radio ,Iia
grams. Write at once and be oure of gettin,; 
yours before the supply is exhausted. 

To radio dealers: Send for special dealer price list showing standard assortments 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
BRIDGEPORT (near Philadelphia) PENNSYLVANIA 

BRA!',.CH FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES 
BOSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

Officea in Principal Cities 
:ln Canada; Diamond State Fibre Company of Canada, Limited, 245 Carlaw Ave,, Toronto 

CELORON 
STANDARD RADIO PAN-EL 
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•c A'200,000:>°COMPA'NY 

l • sfands squarely back 
1 of the uarantee on 

/ everq ~ientific headset 

. SEND NO MONEY! 
Order TODAY 

3,000 OgHMS

5
btj ::~tp:: 

Postman 
onanival 

• LOUD 
POIIT-. SPEAKER 
PA,D VNJT'l95 

ELECTRIC WORKS 
98 Brookline Ave. DEFT. G BOSTON, MASS. 

'A.LL-AMERl~~~--

u/4"'~. ~= .. ~.t.c:~' -,~ 

/ .$_':':'.'.;' on ~oard .the Ber~n-
/. ·{~.l- !~t:h~:ot''fh~\;;.~t(i: 
· from the lJrake Ho-
tel, f)hicaJ;to. daring the r-ntrr~ voy
~~e, from ~ew Y,Jrkto(;hPrhonri;r. 
fi'rance. a d1etan("e of 411fiO rrdl•!-t, 
wn;i; tt w"dd record ar>hiev~ment for 
~•,·,n~istent t"1:'rt:ption, The S('.t U~t:>d 
~·,-rypiov"'d '' o\ll-A.mE>rican'j Ampli
!'.Ying t·ransiormers. 

Today anntherrecord is being 

i~~i ti:.i-~°o~~~ N~~W,~~ tt~ a~!~j~f~ 
i·,n board ot which ,~Captain DonJJl<l 

~~:~M~~'!N;r7t J;f;:1tific expt=di-

Ni11ht after ni11ht, up in the 
ArctH~ Ocearr, he 1w Ji:,;tenm"' to the 
world thouAAnds:J of mlies South of 
him. Again •',:\ll·Amertca.n" Am
plifrini;t 'fl"n_nsfi)rmers ttr-e b"'rn_sr. 
n.:i""d, and auam nPW .,~·;wid re~urds 
i--tr~ t--ieing; ai-hiPVt-'•l~ You, fQ..-., ean 
l,l•!t n<'w r':',.,.rds with your own P:l:'t 
by thP l1"1P of ".Ali-American" Am .. 
plifyin~ 'l'r-ansformere. 

Audio F'rPqurncy 
Transformer 

A ".llk ~()Ut< dealer to f:lhow von these 
\i.·(JJ"id recvrd-breakinR" in!tt;rumenta, '"""'--
'fhev are as 11.ttrat>tivc tt!:i- they ure 
i;ilfit:'ient. Rook of 8ucces~ful 1-:look
ups ~ent frelc' uu rei;!eiptof 2c at.amp. Radio Fr"'quency 

Transformer 

RAo£.!.HD ~rG.Co. 
200 No. Jefierson St., Chicago. m. 

. . I 

Kellogg Radio Equipment I 
For Better Results ; 

The Kellogg Variometer 
The stator and rotor are of Kellogg 
.Bakelite, with properly proportioned 
windings of well insulated copper 
ivire. 

Two terminals are provided for the 
rotor and three for the stator, per
mitting the variometer to be used in 
all known variometer circuits. 

KellogJ! variometers have no slid
ing contacts; nothinJ.l to wear or 
"short." A ,pring takes up all play 
and allows the rotor to turn with a 
smooth even motion. 

No. 501 .... , , . . . . . . . . Each $cl.OO 

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD 
8 SUPPLY COMPANY 

CHICAGO 

i 
I 
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Midgets in size-hut giants in power 
IMAGINE a radio storage battery so light you 

can lift it on the palm of your hand, but 
powerful enough to supply all the current you 
need for long-distance receiving-and then some! 

The new two- and four-volt Exide A Batteries 
for low-voltage tubes weigh only five and six 
pounds each. And they are wizards of efficiency
right in step with the latest developments in 
radio rffeiving. 

These sturdy little batteries are neat and com
pact. They were specially designed for WD-11 
and UV-199 vacuum tubes, but can be used with 
any low-voltage tube. The two-volt Exide A Bat
tery consists of a single cell. It will heat the fila
ment of a quarter-ampere tube for approximately 

Frw six-110/t htbes 
J,ike all Exide Storage Bat
teries. the Exide A Battery 
for six-volt tubes is dew 
[)('fld.@!_ble and long-lasting. 
It is made in four sizes. of 
2~. 50. 100 and 150 ampere 
hour capacities. 

96 hours. The four-volt 
A Battery, having two 
cells, will light the fila
mentof a 60-milliampere 
tube for 200 hours. 

As you know, any 
variation of current in 
the plate circuit pro
duces ·weird sounds in 
your phones. With an 
Exide B Battery hooked 
up to your set, static 
is the only interference 
you will have to con
tend with. The Exide B 
Battery supplies steady, 

noiseless current. It permits the niceties of ad
justment that make radio receiving an unalloyed 

pleasure. The Exide A Battery for six-volt tubes 
has extra-heavy plates, assuring constant poten
tial and uniform current over a long period of 
discharge. Like all Exide Batteries, it embod
ies the finest materials 
available. 

In marine and 
commercial 

wireless 
On sea and on land the 
Exide plays an impor
tant role in the indus
trial life of the nation. 
In marine ,.vireless. 
Exide Batteries provide 

Exide B Batteries 
give noiseless, full-powered. 
service over a long period 
of discharge. Designed. 
throughout to prevent elec_ .. 
trical leakage. Capacity, 3 
a1npere hours. 

an indispensable store of emergency current, 
A majority of all government and commercial 
wireless plants are equipped with Exides. 

Exide Radio Batteries are sold by radio 
dealers and Exide Service Stations everywhere. 
Ask your dealer for booklets describing in detail. 
the complete line of EY.ide Radio Batteries. Or 
write direct to us. 

£xf~e 
RADIO BATTERIES 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
Oldest and largest munufa•turers in the world of .<torag., batteries fur every purpose 

Servi,·c Stations Every·where Branches in Seventeen Citie1,. 
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~ KEEP TO THE RIGHT ~ 
Quality Apparatus 

We stock all makes and types of complete Radio sets and parts 
Aci:ne Apparatus Co. 
Adams Morgan Co. 
Andrea, F. A. D. 
A. & P. Radio Supplies Co. 
Baldwin, Nathaniel 
Brach, L S. Mfir. Co. 
Brandea, C. Inc. 
Bunnell, J. H. 
Clapp-Eastham Co. 
Corwin, A. H. & Co. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. 
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co. 
Dictograph Products Corporation 
Dubilier Condenser Co. 
Eby Mfg. Co. 
Federal T. & T. Co. 

Firth, John & Co. 
Freed-Eisemann Co. 
Frost, Herbert H. 
General Radio Co. 
Kennedy, Colin B. 
Murdock, Wm. J. Co. 
Radio Distributing Co. 
Radio Corp. of America 
Remler Mfg. Co. 
Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co. 
Sleeper Radio Co. 
Ward Leonard Elec. Co. 
Western Elec. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. 
Weston Elec, Inst. Co. 
Wireless PreH, Inc. 

Co. 

Delivery same day order received 
Pioneer• in the Radio Field 

Send 10¢ for Latest Catalog 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 Camp Street, 

······-- -- ------------

vi\J~~adio=:-
1\~'~~iiiat· 

' ' .. .__ .. ,... 

NuhnQfl' Brand ·~ · 

Baaed on 30 Years' Manufacturing 
and Electrical Development- Work 

We carefully fill orders direct where the 
goods are not sold locally, if sent along with 
the name aud address of your Dealer. 

Feature, .. r H.&H. Var
iable A i r C,.md,~-"""f14 : 
Double-cone l, e, a r i n g a 
with adjustment screw; 
smoothest possible «cUc,m. 
Blades h~!-l.f::'IDbled ·,vith 
absolute 1H·eeiaion : an.
chored oolidly in large 
supporting posts-proper 
spacing iR permanPnt. 
Aluminum alloy blades ; 
extra large brass center 
post; bakelite ,,nds. The 
utmost ln ,;_~ngineering 
skill, at prices you maY 
well take advantage of: 

W 605 Ii-Plates, .000125 mfd .•........ $2.50 
W 611 11-Plates, .00025 mfd •.......... 3.00 
W 6211 28-Plateo, .0006 mfd ....... , .... 3.50 
W 648 48-Plates, .001 mid ... , ......... 4.00 
W 621 11-Plates with Vernier Dial Control 4.25 
W 688 28-Platei, with Vernier Dial Control 5.00 
W 648 48-Plates with Vernier Dial Control 6.00 

A•lr for int•r••tin• circ• lar• 

TttEHRRT&HECE.MAN.MF<:l~~ 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

New Orleans, La. 

uiltl JtJurOwn -

[fiii~. 
FRJS£D - EISEMANN 

icensed. Essential Pa:rfs 
Complete wiring diagram,instruc
tions, etc. sent in special container 

::t~~;;::~~t?:1 ,, ·~- : ... 
parts. Three NEUTROFORMER COILS 

mounted on variable condensers, and DOUBLE NEUTRO
DON (as illuotrated), sent for $24.00, Ask your dcolerto 
,how you these parts, as well as complete assembled fivoe,tube 
Ncutrodvne Set in maho~any cabinet, Model NR,S, $1150, 

Or«nd 25c f.or Neutrodvne ComtTuctor 
which ,thews 'How to Make the Neu.trod.me" 

fREED•EISEMANN RADIO CORPORATION 
255 Fourth A~3iu~ New York 

Uc..uedlrt l.R. M. Inc. Under Ha!teltinePauntt 

See Later Announcement 
RASLA SALES CORPORATION 

10 E. 43rd St., New York City 
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A 

Get ')ibur mon 

Music's charms cease 
when batteries fail 

Your radio set works best on near and far sta
tions, only when your batteries are delivering 
ample current. 
Storage batteries, tuned up with Tungar, give 
the fine results which the owner of a high class 
radio set is justified in e><peeting from his in
strument. 
·with Tungar- the go-between from house 
lighting circuit to storage battery-you do not 
need to move the battery, or buy a new one. 
Just attach to a lamp socket or a convenience 
outlet, turn on the currerrt and leave it, any 
time, day or night. 
'fungar is certain, clean and quiet. ·There are 
no moving parts to get out of order or to make 
noise. Hs cost of operation is low. 
For vears motor car owners have used Tun
ifa.r for charging their automobile batteries. 
S,,e one at any good electrical shop, or write 
for literature. Address Section Q J II . 

. Merchandise Dep11rtmrnt 

General Electric Company 
Bridgeport. Connecticut 

' 

IT RECHARGts 
ll-f E 6AfTERY 

OVER / 
NIG-HT, 

Tun@.ar Batiery Char~er, Oper
ate• on .Alternatin,t Current. 

\Prices east ofthe Rockie~) 
2 Ampere Outfits Complete
$18.00 
.5 Ampere Complete-$28.00 
Special artachment forcharP,in,i 
12 0r 24 cell" B" Storage -
Battery-$3. 00 
Special 1;1ttac:hment f'or charg·fr,g 
2 or 4 volt .. A" Storage 
Rattery--$t.:J5 
Bofh attachments fit AithPr 
Tungar 

bn at Home, with 

un ar 
GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCT 
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Who Says 
Work in 

Radio Won't 
Sun1mer? 

The W. C. 5 
can do it. Read what this owner says: 

,;l hrwe 1w onts-id.e nntenna; just plug into the 
iight so,•ket. Last niyht l z:ricked up K.G.W. 
i'ortland, Ore. Peru clea.;._ It is nbout 1MIO 
,niles from here. also hml Atlanta, Ga. nine 
hundred miies. Picked up Omaha last Sunday 
nwrning cit ten o'clock ·when t.he te·mpe·1·ature 
wa.q !i5 in the shade nnd the mm shining bri,qht. 
Fo-y few sets will do that. Got K.P.O. Satur
da11 n;iyht; San B'rancisco, Cal. nlnmt two 
i-housand mile11. TllOk n friend of mine over 
to the hou.~e the othe1· night 1.1.ml let him hear 
,.. i'ea./. ·,nachine. He ha,'f n $/100.00 outfit a.nd 
!$ willin,C! to ndl ,,,a,;ne and get a, W. C. -5." 

Prank William11, 
Winona, Minn. 

Price $80.00 
Wave Lengths 160 to 750 meters 

The W. C~ 5 is a 4 tube •et. One s.tage of tuned radio 
frequency amplification i• empl<>yed ahPad of the de
te-c.tor to make it supersensitivec Two powerful stages 
of audio frequency are used to bring up the votume of 
signal strength. Simplicity of construction and the 
-l'•iiminaHon uf unnecessary J>arts make this set easy 
t.:1 operate and effpctive for refeiving- from long dis• 
t:ances. 

TO THE A.R.R.L. 
\Ve appreciate your efforts in Boo•ting W ~ C. sets 
<' nd are always piea~ed to furnish full information 
.:1hout them to members who have not yet had tbe op
ru1rtunity to operate a W. C. 5... \Vi! want every mem• 
her to know the merits of tbis efficient outfit. If 
you are interPs.tt:>d we will gladly send you a com .. 
;,iete deS<,ription of the W. C. 5 toge..ther with in
Iormation as to where you can see one in operation. 

Ju•t drop a• a line and Wft will•"" that 
y•ur enquiry g•t• prempt attention 

WESTERN COIL AND ELECTRICAL CO. 
3:04-Fifth St.r Racine, \Vi:i-o 

• • ,1"'11 ___ C 

Kimley "B" Battery Charger 

Storage Batteries 
designed for 

RADIO 

100 volt "B" Battery with Panel Control 

.Among the users of HICO Storage "B" 
Batteries are prominent engineers, the 
United States Government, many col
leges anrl ,:ducational institutions and 
most of all, thou!lands have been sold to 
amateurs who understand radio. 

I. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

9. 

A FEW REASONS 
Alkaline type will not sulphate nor buckle. 
Not harmed hy •hort-cireuitlnl', overcharl'· 
in.g, or atandin.g id]e. 
Panel switches afford sinl'le cell variations 
( Critical adjustments are essential for 
phone reception.) 
Easily 1·echar1red from any 110 volt A.C. 
line by means of a small home rectifier. 
U,in!I' a 100 volt battery on a detector 
, nd two or three steps of audio ampliftca
t:nn, nne «:harge lasts from two to four 
months. 
Neat and compact. 
lJntimited life. 
The J 00 and 145 volt batteries Cltll be 
charge-Ci as one unit by using the series 
parallel switch. 
All batteries are sold with tbe privilege of 
re<:.eiving your money back if not satisfied 
within 30-day trial. 

P1·fre,. without ,·,:,ctifier 

!'lain 
(With 
Panels) 

16 cell 22 , oit ..•• , , . $5.50 
24 cell 32 volt ..... , , . 7.25 $11.75 

14.00 
17.00 
22.50 
28.50 

:¾6 cell 48 volt.,.,, ... 9.50 
SO ceLI 138 volt ........ !2.00 
78 r.~11 100 volt ...... , .17.50 

108 cell 145 volt ..... ,, .23.50 
Unmounted rectifier ... , . , 1.00 
Mounted rectifier . , ... , . . 2.50 

Ji'. o. B. Bu/Jain, ;v. Y. 
Literature uladly f urniilhed. 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
2865 Maia St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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The Dubilier Duratran 
A11iplification 011 all ivave lengths 

T HE Dubilier Duratran is the 
suprerne radio-frequency trans

former. It amplifies powerfully 
and uniformly over all the wave
lengths now used by broadcast
ing stations. 

Price $5.00 
At ,111 good dealers 

DUBILIER CONDENSER & RADIO CORPORATION 
48-50 WEST FOURTH STREET 

NEW YORK 

DUB I LI ER DEVICES 
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fROST·RADIO 
tlM..tfutW' 

A N e w ffiOST•fOIIEl w i t h 
drawn aluminum shells. 
No. 161, 2UIJ0ohms_ _____ $4.00 
No. 171, 3000 ohms ______ $5.00 

No. (d)11, Met»I Frame 
Rhen.stat. 6 ohms ____ -___ 60c 

No. hOJ,. 35 ohms_ .. _________ 60c 
No. bill Vernier. 6 ohms .. 75c 
No~ 6tH Vernier: 35 ohms __ 75c 
No. ,,0.l Potentiometer, WO i I ohms __________________ 60c 

1 j No., ti05 PotPntiometer 2011 ... 

FROST-RADIO !lgain sets the 
pace with apparatus of ad
vanced design and construction. 
Note our new No. 172, 3200 Ohm 
Mamon Bakelite FROST·FONE 
-ournevi..r No.s.161 and171 Alum] .. 
num Shell Fone-the complete 
line of genuine mouided Bakelite 
tut>e control units. rheostats, 
potentiometers, sockets, dials, 
sv,dtcheti, and other apparatus. 
Priced right-made right-guar
fA nteed by the name of the 
maker. 

No.607, Maroon Bakelite 
Tube Control Unit, __ $1.75 

No. 654. Bakelite Potentio• 
n1ett:1\ 400 ohms _______ SL2S 

No. 655, lfllJ.41JO ohms_ ___ ,;ll.2.<; 
No. 650; Rhe(1St1-;1t, 6 ohms 

··-· - ---------------- ,q .oo 
No. 651 Rheostat, vernier, 

i, ohms····-------------- $1.25 
No. 052 Rheostat, 35 <,hms 

---------------------- $1.00 
No, 653 Rht!o?;tat, veruer. J5 ohms ________________ $1.25 

No. 172. a new fltOS'f•fONE 
with Maroon Bakelite Shells 
and Caps.3200 ohms •.• $6.00 

No. 162, 2000 ohms icompo
sitionshells and capsi •• $5.00 

~""'1 :_·_·_··_· ·'"'"''•··-,,;_.-

fROST·RADIO 

No. 630, Resistance l.Tnit for 
storage battery use. 35 
()hms u-------------·------ 2Sc Ii 400 ohms.~ .. _____________ 60c 

iL!HERJBiC H ST In- 154 W. Lake Street, Chicago 
! 1 

, IJL I 1.t '1, C~ 30 Church Street, New York 

I .,_z_;.,.;~=-.-::; -,-_-----; .,:y~,-.. ,,.~;-'~•::l:::.'::c:==-~"5-~Y~'==~":=,~'~'.~,i'i'~:~1~~:z,~,;;,,~ 
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fROST·RADIO l 

{{Jl{_1futw' 
On this page we show the new FROST-RADIO sockets, single and in gangs, 
for standard base and C-299 or UV-199 tubes. Genuine moulded Bakelite." Note 
also our new shock absorber sockets for panel or table mounting, which are 
absolutely non-microphonic. Go to your dealer today and order your fall and 
winter radio set needs. There is no finer or ,more complete line, nor one which 
offers you greater value £or your money than FROST-RADIO. 

No. 612, Bakelite Socket for 
C-299 tubes, panel or table 
mounting ...........•• ,50c 

No. 6li, Bakelite Shock Ab
sorber Socket for C-299 
tubes, panel or table mount-
ing ••••...........•• • $1.00 

No. 618. Bakelite,ShockAl,
sorher Socket, Standard 
base, panel or table mount-
ing ...•••••••.••••••. $1.00 

fROST•IADIO 
No. 620, Bakelite Potentio
meter f;ut-out Switch 50c 

fROST·RADIO 
No. 608. Push-Pull Battery 
Switch .........••••.•. 30c 

fROS'r-tlADIO 
No. 611, Rakelite Adapter 
for C-299 tubes ........ SOc 

fROST•ftADIO 
No.631, Bakelite Inductance 
Unit for short wave sets. 
Complete as shown .. $2.50 

fROST·RADIO 
No. 614, Bakelite Spider 
Dial, 2½ in ............ 500 
No. 615, 3 inch ........ 60c 

HERBERT H.FROSI:rnc~ 154 W. Lake Street, Chicago 
30 Church Street, New York 

··~·~ .. ·.--- 7--·· --- - ---·- -· 
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Keep On 
With 

Getting Results 

··.,li 
RADIO EQUIPMENT 

DEPENDABILITY MEANS ECONOMY 

Getting results day in and day out is largely a mat
ter of insisting on dependable radio parts--equip
ment that is known :for its quality everywhere. 
"Sterling" Radio devices, made hy a manufacturer 
whose prestige began long before radio was born, 
give you endless satisfaction. 'rhe quality itself 
is the most economical feature. 

It ls made accurately, carefully 
calibrated, i;rood looking and dur
able, It registers the voltage In• 
"tantaneously and i• .reliable 
throughout. Also ammeters and 
vol tam.meters~ 

STERLING 
PORT ABLE RECTIFIERS 

POCKET METERS 
AUDIO & RADIO FREQUENCY A~PLIFYING 

TRANSFORMERS No. 34B 0-30 Volts Llat Price $2.25 
No. 34C 0-50 Volta List Price 2.75 FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 

12 POINT ROTARY SWITCHES 

THE STERLING MFG. COMPANY 
2831 Prospect Ave., 

diYNT~ UNIVERSAL HAIR-LINE r RADIOTUNINGDEVIGE 

---- I 

Overcomes Body Capacity 
Gives micrometric adjustment outside 

the field of inductivity 
Tested and approved by 1tmateurs and ex
perts. f)nables you to tune distant stations 
easier and more dearly. Simple as A B C. 
Installed from outside, 110 dismantling of 
your set 11ece•sary. Audibility made more 
natural or le•• distorted by the fine adjust
ments obtained. One Hunt's Device handles 
a.11 dialA on set or 5everal sets. Costs only 
one dollar on guarantee of money refunded if 
not satisfied. Ask your dealer or direct from 

Hunt Co., 41!13 Shrine Bldg., Memphis, Tenn. 

Cleveland, O. 

The Champ--V ARIOMETER NO. 53 
Approved as a Record Breaker 

Apprm,~d because it makes (il.10 MeterR 
.. 4.;:,pro-pe,,,i becaust> it has a g,1:~nuint! mahoga.t1Y 

&tu.tor and a kiln dried rotor 
1'lP.vrm.1r.d because of Fahnestock Bprin)r dip eonw 

ne<"tions and non~co11ductive tulhesive 
~·i1Ypro11e.rf h~ause--yon'Jl know '\Yhy v:hen ymJ 

GET ONE FOR $3.50 
20 Diagrams FREE With Each 

For sale at. your dt-aler·A--otherwi~e :..;end the 
$8.50 directly to the manufacturer Rnri yon will 
l,e !':\Ul-Jl->lied postpaid. 

G. H. FISCHER & CO. 
123 Liberty St., 'New York City 
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M gnavox CJ{adio 
Cf(eproducers and cA1nplifiers 

IT has heen the dream of every Radio user to own in one 
unit a Power Amplifier and electro-dynamic Reproducer, 

thus insuring perfect radio reproduction. The new instru~ 
ments of the unit type here illustrated in one and two stages 
of amplification may be had through dealers everywhere. 

New 1\fagna'VOX Combination 
SdAI-R 

There is now a Magnavox for 
every receiving set. The full line 
embraces: 

Magnavox Reproducers 

R2 with 18-inch curvex horn . $60.00 
JU with 14-inch curvex horn 35.00 
Ml with 14-inch curvex horn. Requires 

no battery for the field 35.00 

Magnavox Combination Sets 

Al-R consisting of electro-dynamic 
Reproducer with 14-inch curvex 
horn and 1 stage Amplifier 59.00 

A2-R consisting of electro-dynamic 
Reproducer with 14-inch curvex 
horn and 2 stnge Amplifier . H5.00 

lvfagna'Vox Power Amplifiers 

A.1--ncw 1.-stage Power Amrlifier 
AC-2-C--2-stage Power /\.mplifier 
AC-3-C ·· ···· J,f.tage I'uwer Amplifier 

27.50 
55.00 
7.5.00 

·The ttetL' Magnavox s.:mi-dynamic Reproducer 1v1-r, dcsjgncd .for dry battery r.:cddng sets, 
is also of grcut intC're.,t to rndi 1 users. \\?rite for complete catalog. 

Tl-IE IVIAGI:''1'1-\ VO}~ CO., Oakland, Cal. 
New Ym·k Office: 370 Seventh Avenue 

PERKl;'.\;S LLEC:T;:;,rc co., LTD .• MONTREAL, CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS 
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AT LAST THE GENUINE REINARTZ 

Each coil bears a fac

simile of John L. Rein

artz's gignature 

Covers ail broadcast

ing wave lengths now 

used 

Made under John L. Reinarb:'s specifications by The Eugene T. Turney Laboratories, 
Inc., exclusively 

Primary Coil ......................... 57 turns 
Secondary Coil ....................... 45 turns 

Diameter 5 ½ inches. Bakelite cores 

8 taps 
2 taps 

Packed in individual hoxes. With new copyrighted Reinartz hookup 
List $2.50 Standard package 3 doz. 

Jebbera & Dealer• write for Jiwcount• 

TRISTAN SALES CORPORATION, Dept. D. 
l UNION SQUARE 

Baker-Smith & Cn. 
741 Call Building, 

San Prancisco, Calif. 
Walter L Ferguson & Co. 

208 Baltimore Bldg., 
Kans:u, Chy, Mo~ 

Sole National Distributors 

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
Amalgamated Lamp Co. 

!220 West 6th St., 
Cleveland, Ohio 

J. H. Lyte, 
65 North 63rd St., 
Philadelphia, P11. 

NEW YORK-

0, P. Smith Co,, 
205 W. Harrison St., 

Chicago. Ill. 
C. L. S. Holmes Co., 

601 Boston Block, 
Minneapoiis, :Minn. 

Regal Inductance Switch 
15 point Inductance Switch 
t~omplete in nne unit. No 
more difficult drilling of 
holes in panel. No more 
meBBY soldering. No more 
uneven &witch points. Be
ware of .r.:heap imitations
t-r.~k for t.he a.REGAL" 

Price $I.SO 

New Regal Products for the 1923-1924 
Season 

New Regal Audio Frequency Tran11former 
New Regal Double Arm Inductance Switch 
New Regal Vernier Rhea.tat - 3() OHMS 
New Regal Potentiometer - 25() OHMS 
New Regal Vario- Coupler 

\Vrite for catalog No. 26 

Regal Rheostat 

A high grade quaHty in
»tt;.tment. Hal'I full ~x
vo~ed resist.an-r:-e wtref giv
ing sharp sen.J:iitive tuning. 

6 Ohms ... , , , .... ,$1.00 
30 Ohms ... , . . . . . . 1.00 
30 Ohms Vernier .... 1.25 

THE AMERICAN SPECIAL TY CO. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Mr. Radio Dealer: Tie to a 
Profit-Maker--the Mu-Rad! 

When the presidents of a score or more 
of Chicago's largest banks buy the Mu
Rad Receiver and write in voluntary 
testimonials of approval, there must he 
a reason. 
When one of Chicago's oldest and largest 
exclusive .Radio stores sells more Mu-Rad 
Receivers than all other types of Re
ceivers combined there must be a reason. 
And there is! Mu-Rad sells because to 
hear the Mu-Rad is to huy it. More 
than 20o/,, of Mu-Rad demonstrations re
sult in sales! 

Write for Mu-Rad Franchise 
It costs you nothing to get complete de
tails of our special Mu-Rad proposition. 
Just drop us a line--today-.. before some
one else in your neighborhood gets ex
clusive Mu-Rad privileges. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Go. 
,robbers of G-ood .itadio Merchandi~t'. 

Chneral Offices: 407 8. Dearborn St., Chicago 
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"W"<?wl'brks CeaiJing Raoio 1/ouse•• 

Radiola 
,Loud Speaker 

UZ-1320 reproduces broadcasted programs 
with clear and undistorted tones. 

The magnetic system, the shape of the horn 
'and the material of which it is made are 
of the very best. Mechanically this unit 
is very ruggedly built. The finish -,is of 
a dull black with a felt base. The bell is 
12;4'' in diameter and the height is 261/:-/'. 
One adjustment is provided for securing 
maximum efficiency on different values of 
signal strength. 

Dist ribulors /or the Radio 

Corporation of America. 

UZ-1320 

!:050-Q 

CONTINENT AL RADIO and ELECTRIC CORPN. 
6 AND 15 WARREN STREET NEW YORK, U.S.A. 
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Only the Original 
NATHANIEL BALDWIN 

MICA .DIAPHRAGM 

RADIO PHONES 
-are seld under the absolute guarantee ol 
aatisfaction altec- a fair trial,, or purchaN 
price refunded, toecther with transportatioo 
cbarges. 
These phones are manufactured under the 
personal supervision of the inventor. Their 
high efficiency in radio reception more thaa 
doubles your satisfaction and enjoyment from 
your receiving set. 
Ask your dealer for the oripnal BALDWIN • 
.If he cannot supply yoa, write for cireulan 
md price lists. 

NATHANIEL BALDWIN, INC. 
34 74 South 23rd East, Street 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Aitradive proposition .open to 
distribnton and dealers. 

New Tuning Unit 
IPif...,,,-•:.r,-•:,,,-• -,,;'!:ff .-.:i,·~,-• -at 

€t)FERBEND9 For the Coming Season 
Indispensable Now for New Sets 

Price 
$4.00 

HORNE VERNI-TUNER 
{

1:Prade Mark) 
Primary, Secondary and Oonden~er. 

All within a short 4 inch tube 

A GREAT SPACE SAVER 
i3har~er tuning than pof-l~ihlP- v.d.th any other 
eouohng at. one-half the eOi-::-t. 

Used for the Main Tuning-in circuits. Regen.
erative~ all types, Tuned Radio-Frequencye Re .. 
flex-Reinartz-Ultra .,~udion-Flewelling. 
At y011r _ d~aJPr or postpaid on r~cf'iJ"it of pur-
~~haRe t•r'ic.e. \Vrite for free descriptive leaflet. 

HORNE ELECTRIC & MFG. CO. 
Mercer and Colgate Sts. JerseyCity,N.J. 

~~MAM 

The 
Original wave 
Fi1ter 

Sto11s Inter erenee/ 
Eliminates interfering station•~ 
Improves the selectivity of the •et. 
Eliminates local broadcasting. 
Se1ects between conflicting stations .. 
Simplifies tuning. 
Oft_en increases signal1 strength. 
Reduce_s. howling and squealing. 
The WA VE TRAP IA mounted on a Formica panel iu 
" beautiful mahogany finished cabinet 6x5x6, and la 
a high grade instrument throughout enhancing the 
appearance of the 1:nost e·xpensive &ets. 
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The ('{'B" Battery is the Life of 
Your Radio Set 

'I'HlS IS l\i UMBER ONE OF A SERIES 

T HE onlv function of vour Radio 
set is to produce sound-,;aves-those 

mechanical disturbances in the air caused 
by some rapidly vibrating body. So far as 
the Radio set itself is concerned the actual 
source of the sound is the "B" Battery. 
It is not an exaggeration to say that the 
"B" battery is the "life of your Radio''; 
for the set itself is simply a device to re
produce sounds, and the sounds all have 
their origin in the "B" Battery. 

The " B" Battery is simply a box full 
of electrical energy; harnessed for you 
by experts. Without the Radio wave 
the flow of energy from the "B" battery 
is smooth, l'>teady and silent. It is the 
final aim and purpose of all the rp.any parts 
which go to make up a Radio receiving 
set, to convert the otherwise steady flow 
of electrical energy from the" B" Battery, 
into a rippling, vibrating, throbbing, audi
ble current. 

As the sound-waves--whether caused 
by the human voice in talking or singing, 
or by musical instruments-are modu
lated up and down--now high-now low; 
so does the current from the strongly 
vital " B " Battery follow the modula
tions and the variations, so that the orig
inal mes~age, in all its delicacy of tone and 
vibrat-:on. comes clear and distinct 
thro,-,gh your Radio set. 

Not a mere adjunct to the pleasure
giving quality of your Radio set is the 
"B" Battery---instead, it is the vital, life
giving part-the very heart of your Radio 
set. 

Do not slight this vital part-give your 
Radio set the advantage of the best-use 
Eveready "B" Batteries. 

".N.._ote: This is No. I of a series of infc•c 1•,1tive 
advertisements which will appear in this 
Magazine. They are designed to help Rtidio 
users get the most out of their Batteries and 
Radio sets. If you have any battery problem, 
write to G. C. Furness, Manager Radio Divi
sion, National Carbon Co., Inc., Long Island 
City. N. Y. 

The New Metal Case 

Eveready HB" Battery 
(No. 766) 

"The Life of Your Radio·'' 

'fb.e same popular :22 1 :'l volt Eveready 
"B" Battery in a new, handsome, dur
able, waterproof, rnetal container. 
Eveready quality throughout. At all 
dealers, $3.00. 

The "B" Battery is the vital part of 
any radio receiving set. Eveready 
Batteriei.~especially made for Radio-
serve better, last longer and give better 
results. 

i:Yanufactured and guaranteed l.y 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

EV'EREADl 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 
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Advanced 
Radio Course! 

Mr. E. N. Picker
ell, Chief Radio 
Offiee-r S.S. Levia
than-formerly a 
etudent of the 
Radio institute of 

America, 

If you are an advanced radio stu
dent, or an experienced amateur
study, at home, the new Advanced 
Course in radio. The course fea
tures C.W., I.C.W., and telephone 
and radio measurements. It includes 
thorough instruction in radio con
stants, and fine adjustments--makes 
simple the most complicated tube 
transmitters and ,receivers. 
This course is planned to meet a 
steady demand. With the rapid ex
pansion and great popularity of ra
dio the industry will A L W A Y S 
need trained men and the better and 
more thorough your training the bet• 
ter your opportunity in the field. 
The course includes rP.cent radio 
knowledge, explained by the best in
structo,ra; for the institute, which 
has graduated more than 6,000 com
mercial operators, is conducted by 
the Radio Corporation of America, 
the world's greatest radio organiza
tion. 

COMPLETE COURSE FOR 
BEGINNERS 

From tile beginning of electricity to the operation 
of commercial equipment of the latest type, the 
Complete Home Study Course prepares the be&'inner 
for a position aa radio operato:t"--and a big future 
In radio. Write for more information. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
( Formerly M,:r.r~mti l ,o~titut~J 

Established 1909. 

324 A. Broadway, New York City 
Indicate by a crosa X the course you are interested in: 
!··~-"-•'' ... __ ............ ---·-······------------·-·----····-------- ------------------

§ Radio Institute of America, 
l!,, 324 A. Broadway, New Yurk City, 

• Please ""nd me full information about 
J radio opportunities today, and your 

, COMPLETE RADIO COURSE [ ] 
l ADVANCED RADIO COURSE [ l ! Name .•...•.............................. 

; Address .................... , .. , .... , .... , 

I ............................. ~ ..... ~ .... ~ ..... . 
i ................... _,, ... ,--·--·-···--~~ .... __ .. _ .......................................... _.: 

= 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllttlllllllll.!l! 

A 
New 

Bulletin 
On Small 

Radio 

I 
I 
~ 

I 
I 

[nstruments = 
i~ now :r.t?ady, It cove1·t< fl()t ,.,niy 1:-,u.r lin~ t:•f 
:'.'\ ':: inch thermal nisLrnHAt:>Ht'"-, hut ahw vur line• 
.::f A.C. !-lnri. D.C, instrunwnts in the 1~ame ~ize 
{'.R~~~. A.II ranl!e!'C t'E-<'tuired in mod~rn radto 
tvork H:t"7 included. 
Y,)~1 wHI he intPrestt:>d in t.hiR H1tl1Ptin which 
~::-lv,.:':. full dt?.tails. In writini;r utt- mPntion 
Bulletin )lo. AG-lv. -

ROLLER-SMITH INSTRUMENTS ARE SOLD 
BY ALL GOOD DEALERS 

Roller-Smith Company 
MAIN OFFICE: WORKS: ~ 

16 Park Place, NEW YORK Bethlehem, Pa 1§ 

i"'"""'"'"""'""';;,;;;;,:":~,:;,;;;~,::"':;;;,~:"'""'"'"'""'"U"',i. 
WOC-TRESCO 

Licentsed Under Arm
i! trong H.S. Patent 

No. 1,113,149 

A long distance 1000 
mile tfOU meter range 
rf!genf'ra.tive tuner ior 
$10.00---a d d Parcel 
Post on ti lbs. New 

1·trcuit ~tartling reaultR,- Cheaper. than c-ry;:;tal ~et. 
Uses any a?riaL Amphfiers to match f-:-Pi: for vour 
Loud Speakers. Ch:'t~11lars fre,o---Full instr~1ctiOnfl. 

TRESCO 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 

PURE ALUMINUM 
Pure sheet aluminum for rectifiers, 

1/16 inch thick at $1.50 per 
square foot. 

Can also he used for panels on n•ceiving 
sets. 

FIBROC PANELS 
\§" per &quare inch ............ $0.02 
-,:; ';, pet· square !nch ... , . , . , , . . . .02 ¼ 
h per square inch ........... , .03 

Send for price,; on L:ibes, rods, etc. Panels 
eut any :;ize. Dealers bpecial. 

ELECTRICAL SPECIAL TY CO. 
•107 Indiana Ave., 9DVK Valpar-aiso, lnd. 
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ask 
P11.nce.ton 
JXM 

THE Princeton University 
Radio Club (ilXMJ during 
the last T·mns-Atlantic 
t.ests wa.~ heard in Eng
lctnd ltnd their (:ode ,wo·rd 
verified. They ·use cind 
recommend A.cme Tran.~
m·itting Apparatus. 

IN THE Trans-Atlantic t e s ts 
between amateurs in the 

United States and Europe, con
ducted by the American Radio 
Relay League, December 11th 
to 80th, four out of five who 
succeeded used Acme Trans
mitting Apparatus. 

One of the successful con
testants was ;the Princeton 
University Radio Club. On 
March tenth, Mr. C. T. Chase, 
secretary of the club, wrote 
"'V\7 e use tlie reversed feed 
back circuit. Filament power 
is supplied by an Acme 150 
watt transformer, while our 
vlate supply is an Acme 590 
watt power transformer, g1v
inir 1500 watts and 120 milli
amperes." 

Amateurs desiring to enter 
the next series of tests or those 
\vho have entered previous 
ones without success, are wel
come to write to this company, 
explaining their intentions or 
difficulties in detail. Our en
gineering and research depart
ments will be glad to aid them 
in any way possible. 'I'he cou
pon below is for the conven
ience of those who desire to 
familiarize themselves with 
the newest Acme Transmitting 
· Apparatus. The Acme Appa
ratus Company, Dept. 31, Cam
bridge, Massachusetts. Branch
es in New York, Cleveland, 
Chicago, Kansas City, San 
Francisco. 

CME 1

1 

A~E :;;,~1-;-C~;;- - - 1

1 
DPpt. :u, Camhrid~e, Mass. 

Gentlemf':\n: Kindly (-:.end me your Jatest 

fer 1

1 

;:~~~:~sr:~~ting Apparatus 1

1 

I. ]Receiving Apparatus 

[ lBook!et ,:,u A,\mplification without Distortion 
( E~nclose 1 Oc) 

f:·r,vntl::"ml~l:.tl/:lfinn I Nam, ........................................................................... I 
I U I JI +;JP J .:, .;;:JI IJ I I I $/re,t............................................................................ I 

H!im==r==1iina Citu •.... =··=··~tate ..... ~=-·=··=~-.. 
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RADIO PRODUCTS 

USED IN COCKDA Y 
FOUR CIRCUIT TUNER 

DETECTOR UNITS 
Cat. No. 139 Vernier $3.00 
Cat. No. 206 30 Ohm 3.00 
Cat. No. 211 4 Ohm 2.40 

AMPLIFIER UNITS 
Cat. No. 198 ....... $7.50 

(Acme Transformer) 

MOUNTING BRACKETS 
Cat. No. 217 ...... $0.30 
Cat. No. 218. . . . . . 0.35 

R. MITCHELL CO. 
255 ATLANTIC A VENUE, BOSTON, MASS. 

Na-aid Special 
Socket No. 499 

r.i ,,,,.,·--·':'-: ·., ' , .. , 

. 

',,._.:: __ q 

DeLuxe 
Contact 

Na-ald DeLuxe 
No, <100 

!08 

lt'a the contact 
that counts 

A careful examination will show 
that eaeh contact in Na-aid sock
Hts and adapters is of a wiping 
nature on a broad Fntrface9 and of 
sufficient tension, and so designed 
that tension is permanent, no 
matter how often the bulbs may 
be removed and bow much the con• 
necting prongs in the tubea vary. 

Na-aid •ocket• are moulded of 
Bakelite with uniform cross-sec
tion, eure and other engineet"ing 
t'eatures incorporated, a voiding 
plate to grid losaes and insuring 
,aaeh tube to develop its fullest 
efficiency. 

NA-ALD SOCKETS 
No. 499 Socket, 199 tubes •.. $0.50 
No. 429 Adat>ter, 199 tubes., .75 
No. 400 De Luxe., 200 tubes. 75 
No. 401 Small Space, 200 

lubes • , .•..... , , . . . . . . .3 5 
No • .Ul W.D~ W.D. 11 tube• ,75 
No. 450 'Pwo-in-One, W.D., 

l1 or :JOO tubes. , . , , , , . . ,f,fJ 
Na-ald Circuit Booklet pa<1ked 

with each Na-aid product. 
Write for "Why n Bakelite 

Hocket," and other descriptive 
literature. 

Alden Manufacturing Co. 
11,lanufacturers of Sockets and 
dials for every radio i'equirement 
Dept. M 52 Willow St. 

Springfield, Mass. 

PANEL SERVICE 
We off er to the amateur and 
dealer 

REAL PANEL SERVICE 
Our panels are cut to your 
order. Only genuine Conden
site and Formica used. 
1 /8" per square inch $0.02 
3/16" per square inch .021/2 
1/4" per square inch .03 
We also carry a complete line 
of radio essentials. Dealers 
will find .it profitable to have 
our latest price list and dis
count sheet. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO 
AND 

APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 
"Pittsburgh's Radio Shop" 

Desk B 
112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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Write for the 
Booklet ''D" 

that pro1Jes. Contains 
helpful information. 

Katural 
.~l/0-Pfl()Dl/Cl/O!Y 

. .Mlil$· .. 
AMPllTONE 

.·. LOUIJ Sl-1EANER. 

MIRRORS the naturalness of 
the original production. Ac

tually re-PRODUCES. New prin

ciples of acoustics introduced in the 
marvelous "double diaphragm." 

Sold by all up - to - the - minute 
dealers. 

Letters from Users Requested 

"Far superior in tone," "Surprisingly good re
sults," "The best loud speaker before the radio 
public," "This most wonderful instrument"
these are typical phrases from letters written 
us unsolicited by c·nthusiastic users. What 
have you accomplished with your Atlas Ampli
tone? Tell us about it! , _________________ ..,.,, 

ORANGE ST. RADIO 
.D!VlSlON 
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$3.50 
PREMIER 

"HEGEHOG" 
(TRADE MARK) 

Audio 
Frequency Transformer 

This little wonder is the 
surprise and talk of Radio 
Engineers everywhere. Fix 
in ;vour mind's eye an AU
DIO 'fransformer about the 
size of an English Walnut 
and you have the "HEGE
HOG" for size. Then recall 
the best radio amplification 
you ever heard and you have 
the "HEGEHOG" for vol
ume and tone quality. Our 
new patented design and 
construction (100% shield
ed) makes this possible. It's 
a real bit of engineering. 
We want YOU to try it. 

Ratios-I to 3-1 to 4 and 
1 to 5.,, .. . $3.50 
l to 10 ...... 4.50 

Ask Your Dealer for "Hegehog" 

Prtndt:r £lttl:rit C,nnpang 
Est. 1905 

3811 Ravenswood Ave., 
Chicago, U. S .A. 

Dealers Make More 
Money 

Klaus 8ervk:P. is helping thous
ands of dealers make more 
monev, w·e help yQn solve 
'.!'ttdio · problems. Prompt ship .. 
mPnt nf the b~st lines of aJnmr
a.tus ~nables our d.ealers to fill 
orders quickly. 
Klaus is authorized distributor 
for 1 a r g es t ·manufacturers. 
Learn how you ean l~ome 
authorized deaforg. 
Get on the mailing list of the 
"KLAUS RADIO BULLETIN." 
G~t ;,ales h .. lps ,md merchan
dising advice ,nonthly. Send us 
y,:,ur name. 
The Klaus General Catalog i• a 
~uide to the best apparatus. 
Copy will be mailed any dealer 
<Hi request-

Klaua 
Radio & Electric Co. 

,4 uthorized Distributor•. 
DPnt. 100 

EUREKA, ILL. 

Read'e~" 
Binding Posis 

With knobs that won't come off 
Anyone can "read 'em/' All popu
lar styles-A n t e n n a, Ground. 
Fones, A and B Battery plus and 
minus--abbreviation• of different 
names engraved on knobs. Ask 

... ll!tt:::;';:}'.!! your dealer for •~Read '~:!n:1"~~the 
kind for real Radio fans. S<>t of 
1 O for $1.60, postpaid. lf your 
dealer doeft not have them-write 
direct. 

The Marshall-Gerken Co. 
Manufacturers 

Dept. F Tooodo, Ohio 

Style W Radio 
Key 

A speed key designed 
for radio transmission 
and with which crnmn 
ls unknown. ··· 
OthP.r types ,•arried in 
stork. 
Sample hy mail, $4.00 

Send Stamp for catalog 
No. 45-Q 

J. H. Bunnell & Co. 
32 Park Pl., N. Y. C. 
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Unity Vernier Rheostat 
Successor to the Jenkins Rheostat 

$1.75 in U.S. A. 

Interchangeable Resistance 
Cartridge ~ 

Unity Cartridge Rheostat 
Assembled $ .80 
Bracket ,45 
Cartridge • .35 

A RHEOSTAT 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

The most complete line 
of rheostats made 

The highest type Electrical Instrument for 
controlling resistance. 
A single wire followed its entire length b~ 
a contact, permits the most infinitesimal 
uariation in resistance. 
A cut-out switch on the shaft operates with 
no change :n the tuning adjustment. The · 
contact on the resistance wire remains 
stationary. 
An adjustment can be maintained and the 
tube turned on or off at will. 
SPECIFICATIONS: Bakelite Base-Nichrome wire-Phosphorow 
bronze contacts, replaceable wire, permitting adoption to any tube. 
Made in any resistance. Stocked in 8 ohms, 20 ohms, and 40 ohms. 
All capacities $1.75 list. 

'The Unity Cartridge 'R....heostat 
This wonderful new radio rheostat is the last 
word in convenience, and is a real time and 
money-saver. No need to buy an expensive 
new rheostat when you change tubes in your 
set. Simply buy the resistance cartridge w hie h 
meets the requirements of your tube [ cost is 
only 35c] and in a second's time you can 
substitute it for the old one by hand ,md 
without taking the rheostat from the p<1, ,e~. 
Phosphorous hronze fork contact. insures minute adjustment 
und absolute control of resistance changes. Nichrome \Vire 
Cartridges ar~ made in any resistance. Stoeked now in 6 
ohms, 10 ohms, 20 ohms. 30 ohms, and 40 ohms. All cart
ridites H5 cents. 

If your dealer cannot supply you send your money 
order or check to factory with your dealer's name. 

"Hear a set that UHS one" 

Unity Manufacturing Co1npan\ 
228 North Halsted Street, Chicago, Ill. 

<:!Automatic Screw Machine Products, Stampings, 
General Manufacturing on Contract or Royalty 

A handsome Counter Display Card is offered FREE to dealers 

mm ?PT!ffl : .. m 
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RAP I C) 

Patent applied for 

;\LnF"N" L. MCMURTRY, Lictnse 

QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY 
The "POSACO" condenser has made 
for itseJf an enviable reputation. lt 
is a real instrument. The -single 
knob controlled vernier is an ahsolute 
necessity for efficient tuning in radio 
frequency, super--regenerative and re
generative circuits. The regular vari
able is unex.c.elled for use in circuits 
whlch do not require a vernier ad
justment. 
MATERIALS used in the manufaeture 
of tht>'~H:> instruments ~te the finebt 
ohtainahle. 
WORKMANSHIP, the best. 
CONSTRUCTION and DESIGN. c-lec
tr.ieaHy and meehanicaHy correct. Ah
f.wlutely rigid. Minimum of dielec
tric loslii. 
Earh iuBtrum~nt is te:;ted heiot:e 
leaving nur faetory. 

Pat~nt applied 

VERNIER 
(Single Knob Control) 

GUARANTEED t.,_. give satisfa~tion 
and to he free from any deff"ct in 
materials or ·tvo:rkmanship. 
If ~,our <l~aler or jobber eannot tntp
ply you., send ns your order direct, 
tovether with his name ,incl addrea•. 

REGULAR 

B-1 Capacity .1)(11045 
B-2 .000545 
B-3 ~00295 

Mfd .• $7.50 
7.00 
6.50 

D-2 Highest Grade ,I" Dial. 1.00 

Cfrculrrr d~·,d [rn: upon. n:•.1Uc:-:I. 

Manufactured by 
THE C. D. POTTER CO. 
STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

A-1 Caµa<>ity .QO! 
A~-2 .0001; 
A-3 .00025 
A-4 .00!1!146 

- RAP I .(.) 
WE REPAIR THE FOLLOWING 

RADIO TUBES 
and Guarantee Them 

WD-11 ............. $3.50 
WD-12 , .... , , ...... , 3.50 
UV-200 , .... , . . . . . • . . . . . 2.75 
UV-201 ..•............... s.oo 
C-300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.75 
c.so1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a.oo 
DV-B ......•••.••..• , • • • • 3.00 

UV-199 ........••. $3.50 
C-299 ... , , ..• , ••• , • • • • • • • 3.50 
UV-201A ......... , .... 3.50 
C,:'lfll A .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . 3.50 
UV-202 . . . . . . . . ........• 4.00 
C-:302 ......... , ........ , 4.00 
DV-6A , ......... , . . . 3.50 

MRil Orde~s sol1eited and promptly attended to. 
Dealers and Agents write for Special Discount. 

H. & H. RADIO CO. 
P. O. BOX 22-W 

CLINTON HILL STA., 

CATALOG !tGY! 
NEWARK, N. J. 

MARLE 

for 

Mfd. $4.50 
4.00 
3.50 
3.00 

-
/1, 

EVERYTHING IN RADh) 
One of the largest complete stocks in the 
world. -10 diagrams of latest Hookups. 

TRANSFORMERS 

DEALERS ALL OVER THE U.S. 
Making big- profits handling our suppliBSa 24-.hour 
eervice. Goods shipped same day order received. 

~Q 
WHOLESALE RADIO DtsTRIBUfORS 

Dept. "T" 107 E. 13th St. Kansas City, Mo. 

Audio Frequency 
Radio Frequency 

Superior Quality 
Reasonably Priced 

Ask Your Dealer 
Manufactured hy 

Marie Engineering 
Co. 

Orange, N. J. 
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•-------':-
We Need 
Men Who Will Grow With Us 

To the young man who wishes to make radio his life work, here 
i:,; important news. We have in store for us a tremendous expansion, 
even greater than in the pa:,;t. Tuska apparatus is in steadily grow
ing demand. Its popularity started among the discriminating ama
teurs of twelve years ago. Today not only the amateurs are advising 
Tuska receivers, but also the thousands of broadcast listeners who 
now use them. Larger and larger orders fill our mails as a result of 
these word-of-mouth recommendations, and of the extensive national 
advertising campaign we are conducting. 

We now must train a numb.,r of young men to fill the new, re
sponsible positions being continually created in our organization. 
They should be eollege graduates, though this is not absolutely 
l'Ssential, nor is an expert knowledge of radio. 

The men we select will be chosen mainly because of their possi
bilities for quick growth into important places in every department. 
They will start at the bottom, in the factory and thus learn not only 
a practical radio trade, but secure that thorough Tuska training in 
every detail that will enable them to successfully eany larger re
sponsibilities for us. 

1'--,rom the ranks of these men, as .far as they themselves render 
it possible, will be filled all our important new positions. 

These coming situations will include salesmen, executives, bi'anch 
and department hfmds, managers, superintendents, every division of 
this fast-expanding business. 

Prohably only the old-timers will appreciate to the full what this 
opportunity means for the future. To come under the guidance and 
observation of Mr. C. n. 'fuska and participate in his increasing 
prosperity, the result of the great popular demand for his radio ap
paratus--t,his is to start a career under the most auspicious influence. 

Nowhere is it possible for the young man to secure better rndio 
i:'Xperience, a more intimate contact with one of the few men who 
are dE>stined to iShape the future of radio as they have its past. 
Nowhere will thE> young man have qu.icker advancement in the 
direction of his natural aptitudes and abilities. His future will de
pend on himself alone. 

Applicants should address Mr. C. D. Tuska personally, by letter 
only, and in their own handwriting. 'I'hey should state their age, 
•·ducation, business experience lf any, and tell why they are inter
'"sted in radio. 

THE C. D. TUSKA CO;, Hartford, Conn. 

A T11ska Re{·eiving Set. WR~ thP 
tirst to receive foreign ~mateur 
trans.Atlantic ("Ode rlnring the
international tests. 

During the 12 years that Tuska 
Radio .Apparatus hai:s been in 
use, Wt:! have ae,~umulated rec•. 
ords of long distan('e radio re• 
el:'ption that have never beeu 
surpa:sised. 

TUSK8R8D10 
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FIL-KO-STAT 
d i~tinct1y <le• 
:4 i gn ed to pf>r
rnit infinite ad .. 
,iw:i.tment o! the 
minute electric 
G'1rrpnt~ ll fl(" t_l 
in hetttiny; 'l'..,hfc> 
val'uum tu b e 
filament~ givt•s 
'~tbRoiur,e eon-
i: roi of '°'l~:-
r.ronic flow 
e.nd the tin• 

At 
Dealers 

Everywhere 

FIL-KO-STAT has no 
screws to tamper with, 
no ,.djustments. Only 
two terminals and you 
use them for ALL tubes 
inclucung 5 watt tran•
ltl it t i " j;;t tr,h~ Jt, h i-. 
triple tested and adjust
•od at the factory to the 
ideal •'off" pusitiun for 
any of them. 

Filkostat reliahil
Jtv aud durability 
Rl'P uncondition
ally J'.'l!HranteE-d 
'by the man ufac:t .. 

1.rrer. 

The 
i;>. X. INSTRUMENT CO. 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

114 

what 
they 
say 

'·I h::tV"P tried four differ
f>nt. rhl?ostats anrl must 
r1ay the Fil-Ko-~tat beats 
them all." 

·w. R, Hagedorn, 
Hay Springs, Nebraska. 

•"In my l'csJ.itnation the 
F"il-Ko-St.xt is thP finf.>!,1! 
~djusting rheostat on 
the m:uket:· 

C. .J. Basrman, 
Radio J:i~Tlgineer, 

Omaha, Nebraska. 

"lt il-1. only P.in(+.e usinSt: 
the Fil-Kn-Stttt that l 
realize how wonderful a 
radio ~~t t:an be 1:rnadfl." 

S. G".Nrge K t•rngood. 
New \'urk. 

•'I have tried ::di rheo
~tah, uu the mA.rket, 
»nd thP F'il-Ko-::;tat. i~ 
so far superior ror fine 
tuning. that yuu are 
certainly dt?:-;.::rving- nf 
every radio fan·~ ~n,:,tl 
v-:ish~. '~ 

H. C. i:Lt.•wart. 
\Villiamsport, Pa. 

If your dealer ha~ none 
in stoek. :-:end his name 
i--:nrl ;-:our tPrnlttancr 
dtrer.t t.o 

RADIO STORES 
CORPORATION 

S,.ile lriterna .. tional 
Di~o:Jtributor8 

222 W. 34th St. 
Dept. QlO New York 

R IGGS R 
ECTIFIE 

$}2.50 

Prepaid 
Anywhere 
in the 
u. s. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
We guarantee the Type B-3 to please you. 
If it does not, return it and we will return 
your money. 

THE RIGGS MFG. CO. 
F 

. Urbana, Ohio. 
actone•-,Everett, Wash. 

SEE THE WORLD 
AND BE PAID FOR IT! 

Our graduates are earning sub
stantial salaries and seeing the 
World al,oard some of the largest 
ships afloat. 
We secure positions {or nur grad
uates. 

Send for booklet No. 1 

Philadelphia School of Wireless 
Telegraphy 

1533 Pine Street, Philadelphia \ 

"EURAC0" PRODUCTS 
(Guaranteed) 

Compact - Interchangeable 
Most Efficient - Accurate: 

60 
Cent• 
per 
Unit 

60 
Cent• 
per 
Unit 

Mica Condensers - (.irid Leaks 
Mountings: 

Interesting Proposition for Dealers 

EUROPEAN RADIO CO. 
I ·;42 Ea•t 22nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Only the Set you Build for 
yourself will Suit You 

If you have just half the soul of a real radio fan, 
a complete ready made set will pall on you in a week. 
Build your own! 
You want radio performance, to be sure, but you 
want it of your own creation. What so fascinating 
as to plan, to assemble, to adjust and construct? And 
finally to get the radio results and the set compact
ness made possible by this splendid line of distinctive 
parts-different and better. 

Coto for Efficiency and Compactness 

New Coto Compact Variable 
Air Condenser with Vernier 

Only 2 % inches square. Ruggedly constructed on 
metal frame. Rotor Plates soldered to shaft; stator 
plates soldered at three points. ''Built First to Last." 
Unique, positive acting vernier. 'fwo capacities-
.0005, $5.00; .001, $6.0U . 
. JOBBERS! DEALERS! 
The Coto line, ah;o including Honeycomb Coils, Cotogrip 
~.-u~kets. and Coto Special Audio F'requeney 'ITansformer 
i $2.50) has the efficiency, the appearance and the advertising 
for big selling. Write today for latest price lists. 

COTO-COIL CO. Providence 
Rhode Island 

Pacific C..oast Branch, 
329 Union League Bldg., 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Northwestern Branch, 
Geo. F'. Darling, 
705 Plymouth Bldg., 
Minneapolis, Minno 

Southeastern Branch, 
C. P. Atkinson, 
Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

n111rn 1111 
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~:Jj~ 
New Coto Compact 

Variometer 
A little gem in moulded 
bakelite. Stator is honey
comb wound. Range 200 
to 600 meters. Size 3 ½x 
l ¾ x3 ¾. inches. Base or 
panel mount. Type 8000, 
$5.00. 

•\l,\;!.r,;

"t,""'· ·--1 
·,~"-1.. 

New Coto Compact 
Variocoupler 

Twin sister of the Vario
meter~ Size- only 3 ¼ x 
3x3¾ incheso Range 200 
to 600 meters. Base or 
panel mount. Type 9000, 
$5.50. 

Audio 
Frequency Transformer 

Compact a n d (~tlicient 
Handles lar.ge vnlum 
with uniform amplifica 
tion and minumum dis 
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One Charger for Every 

RADIO 
BATTERY 

-And, in fact, the 011ly one 
which you need. Keeps strong, 
dear signals in your set by keeping 
the batteries to full capacity. 

The Valley Type ABC Battery 
Charger is made for all storage bat
teries: 

2-volt Peanut Tube Batteries 

6-volt A Batteries 

12-volt Batteries 

1 to 4 B Batteries. 

Bakelite panel, glass top. Made so 
that it fits in vd.th yourradioequip
ment. In fact, it belongs with any 
receiving set. 

And just as simple as ABC to 
operate~ Plugs in on the light socket 
like a lamp bulb, and connects to 
battery by means of regular battery 
dips. 

Frankly, production is limited. 
Late buyers are going to be disap
pointed. A lot were last year. Ask 
to see the Valley Type ABC Bat
tery Charger at any good radio shop. 

VALLEY ELECTRIC CO. 
3157 S. Kingshighway , St. Louis, Mo. 

Compa>"e-Then Buy 
T~~t the ma¥,nrts in each head 8et. See how 
far they \vill pi<"k up their diaphragms. 
Then you ,~·ill find that Stromberu;~Carlson 
Head Sets have powerful magnets. 
Those powerful ma1mets with the er1ually 
pQwerful windings are two rea.~on1.1 why they 
are unexcelled for long distance reception. 

Strombers-Cadson 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
Skinderviken T.-ansmitter Buttons . .. , . . . .95 
No 763 Eveready 22% V. Variable B. Bat. 1.25 
No. 766 Eveready 22% V. Variable B. Bat. 1.98 
No. 767 Eveready 45 V. Variable B. Bat.. 3.98 
.2000 Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Seta ... , 3.75 
3000 Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Seta. . . . 4.25 
:Federal or Brandea Head Sets Complete. . 5,95 
f.>ictograph 3000 Ohm Head Sets ....... , 5.98 
Acme Amplifying Transformers (new type) 3.75 
Acme R,F. Transformers. Types R2-R3-R4 3.98 
I> Volt Marko Storage Batteries .... , ... 8.95 
Firco (Bull Dog Grip) Phone Plugs. . . . • . .75 
Federal Amplifylq Tran&formera ....... , 4.75 
23 Plate Var. Cond. Bakelite Ends ....... I.49 
43 Plate Var, Cond. BakeLite Ends ...... , 1.95 
No. 164A Fada Neutrodon Condenser.... ,98 
No. 163A Fada Neutroformer • • • • • • • • . • 6,49 
No. 165A F'ada Hazeltine Parts .. ,., ..•. 21.50 

.4U orders 111:ust include Pr1 .. rcel PoRt charges, 
HYGRADE ELECTRICAL NOVELTY CO. 

41 West 125th Street New York, N. Y, 

RADIO SCHOOL 
PoBilions Guara,nter.d Graduate•. Land or 
sea~ · Our school has the best record 
in New :r:ngla.nd. .'i1:;nd .for ta,t,ifoa. 

MASSACHUSETTS ltADIO & TIL. SCHOOL, Inc. 
18 Boylston St.. Boston, Mau. 

G. R. ENTWISTLE, Radio Director 

CALLS HEARD POSTAL CARDS 
(for DX reports) 

Station c~ ll in (\olnr and <lesrription of 8t.ation printed 
on go-v~1·nment or hri:-:.t:.oi eartl.s. 8.0c hundred op. 

Station Letterheads-Rubber Stamps 
Write for Samvles 

RADIO PRINT SHOP 
Box 582 IC<1'komo, lnd. 
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BRANSTON 

COILS 

D. L. HONEYCOMB 

AND MOUNTINGS 

R-61 Three Co11$5 00 
Geared Type, 

Front panel mountin&', 
Substantial gears give ver
nier adjustment, Very 
neat appearance made of 
G<onuine Bakelite, complete 
with flexible leads. 

R-73 Three ~oi1$4 50 
Bakelite • 

Mountin&", Neatest three 
Ct>il mounting on the mar
ket. Made of Genuine 
Bakelite and complete with 
flexible leads. 

R-77 Bakelite ,CoilSOcts 
Mounting • 

i,,.yith brackets instead of 
screw~ for mounting. 

Study these mountings care
fully. Our new No. R61 3-coil 
front panel mounting and No. 
R62 rear panel mounting are 
equipped with strong brass 
nickel plated gears, insuring 
smooth vernier adjustment. 
Back geared type is equipped 
with arrow knobs that show 
position of coils. Mountings are 
substantially constructed of 
genuine Bakelite and are 
equipped with flexible leads. 

Branston D. L. Honeycomb 
coils are accepted as standard 
-in regards to superior construc
tion and electrical units of 
measurement. Your dealer can 
purchase Branston Coils and 
Mountings from his distributor. 
Insist on the Genuine. 

Send 2c in stamps for Series 
1 "Hook-Up" circulars showing 
five good Honeycomb Coil 
Hook-Ups and Catalog of 
famous Branston Radio Ap
paratus. Write today. Give 
us name of your radio dealer. 
If he can't supply you, write 

CHAS. A. BRANSTON, INC. 
823 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

ln Canada-Chas. A. Branston, Ltd., 
Toronto, Ont. 

_ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

R 62 T h r e e Coil $6 00 
- Bevel Geared • 

type, Back Panel Mount• 
ing. Beveel gears pro• 
vide very smooth opera• 
tion and vernier adjust
ment. Made of C:..nulne 
Bakelite, complete with 
flexible leads. Arrow knobs 
show position of coils. 

R 71 T w o • c o ll $3 25 
• Mounting. · 

Very neat and capable of 
smooth operation. Only 
two mounting screws re• 
quired. Complete with 
flexible leads. 

R-68 ~Fegle B~k~li~;90cts. 
Plug with extension angle 
brackets and flexible leads. 

R 69 Same as No. 90 t 
- R-68 only sta• C S. 

tionary. 
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Amateurs use Federal Guaranteed Parts 
The new Federal Audio 
Frequency Transformer 
No. 65 is creating a 
sensation. It .gives 
greater amplification. 
And the whole range of 
an orchestra from the 
i<>w notes of the drums 
to the high notes of the 
piccolo are faithfully re
produced. It is the peer 
of Audio Frequency 
Transformers • 

This Federal Tri-Rheo
stat No~ 27 was design
ed for the radio fan 
who wants to experi-.. 
ment. It will efficiently 
handle dry <eell tubes 
and batteries or the 
large six voJt storage 
battery tubes. It is a 
universal :rheostat in 
every sense of the word. 

• -Wnre- than J ;.iO Pe,leral Btan,lard 1tadio Pa.-rt1t 
offer the fladir> enthlt8iast a co·mplete line 
of 1:tuarantef;d parts of one fJU<Llity,~the best;. 

~ 

~e~eral 
IladioEquipment 

11T.trltrttl Wtltp4nue null welegrapq Qtnutinttty 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK 

PITTSBURGH BOSTON NEW 'YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCO BRIDGEBURG. CANADA LONDON, ENGLAND 

General Electric Dynamotors for C.W. Transmission 
Driving Voltage Plate Voltage 

12 550 
8 400 

Mills 
130 
90 

Made for the United States Army Air Service. Equipped with a 
Dubilier Filter System; Using 2 lA, MF. 1800 volts Mica Condensers. 
Ball Bearings fiJquipped. All new, in original eases. Price $29.75. 
Half cash ,vith order-balance collect. 
We also have: CW-936 Sub Chaser Telephone 'rransmitting and Rel'eiving Sets 
including:-Remote Control System, Power Amplifier, Loud Speakers, Tubes. Spare 
Microphone, etc. Can be tuned down to 150 meters. 

EKSAF TRADING CO., 1515 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

AT LAST! 
An Attractive, Conservative 

DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 
For The Purchase of Everything In 

RADIO APPARATUS 
lilllllllllil,illlllllllll 

Complete details sent on request wjthout obliga
tion; Or, send 25.c for a year's subscription to the 
lODAR SERVICE BULLETIN, which will be 
,.uowed on your first purchase. The Bulletin con
tains a •Httle of everytl:µng~ of interest to every 
radio man. . DonBt wait, w-ri.te now to Dept., 41 
ol the 

IODAR SALES COMPANY 
114 So. Oak Park Avenue 

OAK PARK, ILLINOIS 
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URKOIDS 
THE SUPREME INDUCTANCE. 

The Curkoid of a year ago was the best inductance known. We now present our im
proved Curkoid after/ months of research and test. It is wound in the same form-a Cur
tate Epitrochoid~but has proportions which result in 25':'/~ increased effectiveness. 

Curkoids are not affected by any exterior influence or body capacity whatever. They 
have very low distributed eapadty, high inductance, extremely low high frequency resist
ance ;---and this resistance "does not rise with the increase of frequency as rapidly as with 
other types of inductance" (unsolicited comment). All these make our resonance curve 
very acute and of greater height. 

Our new model #3 Couplers are the only accurate scientific method of eoupling inter
ehangeable inductances. They produce perfect threading of the magnetic flux fields. They 
have micrometer movement ,:,f 1/ 400 inch \,o one graduation on the dial. 

Essentially our products nre improvements that make radio worth while. 
Our booklet giving tried and approved hook-ups, general authentic information, radio 

<lata. etc., Price 10c. 

CURKOIDS 
{:urkoid Triple Coupler ............•.........• $8.00 
Curkoid Dual Coupler ................... , .. , 6.00 
Tuned Radio Frequency I lnit i Illustrated) .... 9.00 
Dials I <'ach) • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .&O 
No. 20K ..• , . , ..• , . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • 1.40 
No. Z5K , , ..•... , .... , •.......•.•..•.•...•• l..50 
No: !liiK . , . , ...•...••. , .............•... , .• 1.50 
No. 50K ..............•.... , ...•....•.••.•• 1.60 
No. 75K , ........•.•.••.•..•..•....••••.•.• 1.65 
,No. 100K .... , ••..••..........•.••••••.•.•• 1.70 
No. 150K , .• , ....• , ••. , . , .......•..•.••..•• 1.75 

No. ~OOK , , ........... , , ......... , .•.....•. $1.85 
No. 250K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
No. :JOOK ....... , , .... , .............•.....• 2.10 
NQ. 400K. , .......... , , .. , 2.25 
No. 500K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .......• 2.25 
No. 600K , ................. , ...... , ........ 2.40 
No. 750K , ................. , .. , .. , . , ....... 2.7i'i 
No. lOOOK ... , ..... , ........ , .... ,, ....... 3.4~ 
No. 12501<:, .... , . , ..... , .... , . , .... , , , , , .... :~.8fi 
No. 1500K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... , , . 4.45 

RIEGER 
RESEARCH 

CORP. 

112 West 44th St. 

New York, N. Y. 
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SUPER VALUES 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

List Our 
Price Price 
lf,60.00 Magnavox Type R 3 ........ , .$51.00 

35.00 Magnavox Type R 2. . . . . . . . . . . 29.50 
25.00 Atlas Amplitone ....... , , . . . . 19.50 

161.00 Western Electric 10 A .... , ..... 125.75 
55.00 West~rn Electric 10 0 .. , ..... ,. 44.00 
30.00 Music Master ..... , ... , . . . . . . . • 24.50 

PHONES 
Brandes " .. , .... ., .. .. . . ....... -$5.25 
N & K German ..•. , .. , ••... , •... , , , 5.50 
Dictograph , , •.... , ...•. , , , ...... , . 5.50 

CONDENSERS 
3 Plate Vernier ........ , , , , ... , - . , .90 

23 H li • • .- • • • • • ' • • • • ' ' • • • • 2.50 
43 , , ..••. , , •.....•... 2.75 
23 Plain , ....... , , ... , . , , .. 1.50 
43 " .....••••..••.••.•. t..90 

List 
Price 

FADA NEUTRODYNE PARTS I 
.,, Our 

$~5.00 Price $18.75 

TUBES 
U V 200 Radiotron ... , , ... , ....... ,3.95 
U V 201 A " . , . , , .... , , . , .. , . 5.75 
UV199 ..........•...... 5.75 
W D l l . . . . . . . .... , . . . S.75 
W D 12 ................. S.75 

AUDIO TRANSFORMERS 
List Price Our Price 
$4.50 All American, 3 to J Ratio. , , , .. $3.95 
4.75 All American, 5 to I Ratio ...... 4.10 
4.75 All American, 10 to 1 Ratio, .... , 4.IO 
4.25 Jefferson 4 to 1 Ratio. . . . . . 3.75 
7.00 Jefferson lO to 1 Ratio ... , , , 5.55 

$4.SO Thordarson, 6 to I Ratio. . . . . $3.95 
4.00 Thordarson, :,p/~ to l Ratio .... ,, 3.60 
.J.50 Kellogg (501) 4\'; to 1 Ratio ....•. 3.95 
4.50 K~llogg (502) 3\-'o to 1 Ratio, .. ,, 3.95 
5.00 Gen'I Radio 3 to 1 Ratio. . . . . . 4.25 
7.00 American ....... T ••••••• , , , •••• , 5..55 

All Mail Orders Shipped Promptly. Send 
Money Order, including Postage 

Write for Onr Catalogue A 

HANES-ZENER co. 
The RADIO MAIL ORDER HOUSE-

Known for Low Prices 
:3 WEST 29th ST., NEW YORK CITY 

Make Your 'Own Alkaline 
.STORAGE B BATTERY 

Artistic a t1 d :;.ulu~t.antial 
l'H.<'k i!nmp1ete ;\'1th t?.;t 
l~uhes •\:i," diam. by 6" iong 
..:,eparator8 atid terminals: 
pri(~<:-s :>t~ followR :- · 
18 CelJ 22 Volt .$3.00 
:,e Cell ,is Volt . , . 4.00 
60 Cell 75 Volt , , . 6.00 
KP..:..r ,:,uality drilled Edison 
<::iement~ with nickle wire 
1 Oc pPt' pidr. 

Test tubes, per doz., 50tt 
Hard rubber separators, per doz., 20¢ 

Wi:> ,•.an fundsh t'nmplet~ hatterit'.t:i if yon t:-o de~lre. 
18 Cell $6.00 :36 Cell $9.50 60 Cell $12.50 
Full rih-Pctions wit.h all Rhipments. 
Entire batisfa.cHon guaranteed or money refunded. 
SIMPLEX MFG. CO. WILKINSBURG, PA. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Here are a few items that I 
am selling off at greatly re
duced prices. Send for list of 
other bargains. 
Type C Baldwin Fones . . $10.00 
Type E Baldwin Fones. . 10.00 
Type F Baldwin Fones. . 12.00 
4000 ohm Brown Adjust-

able Fones ..... . 16.00 
Type E-2 3000 ohm Ever

ett Fones . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Type 2-A 2000 ohm Strom

berg-Carlson Fones .... 
2400 ohm Kellogg Fones. 
Type 1002-C 2200 ohm 

5.00 
5.00 

Wes tern Electric Fones 8.00 
50-W 1100 ohm Federal 

Single Fones ..... 
Federal Pleiophone Loud 

Speakers ...... . 

4.00 

5.00 

THE RADIO STORE 
562 East Colorado St. 

Pasadena Calif. 

~-.~Jt{ 
CRYSTAL , RlCTini:'lt 

( Patent Pending) 

THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR 

SENSITIVE OVER THE ENTIRE SURFACE 
No Huntinft foi- ''Spots." Lnu<l r-mrl Clei,r. 

Users. I-Jndor~~ri hy Thousand1-- n-f ;..:Rtigf1~ri. 
Sensi_tiveness Price 
Guaranteed Mounted 

t4K. Gold Supersensitive 
RUSONITE CATWHISKER, Price 

Permanent. \Vilt not Oxidize~ 

RUSONITE REFLEX CRYSTAL 
Manufactured E-xpressiy for Reflex 
Will Stand Up Under Heavy PlRte 

Price 
Guaranteed Mounted 

50c 

25c 

Circuits. 
Voltage • 

$1.00 
Order from your dealer or direct from 

RUSO.NITE PRODUCTS CORP. 
15 Park Row. ,,,,,.. York, N. Y. 
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BAKELITE 
Condensite 
R/}!)MANOL 
,;re the registered 
Trade Marks for the 

Phenol Resin 
Products 

manufactured under 
patents owned by 
BAKELITE CORPORATION 

Dielectric Strength that is 
Constant under varying climatic 
temperatures is the property of 

phenol resin insulation 

Combined with this dielectric 
Rtrength are the additional advan
tages of mechanical strength, free
dom from moisture absorption, last
ing beauty of finish and color. 

The leading manufacturers of 
radio parts and panels have adopt
ed phenol resin insulating materials 
because they give uniformly satis
factory service under practically 
all working conditions. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
Address the Divisions 

G;.neral Bakelite Co. 8 \-Vest 40th Stref:~t, .Ne,•t York 
(\;ndensite Co. of America Hlo::>mtield, N. J. 
Redmanol Chemical :Pr0d, Co .• G3fl W. i~nd St •• Chica~o 

THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 
= ,ii4i&MCSJ TIJR1 
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The Condenser Sensation 
of Modern Radio 

Through the accuracy· and dependability of 
Freshman Condensers, hook-ups and circuits 
have been perfected which bave completely 
n,volutionized the art of Radio Reception. 

Theae little Storers of en@rgy and R,ctif'ier• 
of Radio Current arc the V•ry heart of a 

we.II built radio set. 
The proper fixed <!ondenser will make all the 

difference iu the wodd in the reception, clarity 
and ~elet'tivity your ~et affordij. 

Capacity Each Capacity Each 
.0001 .......... $ .:-is .002 .......... $ .4o 
.00015 ......... 35 .0025 ........... 50 
.00025 ..... ,... .35 .003 • , , .•.•.• , .60 
.0002.......... .35 .004........... .75 
.0003, .. , .... , . .35 .oos ... , ...... , .75 
.00035......... .35 ,006........ ... .75 
.0005.. .. .. .. .. .35 .008. . . . . . . .. .. 1.00 
.0006, .. ,.,.... .40 .01 ..• , .•..•• ,. 1.00 
.0008, .. , .. ,, .•• 40 .015 ...••..... , 1.50 
• 001 ....... ,... .40 .02 ........ ,.,. 2.00 
.0015. .. .. .. .40 .025.. .. . .. . .. . 2.50 

The FRESHMAN is so designed that eonatant 
equal pressure is -exerted on the t~undense:r 
plateK over the entire f.l.Fea. They are the only 
eondenser• that do this and therefore the only 
eondenserH t.hai tt.void noh1e~, ·which are due to 
variable pressure on the 11Jate~. 

At your dealerat otherwise send purchase 
J>rice and you will be supplied postpaid. 

li:as. l='resbman 'o. Inc. \J?amol G"on.denser ~odnds 
! 06 SEVENTH A VE., NEW YORK 

"'BUILD '\'OUR UWN" 
With '"RA~CO" Parts! 

If you ne~d Dmall radio parts 
in a rush, "H..:l.SCO,. \'\'ill 
w:upply Ulelll <:!Wil:[,.:_.:l', hertet" 
and quicker tturn iit'!Y tmF:, 
Bu sure to get our treat 68 .. 
pageeatalug. Over 500 differ .. 
ent parts, 300 illustrations. 
rfhis <ia.t.atog Nmtains 75 
Vacuum Tube Hook-Ups, all 
\.tiuep; being ;:.nmrn. .!Jue t1> 
r-reat mfq,, t»:wt.log sent m1l.v 
UP(lll reixiPt of 15c~ stamps 

You Must Use 

RHEOSTATS 
To get the best possible results from 
your set-no matter what type it is. 
They guarantee noticeable improve
ment in your reception. 

fi Ohm, ..... $1.00 

20 Ohms. . . . . 1.25 

30 Ohms. . . . . 1.30 

25,,! extra with dial. 

Suitable for either table or panel mounting 
Condensite haset high grade reHistance unit, 
attractive knob. Adjustable shaft to any thick
ness panel . 

All Amoco Products at your Dealers 
Write for ,,omplete descriptive literature on 

our complete line. 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Broome & Lafayette Sta., New York 

pt tfiJ!s::!ft¥• II tr'! 
1 

- f.J. S. Army Model 1917 Rifle 
Cul. .$.1Jt tl.ve tihot. Barrel25 l-4in., totallt'ngth •Win .• 
w~•ig;ht91.,glbs. Barrelun<l~toeknPW, ~ightmotmted 
('\'€-r rfJ:Ceh·n. 'This t;q,P 11,-(•fl hr A, r;, F. Price. 
$10.85 .. &.{I <'-Artrid.1tl;'fl t;·> .r,i1 Pf'l' li"111. Ormnel'ti 1•leau
ing ldtR!S cents. $7:!'pa~efflt.aln~e hflrr-r,~, Ch-eular 
for- 'l ce,nt JI.tamp. E,ta.bli!thed :s~;s. 
FRANCIS BANN~~MAN SONS, 501_ Sway. N. 't'. City 

40% 
Discount to retailers. All standard lines 
of radio g-oods at th's price. 
Inquiries given our prompt attention. 

R. R. GARRICK 
#91 Homestead Ave., 

Beechwood, Upper Darby, Pa. 

RHAMSTINE¥ 
The Rhamstine' Victophone replaces the re• 
producer on your phonograph and transforms 
it into an ideal loud-sepaker. $7 50 
post paid. • 

J, THOS. RHAMSTINE* 
2162 E. Larned St., Detroit, Mich. 

"Maker of Radio Products 

KNOW YOUR TUBE 
\VP t~:-:;t P.ach tube irldividu;;1.I1y. in ()Ur o;,vn laboratorYe 

'ft\~~hn~:1:t·~t~~ 1{f Et,'-S-r-f PPt1Y~·1 ,,r-t'•(:;ii~tR~(:J,~ERISTIC 
CURVE, V'>'ith amplification non~tant. rnutual 1•1_1nduct ... 
;;i.twt-.! 1 p!ate r.eBistanct-!. et.(' .. 

Immediate deHver1es on Radiotron 200; ~01-A~ \.VD-11~ 
WD-12, UV-rn9 a.1111 216-A tubes. . 

DHA.LERS: 1-f'rUe far iFfH·..-·st,'.nrt pro1,o~itfrn1 .. 
C. W. THOMPSON COMPANY, Mattoon, Illinois 
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Radio Instruments 
-.wwwa 

Radio FrPquency Ammeter 
2-in. Dials, 2-in. s(~ales 

Radio Ammeter 
;JMln. Dial~. 2 ~~-in. Scales 

A Type BX Radio Frequency Ammeter 
in the transmitting circuit will indicate 
thestrengthof the current in the anten
na, which, in turn indicates the effective
ness and character of transmission. 
A Type BX Voltmeter, in the "B" 
battery circuit, tells the condition of 
the battery and will also detect weak 
and dead cells of the battery. 

Radio Voltmeter 
2liin. Dials. 2-,in. ScaleR 

Accurate 

Reliable 
Economical 

A Type BX Volt.meter across the fila
ment circuit wit! pay for itself by in
creasing the tube life. The vacuum
tube filament is designed for a certam 
amperage and v~ lta ;e. Values of 
current or voltage h•low th• stand,rd 
will decrease the efficiency of tbe set. 
Values above the standard. ev~n the 
slightest amount, will materially 
shorten the life of the tube. 

Ask nearest office for Folder 4471-B 

Westinghouse Electric 
& Manufacturing Co. 

Type CX In1trumen·s hav, 3ainch 
dials and 2 1/2 inch scales, otherwise 
they are the same :,• the typ, BX. 

Newark Works, Newark, N. J. 

Albany. N. Y., Journal Bldg. 
Atlanta, Ga., 127 Peaehtree St. 
Baltimore, Md., 121 E. Baltimore St. 
Bo~ton. Mass,. 10 High St. 
Buffalo, N. Y ., Ellicott Square 
Chicago, Ill., 111 W. Washington St. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Third and Elm Sts. 
Cle,':'.eland, Ohio, Euclid and East 14th 

81,. 
Columbu•, 0,, Third and Rich Sts, 
Dallas. Texru:, .... i\.kard and Commerce 

Sts. 
Dayton, 0., 14 West J,'ourth St. 
Denvec, Colo., !HO Fifteenth St. 
Detroit, Mich., 1635 Sixth St. 
El Paso, Texas, Oregon and Mills St. 
Houston, Texas, Main and Congress 

Sts. 

WESTINGHOUSE SALES OFFICES 

Tndianapulis. lnd .• l!linois and Market 
Sts. 

;raeksonville, Fla., East Union and 
fonia Sts. 

Kansas City, Mo., 1012 Baltimore Ave. 
Luuisville, K~/., Hl2 F'ourth Ave. 
Los Angeles, Cal., 420 S. San Pedro St. 
Memphis. T("nn~. 130 Madison Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wis., ,125 J<]. Water St. 
MinnPapolis,, Minn .• 230!{ Kennedy St., 

N.E. 
New Orleans, La., 921 Canal St. 
New Yurk, N. Y., 165 Broadway. 
Norfolk, Va., 300 Main St. 
Omaha, Neb., 1819 F'arna.m St. 
Philadelphia, Pa., 1325-rn29 Chestnut 

St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.. :lO(i Fourth Ave. 

Portland. Ore., Sixth and Oak Sts. 
Richmond, Va,, s~vent.h and F'rank-

lin Sts. 
Rochester, N. Y., 119 E. Main St. 
St. Louis, Mo.. 717 So. Twelfth St. 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Second South 

and Main Sis. 
Sau Francisco. Cat, 1 :Montgomery St. 
Seattle, Wash., 3451 K Marginal Way. 
Spokane, Wash., Riverside & Stevens 

St.s. 
Syracuse, N. Y., S. Warren and I!:. 

Wash. St.s. 
~racoma, Wash., S. 11th and Com

merce Sts. 
Toledo, 0,. Madison Ave. and Superior 

St. 

Westtnehouse 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
s;.x cents pl:"r word per i.nsertion, in advance. Name 
>.."1.nd address must he t:ounted.. £;-,1.ch initial counts 
dti one w-ord. Copy must be received by the 1st of 
ltlonth for ~ucceeding month's lssue. NOTE NEW 
CLOSING DA TE. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO ALL TRANSMITTING HAMS 

Effective with the next QST, we will have 
1l special section of Clas~ified Advertisement., 
11,t a special low price, for New QRA's. 

Copy must list only the following-THE 
CALL, NAME AND ADDRESS OF HOLDER. 
The charge is 50(' straight, cash with copy. 

EVERYTHING FOR THAT EDISON B. 100 VOLT 
RA TTERY ALL READY TO ASSEMBLE-FUMED 
OAK CABINET. ELEMENTS WIRED, SOLUTION, 
TEST TUBES, SEPARATORS, $14.00. SHIPPING 
WEIGHT :as LBS.; 5 100 VOLT UNITS, $60.00; 
GREAT FOR TRANSMITTER, POWER AMPLIFIER, 
HIVOLTAGE TUNGAR CHARGERS, CONSTRUCTION 
SHEET, 501'. GLASS TEST TUBES, ANNEALED, %" 
3<', l" 4<1', SHIPPING WEIGHT t OUNCF- LARGEST 
SIZE TYPE A ELEMENTS READY DRILLED AND 
WIRED lOt PAIR. DRILLED 7<t A PAIR. COMPLETE 
CELL, INCLUDING SOLUTfON 15¢, SHIPPING 
WEIGHT 3 OUNCES. TYPE G ELEMENTS READY 
DRILLED AND CLEANED 5¢ PAIR. 2 POSITIVES, 
1 NEGATIVE 6,t. 3 POSITIVES, 2 NEGATIVES 11.-, 
MAKES A WHOPPER OF A TRANSMITTING BAT
TERY FOR 50 WATT TUBES. 11,11 OUNCES PER 
PAIR SHIPPING WEIGHT. HAVE A LOOK'jS£E. 
SAMPLE 5 ELEMENT CELL 25t POSTPAID. EVERY
THING TO MAKE UP THE HIGH CAPACITY 5 
ELEMENT CELL, INCLUDING SOLUTION. (ELE
MENTS DRILLED) (20,t CELL.) SHIPPING WEIGHT 
5 OUNCES. 9!1% PURE. SIZE 20 SOFT DRAWN 
NICKEL WIRE FOR CONNECTORS 11/e,,t FOOT. PER
FORATED HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS '/,t. CAN 
GENUINE EDISON SOLUTION READY MIXED 
ENOUGH FOR 100 VOLTS $1.50. SOLUTION IN 
POWDER FORM 75t POUND. FULL STOCK RADIO 
CORPORATION TRANSMITTER PARTS, SHIPPED 
PREPAID. A RADIO STORE AS NEAR AS THE 
POSTOFFICE. FRANK MURPHY, 4837 ROCKWOOD 
ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

PORCELAINS FOR THE AERIAL. WE'RE ALL US
ING 'EM NOW. HELP SNAP THOSE SIGS OVER 
INTO AUSTRALIA. OHIO BRASS CO. PORCELAIN 
ANTENNA INSULATORS BEST. QST SAYS SO. 5" 
75t, IO" $1.75 PREPAID. HOLES BUSHED WITH 
COPPER TUBING, BRUSH ELIMINATOR ON OR
DERS FOR 6 OR MORE. STATIC SHIELDS $1.00. 
DON'T TRUST THAT HEAVY FLAT TOP OR CAGE 
TO A SPINDLELEGGED INSULATOR, OB PORCE
LAINS STRONG MECHANICALLY AS WELL AS 
ELECTRICALLY. STAND OVER 3000 LBS. PULL. 
SML, CLEVELAND. 

BARGAINS: 1 Grebe CRS and RORK Amplifier, new. 
cos! $135 •ell $75. I W. E. IOA Loud Speaker 
rnst $161 sell $120 (used l month). A. Alger, Lorain, 
Ohio. 

WANTED: Natrometer. Address G. R. Altwater, 525 
Fifth Ave .. Pittsburgh, Penna. 

SPECIAL: Clapp-Eastham HR and HZ units-regular 
price 1$40, special at $2:0--also Federal crystal sets 
Hst $25, Our price $10 with phones; $5 without. 
Buckeye Radio? Akron~ Ohio. 

--~--------------
\VIL L TRADE: or sell cheap: lot of slightly used 
receiv'ng ;t.pparatus. \Vhat have you? What do you 
t•vant? Also have 2" spa:1~k coil, Tesla coH, etc:~-9CAR. 

BARGAINS: Two •lep arnplifi.er $15; Five dial, omni
graph $10; Chambless One Horse Power Stea1n En
.p;ine $8.00: Three 201 tubes $2.50 each; 1 200 tube 
$2.SO; Two MyerJs tubes in sockets, $3.00 each; 
Three Murad Radio Frequency Transformers, $10; 
One Inch Spark Coil $3.00; Also variable condensers, 
honeycomb coils, rheostats, t<tc. All in good condition. 
Jes~e P. Burton, Box 232, Ashland~ Virginia. 

WESTINGHOUSE TYPE TF, 20 Watt phone and C.W. 
compiete, tubes. 500 volt motor generator, microphone, 
key. All brand new. $175.00. Ralston Boone, 124 
Wythe Ave,, Bluefield. W. Va. 

SPECIAL: Haketite transmitting 1ead-in tubes, 16 
inches long, corru,Jated, half inch hole thru center. 
Price $2.50 only 44 left. The Buckey-, Radio Serv
ice-Akron, Ohio. 

SELL: 450 watt Thor plate transformer 3000 volt 
secondary center tapped 1500, $14. 150 Watt mounted 
fi!ament transformer, also Thor, handles t.wo fifties, 
$1. Eighth horse 1800 rpm synchronous motor, $20. 
Sixth horse 3400 rpm induction motor, $15. All 
above for I 10 volts 60 cydes. Excellent condition. 
9PQ. 

QSL-Send stamp for sample cards. :,BSB. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR-9, received 2000 miles, $[!5.00 
with VT-1 and two VT-2 $110.00, Johnston Coil, 
R. F. D. l,2, Laddonia,, Mo. 

····----········-· -------------
RUBBER STAMP with large call letters 50,t; Radio
<rram and Relay Radiogram blanks 251' per· hundred, 
P<>6t Card 60¢ hundred. Send us your <1rders. Caro
lina Printing & Stamp Co., Wilmington, North Carolina. 

FOR SALE: A iew 23 and 43 plate condensers at 
factory cost, $1.25 and $1.75. Hard rubber insula
tion. Metal end plates, Well made and reliable. 
Circle C Producer•, 1431 \Vest 114 St., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

SELL TWO "S" tube rectifier,, $4.50 each. Guaranteed 
!fOod condition. .I. Marvin Cook, Langford, S. D. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY on any kind of radio 
equipment. Our prices are guaranteed to he lower. 
Send stamps for large price list. Cut Rate Radio 
Co~ P. 0. Box 472, Newark, N. J. 

MASTER RADIO CODE in 15 to 45 minutes; Prac
tice few minutes daily; qualify for Exam. in one week. 
Station c.-:alils Licensed oprs. who as Beginner• used 
our method and made this record mailed on request. 
C. K. Dodge, Dept. S. C., Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

QRA 8WZ now Lee Davis, 240 Carr Ave., Clarks
hurg, W. Va. 

BARGAIN: For synchronous rectifiers or gaps; two 
Wagner , . ., H.P. synchronoua motors slightly used, 
good .. s new, list $30.00, .sell $20.00 each; one 
Zenith ':, H.P. ~ynchronous gap, list $110.00, sell 
$50.00. C. C. Endly, 22 Sturges Ave., Mansfield, 
Ohio. 

FOR SALE: Radio Instrument Co, type JM6 Radio 
Frequency Amplifier. 3 stages radio, detecto~ 2 
audio, with transformers for 170 to 450 meters, no 
tubes. All like new. Original price $130; will, take 
$75 lor quick cash. K. B. Warner, QST, Hartford, 
Conn. 

GOVERNMENT PORTABLE APPARATUS: '-'., KW 
500 cycle Exciter Generator, hand or be)t drive-, 
$32.50; </, KW 500 cycle Trunk transmitter and 
receivel', $25.00; 53 ft. Section Pole and Antenna 
Equipment, $25.00; All of 1tbove complete $70. Guar
anteed good condition. George Eaton, 1.915 South 
Twdfth. Philadelphia. 

FOR S.!.LE: 10 watt CW. !KW Spark, and Spider 
Web Receiver ,-dth two step. BCUF. 

FOR SALE: lKW Type R Thordarson, $10.00; lKW 
Acme, $15.00; .01 Dubilier Condenser, 25,000 a:.to1t1, 
$25.00. George 8. Faunce, 30 C1tloris A.Vt-!,. Mill
vitle, N. J. 

SELL: 20 watt C.W. and fone set. lnc'udes lour 
tubes, three meters, motor g,r.,nerator. Good DX .. 
$125.00. Also two special 31'.i loot steel radio towers. 
R. F. Fowler, Frankfort, Indiana. 

QRA BZH SAND Frank Fallain, 321 
Flint, Michigan. Please con-ect call 
cards answered immediately. 

First Avenue~ 
hooks. Your 

------------------ .. -.~ ·-~-
FOR SALE: Acme Modulation tranfo.-mer, $4.00; 
Eldredge 0-3 Hot Wire Meter, $5.00; C302, $4.50; 
UV201, $3.00. !IBJI, ,Denver, .. Colo. ------, 
SELL: Five watter compiete, tube, transformers, 2BZJ. 

QST: Genuine Baldwin Fones, $to.. New. \Vrlte. 
Leland Gibson, 9ELT, Box 8, \Vhitewater. Kansas. 

ATWATER-KENT variocoupler, 2 variometers, new 
5 watt Radiotron~ Aud'.otron with adapter, American 
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Beauty soldering iron lor $25.00. .I • .f. Greiner, 2807 
'l'y1!..on St., PbHa., Pa. 

FOR SALE: 2 Atwater-Kent Variometers and l Vario
coupler in good condition $15.00. Marion Graham, 
Angola, Indiana. 

A BARGAIN: Esco Generator, new, .400, 600, 1000 
,,o'.ts. 300 wa.tts, l 750 RPM, $68. Also complete 
parts fur C.W. and fone at sacrifice. Bro. Adolphe, 
College Laval, St. Vincent-c!Al-Paul, Que. Can. 

FOR SALE: Complete 10 watt transmitter with 10 
watt speech .:imptifier and u1otor-generator. Make 
offer. Elmer Hagenbaumer, R. R. No. 6, Quincy, lll. 

TI.JBES: Radiotron UV201, $4.00; UV200, $3.00; 
WDll, $,t.00. H. Hall, 3717 42 Aye., S. W. Seattle, 
Wash. 

REBUILT STORAGE BATTERIES for sale or trade 
for standard apparatus. AH batteries~ guaranteed to 
be in Al condition. 9ASJ, Box 237, Seymour, Ind. 

QRA, 2PD, A. H. Hardwick, 35 East Highland Ave., 
Orange, N. J. 

WQAZ'i; EQUIPMENT for sale. A 15 watt set using 
three 5 watt tubes as oscillators, three as modu
lators, and one speech amplifier. Best DX 1200 miles 
during summer. Been in operation only seventeen 
times. $400 cash. Holland Radio Co., Greensboro, 
N. C. 

SACRIFICE--<lrebe CR-S slightly used. Perfect con
dition. $50 cash. Charles Hunt, 301 Arden Park, De
troit, Michigan. 

HARD TO GET? \Ve have! it. Sheet Jead, copper 
tubing, ribbon and braid. PURE ALUMINUM J'•" 
$1.30 square foot. Radio hardware our specialty. 
E. S. Harrison, 148 Lafayette St., N<>w York City. 

\VANTED: Murdock moulded condenser sections. tCIB, 
Yarmouthville, Maine. 

BARGAIN: Mu-Rad MA-13 $110.00; Dayton one step 
amplifier $4.50; $8.00 Loop $4.00; molded dials 20¢; 
Panels 181/o x 7 " 1/s $1.05; 23 plate variables $1.75; 
43 plate $1.95; Rheostats 45¢; Jacks 45¢ and 35¢; 
Molded Variometers $1.50; Binding posts nickled 1¢ 
each; rnntacts h¢; stops 1¢; Detector tubes $4.00; 
$1.10 Yernier adjusters 55¢; sockets 25¢; Antenellas 
$1.05; molded knobs 2¢; all apparatus in original 
new boxes. Also used rectifier tube $2.00, Telefunken 
wavemeter 200-6000 meters; Synchronous motor 
$14.50; new multi phone adapter 95'¢"; .grid and 
phone condensers 10¢; R. F. transformers $2.50. J-Ray 
Radio Co., 925 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

:SELL: Two General Electric lKW. 2300 secondary, 
Oil Immersed Transformers, List $79.00, $25.00 each, 
Perfect Condition. One Thordarson Special 900 watt, 
4000 volt, Brand new, $25.00. \Vrite for more In
formation. Kastenmayer, 417 Paige. Schenectady-
2GK. 

I BRAND NEW UV 204, $85; Mounting for same, 
$2.00; 1 Dubilier Variable Mica Transmitting Con
denser $5.00. P. R. Kern, 1030 North Street, Read
ing, Pa. 

MAGNAVOX TYPE R3. Latest nationally advertised 
reproducers. List $35. introductory offer $25. The 
factory sealed carton is your guarantee. Radio Central, 
Dept. Q, Abilene, Kansas. -· -----
C. W. and RADIOPHONISTS: Our new synchronou" 
irectifiers will satisfy your need for a more economical 
and reiiable plate ,uppiy. Output seven hundred to 
two thousand volts at .,t amperes D.C. No generatol" 
armature& to burn aut. Synchronous motors and other 
parts .-5old separately. Write immediately. Kimley 
Equipment Mfg. Co., 290 Winslow Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Attention L. W. ~,nleY._, ___ .. 

2ATF--New QRA Pelham, New York, that's all. 

GANG! A t·eal DX receiver, tubes, batteries, el:.c. $50. 
llpt. u.9o t t 14 West 25th St~, Minneapolis, Minn. 

NEW EMERSON Motor Generator 500 volt-200 watt, 
$50.00. M. Magers, 2720 Patee St., St. Joseph, Mo. 

FROST TWO--eircuit jacks 50¢, Old style 2 filament 
Audiotron $4., Mica fixed condensers 32¢ and other 
bargains, send for list. J. H. McDermott, 3 Henry 
St., Belmont, Ma5s. 

FOR SALE: Burndept Ultra Ill tube equipment, 
described and illustrated in QST page 25 July 1922. 
One stage radio, detector, one audio. Complete with 
British tubes, $75. American Radio Relay 'League, 
Hartford, Conn. ,. 

GUARANTEED same as new: Paragon RA-10, DA-2, 
$90.00; $36.00 Tungar Rectifier, 6 amp size, $20.00; 
120 amp storage battery $10.00. Write for complete 
list. Louis Metcalf, 9COU, Greenfield, ILi. 

------
TRADE: 550 volt Storage Battery, Graflex, Victrola, 
Law Books, opera glasses; want motor generator, 
transmitting supplies. Radio 901...Y, Brillion, Wis. 

NAVY TYPE C.W. 936 transmitter and receiver com
plete. Includes Receiving and Transmitting cabinet, 
powe:r amplifier, loud speaker, 2 generators and switch
board, remote contro~ box, 5 VT-1 and 3 VT-2 and 
phone transmitter $150. S. Miller, 5214, 15th Av.,., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

AUDIOTRON: Excellent condition, guaranteed, gen· 
uine double filament. . Highest bidder. 3GK, 24 Bos
well Ave,, Toronto, Canada. 

FOR SALE: 5AAG's 10 watt C.W. Transmitter, photo 
and description upon request. C. H. Marsh, 2306 
East Seventeenth St., Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

SACRIFICE: Kimley "Sink" Rectifier Thirty Dollars. 
Paragon RAl0 Forty-five Dollars. Radio Corp. U.P. 
1368 Transformer Seventeen Dollars. Three 5 watters 
Twelve Dollan. Paragon Detector panel Three Dollars. 
First money order for One Hundred Dollars takes 
all. Everything same as new and guaranteed. Mc
Guire & Rowe, Cambridge City, Indiana. 9CYW. 

RADIO GENERATORS-500 Volt 100 Watt $28.50 
each, Battery Chargers $12.50. High Speed Motors, 
Motor-Generator Sets, all sizes. Motor Specialties Co., 
Crafton, Penna. 

-------
ACE REGENERATIVE-Beautifully finished Walnut 
Cabinets, Single Circuit Tuner & Detector $31.50; 
Two Step Amplifier, $31.50. Both $59.5-0. New and in 
original boxes, only a few left. Send money order 
with order. The Ortman Motor Company, Washing
ton C. H., Ohio. 

20 WATT C.W. paneb mounted unwired and 110 DC 
550 volt motor-generator $85. Also 500 cycle trans
mitter. Philip Orcin, 54 Cook Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: 2 step A.F. Amplifier $20. Honeycomb 
regenerative and detector with 5 coils $44. 4 tube 
neutrodyne (2 radio-det.-1 audio) $60, 2 step R.F. 
and det. $40; or converted to Inverse duplex $60. 
Radio Apparatus built to order. C. Chandlee Pidgeon, 
1343 Clifton St., Washington, D. C. 

COMPLETE Three quarter Kilowatt Transmitter with 
Dubilier, $15. Roland Place, 350 Sprague, Fall River, 
Mass. 

SALE OR TRADE, Single circuit two step receiver 
with tubes $40.00, trade for C.W. Forest Reine, 
Brooten, Minn. 

BUILD YOUR SETS with quality parts and get sure 
results. Radio Parts Co., Box 56, Dunellen, N. J, 

FOR SALE: 3 Circuit regenerative set, with brand 
new tube, First $30; Harold Rice, Nebraska City, 
Nebraska. 

FOR SALE: UV199 Tubes $5.50, adaptors 75¢ $225 
six tube Radio Instrument Co. receiver $150; Fada 
$6.40; 23 plate vernier condensers, $4.25; Tuska pop
ular two stage receiver $32.50. New stuff guaranteed. 
inquiries answered. Richards & McElroy, Carrollton, 
0. 

FOR SALE: 200 watt C.W. I.C.W. Transmitter, Com
plete \','ith tubes and mercurymarc rectifier. 10 watt 
C.\V.-1.C.W. & Fone, Complete with tubes and motor
generator. \Vrite for deta.ils and prices of these sets 
and other apparatus. IRV, So. Hamilton, Mass~ 

QRA-5JC, San Angelo, Tex. 

TWO 50 ·wATTERS, new sockets, 1000 volt meter less 
resistance. 0-10 radi~ frequency meter, slightly used 
$60. Aerial wire 7 /22 700 feet tinned $4.00. Two 
Telefunken 5 KW porcelain aerial insuliatora Corona 
shields $15.00. J. Tubes $4.00. All brand new. Roden
bach. 1542 E'.more Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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DEFOREST VERNIERS .001 and .0015 with counter• 
w,;,igbts $20. Radio 2TU. 

EXCHANGE $60.00 DeForest set with complete set 
of c:oils. Tunes from t 75 meters to 25000 meters, 
Copled European stations and work• swell on Broad• 
easting and Amateurs wavelengths, Will exchange for 
Corona Typev.--riter~ Vincent Rosso, Plaquemine, La .. 

TOOK OVER BUSTED COMPANY'S stock. What "'" 
have is very cheap, new standard lines. C~W- meters, 
rte~ Write Radio Bargain Counter, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
18th Ave. North) 

TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS overhauled, re• 
pa.ired, rebuilt and made to Hpercolate." Any circuit. 
TweLve years experience and up-to--date. 9CZP. 

QRA 2AJ now Allan L. Schumacker, 55 Church Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 5 watts. Will appreciate and answer 
i:t i~ard. OM. 

FOR SALE, 500 Atlas C.W. Transformer also 150 
watt Filament Heater, Unmounted, both $21.00. Radio 
SBM. 

SOME REAL BARG.Ai.INS: New Paragon RAl0 tuner 
$50. New Amrad tuner, det. and 2 step, 3 circuit, $65. 
Federal det. and 1 step, new, $22. Rectigon 6 amp. 
charger, good tube, slightly used, $15, W.E. 10A 
Loud Speaker, perfect Condition, $100. Brand new Am
rad parts % list price. All items 20% cash, balance 
C.O.D. G. Richard Shafto, Westhampton, Richmond, 
Va. 3NF. 
--------------------------------
FOR SALE: Zenith pre-broadcasting two-variometer 
tuner, absolutely new, $3.5. Tuska Type E 3-eircuit 
t.~ner with built-in antenna series condenser, $25. 
K. B. Warner, QST, Hartford, Conn. 

POSITION OFFERED-Rent, heat and light free to 
nne who will take over smalil radio stock and operate 
department in one of Indiana1 s best department stores. 
Send r«-ferences to Ben Shilling, Walton, Indiana. 

WANTED: All A.R.R L. m<'mbers to know that we 
give mail orders prompt attention» Try us. Tunwall 
Radio Co. 9UL, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

WANTED: Western Eiectric 211-A and .212-A new 
tubes~ Address "Transmitting" c/o QS'T, Hartford,. 
Conn. 

RELAYS: Forest Electric $7 .00 I Genuine $30,00 value. 
Quick acting. Capable of handling 500 W. ,'~" Plat
inum points. Armature tension adjustable. Non .. 
polarized. Will make and break two circuits alter-
uating. Eight contacts-four simultaneously movable 
and four fixed. Built for gyroscopic compass work 
on 32 volts. Can easily be- rewound to any desired 
volta,g-e at .a savin.g of $-23 .. 00. Harold R .. Titman, 
142 No. 16th Street, East Orange, N. J. 

FOR SALE one highly polished radio cabinet taking 
panel forty by eight by three-sixteenths. A real cabi
net for a real •et, $12. Panel for •ame drilled for two 
variable condensers two variometers and a variocoupler. 
I will include with the purchase of a panel and cabi
net, five Bradleystats, a potentiometer, taps and 
-s·wltchea for variocoupler, one Arkay (.;am Switch for 
the filament and one four pole double throw panel 
switch complete for $25. All parts in good condition. 
'3AKV, Richard Towell, 21 N. New Hamp. Atlantic City, 
~~ . 
,.\GX'" 20 watt •et for sale. 2300 mHe DX record. 
Have put in 100 watter. Complete $90.00, Send for 
photo. Holland Radio Co., Greensboro, N. C. 

BARGAINS: Connecticut J107 Condenser8, $.5.00; Acme 
50 watt C.W. Transformer, $8.25; Ferbend Wave Traps 
$6.00. All new, Postpaid. Van Blar!com, Helena, 
Montana. 

FOR SALE: One 1.2 Kilowatt :moo volt Motor Genera
tor set, consisting of two 1500 volt, 600 watt Gene
rators, mounted, on sub-base, by tlexible couplings to 
a 2 Horse Power General Electric, type RI General 
Electric Induction Repulsion Motor, 100, 220 volt, 60 
cycle, single phase; also one spare 1500 voh Generator 
ior above' ,aet.,. Motor Generator complete $3.50.00, 
.spare Generator- $145.00 F.O.B. Kansas City, S. E. 
Adair, lCQ We-5t Fourteenth Street, Kansas City, Mis
sourt 

PROTECT YOUR APPARATUS with •mall fuse wire 
in dangerous places. Eighth, quarter, half, three
quarter, one-ampere and larger size•~ three feet for 
two bits. 9CZP. 

FOR SALE: Alternators, 250 Watt, 900 Cycle, $25.00, 
Tw-o K.W. 500 Cycle Motor-Generator, $151().00, Dubi• 
lier Condensers, .004, 8500 Volt, $4.50, Jewell Meters, 
41/, inch 0-10 Radiation, $10.50, Type 33, 0-500 Milll• 

ammeter, $6,00, Type 74, 0•10 A.C. Ammeter, $6.00, 
General Radio, 0-5 Hot Wire, $5.50, 0-2.5, $S.25, Rol
ler Smith. 0-2.5, $3.75, 900 Cycle Transformeu, W. 
E .• l's, E's, and G's. General Electric 15 Watt Rec
tifier Tubes, $6.50. Parts from Marconi Two K.W. 
500 Cyde transmitters. Prices on Application. TRAVIS 
RADIO LABORATORY RADIO 5-ZAK, 102 DIAZ ST., 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS. 

EXCHANGE: New and used "A" Batteries. 0-5 Jewell 
'I'CA. Jewell 100v AC meter with multiplier for 150V 
reading. Sv generators. New UVZOl, UV202 and 5KW 
key. Want 110v AC % or l HP motor, 500 Milli
ammeter or cash. H. M. Walleze, Danville, Penna. 

TUBES: The original old fashioned CUNNINGHAM 
AUDIOTRON at $4.50! The genuine tubular vacuum 
detector as patented Nov. 7, 1905, Jan. 15, 1907 and 
Feb. 18, 1908. Double filament. Each tube guaran
teed. The last of the Mohicans. Offer represents 
,.,ceptional buy on my part and must be acted upon 
at once. Harold R. Titman, 142 No, 16th Street, East 
Orange, N. J. 

JO" Porcelain insulators only 60f. Insulator l/6 May 
QST. Equal to i,S in Test and 1/3 the cost. Lorain 
Radio Supply Co., Lorain, Ohio. 

------~-------
INVENTORS: Protect your invention through A. M. 
Wilson, Inc., Washington, D. C. O-ver 25 years of 
efficient, expert, confidential service. Sknled In Radio• 
Electrical, Chemical "nd Mechanical fields. Our latest 
.illustrated Patent Book, giving much necessary and 
very useful information which every inventor &hould 
know, will be sent free upon request. Prompt and 
careful attention. Highest references. Moderate feea. 
s .. nd sketch or model fpr our careful opinion and pre
liminary advice. Write today to A. M. Wilsont Inc., 
(Radio 3ARH) 310-16 Victor Building, Washington, 
D. C. 

RDISON "B" BATTERY elements, •pedal for this 
month only. Type A elements 5t per pair. Type 0. 
elements 3~ per pair. These elements have holes 
drilled for connectors. 5 lb. Can Edison oolution $1.ISO. 
Special low resistance 2 ampere capacity cell for 
C.W. transmitters 16¢ per cell. Complete !10 _ volt 
storage uB'-' battery using Type A tolem.ents includes 
solution and rectifier $12. G, Zied, 530 Callowhill St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

COPPER BRAIO--best conductor known for RF cir
cuits~ Surface Is what counts. Many mechanical ad
vantages over solid wire, ribbon or tubing. [deal for 
CW inductance&, loops, OT's, pig-tails, lead-ins, etc. 
Twenty sizes. No 16 for wiring receivers, fifteen feet 
for 50¢. 9CZP. 

EDISON ELEMENTS for storage B batti,ries, ,;ht to 
ten c~ents per pair postpaid.- depending entirely upoa 
quantity ordered. I handle only strictly first grade 
full capacity elements. A. J. Hanks, 107 Hlshland 
Ave., Jersey City, N •• I. 

\VANTED: Omnigraph Magnavox. W. Brawn, 5708 
Kerwin. Detroit, Mich. 

WANTED A microphone that wi!L put out music a11d 
voice in good shape for a large transmitter--Box H 
c/o QST. 

TELEFUNKEN and Crocker-Wheeler 500 cycle motor 
generators. Dubilier .004 transmitting condensers $12. 
Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84 Street, New York. 

200 to 25000 Triple Geared Set. DeForest parts, 
including Honeycomb Coils, $25.00. Lock Box 91, May. 
port, Pa. 

MICARITE CONDENSER: A condenser that can h• 
adjusted to any capacity from .00025 to .006 M.F.D, 
For transmitting or receiving. Teated at 2000 volts. 
NELSON RADIO LABORATORIES, 1773 CARLYON 
RD., CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
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RADIO FREQUENCY LABO RA TORIES, Inc. 

announce the development of the 

BALLANTINE VARIOTRANSFORMER 

For either 

panel or base 

mounting 

(Model 5) 

At dealers or 

sent postpaid 

Price $9.60 

Th.e 11ew ·R. F. Transformer th.at is 
Variable thruout range of 170-5.50 meters 

For the keen amateur and the appreciative broadcast fan, the cum
i.ng season will be marked by an increased use of radio frequency 
amplification. And the fixed coil type of transformer-with satis
factory amplification inherently limited to one or two very narrow 
resonance peaks-will of necessity give place to an instrument 
better suited for the newly extended schedule uf wave lengths. 
Such an instrument-is presented in the BALLANTINE VARIO
TRANSFORMER--···the only transformer having hoth primary 
and secondary windings continuously t•uriable to give consistently 
high amplification at: all wave lc'ngths. 

"RF. Amj,litication u•ith the Ballantmc V",mom.msiunner," 
:::5· t•age,, 1,/ the.or-:v and f>ractii:c sc..-1t fn.:c ,,n re:·quest. 

BOONTON RUBBER MFG. CO. 
124 Fanny Rm,.i 

Boonton, N. J., U.S.A. 
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AMAAD 
Type 

3650 

Only 

$3.75 

s t 

At the suggestion of several A.R.R.L. members, W(! made certain 
mechanical refinements in the Famous Ba~ketball. This Variometer 
is nov/ provided with brackets for base, as well as panel, mounting. 
The,shaft diameter is now %, ", which is standard. 
Evex since we introduced the Basketball, this Variometer has been 
the most efficient F!LECTRICALL Y. Condenser effect and distributed 
capacity are practically eliminated. 
Due to the development of automatic machinery, \l'e have been able 
to rFduce the price in spite of the mechanical improvements noted 
above. Price as illustrated, only $::l.75. 
Order Type ;111:;o {;·~m yuur Dealer 01· /'emit r:lfred- tu w1, nnd we will 
i;ee you n1·e $UJ.1iJ/1ea. 

USE "S" TUBES FOR BEST DX 

'rhPy oecupy small RfHtce. nt:'~d n·o e·leetrolyte, do not freeze. uTherP i~ no flht
:ment to burn out.H ·we ::-:hall appreciate- x>eeeiving a ,~opy nf yonr ~ervice record. 

ll 

ii MERfC.4N RADIO a~o f~ESEARCH (ORPORATION· 

205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass. 
Dealers irt. Principal Cities and Towuis .. 


